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Tomorrow 
Kbomeisl's heroes 
Iran remembers 
her martyr* • • 

wiih a fountain 
ofljtood ’ • 
Step to fame 
A 19-ycsr-oidslar :. 
emerges from 

:Nure*?cv?s new . . 
Swan Lake in Paris 

The best afloat 
W | iat*s what on 
the water this/ . 
year in The limes 
Boat Show review 

Cup chasm 
Preview of FA Cup 
third round tics, 
and England"* 
rusby international 
against Romania 

Shares tumble on 

rates 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

w 

The Time* Portfolio 
rimtpetirion prire of £2.fttH» w«* 
i»on yesterday by Mr Richard 
Da*son who |]im fn Phmkj, 
Cheshire. Portfolio list, pas* 
7A ho** i«i play. ioforraa/wn 
•service, bark puce. 

Blockade 
seamen 

fight police 
Police and seamen fought a 
pitched bailie in Boulogne last 
night -on- the. fourth day ol a 
French ferry strike.' There were 
reduced ; will ogs from British 
pons to Boulogne, but Calais. 
Dieppe and Dunkirk remained 
blockadedby French seamen. 
They are seeking guarantees of j 
job security. ' ; 
Ferry sailings, information st*r- 

. 'tree, back page. 

Rock opening 
Britain, ft rid Spain lave-agreed 
ihalTinal tromkrresinctions on 
.Gibrahi' poH tte/.tiftwd on 

The sliding pound is thrcai- 
L'niBi* a rise inimeresi ratev and 
could StfrimHIv" damage the 
Government'* economic ycat. 
•my Share- - price** tumbled 
yt*s*e.*d2j bn ptiumJ and micros: 
ruts fears. While the imefnplov. 
men1, Irani, remains firmly 
tp-Atrdy. 

Any rifiC in rates will iipsct 
F.ovoTimcnt Sope* ol a f«S5 
rcnjvsry ted by lower btirrowmc 
i<»!v iiffd las . r«Jcrt:onv Mr 
Nigri Lau-son-. the Chancrficir nf 
ihc EwI rflueT, has emphawred 
l-T-ser inteftAt mies are an 
essential ingredient of rccov-ery. 

Sr.- Terence Becivfl. (frret'lra- 
vererat of the CianfedL-raiion sir 
Br-.nsh Induxirv. utikd upwt 
the Goi^mjmffri! not to puna, 
over pound's low level and 
Mid that a rise in interevt raws 
•vn”Kj bicu industry‘s recovery 
pruspeers off course. 

The pound steadted jester- 
Ja-- fan only because tin: 
fiveigr. eschanye markets now 
evpect 2 I point mir/a-se in 
slmroig bark hay rales, row 
Mm "cling-at k» 9:.j percent. 

The Mock m;.r»a-t. as mea¬ 
sured by the ET-50-ihnrr inriev, 
v.us down Sl-7 point, a: 928.T- 
In the first iuo trading days of 
1955. the indei has fallen by 
-.vOjXwnis ' 

The imrmptoyntuni figures 
for December, which showed a 
(all nf l.ISfi to 3.219.406. were 
better than lad been expected 
and helped conlidenQ? a l«f/e. 
However, the trend is still 
upwards and a 100.000 rise is 
expected for this month in the 
level. 

Pressure on British interest 
.raicx been building up fur 
SCiCra! days and intensified un 
tt'ednesday. when the pound 
traded below S 1.1*1 against the 
dollar. ' 

ht the money nutlet;., the 
iiirer-m#*nth' Snterkvn!; nic, a 
Vey ruie used by the hanks in 
wiling their lu.m rates, rose to 
10’’ per cent yesu-rdav morn- 

I. cadi up article, page 11 
Kvnueih Fleet, page 15 

Stock market report, page 17 

»ng. before eating to 101,.,-lOr,*. 
per Lent, still high enough to 
surgesT a rise in bay rates of'*- 
ptiinf 

The ex]Kcianun is that, while - 
bank tuv rates are now well cut 
n? line with money nialVei 
laics, the high street banks will 
e.wjit the reaction u* next 
Tuesday's money supply figures 
before dtvidiftg on any change. 

lily forecasts are fur. tic* 
chant'e or a eery small nsc in 
the money supply. If the figures 
arc worse than expected, a rise 
in bank base rates will be 
guaranteed, pulling nit am 
rmspcci nf mortgage rati* 
reduciion However, the build¬ 
ing soLii-ues yv-sienhly played 
down the possibility of a 
morigHEC rate rise which would 
hit comnicrcc spending and 
employment pruspecis. 

Some foreign exchange 
dealers take the view thai only a 
very large rise in base rates will 
stem the pound's slide. Yester¬ 
day sterling gamed slightly 

ogams) the dollar, rising 30 
points tu.SI.14*15. after earner 
trading at SI. 14 IS. 

The pound was largely 
unchanged against the Euro¬ 
pean eurremes. and gained 
against the Japane'e yen., the 
sterling mdex -rising by- 0 3 :o 
72.S. 

Dealers said expectations of 
higher inictesi rates m Britain 
helped steady the pound and 
that the Bank nf Eagfomi may 
lu*.*.e intervened in a modest 
way fo suppfirl sterling. The 
dnllar ran into some pruiti- 
laking. losing 1.1 pfennigs 
against the mark to DM*. I find. 

Figures puWished yesterday 
illve a mixed picture of the 
American economy. F actory 
orders rose by 4.3 per cent in 
Novcmlvr. These were coin- 
|vnsated for by a 10.rt per cent 
drop in new home sales in the 
same month The pound’s 
v ulnrrahilin was underlined by 
a *0-40 cent drop in oil price*, 
on ihe spm market. 

flu* timcrnniciK has mam- 
lamed a "liands-oiF’ policy on 
sicriing during its recent fall, 
apatt front day-io-iiay smooth- 
iuy operations in the market. 
During December, when the 
pound felt ;.har)>ly Bn urn’s 
gold and foreign currency 
reserves actually rove by an 
utiderh mg $36 million to 
SI5.094 million (£13,55.1 mil¬ 
lion). Before adjustments, the 
use in reserves was $193 
million, suggesting no signifi¬ 
cant moves to support the 
pound during the month. 

Continued on back page, col 1 
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Snow in Ncfth 
More-snbwfcU inthc ^tottik and 
East of England last night as 
icmperatures tel? lo as low as - 
6*C and ft cohF ntmiicrly 
airsircam -veUled.. .over:, the, 
country r /Forecast, backpage 

Deaver to quit 
htr Michael- Dcaycr. deputy 
White House chief of staff and 
one of -Prcstdeni Reagan's 
closes aides, will resign soon. 

Oa this day... 
Our series of riews>- -reports 
reprimed ■ from The times of 
the" .past. 200 ycarv-.continues 
today./-with’.-a*2 ‘.account of 
WmstoftChurchiM’s appearance 
ai. the Sidney.. Street -siege, taken 
from ihe issue- of ‘ January -4, 
1911 “ 7 7*r- ' FStge H 

/- The <3ry. in 1785, 17 

Monday’s Times 
On Mbntiby The 77/rin wflf be 
accom t»mcd by a . 168-page 
colour magazine celebrating the 
paper's.Bicentenary- There will 
be cxospiionftT demand for this 
issue. To avoid disappointment 
regular readers should'. order 
their copies • ftora . their 
newsagents without delay.. 
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Leader page, II ;■-.* ■ ' 
Lttiers; On housing, from Mr 
lan Gow. and Mr Jeff Rooter, 
MP; crowded classes, from Mrs 
Silly Mulford 
Leading articles: The podod; 
Cabinet, gqvcmmem; drinL- 
drix'e campaign 
Features, pages 10 
The Geneva .arms control 
agenda; union ballots that could 
hit Labour and Tories; the truth 
about New York. Spectrum: 
pirate radio.;.: Friday • Page 
Young eccentrics . . 
ObiUMS.’ W4 ?2 - 
Mr Noel Blafaston, Sir Basil 
Bartlett.- 
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Snow reports 24 
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stray Soviet missile 
By Rodney Cowton. Defence Correspondent 

The Norwegian Air Force “Star Wars" defence initiative 
yesterday identified the Russian as a crucial means by which the 
missile which, violaicd Nc*nw- Linitcd-Suites antf. the Soviet 

:giari and: Finnish airspace last Union could eliminate nuclear 
wW nv. an VS5-N-3 'Sbaddjjtcl^ weapons loialfc' He,, r«tssure.d. 

lif Tfef/'RiS^an- '2mtSeT■'Wfiitcriii aUibsrihflt their security, 
'missiles' .with a range-..pf 250 interests and Amenca’s would 
missiles.--.'.-.'. be linked inextricably white the 

. Jhe; Norwegians. said the multi-billion dollar research 
missile had flown over, their programme went forward 
ccni ntij; for less than a minute, (Christopher Thomas writes), 
not -long .enough to intercept. His determination to persist 
Fipnish noops meanwhile spent wth the research element -of 
4hc day in a vaiit search for 
WTccJcage: • ' r'T '• ■ 

Intcnwlibnal reaction has 
been fairiy low key. probably to 
avoid prejudicing the Geneva 

'disarmament talks on Monday 
and^Tuesday, between Mr 
George SbuUz. the US Secretary 
of Stale;'-V and Mr . .\ndrci 

■ Gromyko,, lhc Soviet Foreign 
Minister../.- 

Mr Kaarc. WiUpch, - the 
NorwegiaivFnmc Minister, said 
that though the breach seemed 
accidental, Norway", would 
demand of the Soviet .Union 
that it niusihoi be repealed. 

In Moscow, the Soviet 
defence;'.ministry' refused to 
comment/./The. US Defence 
-Department ip. Washington 
dismissed . speculation of a 
provocanon ■ ahbad of tlte 
Geneva talks. 
• WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan '■yesterday defended 
vjBonpusly ■ his.' controversial 

“Star Wars" programme came 
as Mr Shultz put the finishing 
touches to his strategy for the 
arms talks with Mr Gromyko, 

The US expects Mr Gromyko 
to call for a US halt to the "Star 
Wars" research. Mr Reagan has 
left no doubt that he will be 
turned down. 

His remarks come in a White 
House booklet explaining the 
"Star Wars” project, officially 
called the Strategic Defence 
Initiative (SDH. 

The language is explicit. He 
mates dear , that while die US 
pursued its defence tnitalivc. it 
would work closely with the 
Natoallics. 

Mr: Shultz is likely to 
confront Mr Gromyko with 
allegations of repeated Russian 
violations of arms treaties. 
Missile hunt and Geoffrey 

Smith, page 6 
Leaking umbrella, page 10 

£60 licence ‘will kill 
BBC growth plan’ 
- - By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 

The BBC trill lose all its 
development jpfans. including 
an expansion 6T daytime iclc- 
-vision. a new Broadcasting 
House, and ft) proposed local 
radio stations.; if its colour 
UrJcv isipriliccnce fee demand is 
trimmed &bm £65 tb £60. 

Should the -eventual settle¬ 
ment fall'Sielow' £60 and the 
corporation receive no. add- 
uior.al ..revenue from other 
sources, the BBC fates cuts in 
its main broadcasting output. 

A BBC analysis of its budgets, 
which have beca released for 
the first time,; shows there is 
little. room . for. cosmetic cuts 
tvjlhGMt bringing' in advertising, 
as some back benchers have 
hoped. - .... ' 
' The Cbnscrvairie Party’s 

media committee, which is 
opposed, to an increase in the 
present £46 a year licence Tee, 
has suggested that breakfast 
television should be scrapped 
and local radio and Radio I be 
sold off to reduce ibe corpor¬ 
ation's costs. 

But the details of the 
corporation’s spending show 
that the savings from such 
moves wo.uld be minimal. The 
capital used for ’ starting the 
breakfast service could not be 
recovered and, with the service 
costing about £7.700 an hour to 
produce, the revenue savings 
each year would only be about 
28p for each colour licence fee. 

Ending Radio 1 would -save 
the corporation barely £1 a 

Continued on back page, col 7 

Hotel group 
pays £10m 
for Crown 

Agents’ HQ 
By Judith Huntley 

- The. .. Cifnm Aleuts- -for’] *~ 
Overseas Governmeas and 
AdminiKtratinitN have sold their 
l-ondoiT lieadqnarterv at' 4 
Millbank lo Raleigh Enterpris¬ 
es, an American hotel operator, 
for nearly £10 million. The 
American company, which has 
a registered office m Guernsey 
plans to convert the 105,000 sq 
ft Georgian building into a 200 
to 300 bedroom, five-star hotel. 

Israelis mastermind dramatic airlift from Ethiopia 

Modern exodus of the lost tribe 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem 
Israel has been amstcr-aund- 

ing a. secret airlift from 
drought-stricken Africa in the 
Ust two months which officials 
claim has brought thousands of 
Ethiopian Jews m Israel as now 
immigrant*, many of them 
crippled by tropical disease and 
the effects of severe ntalnatri- 
ctan. 

Until yesterday, strict mili¬ 
tary censorship prevented 
publication of details about the 
dramatic and harrow tug airlift, 
many aspects which are StiU 
shrouded in H-crrc> in order to 
pretent retaliation against 
thine in black Africa who hate 
assisted Israel supervise (he 
mass exodus. 

Mr Moshc Gilboa. a senior 
official of the Israeli Foreign 
Ministry, hinted last night due 
the secret rescue operation was 
not )et over. He tirid a press 
euufm-nce hastily convened b> 
the prime minister’s office that 
ii involved non-Israeli and non- 
Jewish parties whose identities 
could nut be mealed at this 
stage. He was asked whether 
Israel had given a quid pro quo 
to the Ethiopian regime in 
return for Jewish lives. “The 
answer is no", he said. 

There has been repeated 
diplomatic speculation that the 
airlift has hern operated from 
Sudan - where thousands of 
slriken Ethiopian Jew* were 
known to be living in makeshift 
camps-with the IS Govern¬ 
ment acting as an intermediary. 
Ait hough exact figures have 
nut been provided, the news 
h(acL»ut surrounding the oper¬ 
ation was broken after Mr 
Yehuda Dominii*. chief of the 
Jewish agency's immigration 
departucut. disclosed that 
“must" of Ethiopia’* 25,000- 
Hlronjt Jewish cenunnnirv - 
known locally as FaUsbes - 
were now in Israel. 

It is understood that the 
Ethiopian Jews - including 
hundreds of sickly children, 
one of . whom wap found on 
arrival to weigh only 101b lOoz 
at the age of four - were first 
taken from Tel Aviv airport 
cither to hospitals, or a special 

Taste of plenty: A young Fa las ha samples her first meal in a Jerusalem hospital. 

camp at the mediterranean 
resort prk Of Asbkelnn. I lie 
total cost of the operation, 
including the absorption nf the 
new arrivals, is unnfficiaiiy 
estimated ar around 5500-mil¬ 
lion (more than £260tn). 

Mr Doninitz, whose organis¬ 
ation has been riosely involved 
in the airlift, bter confirmed 
that an unspecified number of 
the alashas have been sent to 
Jewish settlements in occupied 
West Bank. Others are being 
treated in a special hospital 
ward, wher basic language 
guides hare been pinned to the 

wall to enable the Israeli staff 
tu communicate. 

One uf the doctors involved 
in the emergency programme at 
Jerusalem's S baa re Zedik 
hospital. Prof Chaim Hershko. 
said yesterday: “ttr are faced 
again with the terrible symp¬ 
toms found when the concen¬ 
tration camps in Europe were 
liberated.” Nearly all the 
arrivals had malaria, some had 
tuberculosis, stio infections 
and parasites. 

The doctor added: “There 
are many cultural differences. 
They know h is not permitted! 

tu cook oc the sabbath, so 
mrihing wifi induce (heat to eat 
hot fouri on Saturday, even 
thuugb the hospital rabbi came 
dnnii and tried to tell them 
that we prepare the food 
befiireliain]. t hey could not 
comprehend sabbath warming 
platters and such sophisticated 
things, so they would only eat 
cold food.” 

In Ibe hospital Mr TadeJka 
Getahun. a 40-ycar-old refugee 
ridden with malaria, said 
through an interpreter: “A man 
came up to me on my farm and 

Cominoed on back page, col J 

Raleigh- Enterprises has 
bought the building without 
planning permission bat is 
confident that it will obtain the 
approval of Westminster City 
Council's planners. Prelimi¬ 
nary talks have, been going on 
between the two parties. 

Westminster, council is not 
opposed to a. hotel on the 
Thames site but says that any 
proposals must deal with the 
extra traffic and noise that they 
can generate and that there 
must not be adverse effects on 
neighbouring residential areas. 

American bote! groups are 
anxious lo obtain a foothold in 
London, where hotels are 
booming and occupancy rates 
are a bore 90 per cent, .frith 
another good year ahead. The 
weakness of the pound against 
the dollar must make United 
States investments in British 
hotels and property even more 
attractive. 

The Crown Agents' offices 
. in Millbank, London. 

Wilson warning to Labour as 
Kinnock appeals to activists 

Lord Wilson of 
yesterday gave, a warning that. 
Labour could slide under ihe 
Alliance at the next election, if 
« tailed to reassert itself as the 
natural, alternative party of 
government. 

The. former Prime Minister’s 
warning coincided with an 
appeal from Mr Neil Kinnock 
for party activists to accept his 
“honest counsel of discipline" 
by obeying the law until it could 
be changed. 

The Labour leader’s message 
was carried in Ibe latest edition 
of Labour Weekly, which also 
devoted its centre, pages to the 
question: ”To obey, or not to 
obey?" 

Lord Wilson, writing in 
Financial- Weekly,. said that in 
his 40 years’ parliamentary 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent. 
Ricvauh experience he had never known anywhere else to go. 

such a humiliating by-election 
result as Enfield as Enfield Southgate, 
where Labour had lost its 
deposit at a time when every¬ 
thing was going wrong for the 
Government. 

Conservatives and Labour 
alike consoled themselves the 
Alliance had failed to make a 
breakthrough in terms of scats 
won in the general election. 

Bui Lord Wilson said: “Both 
major parties could well be 
deceiving themselves if they 
assume that the SDP's disap¬ 
pointing results last time augur 
a similar result in a future 
general election. 

Voters may move to the 
centre or quite simply take 
refuge in abstentions. Or what is 
more likely, voters may slither 
to the Alliance for want of 

In those 
circumstances, the 1983 elec¬ 
tion result may be reversed.” 

Lord Wilson said that was the 
challenge lor Labour's new 
leadership. 

Mr Kinnock said in his party 
message that his “flying start” 
to win power at the next 
election had been brought down 
by the miners' strike, and in a 
direct appeal he said: “Victory 
depends upon clear public 
understanding of our policies, 
respect for our abilities, trust in 
our motives, and confidence in 
our commitment to democracy. 

“And that includes the rules 
of laws that may be abominated 
by the public as they are by 
ourselves, but arc none the less 
accepted until they are changed 
by the process of national 
power." 

picket line 
Mr Neil Kinnock. Labour 

Party leader, visited a picket 
line yesterday, rejected sug¬ 
gested that he had distanced 
himself from the miners’ strike, 
and accused the Government of 
being prepared to inflict major 
damage on the British economy 
to defeat the National Union of 
Mineworkcrs (Tun Jones 
writes). 

Mr Kinnock. under pressure 
for months to visit a picket line, 
surprised police and the union 
when he arrived before dawn at 
Celynen South colliery, near 
Newbridge. Gwent, in his 
Islwyn constituency 

The pi! has been the scene of 
violent clashes, but there was no 
trouble as Mr Kinnock stood in 
bitter cold and chatted with 30 
pickets 

Plan for pit pence, page 2 

1954 archives reveal 
radiation ignorance 

By David Walker 
Just before Britain tested its higher than 

first atomic bomb, the Govern¬ 
ment decided that military 
personnel could endure a level 
of. radiation 50 times greater 
than now considered accep¬ 
table. 

A file from the Admiralty 
archives sealed in 1954 and 
declassified this week under the 
30-year rule shows that, in 
secret, officials conceded their 

^ignorance about dosages and 
the likely radiation effecis of a 
nuclear explosion. 

This new evidence is likely to 
he seized on by the royal 
commission established by the 
Australian Government to 
investigate the effects of nuclear 
tests in the 1950s: its members 
yesterday began hearings in 
London. 

After examination of the 
available scientific evidence the 
Admiralty decided in 1950 that 
there was an acceptable "mili¬ 
tary dose” of gamma radiation. 
The. documents imply that 
officials knew the dose to be 

acceptable for 
civilians. 

The dose was set at 50 surface 
Roentgens for Rads) for Navv 
personnel on board ship..The 
level “can be accepted without 
undue risk to life". 

Medical evidence suggested 
that such a dose might cause 
iwo to three days’ unfitness for 
some ratings. Nowadays labora¬ 
tory technicians and those 
working with radioactive sub¬ 
stances are set a maximum- 
exposure over a year1 of one 
Rad. 

Evidently the Admiralty 
warned io reassure sailors. “If a 
man is well enough to carry on 
working, he can be reassured 
and told that though he may 
develop some temporary illness 
later, he is not going to die. This 
optimism may be displaced 
occasionally but probably not 
enough to cause a serious break 
in morale." 

Judge's criticism, page 2 

NF row could close poly, students warned 
Bytocy Hodges 

Edocftt&ii Correspondent 

Students st-North London 
Polytechnic *ifi fee warned next 
week that tteir college may be 
dosed if Mr Patrick Hairing- 
too, s member nf-ibe National 
Front, is not able to attend bis 
lectHres next Friday. 

Dr John Beisfton, acting 
director of the pelytecta ic, who 
has bccn brOQgbt.i t lo.sort not 
the strife-tora college, is to 
address storteats bn Monday 
and Tuesday; next week, the 
start of tbe- oew term. At 
meetings on each of the. 
polytechnic’s sites be well tell 
them tbatlhe cDBrts will step in 
to take over, the college if. Mr 
Harrington'isagain prevented 

from entering. It is difficult to 
sec how the college would 
Survive that, he says. 

“It is quite clear that the 
polytechnic will be closed or 
something dramatic will be 
done if we cannot provide 
Patrick Harrington with access 
to normal lectures,” he said. 
uMy priority is to keep the poly 
open*"' 

Dr Beisbon. who has been 
seconded by the Inner London 
Education Authority from the 
Polytechnic of the south Bank, 
began work in north London on 
Wednesday by touring the 
buildings and meeting the 
receiver appointed by the High 
Court to take control of student 
onion funds. 

: Thfs-fr a separate strand hi 

(he poly’s, troubles. A receiver 
has sequestrated the student 
union’s Tunds because it wanted 
to make £5,000 donations to 
striking miners and Ethiopian 
famine relief. 

The Attorney General says 
that these payments arc unlaw¬ 
ful under charity law because 
they sire not for student 
purposes. His claim is yet to be 
trated, but the receiver was 
appointed because the union 
Coiled to give an undertaking to 
comply with an injunction 

. preventing the payments. 
The payments were an¬ 

nounced by the student’s union 
after an election on the 
question of ultra-rires pay¬ 
ments. Eight moderate mem¬ 
bers, of the onion executive were 

ousted after a campaign widely 
tbought to have been organized 
by the Socialist Workers’ 
Party. There are now three 
SWP members on the execu¬ 
tive. 

Dr Bdshon believes he has 
Ifl days « secure the future of 
the polytechnic. 

He wants to lalk to the union 
executive both about seqnes- 

. nation, .which means that 
student facilities such as bars. 
cannot be. opened without the 

. receiver to sign cheques, and 
- about the poly’s disciplinary 

code, which (he students are 
boycotting. 

In his talks with students 
early next week he will by* to 

Continued on back page, col 4 

Swiss envoy 
kidnapped by 

Beirut gunmen 
Beirut - For the first time in 

nine .years of war. the Swiss 
became a large! for Beirut’s 
gunmen - yesterday when four 
armed men kindnapped the 
charge d'affaires, Mr ' Eric 
Wuhry. bu forcing his car off 
ihe coastal road (Robert Fisk 
writes). 

It was typical oflife here that 
the kidnap - far from being 
reported by witnesses - was 
noticed only when a police 
patrol saw Mr Wuhry’s car 
parked askew at the side of the 
Comiche. President Gemayel 
was. last night said to be 
contacting militia . leaders in 
West Beirut 

Have you received your Thistle Key yet? 
It could open the door to a Jaguar XJS HE 

Coupe. Or one of three Austin Mini Mayfairs. Or one 
of six trips to the USA on Concorde. Or even one of 
hundreds of Thistle Highlife Breaks. 

• ■ All these prizes can be won when you visit any 
Thistle Hotel during January and February 19S5 and 
present your Key to open our ‘World of Thistle safe. 

Your Key also guarantees a gift of two bottles 

of Appellation Ccmrolee wine when you stay at full 

or corporate rates for a minimum of two nights. 

For every guest, there is a special welcome 

and the chance .to enjoy the' benefits of our current 

£30 million investment programme in new facilities. 

You'll also find that the American Express Card 

is warmly welcomed at each of the 35 Thistle hotels. 

Phone 01-937 8033 to make your reservation. 

Full details of the Thistle Key promotion will be sent 

on request, with your boobing confirmation. 
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Australian judge criticizes 
‘British non-cooperation’ 
over A-tests royal inquiry 

By Pat Healy 

Hie judge presiding over the documents which are in British mission yesterday. Mr Gordon 
Australian royal commission hands, but positive assistance in Wilson, of Hull, said that 
investigating the safety of the bringing to light anything of Aborigines had been in the area 
British nuclear tests in Australia relevance which those docu- of the tests in spite • of 
in the 1950s criticized the meats may disclose." assurances to the contrary by 
British Government for excess- Secrecv in the national *be British Government 

interesthad10always “ Mr Colin Ompbcll, of 
work It? S convcnieot alib* for &iIurc to Stafford, told the commission 

0T\, j n“on heanngs disclose, Mr Justice McClelland that the Atomic Energy Re- 

Mnn»Uo a 531(1 But 4 M w search Establishment at Harwell 
Mr JUStiCe JameS Mcaelland that Brita n harf anv atomic W rpAiswl hi™ - 

awnraSti?1!? fi.il BriSh tbat Britain *** “V atomic had refused him a rec- 
A unknown to snat ommended whole body-scan, 

co-operation had not been nuclear powers. “on the grounds that the 
matched by the conduct of the . _. .. information mieht be used Government. He also expressed astonish- “trorawmon im^t oe usea 

The British Government me"\ tS!lthe 
decided only recently to be *** “slsted the 
__a.,,*-. Australian Government must 

iclear powers. “on the grounds that the 
He also expressed astonish- information might be used 
ent that the British Govern- ■ against the Government". 

represented before the Austra¬ 
lian royal commission, and that J™ “ IJZJEZTZi 
decision appeared to have been 
taken reluctantly after the ^ 
commission had publicly ac¬ 
cused the British Government 
of dragging its feet 

“The nuclear tests were 
carried out by the British, and 
ihe evidence which had already 
been adduced suggests to us that 
they told the Australian auth¬ 
orities virtually nothing about 
what they were doing in 
Australia during the tests", the 
Australian jugde said. 

“Since the British know so 
much more than we do about 
wbat they were about in our 
country at that time, co-oper¬ 
ation now. if it is to mean 
anything, involves not simply 
telling us that we are free to 

Australian Government must £„Sb 

Sffi. “ ““S, wheM 
Such limitations on the work xhS-^ii 

of a royal commission set up by ‘J** 
a friendly nation to inquire into ^w- 
what tho Rrifich ha A ^nnp nn yellow area Wlthm a few 

t|i; . f $§£-.■ w ^ 
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NeB Kinnock meets miners on the picket lines in South Wales yesterday. 

what the British had done on „r tC wVS 
Australian soil “sits uneasily “tiles of the blast zone, 
with the offers of co-operation Although his own job was 
and disclosure already made”. erecting and repairing “danger” 

__ _ _ signs, Mr Wilson said there had 
Mr Robin Auld, QC, for the been no real restriction on his 

British Government, assured movement and he had not felt 

NCB confident of 
big return soon 

Churches put pits 
plan to Thatcher 

.. „ , .. signs, Mr Wilson said there had By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
Mr Robin Auld, QC, for the been no real restriction on his 

British Government, assured movement and he had not felt Senior National Coal Board attendances in Yorkshire at 13 Ten Welsh church leaders. South'Wales vesterdav cfill untraPAfl • 

LrriMs s—>—Merisi. . 

tsssssssr-*1"** 

^jsssttssst- gnsn-- SLK ^ 
whnftiu^ ... Tbe is optimistic that suggesting privately the £»iJds, Anglian Archbishop of with tS^JhU^Knd a miner MeESey' 

From Tim Jones, Cardiff 

documents would be produced, nes. 
subject to the security interests ^ 
and treaty obligations of the ** 

s. w«ly confident that there will for work, 70 more than the 
Mr Wilson was one of several ** t t8 re^° to ?vork I!Sxt Previous highest attendance just 
ZJ7^„™fn0n'«SLSeVSS w«k by inking nnnen after before Christa,;*. 

Ten Welsh church leaders, 
including two Archbishops, 

No action 
on 

cot death 
mother 

i A mother .’who ckdnved she 
killed her baby daughter 12 
years ago said today that she 
had been ostracized: by her 
family. 

Earlier the Crown Office, 
which handies prosecutions in 
Scotland, said no action would 
be taken against Mrs Catherine 
.Mitchell, aged 32, of Dundee, 
Tayside. 
. . Mrs MitcheD stuck to her 
.claim that she had suffocated 
her daughter Gillian, aged nine 
weeks. She added that her 
family bad turned their backs 
on her “My Christmas cards 
and presents were returned 
unopened. It’s just as if J don’t 
exist. But J have done my crying 
over that.”. 

. Mrs Mitchell made her 
alleged confession in November 
during a dispute over-the cause 
of cot deaths. • 

Yesterday she said: “I am 
relieved that I win not have to 
face a court trial. I have been 
terrified • by the prospect of 
going to prison.” 

River pollution 
still untraced 

--- _“_V —-tfanrina..!.. .« I ' v.i. U^IUIG VlUlaUDdlL IIIUVUV>IIU4.IIh ■ it* VICTV 

United Kingdom. The Govern- 1 morethan 600 men reported for gome officials of the National settle the coal strike, 
ment wnnH ainn mate nvaiiahie' “ere bad been very little Lmrttk. Met rfav. ®ome omciais oi meNanonai n,~ kmTJ d„ 

» powniuu witnesses xey — i nc oo^ is opummrc mat suggesting privately that tbe ChiJds, Anglican Archbishop of 
Bntish personnel responsible “* there will be marked progress mam aiS durinB the comimr Wales, the Most Rev John 
for the tests. 

Six British 
Australian test areas. 

ex-servicemen The inquiry was adjourned 
delve into the mountain of gave evidence to the com- until today. 

were Wiu oe man®, progress main aim during the coming 
" v1 towa£ipoiJ}l-at weeks is to prevent the number 
which thenumber of working returning from reaching half the 

side remains unknown. 

miners exceeds that of those on inSF ££££“?£* * 

in several coal board ^ 

Kev Jobn from Markham colliery, was 
Ward. Roman Catholic Arch- arrested and charged with A FcrT° ajubsidiary of an 
bishop of Cardiff, and eight nuSer ySierday An appfil American-owned mulunational 
other, leadmg churehmen in the cation on^Ws behalf for baiUras 

iSwr; v.n^v % ?.-• •1 

r •- . 
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tms in sevenu coai^txjaro barrier. Mr lan MacGrqzor. 
areas, notably Scotland and board chairman, has said that 

^trS^TeanuumSS once t^at barrier has been 
holiday break umil the weekend breached he will regard the 
and previously Vhe Wd had strike as effectively ended. 
said it would not be publishing 
return to work figures until the 
holidays were over. 

Tbe feet that yesterday the 

TUC leaders remain adamant 
that the return to work will not 
produce a conclusion to the 

principality warn Mrs Margaret refused. 
Thatcher that divisions causeed Th 
by the dispute could last for 5.,'^,. 
generations. jnanjcia 

They say the independent *”]yrnI,' 
body, composed of represent*- Sr** 
tives of the union, the coal „ 
board, the Government and ”®aPpu 
oiher interested bodies should • Mini 

V™* ,,,s «n"11UI uau at Llangollen Magistrates’ Court 
rciusea' yesterday when the Welsh 

The- other men, _ Russell- Water. Authority offered no' 
Shankland, of Manest Street, evidence on .a charge alleging 
Rhymney, and Reginald Han- that a large quantity of the 
cock, of Rhymitcy Bridge, phcmicaL phenol, leaked from 
Rhymney, both aged 21, made its plastics factory at Chirk, near 
no application for bail. 
O Mine rescue squads and | the river Dee. 

Wrexham, into a tributary of 

MMffSS prospect 
return to work is another ?n °f ^ 
indication that officials believe ■_d a negotiated settlement 
there is a gathering momentum • 1*ie 
of miners wanting to end the record 
strike. A board statement said “* 
that yesterday’s "new faces” deputic 
totalling 250 were in line with 
expectations and it believed . 
miners would continue to 
return to work. leading 

The number of pits produo- P^duO 
ing at least some coal has risen' wntes'- 

examine the future of the working miners were fighting an . The company did, however, 
industry in the context of a. underground fire yesterday at Pkad guilty to two minor 
long-term energy policy not one of Scotland's showpiece charges of . polluting the uibu- 
subject to the vagaries of an Pits- W several days after the" 
undisciplined free market. _ Qne of the three main faces at incident .and was fined £1,000. • The board's pleasure at the undisciplined free market. One of the three main faces at 

record attendance m Yorkshire According to the churchmen, Seafield colliery, Kirkcaldy, was 
was marred by the failure of the establishment of such an seen to be “glowing red and 
aepuues at the Shireoak colliery independent body would be smoking.” A coal board spokes- 
nti^Ia55 “nes, preventing supported by both the coal tnan said the £3 million face 
num men at the pit from board and the union in South was “in imminent danger”. 

& .’SHftk- ^ —R miners cha, 
production (Peter Davenport, acd with-murderina Mr DavUl shim 

tary several days after the" 
One of the three main faces at I incident and was fined £1,000. 

board and the union in South was “in imminent danger”. 

Party donations 
man said the £3 million face UUQgf fCVICW 

Disciplinary action has been 
• Three striking miners, char- taken against a senior. Derby- 
ged with* murdering Mr David shire police officer, after an 

Mr Colin Campbell (left); Body-scan refused; and IV 
BUI War hurst). 

I to 71 out of a total of 174. with The deputies turned back 
the addition of fonr pits in the yesterday morning after being 
North-east in the new year. The abused and threatened by by up 
board also claimed record to 60 pickets at the pirgaies. 

Wales. • Disciplinary action has been A review of companies 
• Three striking miners, char- taken against a senior. Derby- P°ht,cal donations has been set 
ged with* murdering Mr David shire police officer after an up ^ the Hansard Society and 
Wilkie, the taxi driver; who allegation that fruit'machines £e Constitutional Reform 
died when a concrete block hit were illegally operated to keep Centre Ito consider wheter 
his car as he was driving a picket line police amused while companies should obtdin the 
miner to work, appeared before they were stationed in barracks agreement, of shareholders be- 
Merthyr Tydfil magistrates in at ChilweU, fore making payments. The Merthyr Tydfil magistrates in 

Competition on bus Move to 

routes gets support e“d£ecr®cy 
By Michael Baily, Transport Editor ZxonS^8. 

The Government’s proposed 11316 .services in their area, a 1116 r’^ll of water authorities 
free-for-all in the bus industry function Mr Nicholas Ridley, t(? J?1661 secI6l1 W0^.^6 
should provide improved Secretary of State for Transport, abolished if a Bill published 
services io the public, the Welsh believes will be performed by ... ... r~   /- r ■. ’ • , The Water Authoring fMnt 

Students go on the beat 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Nearly 400 undergraduates be an added bonus to what they Stone, aged 22, a geography 
tasted life on the beat and in a clearly saw as a vocation, rather student said, 
patrol car this week as part of a than a prime reason for joining. m ,„n, „' 

The right of water authorities countrywide search for future -r-u. nf h»;n> T116 un<JerBraduales. tra.V6lat 
to meet in secret would be poUce Chiefs. They are on three- J™*™"^** lhe,r 
abolished if a BiU published day vacation courses at 16 d^Yai «* » 

nnliw Minina mntmc Onn at °^6ree increasing. 10 IV/5, ,h [Vunn »r>A r’Arnn»lt 0,i;M 

The undergraduates travel at 
their own expense, including 
one who went from Scotland to 

Consumer Council said yester¬ 
day. Opposition to- the pro¬ 
posals came almost entirely 
from vested interests, it added. 

While supporting the ^™;‘^UITAU 
Government's proposals to “"SfqU'"fs,„of ,the Gov2?- 
abolish bus route licensing and S ,owf ,safct![ 
bring back competition after 50 
vears of r^ulalion, the council iS??, *°t **“ 
wants strong powers to ensure P™!*®* ^'ni- 
safety for passengers in a more cs- 
competitive environment. It shows that many objectors. 

“the market". ‘ Waler Authorities (Meet 
. ' • . .. . mgs) Bill, to be introduced into 
In a survey conducted by the the Commons on February 1 by 

council--it finds that .most Mr Gerald Berminham, Labour 
organizations with an interest in MP for St Helen’s South is the 
bus services object to particular hue* attempt by the Campaign I 
®2S5QU*!SeS1 °f Gov"r for Freedom oflnformatiS to 
23* “**? ©utratce by legislation the [^W665ervicc- 
levels and withdrawal of rural public's right to know about 
services rather than to the various aspects of government. 

&«urd>m“teby aasw JMTJS.1S 
the Devon and Cornwall Police, for the deaths of starving people 
where accommodation is pro- in Ethiopia, after the Com- 

Brussels is 
blamed for 
famine toll 

By Our Polifkai 
Correspondent 

EEC bureaucracy and incom- - 
pctence were blamed yesterday 
for the deaths of starving people-. 

fore making payments. The 
_ Trade Union Act .19S4 requires 

. unions to ballot their members 
. on political funds. 

The review, to be chaired, by 
Mr Edmund Dell, chairman of 
Channel Four Television, has 
been asked to suggest a code of 

. practice for companies planning 
. to contribute to one or more 
• political parties. 

Arson victims 
‘not harassed’ 

vided for the course. mumly's official 
cent of the service. In 1983, that 

The courses are part of an had risen to 3.24 per cent, or 
entry scheme which each year 4,176. 

Out of 47 applications to the Auditors had reported a break- 
Devon and Cornwall force last down of emergency food aid 
year by those-who sought to go from Europe, 
on the special course at The audit report for 1983, 
Bramshill, only six were just published, said . that 
accepted on the normal entry drought-affected Ethiopia had 

ivuium owui uuu uauwn ui n,_ D- , ■ -- »—■* •-p-n wuj, 
the police service. The police want more quali- Bramshill, only six were just published, said that 

- - hed . senior officers, without accepted on the normal entry drought-affected Ethiopia had 
For the lortunatc. the rewards creaung an officer class. That is scheme. They had no guarantee received only half of its 40.000 

vanous aspjvrs m government. I can come quickly, with acceler- why everyone pounds the beat of going to Bramshill. Only tonne cereal allocation durina 
If the Bui became law, water a ted promotion to inspector. In as a constable for the first two three took up the offer. No one foal year, 

authorities would again be I London, they could be taking years. was offered the extended inter- The averaee time hpiwccn th* 

scheme. They had no guarantee received only half of its 40,000 

safety for passengers in a more authorities would again be London, they could be taking years, 
competitive environment. It shows that many objectors 10 lhc 5xbli.c ®odies home £17,187 five or six years One who wants to join is 

“The Welsh Consumer Coun- have an interest in preserving \Aamission to Meetings) Act after joining the police, accord- Jacqueline Edwards, aged 20, a 
cil concludes that competition the present situation, either as i.fji’ L wfre mB Home Office figures theology student, who was going 
is in the best interests of operators or as trade unions. mc _T.ater A6t vesterdav. «»» «>« a 
consumers” M»« Katherine But there arc also fears. 1983. That Act, according to the 

three took up the offer. No one that year. ^ 
was oflwed the extended inter- The average time between the 

Katherine But 
Hu^ its director, ^d “But ^ped^ about the po^ible ^ «> A paduate whoj 
theGovemment must provide loss of vital services. reducebureaucracy by eliminat- f._2®£|S 

yesterday. out yesterday in a Metropolitan 
a tvh« e„_ecr„nu Police patrol car. She is keen on 
A graduate who successfully sorinl wort asocct of nolice 

reduce bureaucracy by eliminat-I completes a special course at wort “Theolo^makes^vou 
mg the large numbers of local the Police Staff College. Bram- awarc of peopled outiroks not 

n- Detectives hunting an arson- 
of, ist, who started a bouse fire in 
k- Tyldesley, Greater Manchester, 
id which killed Kelly Lindup. aged 

three,.ruled out a campaign of 
!3,. harassment against her family, 
at Superintendent Arnold 
id Beales, who is leading the 
X) murder inquiry, said yesterday: 
og “From the information re¬ 

pealed to-the police- and from 
*e what we have gleaned from this 
al inquiry, I would not prescribe 
i)r. the problems or offences di- 
id reeled at this family as harass- 
ar mem or victimization”. 

„__J£ fo -Iiav won mi' “«■ tuigc iiumucrs oi jocai <nau Luiregt, dioiu- aware of necmle's nutlnnkc not 

feani That exist" * & “We agree that subsidy of authority representatives which shill, in Hampshire, could be one she said “and 
rural services should be open formerly made up a majority of earning £12,942 in London on ijves vou a degree of tolerance ” 

I ha rnlTncil wnntc nnl null! thmimli Inoal anthnrilu nMalc UStfPr Allfhnrifv hfiardt" n>nl>u>_ nrnmn!inn nine ^Tlrfl ftllmv. o* . 6* * The council wants not only through local authority grants, water authority boards”, replac- promotion, plus extra allow- 
tough sanctions against unsafe rather than concealed through ing them with government ances of £1,812 and a rent 
buses, but also assurances that cross-subsidies between 1 appointees. 
local authorities will have funds services,'* the WCC says. “ But Public access to water auth- 
lo go on subsidizing uuprofit- tbe corollary is that local ority meeting is essential, the 
able but necessary services. And authorities should have the campaign argues, because of the 
they want county councils to funds to keep essential services large amount of money spent 
retain some powers to co-ordi- going”. about £2.8 billion last year. 
--——----much of it raised from local 
r~1-| • /N| « water rates; the “enormous local 

Shake-up m Show plan a°nrd »25E 
Battersea for family 

consortium of actor I pic Water Authorities As- 

There has been a shake-up in The showbusiness friends of dS'!2.tk^ 
the consortium which won the the late Ian Hendry arc trying to “*?. w“ch,„,,t 
contract from the Central organize a concert to raise ^ery we^-: 

allowance of up to £2,433. 
But students say that in 

dealing with pickets, police 

.Vf**?*, ““fo havc Ieti w granting of aid and actual inquiry, I would not prescrib 
me special course. delivery was well ovtfr a year for the problems or offences di 

Gradually. the attitude milk powder and butter oil and reeled at this family as harass 
towards graduates in the police “tore than seven months for ment or victimization”. 
is changing. They are no longer cereals. The auditors, who had: 
“nine-day wonders". already been promised Com- • I .51T fCSClIC 1)3DV 

Today the service attracts mission action after another - 
undergraduates such as Nicho- critical report a year ago, said tlOITlfi <20011 
las Avis, aged 22, who is. that there had been a serious 
studying computer science and deterioration in the situation. The baby rescued after being 
cybernetics. His is the sort of Mr George Foulkcs, a Sha- .trapped under water in an 

overturned car should be fit to 
cybernetics. His is the sort of Mr George Foulkcs, a Sha- 
background which could be do.w spokesman on EEC affairs. 

have to uphold law and order, if useful to a service wedding new I said yesterday that he would be I SO home soon. 
_1  I J - ■ • lw>ha«lni>u I.   Ji.:  !• I on ., _ I k- 'll,'. Dftki Students in London yesler- it was brnebed, something had technology to traditional polic- j demanding an urgent Corn- 

day reckoned that money would to be done about it, Timothy 

Romance blossoms again after 45 years 

contract from the Central organize a concert to raise very wen 
Electricity Generating Board to money for his family. The plan fLe.° H,U’1116 chatnnan, said 
develop Battersea power station was disclosed yesterday at his ”5°^ cases media 
site as an enlertainmeni centre, funeral in London by Mr Glyn .. authonty 

The new head of the consor- Owen, the actor and a friend for aflairs 112(1 .incrased smee the 
site as an entertainment centre, funeral u 

The new head of the consor- Owen, th--- rii,„ __. __. _. 
tium is Mr John Broome, owner 20 years. system was introduced, 
of the .Alton Towers leisure Mr Hendry, aged 53, died “Press congerences arc in¬ 
complex in Staffordshire, who almost penniless, in spite of variably held after each board 
has formed a new company, appearing in more than 50 films meeting when chairman and 
Battersea Leisure Ltd, to turn and many television pro- chief executives are available 
the site into a £40 million grammes. Four years ago he was for questioning”, he said, 
funfair and park. declared bankrupt. Together with the new con- funfair and park. declared oankrupL logeiner witn tne new con- 

He confirmed he had re- Mr Hendry’s funeral service sumcr consultative committees, 
placed Sir David Roche, chair- was as unconventional as his which meet in public, the 
man of a property development life. The musical theme from system ensured that “customers 
company, who originally The Lotus Eaters, his most and the media are kepi informe- 
headed the group, but would famous television series, was dof what we arc doing and what 
make no further comment. played at the start and finish of w am planning to do”. 

lor questioning”, he said. 
Together with the new con- 

A Conservative MP yester¬ 
day married tbe childhood 
sweetheart he was first engaged 
to nearly half a century ago. 

Sir Pan I Hawkins, aged 72, 
MP for Norfolk South West, 
and Mrs Tina Daniels, a 
widow, were married at Little 
Monden church in Hertford¬ 
shire 45 years after he first 
proposed. He was aged 20 
when he first asked Tina to 
marry him but the ceremony 
was eventually called off, and 
the couple lost touch. 

Both were subsequently 
married and after their first 
partners died the cotrple be¬ 
came engaged for the second 
time last autumn. 

The guests at yesterday's 
ceremony included their chil¬ 
dren from the prerious mar¬ 
riages. The couple will return 
io Sir Paul's home at Dow- 
nham Market, Norfolk, today. 

mons statement from Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, tbe Foreign 
Secretary, when the House 
reassembles next week. ' 

He said: “The whole thing is 
an absolute disgrace and an 
inexcusable scandal." 

“Wc sec starving people in 
Ethiopia, yet the bloated. 

Katie Robinson, aged six 
months, was trapped with her 
parents, brother and grand¬ 
father in the car which landed 
on its roof in the village pond at 
Wancr, near Pocklington. 
North Humberside two days 
ago. Yesterday York District 
Hospital said: “Both mother 
and child are progressing well 

overpaid bureaucrats in Brus- and should be allowed home 
sels are so incompetent that w,lh,n or three days." 
they cannot get the mountains v 
of excess food to these starring ifUSlOi flOCKCfS 
people.” , _ 

The audit report asked the RgTCG OH 06^1 
Commission io review the Rrieini , 
entire management procedure n?i° dockers a&rced yester- 
fordelivervoffoodaid. “Lv a l)vo7year Pay &nd 
• GENEVA: In ordinal “W™5 dcaJs designed to 
delays in emergency food av{,(dl"du&1naJ trouble, 
deliveries to the Third World, 1-«2L2uJn percent pay 
as cited in the report by the sPfMd over two years. 
EECs Court of Audiiors/havc E^ WDrke-rs 
generally been due to orean- SiL*?”5*1..1** refc™. 111 
tzational shortcomings in tiie 10 5lve ,hc 
recipient countries themselves. Port more flexibility. recipient countries themselves, 
according to Undro. the UN 
Disaster Relief Organization 
(Alan McGregor writes). 

He would make a full the ceremony at Golders Green 
statement on the change before Crematorium, north-west 
the end of the month. 

played at the start and finish of w arc pfenning to do", 
the ceremony at Golders Green The Campaign for Freedom 
Crematorium, north-west of Information has drafted four 
Lorafo0*_ Bills and is working of a fifth. 

MPs’ attendance at committees has improved 

Call to Government over flag in Ulster 
The Government is being 

asked by Unionist member of 
Belfast City Council to take over 
the control of the city's newest 
leisure centre, at Whiterock in 
west Belfast. 

Since it was unofficially 
opened by the Provisional Sinn 
Fein praident and MP Mr 
Gerey Adams last September, 
two days before the official 
ceremony to which he had not 
been invited, the £305 million 
centra has bad a Gaelic plaque 
on an outside wall and at least 
one tricolour of the Irish 

Republic Dying from its roof. physical resources (o ensure 
At present there are two such that the republican emblems 

flags, the number has doubled were removed. 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The attendance record of Reading Conymttecs and Lincoln (78); Mr Gerald Malone. 
MPs in Commons .standing Standing Committees on Euro- Conservative. Aberdeen Souih (7Ji 
committees marginally im- pcan Community Documents, Mr Michad Him. Conservative,’ 
proved in the last foil Session of In the last Parliament there Siratiikelvin and Bearsdcn (69): Mr 
Parliament which ended last was a standing committee Patrick Nicholls, Conservative 

Lincoln (78); Mr Gerald Malone. Conservative. Nottingham 
Conservative, Aberdeen South (74j; •”)■ Mr Simon Hughes. 
Mr Michad Him. Conservative, /L'^ral- ®°ulh*ard Bermondsey 
Siratiikelvin and Bearsdcn (69): Mr ‘^i,aa McCurtey, 
Patrick Nicholls. Conservative Wcst.and 

after a nocturnal armed raid by 
a “loyalist” councillor, Mr 
George Seawright, to remove 
tbe first tricolour. 
With representatives of the 
other parties abstaining, the 29 
Official Unionists. Democratic 
Unionists and the sole indepen¬ 
dent Unionist voted by 19 to 0 

At its meeting last month the 
council had set a one month 
deadline for the flags and 
plaque to come down. 

_ No one expected them to 
disappear, however, and the 
various Unionists are asked to 
meet Mr Nicholas Scott, the 

autumn. absence rale of 22 per cent in 
An analysis of committee 1981-82, compared with an 

work, carried out by The Times, absence rate of 17 per cent in 
shows that there was a 19 per 
cent absence rate of MPS called 

1980*81.. 
During the last session, the 

rnniuin, vuiutHiiivc I,,,-------- 
Teignbridgc (69): Mr Humfrey 
MaJins, Conservative, Croydon Marjhill (54): Mr Robin 
North West (66): Mr Barrv fSr ^ AaT°“C1 Birmingham, 
Henderson Conservative^ Erdington_(54): Mr John Wheeler. 
Nor,hEa«(«)i Mr David Madean. w«s*m»«cr North 
Conservative. Penrith and the .T.Mr i°"n ,Hc!mc Robertson. 

fcr"oWtaffi' Boom in the sky 
jor writes). A loud window-rattling 
More US aid, pace heard widely in the 
—-- n?rth or England on Wednesday 

night was probably caused by an 

1 V^fl S SOnic boom and no* an 
“J. * seismology 
expert said yesterday. At-the 

53- us-;- 

SJTSnSSi STS? 
Renfrew KjS 

to ask the Government to take junior minister responsible for 
over and ran the centre. They Ulster’s Department of Edo- 
argued that only the Northern 
Ireland Office could master the 

cation which allocates capital 
funding for leisure centres. 

to serve in sessions of the most remarkable attendance 
standing committee sittings. record was held by Mr Douglas 

During the 19834ft session Hogg, who recently retired from 
40 Bills were examined at a his post as a government whip 
total of 424 committee sittings,, after attending 84 standing 
in addition to sittings of the committees sessions, a 100 per 
Scottish Grand Committee, the cent attendance record. 
Welsh Grand Committee, the Other strong atlendcrs were: 
Northern Troland GMnwinee, Mr GeraTd Birmingham, Labour Si 
the Standing Committees on HS2?’.-Mr 
Statutory Instruments, Second ^«anc,h Carlisle, Conscrvauve, 

Correction 
The opening ceremony Tor Inter- 

Coventry Cathedral on ja£S£ if Border (61 g Mr Stuart Bell, Labour, ffiL.TaW'? «3k Mr Cathedral on JamSy 16 
Middlesbrou^i (59); Mr Robert Mow- J8*..**®11 cancelled Oiher events 
Jones. Conservative, Hertfordshire ' ou,,incd wa to proceed as planned 
West "(59): Mr Roger Sims, ?5?“* Nwfelk f52g Mr ---- 

ut attendance record. Vmo^ Wood Connive. 
<JSSSW-iIS^!ICT,v M« Marion Ite?ConSrE- StevcaaEPWi- fit ® 

*57,: Mr Wan^° o/Staitdir.g C"iHHiiifcn for p*vS5 
HawLsJcy. Conservative. The *»wn 83-34 (Sianoncrv Office 
Wrckm m: Mr Manin Brandon- i4.30,. oncr> 

W 2.40: irtttl 
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Five leading holiday 
firms get low ratings 
in customer survey 

Five of the main package 
holiday companies received 
lower than average ratings in a 
survey- of 6.500 holidaymakers' 
experiences undertaken by the 
Consumers’ Association maga¬ 
zine. Holiday Which? 

Cosmos. Global. Iniasun. 
Olympic and Enterprise were 
much less likely to be rec¬ 
ommended by those who had 
used them than most of the 33 
tour operators reported upon 
in the survey. Only Ainours. 
Carousel. Summer-plan and 
Budget, which has since gone 
bankrupt, received worse rat¬ 
ings. 

Holiday 1J hich? says that its 
survey disclosed serious short¬ 
comings among package holi¬ 
day companies. The most 
common complaint was about 
unexpected changes in Right 
time or accommodation ar¬ 
rangements after bookings had 
been confirmed. A fifth of 
respondents reported such 
alterations to their plans, and 

By Robin Young 
among those who booked with 
Cosmos. Ainours and Sum¬ 
mer-plan the proportion rose 
to more than a third. 

most criticized, their descrip¬ 
tions being rated poor by about 
one in six of their customers. 

Changes to departure times 
were often by more than four 
hours and sometimes a day. 
and well over one respondent 
in twenty had been switched to 
different accommodation from 
that that they had booked. 
"Clearly overbooking remains 
a major problem”. Holiday 
11 hich? says. 

Other main complaints 
concerned travel arrangements, 
although they were very satis¬ 
factory for two thirds of the 
sample, and company rep¬ 
resentatives and couriers. One 
in seven of the sample had 
some complaint about their 
accessibility or helpfulness. 

Only four in ten holiday¬ 
makers thought the brochure 
description of"their holiday was 
very good. The Enterprise and 
Intasun brochures were the 

Overall, lour operators io 

France were more highly rated 
by their customers than com¬ 
panies taking holidaymakers to 
any other country. The com¬ 
panies that were most highly 
recommended by their cus¬ 
tomers were Vacanccs Franco- 
Britanniqucs. Swiss Travel 
Service. Travel Club of Up- 
minstcr. Beach Villas. Euro¬ 
camp. Canvas Holidays; DFDS 
Longship and Kuoni. 

Hnhday tt 'hich? rec¬ 
ommends booking with com¬ 
panies which still offer no-sur¬ 
charge guarantees for holidays 
next summer and says that 
because of the risk that more 
operators will go bankrupt 
those whose holidays are not 
covered by a bonding scheme 
or travel agents' guarantees 
should take out their o»'n 
insurance. 

Bumper year for air traffic 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

Last year’s growth in air 
freight and passenger traffic was 
the biggest for five years, 
according to estimates from the 
International Civil Aviation 
Organization. 

Air traffic worldwide went up 
by 8.5 per cent, as a result of a 
general economic upturn. 

The number of passengers 
carried was 3 per cent up at 832 
million and passenger kilo¬ 
metres went up by 6 per cent to 
1.256.000 million. Freight traf¬ 
fic grew |4.5 per cent to 39.400 
million tonne-kilometres. Air 
mail was 7 per cent up. 

The 8.5 per cent growth 
compares with an average of 
about 3 per cent a year since 
1980. and a previous highest of 
13 per cent in 1978. 

World Air Traffic 

Freight Growth 
Passoagart ftorme*) m 

1975 534m 8.7m 
1976 576m 9.3m 10 
1977 fitOm 10m 8 
1976 679m 10.6m 13 
1979 754m 11m 12 
1980 748m 11m 3 
1981 752m 10.8m 3 
1982 784m 11.4m 2 
1983 795m 12m 5 
1984 832m 13.1m B.5 

O London could lose its 
position as the world’s foremost 
international air gateway unless 
the Government commits itself 

to expanding scheduled flights 
at Gatwick airport, the chair¬ 
man of British Caledonian said 
yesterday. 

In a new year message to B- 
Cal stall'. Sir Adam Thomson 
called for a positive policy for 
Gatwick. Siansicd and Heath¬ 
row. He proposed “some 
development at .Stansicd. a fifth 
terminal at Heathrow, and 
political dedication to the 
maximization of Gatwick”. 

A B-Cal spokesman said that 
the airline would like to sec 
more package holiday traffic at 

an expanded Stansicd. leaving 
Gatwick free to compete with 
Heathrow for scheduled 
services. 

B-Cal fears that Gatwick’s 
planned expansion, to 25 
million passengers a year when- 
the second terminal is opened 
in 1987 will be taken up largcly 
by charter flights. 

• Lower air fares between 
Britain’s towns and cities are 
expected from April. 

Under new proposals pub¬ 
lished yesterday by the Civil 
Aviation Authority, airlines 
need publish planned new fares 
only 10 days in advance, and 
they will go through automati¬ 
cally unless the authority finds 
they arc unfair. 

-Wc do not envisage a price 
war”. Mr Graham Norman, 
commercial director of British 
Midland Airways, said. “But it 
will encourage new marketing 
opportunities, and speed up the 
process of launching new fares." 

Odds are 
3-1 in 

favour of 
burglars 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 
If a home is. burgled there is a 

less than one in three chance the 
burglar will be caught and little 
hope of recovering the stolen 
property, according io a Which? 
report -on burglary' prevention 
published today. 

The report shows that in 
1983 one home in 40 in Britain 
was burgled, according to 
official figures but also suggests 
that the real figure is higher as 
some incidents arc not reported. 
It calculates that householders 
face a one in 25 chance of being 
burgled this year 

In a survey' carried out for 
Which? it was discovered that 
the most vulnerable homes 
include those in city centres: 
flats or maisonettes: homes with 
high ratable values: detached 
buildings, or houses set back 
from roads. 

A questionairc answered by 
567 readers of Which? showed 
that 14 per cent were defence¬ 
less against a burglar. The 
magazine suggests that protec¬ 
tive measures should include 
fitting proper w indow and door 
locks, checking access to the 
rear, keeping the home looking 
occupied, and considering a 
burglar alarm. 

Which? says that false calls 
from alarms cause difficulties. 
In London in I *>83. 99 per cent 
of all calls from remote 
signalling systems were false. 
Police forces have decided to 
lake action and may not 
respond after a certain number 
of false calls from one address. 

According to the survey one 
false alarm in six was caus«] by 
faults in the system, but the 
most common cause was failure 
to check that the alarm was off 
before moving around the 
house. 

The Neighbourhood Watch 
Schemes developed in London 
and other forces have led to a 
decrease in burglary 

Professional burglars were 
divided over the best form of 
defence. What may deter one 
may not deter another and 
Which? says: “Install as many 
protection devices and take as 
much trouble with security as 
you can". 

GPs split 
on court’s 
pill ruling 
By Michael Horsnell 

General practitioners are 
divided over last month’s Court 
of Appeal ruling that they 
should not prescribe contracep¬ 
tives to girls under 16 without 
their parents’ consent. 

A survey shows that 49 per 
cent of doctors believe they 
should be able to prescribe the 
contraceptive pill without con¬ 
sulting parents. 

Only 44 per cent said 
parental consent should be 
required first and 7 per cent of a 
sample of 120 GPs surveyed for 
the health magazine Pulse were 
unable to make up their minds. 

The Court of Appeal de¬ 
livered its ruling in favour of 
Mrs Victoria Giffick. of Wis¬ 
bech. Cambridgeshire, on Dec¬ 
ember 20. 

Constantinou 
inquest opens 

The inquest on Aristas 
Constantinou. aged 40. the 
wealthy fashion designer who 
was shot dead by masked 
intruders at his home in The 
Bishop’s Avenue. Hampstead, 
north London, early on New 
Year’s Day. was opened at 
Hornsey Coroner’s Court yes¬ 
terday and adjourned for three 
months. 

Mrs Elena Constantinou. his 
widow, who is being cared for 
by relatives, was still in a state 
of severe shock yesterday. 

Country home 
under threat 

Moniallo House near Bally- 
nahinch. co Down, one of 
Northern Ireland’s best-known 
country homes may have to be 
substantially demolished after 
being extensively damaged by 
fire on Wednesday night. 

Forensic experts were yester¬ 
day trying to determine the 
cause of the fire and arson was 
not ruled out. 

Murder charge 
Robert Lloyd, aged 30. a 

croupier, of Greenwood Drive. 
Redhill. Surrey, was remanded 
in custody for seven days by 
magistrates at Crawley. Sussex 
yesterday, charged with the 
"murder of Mr James Sargeant. a 
former night-club bouncer, who 
was found shot dead in the boot 
of a car at Gatwick airport four 
months ago. 

Bail refused in burial case 
Avon North magistrates re¬ 

fused an application for bail 
made yesterday by the two men 
accused of dcsccra 11 ng the 
Tenth Duke of Beaufort’s grave 
on Boxing Day. 

Terence Helsby. aged 21. 
unemployed, of While Han 
Lane. London, and John Cur¬ 
tin. aged 22. unemployed oC 
Kings land Avenue. Coventry, 
were remanded in police cus- 
lodv for seven days. 

indignity to the remains of the 
body. 

They were jointly charged 
with unlawfully and indecently 
trying to dig up a grave at a 
burial ground and remove parts 
of the body of the person buried 
there, namely Henry Hugh 
Arthur Fitzroy Somerset, and to 
interfere with and to offer 

They were further charged 
with stealing a wooden cross 
worth £250 belonging to the 
present duke, and unlawfully 
causing £100 damage to prop¬ 
erty belonging to the duke by 
daubing paint on a church and 
boundary wall. 

• Three people arrested during 
a demonstration at a Boxing 
Day meet of the Surrey Union 
Hum at Guildford appeared 
before the town's magistrates 
yesterday. 

The cases were adjourned for 
three weeks so that they could 
consult a solicitor. They were 
granted bail. 

Pamela Clarke, of Ullel 

Road. Liverpool, is charged 
with wilfully obstructing a 
policeman. Loma Edwards, of 
East Street. Farnham. Surrey, 
and Graham Clarke, of Old 
Farm Avenue. Sidcup. Rent, arc 
both, accused of using abusive 
and insulting words. • “• 
• Marcus Claridge, aged 19. of 
Si Anne's Road. Cheltenham, 
appeared before magistrates at 
Ledbury. Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester. yesterday charged with 
burglary at the Perrycroft Lodge 
kennels and cattery at Colwall. 
Ledbury, last weekend, and 
stealing 20 cals valued at £400. 

He was remanded on bail 
until January 24 on condition 
that he docs not visit Perrycroft 
Lodge or take part in any 
animal rights activities. 

Sons left 
as mother 
is deported 

A London woman born in 
Cyprus was deported to Turkey 
yesterday, leaving behind two 
young sons who arc British 
citizens, in spite of a last- 
minute appeal to the Prime 
Minister, by Mr John Silkin. the 
Labour MP for Deptford. 

Mrs Ayse Halil, aged 32. of 
Millmark Grove. New Cross, 
south-east London, left Heath¬ 
row airport with her daughter 
Sebncm. aged three. 

A Downing Street spokesman 
said that Mrs Thatcher would 
not intervene as it was a matter 
for the Home Office. She had 
asked for details so that she 
could reply fully to MrSilkin. 

Mr David Waddington. a 
Home Office minister, sard that 
he did not believe the Govern¬ 
ment would allow Mrs Halil to 
return to Britain. 

In 1971. Mrs Halil emigrated 
with her parents to Britain from 
Cyprus but they failed to 
register her as a British citizen 
while she was under 18. 

Botham 
comes out 
of hiding 

Ian Botham, the cricketer, 
came out of hiding yesterday 
after his arrest on suspicion of 
having drugs, and turned up for 
football training with the fourth 
division team. Scunthorpe 
United. He had not been seen 
since Wednesday when police 
released the news that he and 
his wife. Kathy, bad been 
arrested on New S car's Eve. 

The Somerset and England 
cricketer had appeared at the 
Scunthorpe ground for training 
at the scheduled time. 10 am 
and Mr Frank Barlow, the team 
manager, had told reporters that 
he was not expected. 

However, he was found 
training at Normanby country 
park, four miles away, and later 
joined his teammates on a jog 
around the park. 

Asked by reporters if he 
would make any comment, he 
said: "Yes” and swore. He was 
then bundled into the back of 
an estate car and driven off. 

Smuggled 
rat brings 
£400 fine 

A French student loved her 
pel rat so much she would have 
died for him. and almost did. 

Miss Valeric Gilbert, aged 24. 
took her rat. named Ted. 
everywhere she went including 
on holiday to London. 

She did not realize it was 
against the law to import 
animals and carried the rodent 
inside her jumper on a channel 
ferry on December 22. 

During the crossing. Gilbert 
noticed rabies warning signs 
and concealed Ted "so he 
would not be taken away” 
Clcrkcnucll Magistrates Court, 
south London, was told 

But as his owner had a drink 
in a King’s Cross public house, 
regulars regarded the rat. who 
was on the loose, as vermin and 
stamped on him and killed him. 

Mr Colin Studdard. for the 
defence, said the animal's death 
distressed her so much that 
Gilbert took a drugs overdose 

Gilbert, a student of architec¬ 
ture from Paris, was fined £400 

Mencap to investigate school dispute 
By Colin Hughes 

A dispute over the refusal of 
permission to open a residential 
school for Down’s Syndrome 
children at Tcignmoulh. 
Devon, is to be investigated by 
Mencap. the Royal Society for 
Mentally Handicapped Chil¬ 
dren and .Adults. 

Mcncap’s decision to inter¬ 
vene comes after a request from 
Mr and Mrs Barry Silksione. the 

couple who had planned to 
convert a 15-bedroom hotel in 
the seaside resort into a 
mentally handicapped chil¬ 
dren's school. 

The application was refused 
by Teignbridge district planning 
commitee. on the ground of 
safely and noise nuisance, but 
the rejection has reawakened 
memories of a controver. two 
years ago when Teignmouih 

landlords and restaurant owners 
refused to sene mentally 
handicapped holidaymakers, 
saying that other visitors were 
being pul off. 

The Silkstoncs. who run a 
similar school in Bristol, are 
particularly concerned that 
Teignbridge planning officials 
did not make any objections to 
their application for converting 
the hotel. 

Computer networks fight for insurance business 
High street brokers will be 

able to give customers instant 
quotations on practically any 
insurance policy if two compet¬ 
ing computer networks connect¬ 
ing insurance companies to 
brokers prove snccessfuL 

British Telecom and the 
computer company IBM will 
test their pilot networks daring 
the next six months in the hope 
of attracting the main com¬ 
panies. Among those involved 
in the pilot networks are Sun 
Alliance. Commercial Union. 
Prudential and Legal and 
GeneraL 

The British Insurance 

By Bill Johnstone. Technology Correspondent 
Association, which represents 
300 of the main insurance 
companies in Britain, has just 
completed its own study of such 
a network. More than 60 of the 
top companies among its 
members have endorsed the 
association’s plans. Ideally, the 
association would like only one 
network, supplied through the 
association to its members. 

Some computer terminals 
have been installed In brokers' 
offices. They have proved 
successful but are limited in 
their capability because they 
are attached to only one or two 
insurance companies. The 

brokers attached to the British 
Telecom. IBM or British 
Insurance Association net¬ 
works would be able to be 
connected to many insurance 
company computers and obtain 
quotations in seconds. 

Other electronics groups 
have been making plans _ to 
compete in the multimiliion 
pound insurance business. The 
British company Plessey has 
approached tbe British In¬ 
surance Association about its 
members' needs. 

In fact. British Telecom. 
IBM, and the British Insurance 
Society may end as partners in 

one network, with British 
Telecom providing the circuits, 
association co-ordinating Its 
members on the network, and 
the computer expertise coming 
from IBM which supplies much 
nf the equipment used by the 
British insurance industry. 
• The first of British 
Telecom’s newly-styled high 
street retail shops opened in 
Southend. Essex, yesterday. 
The new shops, which could be 
the first of a countryside 
network, will sell equipment 
and telephones and provide 
customers with facilities to pay 
their telephone bills. 
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Dance debut: Kathy Healy. aged 15. from New York, who 
became the London Festival Ballet's youngest principal 
dancer when she appeared as Louise in The Nutcracker At the 
Festival Hall yesterday (Photograph: Nigel Norrington). 

Drugs charge man 
found dead in cell 

By Our Crime Reporter 

An Indian businessman fac¬ 
ing extradition to the United 
States to face heroin smuggling 
charges has been found dead in 
his cell at Pen ion vi lie prison, 
the Home Office said yesterday. 

Mr Chaitaranjan Joshi. aged 
30. arrived in Britain from the, 
United Stales last Sunday and 
was arrested at Heathrow 
airport h> customs officers. He 
was remanded in custody at 
Bow Street Magistrates Court- 

on Monday while awaiting 
court action on an interactional 
arrest warrant in New Jersey! 

In the United Slates. Mr 
Joshi was alleged- to be the! 
ringleader of an international 
gang importing millions of 
dollars of heroin. 

Yesterday the Home Office 
said that Mr Joshi was found 
hanged early on Wednesday. A 
prison service report is being 
drawn up before an inquest. 

Police may set up 
regional squads in 

war on drugs 
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

The idea of a network of 
regional drug squads to combat 
traffickers is being studied by a 
police working party on drug 
investigations. 

The working party, set up by 
the Association of Gbief Police 
Officers, is to complete its 
discussions early next month 
and produce a report before the 
association’s annual conference 
at Preston in April. 
■ Its conclusions are also likely 
to be part of the association's 
evidence to the Commons 
home affaire committee, which 
is to begin a lengthy investi¬ 
gation of drug problems at the 
end of February. 

The regional drug squads 
would run pa railed with the 
network of regional crime 
squads, which now cover drug 
investigations. In future the 
crime squads would handle only 
those cases where a drug 
interest emerged from other 
crime. 

There would be nine squads 
across England and Wales. The 
national co-ordinator of the 
crime squads would head both 
networks. 

Customs would investigate 
drug cases up the point where 
the drugs came into Britain and 
reached the top of a distribution 
network. After that the regional 

• squads would have responsi¬ 
bility. If the drugs reached local 
dealers they would become a 
target for the existing force drug 
squads. . 

Alternatives to a regional 
system which have also been 
discussed include increasing the 
strength of the regional crime 
squads by 100 officers, leaving 
the policing effort as it is or 
setting up a national drug 
squad. 

The last has been ruled out by 
the working party as unaccept¬ 
able to public opinion. Al¬ 
though some chief officers 
propose leaving the system 
unchanged, niosi officers are 
reported to favour change. 

Increasing the strength of the 
regional crime squads would 
depend on a Home Office 
evaluation of their future which 
is to be completed shortly. IT 
separate drug squads were 
created it might remove much 
of their work. 

£60,000 gift 
by marathon 
non-runners 

By Patricia Clough 
More than £60.000 has been 

raised for this year’s London 
Marathon from would-be run¬ 
ners who cannot take part, the 
organizers said yesterday. 

About 60,000 people who 
applied to join in the marathon 
on April 21 were told last 
month that they were not. 
among the 22.000 picked to run. 
18.000 of them chosen by. 
computer. But 10.000 of the 
disappointed applicants - gave 
their entry' fees to the charity- 
fund. 

The £150,000 raised; last year 
by the marathon, which in¬ 
cluded the £40,000 -given by. 
disappointed applicants, has 
been spent on improving sports 
facilities and . helping .other 
charities in London. ■ 

Participants in -this year’s 
event should steer clear of one; 
of the . participants. Colin, 
Rowland, aged 25. of Gaiitsbo-r 
rough. . Lincolnshire, - who lias, 
been in hospital 30 times and 
had nearly 300 stitches all over 
his body from accidents that 
will not stop happening to him. 

He watched the last mara¬ 
thon on television from his bed 
after having 26 stitches in’Tiis 
knee from falling down stairs. 
His dozens of accidents in¬ 
cluded hilling himself with an 
iron bar. trapping his hand in a 
glass washer, and getting caught 
up in the zip on his trousers, 
which required 14 stitches. 

He said yesterday that he is 
running to raise money to thank 
those who looked after him. 

Remand for 
royal 

chauffeur 
It emerged yesterday that ihc 

parents of Kevin Michael 
Boland, a former trainee chauf¬ 
feur in the household of Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
arc employed in the royal 
household at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. 
• Boland appeared at Horse- 
ferry Road Magistalcs' Court, 
London, yesterday and-' was 
remanded on unconditional bail 
until January 17 for committal 
proceedings. He elected jury 
trial on a charge of having a 
survival knife as an offensive 
weapon in Horsefcrry Road on 
December L2. 

He is understood to-be living 
with his parents at Royal Mews. 
He resigned from his £60-a- 
weefc job after his arrcsL 

Press reporting restrictions 
were not lifted. 

Court absconder 
refused bail 

Gareth Wcstacort, aged 28. 
for whom a warrant was issued 
when he failed to appear on 
explosives charges in September 
1983. was refused bail when he 
appeared before Cardiff Crown 
Court 'yesterday after volun¬ 
tarily giving himself up. 

The court was told that it was 
unlikely that the prosecution 
would: proceed against Westa- 
coit. Remanding him in cus¬ 
tody. the judge said he did not 
think it would be appropriate to 
grant bail at this stage. He 
ordered that the application be 
relisted as soon as possible. 
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Cabinet papers of 1954:3 

ensions 
Gibraltar 
blockade 
will lift as 

ministers’fury 
* Madrid 

Britain and Spain wiU open 
Tbe year of the first four-minute mile and the introduction of talks on the future of Gibraltar, 
parking meters on London streets, saw the Cabinet including the sensitive sover- 
embrofled as now with strikes and the control of public issue, - in Geneva on 
spending, also with the perils of the Queen's foreign mors, £ebfu^2L 5*lhe s?rnc ^ ^ 
DAVID WALKER looks at the life of government as Spain lifts restrictions on travd 

revealed in the latest batch of Cabinet papers declassified 
this week. 

The US-Japanese summit :. 

Shultz and Abe to work on trade balance 

In a year brimming with 
international events, the test of 
the first hydrogen bomb, the 
coljapse of the French in Indo- 
China. grave warnings from the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer of 
an impending crisis of public 
spending, the issue which came 
closest to splitting Sir Winston 
Churchill's government was 
teachers’ pensions. 

From February till December 
1954 the Cabinet was wracked 
'viih disagreement over whether 
to proceed with a Bill increasing 
teachers’ superannuation contri¬ 
butions From 5 to 6 per cent of 
salary. 

The issue contributed to the 
dismissal in the autumn of the 
Minister for Education. Miss 
(later Dame) Florence 
Horsbrugh. At one point the 
Bill was deferred because an 
adverse vote might undermine 
the position of Sir Anthony 
Eden and the British negotiators 
at the Indo-China conference 
taking place in Geneva. 

Sir Winston Churchill even 
spoke of the Government being 
defeated and having to seek a 
vole of confidence. 

The Prime Minister tended to 
take a soft line on social issues, 
siding with the health minister 
over a proposal to raise 
prescription charges and post¬ 
poning discussion on increasing 
school meal charges. At one 
point he rounded angrily on 
Labour critics accusing him of 
abandoning the Beveridge 
social security scheme estab¬ 
lished by the Attlee govern¬ 
ment 

Sir Winston's attitude evi¬ 
dently made life difficult for Mr 
R. A. Butler, the Chancellor. On 
more than one occasion he 
spoke of the “too heavy load of 
government expenditure”, 
blaming defence and agricul¬ 
tural price supports as main 

to and from tbe Rock. 
Diplomatic sources said here 

yesterday that as Spain 
the restrictions to allow tourists 
of all countries to travel freely 
between Andalucia and the 
Rode and vice versa, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 

culprits. The review of farm 
prices was sacrificed to “politi¬ 
cal expediency”, he said. In 
consequence. Mr Butler's esti- Secretary, and Senor. Fernando 
mates for spending grew during Moran, his Spanish colleague, 
the year, leading him to predict were to meet in Geneva, 
a coming crisis. The two ministers greeed on 

“I am sure we must check the Brussels ^ November for- 
growth of our total expenditure 10 d,scuss SfSirash claims 
before we embark upon new of sovereignly for the first time 
social spending however sirens wiil ** starting what has 
the case for this may be”, he been calIed a negotiating pro- 
told his fellow ministers. 

As far as die archives reveal 
the secret life of British 
government, much f^hi^et 
discussion appears stupen¬ 
dously dull 

As an example of the latter 
category, during 1954 the 
Cabinet discussed the alarming 
growth of “unnatural offences 
of the gravest kind”: sodomy 
and bestiality. But after the 
Prime Minister proposed a ban 
on newspaper reports of court 
proceedings involving homo¬ 
sexuality charges, nothing was 
done. 

The gentlemen of the Cabinet 
were offended by “the amount 

of soliciting by prostitutes in 
some parts of central London. 
This was deplorable and prob¬ 
ably without parallel in the 
capital cities of other civilized 
countries.” But legislation was 
to take several years to appear. 

Action with enduring effect 
was taken during 1954 on 
parking and road transport 
Deaths and injuries on the 
roads had increased by 28 per 
cent in the five years to the end 
of 1953; the Cabinet in response 
approved a programme of 
vehicle testing - the first MOT 
tests - new street lighting, road 
widening and more extensive 
police patrolling. Parking met¬ 
ers were approved, on condition 
that the proceeds were used to 
build more garages. 

Princess loses her 
destroyer escort 

The hitherto secret record 
shows that 1954 was the year 
Princess Margaret lost her 
destroyer escort. 

Until then whenever the 
Princess, like other senior 
members of the Royal Family, 
flew across any large expanse of 
sea the Royal Navy posted ships 
at intervals along her route. 
(That was in addition to the two 
RAF planes carrying life-saving 
equipment flying behind and in 
front of the royal plane.) 

In November 1954 the First 
Lord of the Admiralty ad¬ 
dressed a plaintive- memo¬ 
randum to the Cabinet saying 
(hat not only was the cost of the 
Princess’s ships growing oner¬ 
ous. but that providing them 
depleted the fleet to the point ot 
endangering national security. 

Princess Margaret was due to 
fly to the West .Indies in 
February 1955. To. post vessels 
cn route would cost X40.000 and 
"would halve the numbers of 
Home Fleet destroyers and 
frigates due to take part in 
combined Home and Mediter¬ 
ranean Reel exercises in the 
Gibraltar area." 

The Cabinet was impressed. 
The Queen was approached and 
agreed to her sister losing the 
ships. 

Thanks to Sir Winston, who; 
took an intense and fassyj 
interest in the well being of tbe 
Queen, the Cabinet was much 
exercised by royal matters. 
There is a lengthy exchange of 
telegrams between London and 
Canberra over the Queen’s 
safety during a visit to Austra-. 
lia. 

Polio had broken out in 
Western Australia and Sir 
Winston fretted over whether to 
cancel the visit. Mr Robert 
Menzies, the Australian Prime 
Minister, kept a cool head. The 
Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were given an 
injection of gamma-globulin 
(giving the Queen a sore arm 
and a restless night) and the 
tour went on. with handshaking 
forbidden and dose contacts 
with crowds kept to a mini¬ 
mum. 

Churchill took special pains 

The archives show that Sir 
Winston Churchill was not 
averse to using his power and 
influence to look after insti¬ 
tutions such as the Savoy Hotel 

Discovering that the Savoy 
was the subject of a takeover 
(rid by the property speculators 
Mr Harold Samuel ami Mr 
Charles Gore, Sir Winston 
ordered the Board of Trade to 
Stop them. 

Mr Peter (later Lord) Thor- 
neycroft, president of die 
board, was embarrassed and 
tried to refuse. But Sir Win¬ 
ston, in a sequence of scathing 
memos, Add Mr Thonieycroft 
he wanted an inspector to 
investigate the transactions in 
Savoy .Hotel shares, which he 
called a “profit-making ramp 
by speculators”. 

A chastened Thonieycroft 
obliged appointing an inspec¬ 
tor under the Companies Act. 
1948. 

to keep the Queen informed i 
about political events and 
insisted that Balmoral be j 
equipped with a decoder so that ] 
cyphered Foreign Office mess¬ 
age could be sent there. But Sir 
Michael Adeane. the Queen’s 
private secretary, was reluctant 

Honour was satisfied when 
special code pads and cypher 
books were supplied to the 
Queen's staff. 

A stickler for protocoL SiT 
Winston insisted that he had to 
travel to Gibraltar so that the 
welcome accorded the Queen 
and Duke, stopping there on 
their return from a tour of the. 
Commonwealth, should have 
“emphatic ministerial cover”. 

The Foreign Office was 
alarmed at the effect of Sir 
Winston's presence on the rock 
on relations with Spain, then 
asserting its claim to Gibrahar. 
In the event, Sir Winston was 
persuaded not to go only 
because the international situ¬ 
ation was grave and the Foreign 
Secretary was away attending! 
the Geneva conference on Indo- j 

ChiDa‘ Concluded. 

negotiating pro¬ 
cess to settle all outstanding 
differences and promote coop¬ 
eration between Gibraltar and 
its Spanish neighbours. Both 
sides expect an immediate 
increase in the number of 
tourists. 

Senor Jose Rodriguez, Chief 
Minister of Andalucia, is to 
meet the mayors of the seven 
towns of the Campo of Gibral¬ 
tar next week to arrange details 
of the Rock’s opening. Senor 
Antonio Diaz Lara, mayor of La 
Ljnead. the town feeing the 
Rock, said yesterday the con¬ 
tacts would include a meeting in 
Gibraltar of the mayors and the 
Deputy Governor. 

When die Gonzalez Govern¬ 
ment took office in December 
1982 it immediately lifted the 
restrictions imposed in 1969 by 
the Franco regime to allow 
those holding Spanish or Gib¬ 
raltarian passports to cross 
regularly on foot But foreign 
tourists have not enjoyed this 
facility and the Spaniards have 
not been allowed to take back 
purchases made in Gibraltar’s 
shops. 

"Hie Spanish press are specu¬ 
lating that the agreement may 
lead quiddy to reciprocal visits 
by Sefior Gonzalez, the Prime 
Minister, and Mrs Thatcher as a 
prelude to state visits 

LONDON: A deal with 
Spain over extradition of 
criminals could be agreed “in 
the very near future”, the Home 
Office said yesterday (Peter 
Evans writes). 

Negotiations for a new treaty 
to replace the one that lapsed 
six years ago are on course and 
fresh means to deter some of 
Britain's most wanted men 
from using Spain as a haven 
now loook within reach. 

This latest assessment of 
moves initiated by Mr Leon 
Brittan. Home Secretary, gives 
an optimistic flavour to the 
outcome of talks between 
British and Spanish officials 
now being digested by both 
sides. 

Though further work remains 
to be done, more meetings may 
not be necessary before agree¬ 
ment is reached, according to 
the Home Office. Correspon¬ 
dence may settle details. - 

The talks began after Mr 
Brittan approached tbe Madrid 
authorities in July. He was 
concerned by a growing list of 
wanted people in Spain, appar¬ 
ently thumbing their noses at 
British police. 

President Reagan and Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, Japanese 
Prime Minister, have agreed to 
work to open Japanese markets 
to American products and to 
resist protectionist pressures in 
both countries. 

The two leaders, who met in 
Los Angeles on Wednesday, 
assigned senior officials to try 
to eliminate the friction caused 
by a US trade imbalance with 
Japan estimated at about $34 
Wfiwa (£29 WlSon) for 1984 
and even more Hife year. 

There las been Growing 
pressure on the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration to take tough 
counter measures against Japa¬ 
nese trade barriers. Mr Naka- 
sone. In his departure state¬ 
ment, - called for “a more 
balanced development of our 
trade and economic relations* - 
and said Japan will promote 
economic policies that will 
enhance growth, led by dom- 

From Mobsm Ali, Washington 

estic private demand, and will 
make further market-opening 
efforts”. 

President Reagan, reviewing 
East-West relations, promised 
to pursue effective arms re¬ 
daction with tbe Soviet Union 
in next week's Geneva talks, 
but said that hard bargaining 
lay ahead. 

Economic issues dominated 
the three-hour talks between 
the President and Mr-Naka¬ 
sone. They said attempts at 
more balanced development of 
trade would be supervised by 
Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, and Mr 
Shin taro Abe, the. 'Japanese 
Foreign Minister. -They ore 
expected to give a .prog-ess 
report to the President and Mr 
NakasOne at the seven-nation 
economic meeting in Bonn in 
May. 
. American.officials-later said 
the US-Japanese talk* would 

centre on such things as 
tetecommunicatkmk, computers 
and electronics, wood products 
and medical and pharmaceuti¬ 
cal goods. 

They also hoped progress 
would be made in helping 
American manufacturers - who 
want to sell- telecommuni¬ 
cations equipment in Japan. 
On April 1, Tokyo wfll start 
breaking up the government 
telecomm aaications monopoly. 

Unlike other US-Japanese 
summits during - President 
Reagan's fkst term, the Los 
Angeles meeting - focused 
mainly on paving the way for 
American exports to compete in 
Japan rather than on restrict¬ 
ing Japanese sales in. tbe US, 
On arms control, the President 
reassured Mr Nakasone that 
any agreements would-“keep in 
mind the Interests tof^onr 
friends .and allies in Europe 
and Asia”. President Reagan’s 

“global approach” on arms 
control would ban the Soviet 
-Union from transferring me¬ 
dium-range nuclear missiles 
from Europe to Asia. 

Mr Reagan thanked Mr 
Nakasotue for his support iff 
the US approach on arms 
control. The Japanese leader, 
in his statement, said: Japan 
would carry on trying to 
improve its contribution to its 
self-defence. 

Both leaders emphasized the 
importance of US-Japanese 
ties. The Presient said no 
relationship was “more import¬ 
ant to peace and prosperity” 
and promised to strengthen IL - 

An American official said 
Mr Nakasone had expressed 
“full understanding” of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's Star Wars 
missile-defence research pro¬ 
gramme. The official- agreed 
that ibis fell 'a shade short of 
expressing frill support.. 

Jackson’s 
appeal to 
the Pope 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 

The Rev Jesse Jackson, the 
American civil rights leader, has 
appealed privately to the Pope 
to visit South Africa as a means, 
of denouncing apartheid. 

■The Pope received Mr Jack- 
son and his party yesterday for 
between 20 and 30 minutes, Mr 
Jackson said. They covered five 
subjects. - concentrating on 
apartheid. 

Mr Jackson said he brought 
the to the Pope's attention the 
similarity between the situation 
in South Africa and that in 
Poland. The “tremendous par¬ 
allels” included repression of 
the free trade union movement, 
imprisonment of trade union 
leaders, and tbe impending trial 
of Mgr Denis Hurley, the. 
Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Durban on charges arising out 
of a pastoral letter in which he 
criticized police violence. 

The Pope's presence in South 
Africa, Mr Jackson said, would 
inspire people and help bring 
about a more just society. 

mmmm 
Papal audience: The Rev Jesse Jackson with tbe Pope, whom he asked to visit Sooth Africa 

. as a means of denouncmg apartheid. 

Gandhi gets 
off hook 

over poll in 
Karnataka 
From Michael Hauniyn 

Delhi 

The advisers of Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister, appear to have guided 
him safety through the shoals of 
bis first political problem, by 
having the Governor of Karna¬ 
taka agree to dissolve the state 
assembly but to press the Chief 
Minister to stay on as a 
caretaker until elections. 

The Chief Minister, Mr 
Ramakrisfrna Hegde, offered 
the resignation of his govern¬ 
ment immediately after the 
overwhelming general election 
win by Mr Gandhi’s party. 
Congress (I). In Karnataka, Mr 
Hegtie’s Janata Party won only 
four of the 23 seats it contested. 

Mr Hegde said yesterday that 
he was unable to resist the 
Governor’s request to stay on, 
as he wanted “to avoid a 
constitutional problem'*. He has 
thus allowed himself io be 
outmanoeuvred by Congress. 
As tbe ruling power, he will be 
blamed for anything that is 
going or has gone wrong in the 
state, and will not be able to 
blame Congress for toppling 
hijn,. as it tried to topple the 
Andhra Pradesh government 

it looks as though there will 
be more elections in various 
parts of the county, probably in 
March. Soon after Mr Gandhi's 
mother. Indira, took power in 
January 1980. the central 
government dissolved the as¬ 
semblies in states ruled by non- 
Congress governments. 

These states, which include 
Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya 
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Orissa, 
Gujarat and Maharashtra, are 
due for new elections. 

Meanwhile, Mr Gandhi, who 
yesterday. flew to Assam to 
inspect ihe damage done by an 
earthquake which killed 27 
people, according to unofficial 
figures, has been re-organizing 
be Prime Minister’s personal 
staff, getting rid of four top 
aides of his mother. They 
included Mr R. K. Dhawan, 
often said to have been her 
eminence grise, who was by her 
side! when she was shot. 

Tn.ius place. Mr Gandhi has 
brought in his private secretary, 
Mr Vincent George, a Christian. 

Italy wants EEC to lead 
Middle East peace drive 

From Our Own Correspondent, Rome 

Signor Giulio Andreotii. the the leader of the 
Italian Foreign Jster. leaves 
today for Jordan for a visit 
which may well prove to have 
symbolic importance for the 
Italian presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean Community, as well as 
more immediate practical 
effects for the country’s increas¬ 
ingly active policy in the Middle 
Hast. 

During their presidency, 
which began on Tuesday, the 
Italians want to give the 
Community a more decisive 
role in foreign afiairs. 

They hope in the first 
instance that the Community's 
weight can be brought to bear in 
the Middle East. It was for ibis 
reason that Signor Bettino 
Craxi. the Prime Minister, and 
Signor Andreotii took the 
highly controversial step during 
their visit to Tunisia last month 
of meeting Mr Yassir Arafet, 

Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 
. A result of that meeting, 
apart from'. Israeli annoyance, 
was that the Palestinian leader 
seemed ready, to support Jordan 
should -‘Amman accept the 
prospecr of direct talks with 
Israel. T 

Italy's' effort has not been 
helped: by reminders in Rome 
that a warrant is out for Mr 
Arafat’s arrest on charges 
arising from the arming by the 
PLO • of left-wing terrorist 
movements in Italy in the past. 

The Prime Minister’s office 
points out. however, that the 
chance of progress towards 
peace far outweighs this judicial 
problem, and there can be no 
doubt that the Prime Minister 
and his Foreign Minister be¬ 
lieve that the moment has come 
for a decisive step to be taken in 
the Middle East, 

Andorrans 
seek special 
treatment 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid 

Andorra, the principality in 
the Pyrenees between Spain and 
France, wants to negotiate 
direct with the EEC about its 
future in the light of Spain's 
proposed entry to .the com-! 
munity. 

This was indicated in the new 
year message of Senor Josep 
Pintat, the Chief Minister. 

Andorra, a tax haven lives 
almost exclusively on tourism 
and trading imported goods. 
Senor Piniat, a local business¬ 
man who was elected Chief 
Minister last Mdy. said Andorra 
'van is special treatment from 
the EEC 

Andorrans would like a status 
similar to the one Spain wants 
to negotiate in Brussels for the 
Canary Islands. 

Vietnamese guns check 
guerrilla attacks 

Ampil (Reuter) - Vietnamese 
artillery pounded Cambodian 
guerrillas yesterday frustrating 
their bid to regain control of 
Nong Samet, their key base 
dump on the Thai border. . 

■‘The . Khmer People’s 
National Liberation Front 
(KPNLF) said they bad recap¬ 
tured most of the camp; 
attacked on Christmas Day by 
Vietnamese and Cambodian 
govement troops backed by 
artillery and tanks. 

But they said they foiled id 
push out the remnants of .the 
Vietnamese force because, .of 
land mines and a barrage of 
artillery and mortar fire. 

Thai military sources said 
dose fighting was reported in 
the base, situated 15 miles south 
of Ampil opposite the Thai 
border. 

border, a French rehabilitation 
worker said yesterday that 
hundreds of soldiers and civ¬ 
ilians are killed or maimed by 
land mines in the Cambodian 
guerrilla war every month. 

“A handicapped soldier is a 
burden, a dead one is in a way a 
relief," said the worker. M Serge 
Rochelle. 

The hospital run by Oper¬ 
ation. Handicap Internationa! a 
private French organization, 
provided evidence of the 
effectiveness of land mines, a 
weapon most feared by comba¬ 
tants of both sides. 

• PEKING: Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk. Cambodian resist¬ 
ance leader accused -Vietnam 
yesterday of "terrorism’ by 
kUlirng civilians in their Christ¬ 
mas offensive against Rilhiscn 

Meanwhile at a Thai hospital; -one of his coalition's main 
at Kbao-i-Dang. near the same camps (AP reports). 

The new European Commission: 3 

Tough man in a tough post reflects depth of team’s abilities 
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In this third article on the 
new European Commission, 
which takes over on Monday. 
Jan Murray looks at the man 
with the most difficult responsi¬ 
bility - agriculture - and at 
the problems posed by the 
return of the Community's 
most experienced com¬ 
missioner to Brussels. 

Mr Frans Andriessen is a 
tough man who has been given 
the toughest job in the new 
Commission, that of naming 
agriculture and fisheries. In the 
four years ahead he will not 
only have to steer the common 
agricultural policy through a 
time of acute economic strin¬ 
gency bat wtU also have to 
manage the enormous stresses 
and strains of enlargement 

He is one of only three 
survivors from the old Com¬ 
mission. and over the past four 
years be has built op a 
reputation for cool, objective 
rnthlessness in dealing with 
competition policy. It was he 
who derided whether or not 
companies were guflty of unfair 
cross-border practices. British 
Leyfend, IBM and Dunlop all 
fell foul of him. 

He was also a key negotiator 
in the arrangements for res¬ 
tructuring the European steel 
industry, keeping a balanced 
eye on what mdhidual coun¬ 
tries were doing, to make sure 
they were giving no unfair 
advantage to their own com¬ 
panies. 

Trained in law at Utrecht 
University, he became director 
of a Catholic housing institute 
before going into politics in 
1958. By 1971 be had become 
president of the Dutch Chris¬ 
tian Democrat group in Parlia¬ 
ment, and he was then chosen 
as Minister of finance. 

Mr Andriessen left office two 
years later because he warned 
to follow a more austere 
programme than the Govern¬ 
ment was prepared to adopt at 
the time, although subse¬ 
quently it has very much 
followed his ideas. After a 
short spell in the Dutch Senate 
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New Commission responsibilities (from left to right); Mr Andriessen (agriculture, 
fisheries), M Cheysson (Mediterranean, North-Sooth relations), Mr de Clercq (external 

relations, trade), MvMosar (energy) and Mr Christophersen (budget). 

he came to Brussels to be given 
the complicated competition 
dossier. 

He has a cool, methodical 
way of thinking and speaking, 
and he was clearly chosen for 
the agriculture job because of 
his proven ability to deal 
rationally and objectively with 
very complicated subjects. 

But in his old job he was only 
rarely ip touch with tile Coond! 
of Ministers; in bis new 
incarnation he will have to 
stand np to the intense political 
pressure of (he agriculture 
ministers, who are traditionally 
the most difficult, passionate 
and undisciplined of alL 

He is aged 55 and married 
vritfa four children. 

# M Claude Cheysson will be 
the most experienced com¬ 
missioner in the new team, 
having first been appointed to 
Brussels in 1973. But his return 
is something iff an embarrass¬ 
ment, since be cannot be a vice- 
president and be cannot have 
the portfolio he really wanted, 
development policy. 

Tbe standard joke daring his 
previous commissions was 
“what is the difference between 
Claude Cheysson and God?" 
The answer was: “God is 
everywhere; Cheysson is every¬ 
where except Brussels”. 

Certainly travel was his 
hallmark. He had crisscrossed 
the world in the service of 
France from 1948 to the time 

be was seat toBrusselsZS years 
later. He knew the Far East, 
Africa and Indonesia. He was 
an expert on the Sahara and 
bad served a term ns chairman 
of France's largest state chemi¬ 
cal company. 

In Brussels he set about 
building up what is, after 
agriculture, the biggest spend¬ 
ing area of the Community. He 
was father of the Lome 
conventions and won the 
nickname “Mr Third World”. 

His ~tfhly real political 
involvement had been as head 
of the private office of the late 
Pierre' Me odes-France, when 
the latter was prime minister. 
But he "toiTahrayi had links 
with the. Socialist Party and 
was among President Mitter¬ 
rand's first choices as a 
Cabinet minister. 
. M Cheysson had been hotly 
tipped as a likely candidate as 
president of the new Cotn- 

ln theory this means that M 
Cheysson will be in charge of 
negotiations with newly iodtts- 
tralized countries, with Latin 
Africa and with places like 
Hong Kong and Singapore. He 
will also have to protect the 
interests of the Mediterranean 
countries, particularly the 
French-speaking ones in North 
Africa which are likely to be 
most affected by Spanish and 
Portuguese membership of tbe 
Comnuiuity. 

In practice It may prove 
difficult to stop a man of his 
experience from straying into 
areas covered by other- com¬ 
missioners and it will test M 
Delors's skill to channel M 
Cheysson Y talents. 

M Cheysson is aged 64 and 
married with six children. 

• Mr Willy dc Clercq is a ' 
member of the" new Com¬ 
mission because of the lan- 

iBlSfiton. But his outspoken^ gmc question in Belgium. The 
tunc as French Foreign Man-’ ^ i* replaces. Viscount 
ter made bha several enemies 
io tbe Grand! of Ministers and 
he was passed over for M 
Jacques Defers. 

it is a measure of tbe skill of 
M Defers that he managed to 
find a travelling job for his old 
partner in the French Goveru- 
meut, whik denying him the 
development portfolio be 
craved. The job is looking after 
North-South relations and 
caring for Mediterranean poli¬ 
tics. 

Etienne Davignoa, was the 
undisputed “star” of the old 
Commission, and would prob¬ 
ably have been reappointed if 
the Flemish-controlled co¬ 
alition Government had not felt 
it was high time tOgrvc the job 
to a Dutch speaker. 

Mr de Clercq, however, is 
definite^ not a second choice 
candidate and has been one of 
the undoubted stars, of the 
present Belgian Government. A 

deputy, prime minister since 
1966, be is a workaholic who 
reads financial reports for 
pleasure. 

As Minister for Finance in 
the present Government he has 
been one of the principal 
thinkers behind the current 
austerity programme in Bel¬ 
gium, 

He Is also internationally 
known, having been twice- 
president of the international 
Monetary' Fund's policy-mak¬ 
ing interim committee. This 
experience, coupled with his 
good knowledge of history and 
most other EEC languages, 
means he should be able to slip 
easily into the important role of 
negotiator for the Community 
with the industrialized world - 
in particular toe United States 
and Japan. 

He n 57. married with three 
children. 

• The _ new Luxembourg 
commissioner in place of the 
outgoing president Mr Gaston 
Thorn, is one of seven trained 
lawyers in the new team. Mr 
Nfc Mosar is an expert 00 
insurance matters, with a long 
career as a Christian Democrat 
in Luxembourg politics. 

He has been put in charge of 
the Community's energy policy, 
which at the moment is one of 
the best-run sectors in the 
EEC. His task will be to plan 
for ibe future, with the 
immediate aim to produce a - 
blueprint for energy needs and 
resources op to 1995. 

A big problem will be to 
define a role for coal, the 
importance of which has 
remained static for some time 
and k -showing signs of 
diminishing. He is jjfcdy l0 
define just what constitutes dn 
“economic pii” and to draw up 
rales governing which ones can 
be allowed to stay open wiih 
what levels of subsidy. 

He is also in charge of tbe 
allied subject of supplies for 

Euratom. a growth area in the 
'Community. 

A third portfilio is to look 
after the Community publi¬ 
cations office, which is con¬ 
veniently situated for him in 
Luxembourg. 
. Aged 57, be is married with 
three children. 
• Mr Henning Christopber- 
sen is one of the youngest 
members , of tbe new Com¬ 
mission and reputedly one of 
the most ambitious. He was the 
first to bu nominated, being 
proposed as president last 
spring by tbe coalition Danish 
Government of which he has 
been Finance and Deputy 
Prime Minister for more than 
two years. 

An economist and journalist 
before being elected to toe 
Fofketing in 1971 as a Liberal, 
he has specialized in financial 
affairs and is therefore happy 
enough to have been given tbe 
poisoned chalice of the budget 
as bis particular responsibility. 
Now that its particular quarrel 
over the subject is over, Britain 
is only too glad to see another 
laiang the subject on. . 

From the very beginning he 
will be m the unenviable 
position of having no EEC 
budget to work with, and 
eventually it will be up t0 him 
to try to put together a budget 
which the Parliament can 
accept The penalty for failure 
can He that the Parliament will 
«cide to use its powers to 
censure tbe entire C ommissioo. 

nu» relish for controlling 

!?‘lt0 ** eager to face the 
challenge. Ironically he msv 

Sra wSth his 
own countrymen than from 
anywhere else, since Dennuurk 

the^Cmmn^L be‘°8 85 UK Community country least: 

.fc£chS 45' ™ ^ 
Concluded 
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Commentary 

Geoffrey 
Smith J 

The best to be expected of 
the Shultz-Gromyfco meeting in 
Geneva on Monday and Tues¬ 
day is that it will be the 
beginning of a lengthy process. 
That should be no bad thing in 
terms of East-West relations. 
Tbe resumption of a serious 
and constructive dialogue 
between the l/nlted States and 
the Soviet Union might well do 
more for international stability 
than any arms control agree¬ 
ment that is likely to be 
reached. 

There are serious doubts as 
to how much can be achieved 
by an arras settlement at a time 
when weapons technology is 
developing so rapidly. Each 
agreement can act as a spur to 
more ingenious research to get 
round the new restrictions. 

But the more terrible the 
weapons became, the more 
necessary it is for the two sides 
to keep open tbe lines of 
comm mica tion between them. 
If it is also possible to secure a 
balance of strength at lower 
levels of arms so much the 
betteT. 

The question of 
consultation 

Protracted negotiations 
might well, however, strain the 
cohesion of the Western 
alliance, the United States 
would like there to be two sets 
of talks, one for offensive 
weapons and the other few 
defensive systems. This raises 
the question of consultation 
between the United States and 
its European allies. 

In the last negotiations there 
was on the whole pretty full 
consultation over the INF talks 
on intermediate range missiles. 
Bnt the United States did little 
more than keep the allies 
informed about what was going 
on in the separate Start forum 
on strategic arms. 

That may have been under¬ 
standable. Tbe United States 
was negotiating there about 
weapons based on its own 
territory or in the oceans of the 
world. But this time the 
Pershing and cruise missiles, in 
which the European allies have 
snch a direct interest, are 
intended to form only part of 
the subject matter of the talks 
on offensive weapons. The 
discussions on defensive sys¬ 
tems will have no direct and 
immediate connection with 
Europe at all. 

In these dremnstances, 
whatever good intentions there 
may be in advance, will tbe 
United States really take the 
trouble to keep the allies fully 
In touch right across the 
spectrum of negotiations? 

Tbe other danger is that 
European opinion may put tbe 
blame on the United States if 
the negotiations drag on. If 
only the Americans wonld 
abandon their Strategic De¬ 
fence Initiative, or Star Wars 
scheme, it may be argued, the 
Soviet Union would then make 
the necessary concessions over 
missiles. 

Europeans would be all the 
more likely to make this 
criticism because they do not 
like the star wars project 
anyway. There is a conflict of 
interest here between the 
United States and its European 
allies which cannot be wished 
away by smooth diplomacy. 

For the United States, star 
wars offers the prospect, no 
matter how distant, of a unique 
form of protection. For Europe 
it raises a new uncertainty. If 
the superpowers felt safe from 
nuclear attack, wonld tbe 
American nuclear shield still 
seem convincing protection 
against Soviet conventional 
strength. 

Difference of 
perspective_ 

Hus difference of perspec¬ 
tive could not be changed by 
Mrs Thatcher's recent visit to 
Washington. Bnt it is reaso¬ 
nable for American's allies to 
expect the United States to 
observe one of the principles 
that she agreed then with 
President Reagan; that the 
overall aim is to enhance, and 
not to undermine, deterrence. 

There can be no certainty as 
to how far and how fast the star 
wars project could be devel¬ 
oped. But the defence of the 
West may well have to depend 
in whole or In part for the next 
quarter of a century upon the 
concept of deterrence which has 
kept tbe peace for many years 
now. The security of Europe 
might rest upon the threat of 
nuclear retaliation longer than 
that. 

If Western Europe and the 
United States are not to be 
drawn apart during these 
negotiations there will hare to 
be respect for each other's 
legitimate interests. As (he 
leader of tbe alliance there will 
be a particular responsibility 
on the Uited States pot to 
jeopardize confidence in the 
system of security that we hare 
today in order to justify the 
system of defence that it might 
have tomorrow. 

The straying Soviet missile 

Embarrassed Finns hunt 
for wreckage in 

dark Arctic wilderness 
From Olli Kivinen 

Helsinki 
In Arctic darkness, Finnish 

troops searched for wreckage 
yesterday through the endless 
forests of the most remote 
wilderness of Lapland after 
Norway said a Soviet cruise 
missile apparently crashed there 
last week. 

Frontier guards used a heli¬ 
copter in the search around the 
frozen and snow-covered Lake 
I nan. which covers 400 square 
miles well inside the Arctic 
Circle. It is about 120 miles 
west of Murmansk, a key Soviet 
submarine base. 

The area is sparsely popu¬ 
lated at this time of the year, 
and temperatures plunged yes¬ 
terday to minus 40 degrees 
Centigrade. Local residents said 
it could be weeks before 
anything is found. 

A short statement by the 
frontier guards yesterday said 
an unidentified flying object 
had entered Finland's air space 
from the east flying towards 
Lake Inari on Friday afternoon 
at an altitude of several 
kilometers and at high speed. It 
disappeared in the area of the 
lake, but nothing had been 
found 

A local couple called Valle 
heard a loud bang, the state¬ 
ment said A search had begun 
immediately, and was continu¬ 
ing. 

Diplomatic observers from 
Nato countries see the brief 
statement as indicating deep 
embarrassment in neutral Fin¬ 
land which is linked to Moscow 

by a 1948 friendship treaty and 
has traditionally sought to 
avoid controversy. 

The search itself developed 
yesterday into something of a 
media event, with scores' of 
journalists converging with 
private planes and cars on the 
cold and inhospitable area, 
which has become strategically 
very sensitive. 

Finnish officials said earlier 
that the flying object was picked 
up by the Kaamanen radar 
station, and that two intercep¬ 
tors were scrambled but they 
found nothing. 

They refused to identify the 
object as a Soviet cruise missile, 
as Norway has said Nor have 
the Finns confirmed that it had 
crashed but media reports have 
spoken throughout of a Soviet 
missile crashing in the wilder¬ 
ness. 

In private comments, Finnish 
officials were unanimous yester¬ 
day that the incident was an 
accident, pointing out that the 
Soviet Union has nothing to 
gain in provoking a border 

Shaddock missiles: Identified by the Norwegian Air Force. 

incident in a sensitive area just 
before the Geneva arms nego¬ 
tiations. 

A Finnish Lapp. MrTaneli 
GaurilofF, said yesterday that he 
had heard noises like thunder 
and a sharp explosion last 
Friday. 

"I twice heard a sound 
similar to a plane breaking the 
sound barrier. It sounded like a 
strong thunderstorm, and I 
thought a neighbour’s jet had 
entered this side of the border, 
he said. 

Another local resident, Mr 
Lauri Ananen, told the Finnish 
Broadcasting Corporation be 
thought the explosion was one 
of the noises he often hears 
from the Soviet side of the 
border, from which he also 
heard the aircraft noises. 

The distance between Lake 
Inari and tbe Soviet border is 
no more than a few kilometers, 
and the frontier guard statement 
indicates that the incident could 
have lasted only a few 
moments. At present there is no 
way of confirming that the 
object was in fret bestroyed 
inside Finland. 

Cruise missiles have become 
a symbol of uncetainty in 
Nordic security policies, be¬ 
cause it is not clear whether the 
neutral nations, Sweden and 
Finland, can prevent their over¬ 
flights, threatening the delicate 
Nordicbalance. 

In general, Finnish officials 
have as usual been very 
cautious in their statements, 
because the country’s longest 
border is with the Soviet Union 
and the Finns do not want to 
endanger their delicate relations 
with speculative publicity that 
night offend Moscow. 

■ The Finnish Government has 
given no indication of what it 
will do if the remains of a 
Soviet missile are found In 
Lapland. It is clear, however, 
that the discovery would pre¬ 
sent a major policy problem of 
the sort it has always wanted to 
avoid. 

Fog holds up Andes 
crash rescue team 

La Paz (AP) - Fog and rain 
delayed efforts yesterday to 
reach the wreckage of an 
American Eastern Airlines jet 
embedded on a steep, snow- 
covered slope in the Andes. 
Officials said the 29 passengers 
and crew were presumed dead. 

Two Bolivian Air Force 
helicopters and several planes, 
as well as Eastern Airline 
specialists, were grounded at El 
Alto airport by the weather, as 
was a Red Cross rescue team at 
the base of the 21,450 ft 
Illimani mountain. The crash 
took place at a height on the 
mountain of 19,600 ft. 

"It appears (he plane crashed 
head-on and the shape of a 
plane is clearly visible,” Colonel 
Grover Rojas of the Bolivian 
Air Force, said. “The remains of 
the'plane are scattered over a 
large area. We rule out any 
possibility of survivors." A 
photograph of the crash dearly 
showed the outline of a large 
aircraft in the snow, with 
wreckage of the fuselage scat¬ 
tered about. 

The airliner disappeared on 
Tuesday night. Amferican and 
Bolivian Air Force officers, who 
led a search involving-Air Force 
planes and a US aircraft, said 
the wreckage was first sighted 
on Wednesday. Among the 
passengers on the Boeing 727 
were Mrs Marian Davis, wife of 
the US Ambassador to Para¬ 
guay, and Mr William Kelly, 
director of the US Peace Corps 
in Paraguay, according to 
American and afrport officials. 

Using four-wheel-drive ve¬ 
hicles, an 11-man Red Cross 
team yesterday drove to Urana 
mine, near the base of Illimani 
mountain. 

Bolivian Air Force officials 
said they were seeking assist¬ 
ance from American experts in 
aerial rescues because the crash 
site was difficult to reach by air 
or land. Officials from the US 
Federal Aviation Adminis¬ 
tration arrived on Wednesday 
night. Bolivian helicopters were 
unable to reach the site on 
Wednesday because of the thin 
air at that altitude. 

Two on cocaine charge 
Bogota (Reuter) - Two senior 

officials of Colombia's presi¬ 
dential press office have been 
detained in connection with the 
smuggling of cocaine to Spain in 
a diplomatic pouch, the Foreign 
Mtnisr Seflor Augusto Ramirez 
Ocampo, said. 

He told a news conference 
that the head of the presidential 
press office's itemational sec¬ 
tion, Senor Juan Castillo, and 
his assistant, Seiior Carlos 
Osorio, had been chaiged with 
drug trafficking by a judge 
investigating the alleged deliv¬ 
ery of 61b of cocaine in a 

diplomatic pouch to the Colom¬ 
bian embassy' in Madrid. 

A Spaniard identified as Jose 
Javier Gomez Ballesteros was 
supposed to have been caught 
with the drugs in Madrid last 
week. 
• CAMPS BESIEGED; Two 
Colombian soldiers were killed 
in clashes with guerrillas near 
their besieged mountain head¬ 
quarters. The fighting, which 
tbe Army says has killed four 
soldiers and 12 rebels so far. is 
for possession of M-19 guerrilla 
camps near Corinto, 180 miles 
from Bogota. 

Reprieve for 
Hanoi 

prisoners 
Hanoi (AFP).>Viefaikm lias 

reprieved two of five prisoners 
sentenced to death for treason 
and espionage last month, 
including a man whom France 
regards as a national, the 
Vietnam news agency (UNA) 
reported. 

Mai Van Hanh, aged 56, and 
Huynh Vin Sank, aged 63, had 
their sentences coronated to 
live imprisonment ■ 

The two men were among 
five who were. sentenced to 
death on December 18 in Ho 
Chi Minh City, formerly 
Saigon, for treason and spying 
for China, with Thailand's 
complicity. They were also 
allegedly in touch with the US 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

France had asked Vietnam 
to show clemency to the five, 
particularly for Huh, whom 
Paris regards as a French 
national, bnt Vietnam fosHted 
he was Vietnamese like the 
other prisoners. 

Informed sources earlier said 
French diplomats here had not 
been allowed to contact him. 

The news agency made no 
mention of the fate of the other 
three men condemned to death 
after Vietnam's biggest espion¬ 
age trial since the communists' 
victory in the Vietnam war in 
1975. 

The three include a second 
man who has claimed French 
citizenship, Tran Van Ba, aged 
39, but the French authorities 
have not said they regard him 
as a French national. 

Last week, the French Prime 
Minister, Laurent Fabius, sent 
a message to his Vietnamese 
counterpart, Mr Pham Van 
Dong, asking him to spare all 
five prisoners. 

Bird's eye view: High above Innsbruck, A competitor in practice for today's World Cop ski 
jumping contest at the Berg lsel stadium. 

Policeman near collapse as he 
denies seeing priest beaten 

From Roger Boyes. Torino, Poland 

“I couldn't really understand 
what was going on, everything 
was running against what we 
had planned... Ail I know is 
my fear' was growing." Close to 
fainting, his race contorted with 
nervous spasms, former secret 
police lieutenant Waldemar 
Chmielewsld yesterday tried to 
distance, himself from his two 
Colleagues accused of murdering 
the pro-Solidarity priest,-Jerzy 
Popieluszko. 

As he described tbe initial 
stages of the kidnap and the Way 
the gang's ringleader Captain 
Grzegorz Piotrowski, dragged 
the priest by his cassocK 
Chmielewski began to sway on 
bis feet and requested an 
immediate adjournment 
■ Two doctors, who. with anti- 
%rrorist> commandos are per¬ 
manently-in the Jonin court¬ 
room, examined the lieutenant 
- now demoted to private - and 
pronounced him fit to continue 
testifying. - 

Chmielewski claims never to 
have seen any beating of the 
priest During the most savage 
beating, when Popieluszko tried 
to escape from the getaway car, 
Chmielewski dairos to have 
been changing the number 
plates at the rear, out of sight of 
the assault 

Despite his stammer and 
evident infirmity - after his 
feinting fit he was allowed to 
testify sitting down and take a 
break every hour - Chmidews- 
ki’s defence of his actions seems 
more concise and consistent 

than that of Lieutenant Lczek 
Pekala, the driver - of the 
getaway car, who testified last 

Like Pekala,1 Chmielewski 
said he was convinced that 
“unlimited funds” had been 
made available, for the oper¬ 
ation against - the priest by 
officers high up :in the secret 
police. But he emphasized that 
the. point of the kidnap was 
supposed to be to terrify the 
priest. 

An earlier, attempt to cause 
the priest’s car to crash - while 
driving on the Gdansk road on 
October 12, seven days before 
the kidnap - was simply 
intimidation. “The-charge that 
we were going to burn the car 
with possibly injured people 
inside is nonsense. 

Various plans were mooted - 
to bum the empty car as a 
warning to the priest, to re¬ 
spray it and sell it, to take it 
apart and sell it for spare parts 
but murder was not one of 
them. Chmielewski said. 

Contradictions emerged re¬ 
peatedly in yesterday's testi- 

. raony. If, he . was asked by the 
judge, there was no plan to 
murder the priest; why did the 
conspirators bring two sacks of 
stones to attach to his legs? 
Chmielewski hesitated; “The 
only purpose was to lie them to 
the feet of the priest to frighten 
him with the prospect of 
dropping him in water, but not 
to lull him.” 

The secret policeman was 

asked too why he did not 
abandon the mission when he 
realized it was getting out of 
control. Only fear .of the 
authority of Piotrowski pre¬ 
vented him from leaving, he 
said. 

But the elaborate and yet 
oddly clumsy preparations for 
the two assaults on the priest - 
the attempts to crash his car on 
October 12 and the kidnap and 
killing a week later - seem to 
show that murder was a real 
possibility. Piotrowski asked the 
two lieutenants to acquire socks 
filled with sand, a large 
bedspread, two sacks of stones, 
ether, gauze, knives and hand¬ 
cuffs. 

The handcuffs proved a 
problem - and Chmielewski's 
account produced a moment of 
tragi-comedy as he described his 
attempts to find suitable man¬ 
acles. 

Fust. Chmielewski managed 
to borrow a set of handcuffs 
from a friend in the uniformed 
police, then Piotrowski de¬ 
manded that he obtain a second 
pair. Chmielewski again ap¬ 
proached bis friend, who ex¬ 
postulated: “What do you think 
r an - a warehouse?” The friend 
explained how one could buy a 
pair of manacles on the black 
market for 1,000 zlolies, not 
much more than a pound on the 
illegal currency market MOh 
yes?” said the judge, “is that 
right?” and started to take 
notes. 

Dilemma faces 
Fabius bn 

school computer 
Paris (Reuter)-M Laurent 

Fabius, the French Prime 
Minister, will decide this month 
whether to proceed with a 
controversial plan to install tens 
of thousands of personal com¬ 
puters in schools throughout 
France, official sources said 

The decision will include the 
politically sensitive choice of 
whether to give the I billion 
francs (£90 million) contract to 
French state-controlled com¬ 
panies, to Apple, the US 
computer firm, or to a combi¬ 
nation of the two. 

The project likely to emerge 
will be substantially scaled 
down from an earlier idea to 
buy and install as many as 
350,000 Apple computers at a 
cost of about 8 billion francs. 

ANC guerrillas 
free comrades 
from Swazi jail 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

Swazi police were hunting a 
group of heavily-armed African 
National Congress (ANC) Guer¬ 
rillas yesterday after a series of 
raids on police stations and 
prisons in which six prisoners 
were set free. 

The raids on Wednedsay 
indicated that the ANC has 
detailed knowledge of where its 
members are being held after 
the crackdown by Swazi auth¬ 
orities following the killing last 
month of a top security police 
officer. 

In Mbabane, the capital, the 
15-strong gang armed with 
AK47 assault rifles threatened 
to kill unarmed guards unless 
police cell doors were unlocked, 
and went from cell to cell to 
locate three comrades facing 
arms or illegal entry charges. 

Swazi police are believed to 
have detained about a dozen 
ANC members after last 
month’s assassination and 
seized large numbers of arms. 
The Commissioner, Mr -Mjaje 
Simelane. has warned ANC 
members hiding in Swaziland 
that they will be hunted and 
deported to South Africa 

China slims down its army 
mg (Reute 

Chief of General Staff has said 
the Army will thin its ranks 
further to save money and free 
men to help the country's 
economy. 

In an interview with the 
China Daily published yester¬ 
day, General Yang Dezhi said a 
large number of officers and 
soldiers would be demobilized. 
The Army would continue to 
update its weaponry and im¬ 
prove education and training. 

The Army is last on tbe list of 
priorities of Mr Deng Xiaoping, 
the Chinese leader, for national 
development and has been 
criticized for being backward 
and having too many old and 
ineffectual leaders. 

Its total strength is four 
million, according to the Inter¬ 
national Institute of Strategic 
Studies. 

Last month, China an¬ 
nounced the resignation of 40 of 
the Army’s most senior officers 
to make way for younger men. 

The Army has been told to 
re-tool some of its defence 
industries to produce consumer 
goods for the civilian market 
and to help the economy in any 
way it can. 

Yang said that last year the 
Army took part in more than 
1,100 state and local projects. 
“It has rarely happened that the 
People’s Liberation Army has 
devoted so many troops to so 
many projects". The Army also 

opened some of its restricted 
zones, including airports, har¬ 
bours and barracks for public 
use. 

But over the past few years 
defence appropriation has fallen 
as a proportion of the lota! 
budget Preliminary reports for 
1984 put defence spending at 
around .18 billion yuan (£5.5 
billion).- 
• SPENDING SPREE: 
China's 1 billion people spent a 
record amount of money last 
year and are expected to spend 
even more this, year, .the 
Commerce Ministry said. 

Retail sales rose 17 per cent 
to 300 billion yuan and could go 
up by nearly 20 per cent this 
year 

Unita envoy for talks in London 
Mr Tito Chingunji, the 

representative in Europe of 
Unita, the South African- 
backed Angola rebel movement, 
is to hold talks today with 
senior Foreign Office officials 
on the fate of three Britons 
kidnapped in Angola last 
Saturday. 

So far both the Foreign Office 

By Richard Dowden 

and the rebel movement have 
described their telephone 
communications as “contacts" 
rather than discussions which 
Britain says it needs to make for 
humanitarian purposes. The 
arrival of Mr Chingunji from 
Paris, where he is based, may 
indicate that communication at 
a more senior level on' both 
sides may be needed to secure 

the release of tbe Britons. 
One Briton, Mr James Tag¬ 

gart, who worked at the 
diamond mine at Gafunfo, is 
still missing after Saturday's 
attack in which hundreds arc 
said to have died. Two of the 
five Portuguese also missing 
from the town since Saturday 
e' erged from the bush un¬ 
harmed yesterday,; 

Mugabe opponents on 
Howe’s visiting list 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
Geoffrey Howe, the babwe, helping to re-shape the 

new Army since independence 
five years ago. Britain also 

Sir 
Foreign Secretary, flies to 
Zimbabwe tonight, hoping to 
meet opponents of the Govern¬ 
ment, including Mr Joshua 
Nkomo arid Bishop Abel 
Muzorcwa, as well as Mr 
Robert Mugabe the Prime 
Minister, and his ministers. 

Officials last night were still 
awaiting a reaction from Mr 
Mugabe, who has consistently 
accused Mr Nkomo in. particu¬ 
lar of backing armed dissidents 
in Maiabeleland. 

Relations between Britain 
and Zimbabwe arc now re¬ 
garded as “very good” after the 
release just over a year ago of a 
number of white Air Force 
officers, who were acquitted on 
sabotage charges in-Harare then 
re-arrested and detained with¬ 
out trial. 

A 55-man British military 
training team remains in Zim- 

years ago. 
provided £94 million in aid 
between 1980 and 1983. 

Zimbabwe enjoyed a smalT 
surplus of several million 
pounds in its trade with Britain 
during 1983 and in the first nine 
months oflasl year. 

The Namibia question and 
Britain's relations with South 
Africa are likely to figure 
prominently in Sir Geoffrey’s 
talks, not only in Harare but 
also in Zambia and Kenya, 
which he will visit next week. If 
will be his first official visit to 
each of the three countries. 

Sources arc ruling out. the 
possibility that Sir Geoffrey will 
diverge from his scheduled tour 
to intercede with Unita leaders 
in Angola for the release of the 
three Britons captured on 
Saturday 

Quebec English 
speakers hail 

court’s decision 
From John Best 

Ottawa 
A controversial Quebec law 

which prescribes the use of 
French only on public signs, 
including commercial advertise¬ 
ments, has been struck down by 
a ruling of the province’s 
Superior Court. 

The ruling, by • Mr Justice 
Pierre Boudresault in-Montreal 
on Wednesday, was hailed as a 
victory for English-speaking 
residents of the predominantly 
French-speaking province. 

Mr Eric Malvoff, president of 
Alliance Quebec, an English 
rights group, said in a statement 
that the judgment was good “for 
Quebec and our Quebecers'*. 

The judge found that a 
section of Bill 101, Quebec’s so- 
called “French-language char¬ 
ter”, which says ■ that only 
French may be used on public 
signs, contravenes the prov¬ 
ince's own human rights charter 
which guarantees freedom of 
expression. 

Transsexual 
prisoner wants 
women’s jail 

Le Grange Kentucky (AP) - An 
inmate in the process of 
becoming a female chums she 
is a “sideshow" at an all-male 
prison and should be jailed 
with women, but the. warden 
says she is a man because she 
has not had any surgery. 

. M. R. Stevens, who has 
developed breasts from hor¬ 
mone treatments since 3981, 
has male genitals. She said life 
in tbe men's prison is hurting 
her mental health and violating 
her constitutional rights. 

Stevens, aged 25, is serving a 
19-month sentence on a forgery 
conviction and expects to be 
released in April She prefers 
to be called* Misty and referred 
to with feminine pronouns. 

She is being held in an 
individual cell with a private 
shower in a segregated wing of 
the prison, bnt claims whe was 
uutialiy placed in a four-man 
cell. 

She has been supplied with 
brassiere* hut is required iq 
wear loose-fitting clothes 

Reagan to 
increase 

famine aid 

Washington (Reuter) - Presi¬ 
dent Reagan yesterday pledged 
ah additional $411 million 
<£360 million) in aid for Africa’s 
famine victims, bringing total 
US emergency assistance to the 
continent this year to Si billion. 

Ad official said it meant the 
US would provide half the three 
million tonnes of emergency 
food Africa is estimated to need 
this year. 

Mr Reagan said more would 
be given under a new policy. 
“Food for Progress”, in which 
aid would be easier to obtain for 
governments following more 
liberal farm practices. 

21 beheaded 
by Peru rebels 

Avacucho (Reuter) - Maoist 
guerrillas beheaded 21 Indian 
peasants on New Year’s Day in 
an attempt to wipe out their 
village self-defence force, a 
Peruvian Government spokes¬ 
man said. 

The Sendero Lmninoso 
(Shining Path) rebels dragged 
the peasants from their homes 
in Pam paeons. 120 miles from 
here, for a summary “trial" and 
sentenced alleged army collabo¬ 
rators to death. 

Grenade kills 
16 children 

-Bangkok (Reuter) - Sixteen 
Thai children were killed and 
about 30 injured when a 
grenade exploded at a school in 
Pichit province, 220 miles north 
of here. 

‘ The grenade was found by 
one of the pupils in the school 
compound and exploded as the 
child was examining it 

Python power 
Davao (Reuter )-A slumbering 

14ft python blacked out the 
business district of this southern 
Philippines city for three hours 
after coiling itself round the top 
of a pylon. 
' They said it took fireman 

horns to unwind and bring 
down the python, which was 
still alive. The firemen killed it 
and.sliced it into more than 20 
pounds (10 kilos) of snake 
steak. 

La Prensa hit 
Managua (Reuter) - Nica¬ 

ragua’s opposition daily La 
Prensa failed to appear on 
Wednesday because the 
Government censored most of 
its material before it was due to 
go to press, the editor said. 

Everest man ill 

Tenzing Norgay (above), aged 
.70, one of tbe two men who 
made the first ascent of Everest, 
is in a Delhi hospital with a lung 
infection. 

Bhopal march 
Delhi (Reuter, AP) - Victims 

of the Bhopal gas disaster 
marched through the city 
accusing the state government 
of negligence and demanding 
relief and jobs. In Texas, 
lawyers filed a $50 billion suit 
against Union Carbide. 

Stiffer sentence 
Jerusalem (Reuter) - The 

Supreme Court here increased 
the sentence of a Jewish settler 
from 18 to 28 months for 
transporting stolen land mines 
for an anti-Arab movement in 
the occupied West Bank. 

Fatal feud 
Delhi (Reuter) - A dispute 

over ownership of a tree led to 
the massacre of 23 villaKrs in 
Uttar Pradesh, most of Lhem 
burnt to death, the Press Trust 
of India said. 

12 more leave 
Prague (AP) - Twelve more 

East Germans left for home 
yesterday, after spending 
months in the West German 
Embassy here. They caught the 
same train as 17 of their 
colleagues the previous day. 

Banda reshuffle 
Lilongwe (Reuter) - Presi¬ 

dent Banda of Malawi dissol ved 

ahna«n&mebi,,e,P'ndi"s 

Out of a job 
Moroni (Reuter) - The 

Comoro Islands in the Indian 
Cxean have abolished the post 
of Prime Minister after an 
amendment to the 1978 consti- 
tutioQ. The post's functions 
have been added to thosTof 
Resident Ahmed Abdallah re- 
elected Iasi October fbranothcr 
six-year term. turner 

Trial delay 
Rnrtnf&bt *n_a 

" -u.ui|Ul 

Otto Graf Lambs 
tiegm next Thursi 
postoned indefinit 
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SPECTRUM 

Despite an official crackdown 

unlicensed radio stations are as 

popular as ever. As government 

plans go ahead to expand 

community radio David Hewson 

asks whether it is time to bring 

the buccaneers in from the cold 

Pirate radio is 
usually illegal, 
frequently un¬ 
scrupulous in the 
way it never pays 
for news or 

usic, and 
totally dismiss¬ 

ive of the framework of 
regulations which control 
broadcasters who stay on the 
right side of the law. 

But that is not why the 
commercial broadcasting 
establishment loathes the 
pirates. Their real crime is their 
popularity. Whatever the hazy 
moral arguments about the 
pirates' operations, that is one 
area in which there is no room 
for doubt. Pirate radio is 
popular with the British public, 
very popular indeed. 

For proof, look at the tine 
print of the legal documents 
served on Radio Jackie, the last 
remaining, large, land-based 
pirate, by its new legal commer¬ 
cial rival. Radio Mercury. The 
current court attempt to shut 
down the 15-year-old south 
London pirate has been told 
virtually, that' Jackie, in the 
opinion of the region’s listeners, 
was already the established 
popular radio station. 

The statement of claim 
served on Tony Collis, Jackie's 
owner, on behalf of Mercury 
and the Attorney-General, in a 
new kind-oflegal action against 
the pirates,-;outlined the particu¬ 
lars of damage to Mercury 
caused by the pirate. 

There were advertisers using 
Radio Jackie instead of Radio 
Mercury because of its lower 
rates and Radio Mercury then 
being obliged to charge lower 
rates because of its diminshed 
listening figures. In other words. 
Jackie is too well-liked for its 
rival's good. 

Mercury's concern is under¬ 
standable. It is the last in the 
present wave of small commer¬ 
cial stations to be sanctioned by 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, and is trying to 
survive in a difficult financial 
climate. The IBA recently 
relaxed the regulations sur¬ 
rounding independent local 
radio stations to give them 
commercial freedom. For the 
tiny number of cash-rich ILR 
companies, most notably Lon¬ 
don's Capital, .that may mean 
diversification into publishing 
or other new fields. 

But for the small station the 
going is rough, and will remain 
so. Mercury had to go through 
the IBA's rigorous application 
procedure to win its franchise. 
It had to raise £600,000 to meet 
the authority's legal and ethical 
requirements, and must con¬ 
tinue to spend above the odds 
in order to maintain the IBA- 
ondered level of programme 
standards. Its geographical area 

is tricky - hemmed in on all 
sides by existing stations, and 
completely covered by the reach 
of Capital itself 

It is not hard to imagine how 
galling it must be for Mercury to 
discover when it goes on air, 
that Jackie illegally, and with¬ 
out any requirements on its 
programme style or need to pay 

. royalties for the use of music, 
has already secured the ears of 
its listening public. 

The outcome of the legal 
action against Jackie remains to 
be seen. Most pirates have bran 
shut down, sometimes only 
temporarily, by new powers 
given to the Department of 
Trade and Industry last year, 
which allow for the confiscation 
of equipment on the spoL Why 
Jackie has never been visited 
remains a mystery. It is the 
most public of pirates, running 
its own shop, employing staff, 
and paying VAT and employee 
contributions for national in¬ 
surance. 

But even if all the mainland- 
based pirates are closed* and 
that now seems likely, the 
questions they raise about 
British radio will not go away. 
Jackie has won itself some 
powerful friends, among them 
Mrs Angela Rnmboki, its local 
Tory MP, who recently called 
on the Government to issue 
experimental licences for local 
radio. In doing so, even the 
Home Office Minister, Mr 
David Mellor. gave a grudging 
acknowledgment of Jackie's 
popularity. 

“I know that station well 
because many people in my 
constituency listen to it and 
make it clear to me that they 
enjoy it,” he said. 

“It gives me no pleasure to 
have to be critical of that radio 
station, but 1 know that my 
Hon. friend understands, just as 
I hope does any sensible person 
outside Parliament who is 
hearing this debate, that no 
Government minister can do 
other than deprecate the pos¬ 
ition of a service outside the 
law.” 

In the same speech, delivered 
to a virtually empty Commons 
on a Friday, Mellor made it 
dear that a new tier of radio 
stations, many of which per¬ 
form the functions of today’s 
pirates, will be created, though 
there can be no guarantee that 
today's lawbreakers will not be 
given licences as of right 

At the moment the Govern¬ 
ment envisages two types of 
community radio. One, loosely 
termed “neighbourhood broad¬ 
casting", will use low-powered 
transmitters broadcasting to a 
small geographical area noth a 
strong base: the second would 
have a bigger audience and 
appeal to a community of 
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interest, such as ethnic groups 
or the fans of a particular type 
of music. The idea of a London 
jazz station, which'has an army 
of backers, would obviously fill 
into this category. 

Talks about these new 
stations will begin this year,' but 
some of the frequencies needed 
will not-become, available until 
1990. If at the same time, the 
existing pirates are forced off 
the air, no-one will be happier 
than a small bunch of American 
DJs currently bobbing np and 
down in the'North Sea about 20 
miles off the Essex coast. 

Laser 558 is a revived version 
of the old breed of pirate, like 
the 1960s stations, it broadcasts 
offshore, thereby avoiding the 
attentions of the DTTs investi¬ 
gators.' The originator of tile 
idea. Radio Caroline, is still on. 
the air nearby with las 
powerful transmitters and a 
much smaller audience. 

In the six months since it 
started. Laser has won a faithful 
audience of five million through 
its medium wave broadcasts of 
carefully-selected pop based on 
the American charts.-Its boast - 
“the music is never more than a 
minute away" - is the key to its 
style. Laser believes that con¬ 
ventional radio contains too 
much chat Its audience, it says, 
wants music, so the breaks, 

. whether a DPs voice or an 
advert, are strictly limited. 

The Marine Broadcasting 
Offences Act bars British 
advertisers from raing Laser, 
and British companies from 
supplying them with goods. 
Laser employees face arrest if 
they enter. Britain, which they 
frequently do. None has been 
brought to court so fir. The 
station makes a heavy loss for 
its owners at the moment 
although it is unclear who those 
owners art A New York firm. 
Music Media International, 
handles the-sale of advertising. 

Its president, Roy Lindau, 
says that Laser's backers are 
ordinary American investors. 
Laser is winning a lug Conti¬ 
nental audience, and hopes to 
produce a new sort of pan-Euro¬ 
pean advertising. If revenues 
continue to rise at their present 
rate, the station should break 
even towards the end of next 
year, T.indan claim* 

Laser's success 
has astonished 
UK stations and, 
in the long ran, 
could be more 
worrying than 

the land-based 
pirates who are 

now finally coming under legal 
controL No action can be taken 
against the marine station 
under British law. It may be 
that the pan-European advertis¬ 
ing Laser needs will not emerge. 
Equally, it would only take one 
large American advertiser, say 
Coke or Levi’s, to move in with 
Laser to open up a secure future 
for several years. 

And there are loopholes 
under which British organiza¬ 
tions may become involved. 
Each week. Laser carries an 
entertainment guide to London 
provided by Time Out. No 
money changes hands, says the 
magazine's owner, Tony Elliott. 
“They just ring up and ask us 
what's on and we tell them just 
as we tell anybody who rings 
up" 

The future of radio? SmalL 
land-based pirates will survive 
the present climate whatever 
happens, since it is impractical 
to track down very low power 
transmitters which go on air for 
no more than a few hours a day. 

The quasi-commercial pirates 
such as Jackie and KFM may 
well have to give way until the 
Government's plans for com¬ 
munity radio come to fruition. 
In the meantime, the marine 
pirate typified by Laser seems 
certain to come to the fore. 

The one . consensus which 
unites the radio business con¬ 
cerns the way in which Britain 
has regarded the airwaves over 
the years. It has been consist¬ 
ently argued that the reasons 
why there should not be a 
proliferation of radio stations 
covering a wide range of 
interests is that there is 
insufficient room on the radio 
spectrum. 

Even the most conservative 
•observers realise this is 
nonsense. There are instances of 
pirates interfering with emerg¬ 
ency services, but these are rare. 
There is plenty of elbow room 
in the ether to accommodate a 
wider variety of tastes than the 
authorities permit at the 
moment. 

LASER 558 

Holly Michaels (top), a Laser DJ aboard MV Goounanicator (above) off the Essex coast 

RADIO JACKIE 

X 

Yqice from the land: Benue Simmons, a DJ with Radio Jackie in sooth London 

Perils of policing the airwaves 
About Id) different pirates 
were operating a year ago. 
Legislation has reduced that to 
a handful, most of them based 
In the south east. 

The radio investigation unit 
of the Department of Trade, 
which polices the airwaves, 
suspects that a number of tiny 
stations, on the air for a few 
hours at the weekend, fre¬ 
quently use different names in 
an attempt to fool those trying 
to shut down the pirates. 

It is the bigger stations, 
many broadcasting 24 hours a 
day, building up large numbers 
of loyal listeners, that have 
most worried legal commercial 
radio companies. With the 
recent closure of KFM in 
Stockport, their number has 
dwindled to south London's 
Radio Jackie, which now faces 
a legal attempt to dose it down. 

Intermittent pirates, using 
mobile transmitters and short 
broadcasting hours, are notori¬ 
ously difficult to track down. 

By the time the investigation 
unit has calculated a “fix” on 
the transmitter's location, the 
pirates have usually decided to 
move elsewhere. 

But thei? very transience 
means that these stations 
cannot build up large audiences 
or sell airtime.in.the organized, 
manner of the big pirates, 
whose geographical strength 
used to be Stockport, Shrop¬ 
shire, and London. Now Jackie 
is their last outpost, • 

Loudon's ethnic communities 
continue to produce a number 
of popular pirate stations. 
Broadcasts have been made in 
Greek, Arabic and Hindi, and 
west London has spawned a 
couple of reggae stations in 
which on-air conversation. is 
carried on in Jamaican patois. 
Confusingly, a number of 
different operators have used 
the same name mi the air. 

The foreign language pirates 
were purged in October, and 
are now mainly sporadic in 

nature. The leading established 
pirate, London Greek Radio, 
announced it was dosing down 
La order to apply for a legal 
community radio licence, but 
another station, claiming to be 
LGR, has since come on the 
air. It is enormously popular 
with Greek Cypriots and eves 
broadcasts a Cypriot radio soap 
opera. 

Offshore pirate radio 
stations bold a different status 
under law. Operating outside 
British territorial waters, (hey 
are not doing anything illegal 
.by transmitting. But a British 
citizen can be prosecuted if he 
supplies advertising or goods, 
ami an offshore pirate could be 
prosecuted If he sets foot on 
British soil. This has not 
stopped a stream of Laser 558 
DJs visiting discos throughout 
tire country. 

Two offshore pirates are now 
working in international waters 
off Essex - Laser and the 17- 
year-old Radio Caroline, which 
continues to be Irish-owned. 
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*Td shout for Chelsea, if I were 
you", said Tim. “It will look 
odd otherwise." 

“Right", I said. 
“And we might get mur¬ 

dered." 
“Right" 
There mere 42,197 of us at 

Stamford Bridge Iasi Saturday 
waiting to see Chelsea play 
Manchester United, most of us 
appremJy standing in the 
Chelsea Shed. This is an 
imposing twentieth century 
covered ampitheatre, heavily 

■scented with fried onion. It 
looked out on a green field 
containing a set of goalposts 
and two little boys shooting 
balls at each other. One was 
rather worse than the other. 

“He's rubbish!" shouted a 
man behind me. “Remember to 
sell him in ten years time!" 

“rd laugh at their jokes, if I 
were you” said Tim. 

“Right". I said. 
It seems odd for 42,197 

people to gather in one place to 
watch two eight-year-olds play¬ 
ing football, but this was 90 

C moreover... Miles Kington ) 
switch on their tellies just to see 
their sons in the crowd. 

With only 40 minutes to go I 
had already read the pro¬ 
gramme five -limes. Half the 
programme was - devoted to 
rejecting criticism of Chelsea 
supporters; the other half was 
devoted to criticising Chelsea 
supporters for their behaviour 
at the last game. They had, 
apparently, jeered Cbelxa for 
not winning. 

But all this was forgotten 
when Chelsea finally ran out on 
the pitch and the fans cheered 
them wildly. And how superbly 
Chelsea performed! They pas¬ 
sed, and sprinted, and shot 
unerringly, and the goalkeeper 
made fantastic saves, and 
everyone played Jike a genius, 
and the crowd loved them! 
They were wonderful! 

Then Chelsea went back 
indoors again and it was still 15 
minutes to go to the game. 

minutes before the match began 
and pre-match entertainment 
tends to come from the crowd 
rather than the pitch - the 
Chelsea Shed likes to gather 
early to practice their singing. 

“Think 1 ought to join in with 
the singing, Tim?" 

“Right." 
One song I especially liked 

went something like: "We love 
you, Chelsea, we love you, we 
love you, Chelsea, yes we do. 
yes. we love you. Chelsea, yes. 
we do." 

I may have missed out a few 
words, but that's the general 
gist. It was the only song I heard 
all afternoon without a four- 
letter word. The appearance of 
television cameras was -greeted 
with another song entitled: 
"Can you Hear us on The 
Sox?", interspersed with cries of 
"Hello, mum!'* Football fens 
are all strangely convinced that 
their dear old mothers will 

because this was the pre-match 
warm-up. 

“Micky Thomas, Micky 
Thomas. There’s only one 
Micky Thomas”, sang the 
crowd. 

1 was glad to hear this. Micky 
Thomas started out playing for 
Wrexham, my. home town. So 
did two other Chelsea players. 
Jones and NiedzwyckL In feet, 
John Neal the Chelsea manager 
used to manage Wrexham. 

In fact, that's why I'd come to 
see Chelsea - it was probably 
the nearest I could get to seeing 
Wrexham, now languishing 
listlessly at the bottom of 
Division Four - and why Td 
asked Tim. who is 18 and thus 
knows more about football than 
I do, to take me. 

Then the game started. 
There's little to report about it 
except that Manchester United 
won convincingly 3-1. 

“Next time I'd shout for 
Chelsea if I were you”, said 
Timl “Didn't I?" 

“No. You kept shouting 
“Come on Wrexham’!" 

^ A series repciting ^ ^ 
W: PUBLIC OPINION -* ■ 

Taking offence 
An Opinion Research Corpor- 
jLtSon stndy in America of those 
who fern taken effcaceefther at 
a television programme, or 
specific advertaawats, reports 
that 10 per cent Americans 
said diet 
baying the _ 
eight per-cent-said they had 
.-hftrtgAd to a different brand. 
Seven per cent refined to fry a. 
product, five per .cant-‘wrote a 
letter to 'a station or network 
and another, -five-.advised a 
friend or rebfive to step, using 
the prodnet; 

Among those who stopped 
buying a prodnet, the commo¬ 
nest reason given was that the 

>• '. 

who do not profta belief iq 
God tend more to .-fitvoor 
abortion and adultery; 

- Britain is about audwayinhs 
level - of pamiSsiveneM in 
Europe;. The most permissive 
country is France: followed 

Ireland. More surprising corre¬ 
lations were found by looking at 
bomq-owtiera*'• and- income. 
Whatever their income^ non¬ 
home-owners are more.; pro¬ 
gressive and , permissive in 
moral attitudes while home- 
owners are more strict and 
traditional, but the more- in¬ 
come a home-owner has,, the 
mare peraiianve and. progjtss- 

jrroanct itself and its advertfee- ive he becomes. The fewer a 
mpnt gave offence. At 34 per non-home-owner’s income, the 
cent the .-content of .tiJe adver-. more-strict and traditionalist be 
tisHwartwas twice as likely to jSk : l, . 
offend 'as the - contest of the 
programme itseffi at l? per cent. 

AJbngthe fold 

Some say the worst thing about 
touring is folding the road map. 
A survey in Germany by " the 
AOensbach Institute asked 
about this common holiday 
problem: “When yon want to 
fold np a map or street plan as It- 
originally was, do you generally 
find it easy, or not?" 

The Germans split half and 
half with 42 per cent saying it 
was generally easy and 45 per 
cent saying it was not The other 
13 per emit said “it depends".. 
had “no opinion” or commented 
on the sfltiness of the question. 
Interestingly, 51 per cent of men 
said it was “generally easy” (as 
opposed to 40 per cent who 
disagreed) whBe only 33 per 
cent iff women thought so, with 
49 per cent saying they had 
diffiratty. Who folds up the-map 
in your family ? 

France and Holland, may be 
the most permissive but they 
are at opposite ends of the scale 
in trusting. one another. In 

' France 71 per oehtjud in Italy 
72 per cent, believe people 
cannot-be trusted, white fewer 
than SO per1 cent brieve they 
ednnot trust-one another in only 
two countries — Holland (49 per 
cent) and Denmark (44 ‘ per 
cent). Only one hr twenty 
Frenchmen believe people are 
frmdamentallygood. 

There now follows 
A decade ago, in thenuwip to 
ithe 1974 general election, party 
political broadcasts Were shown 
simultaneously On ail television 
Channels. Before the 1979 
election the Tories broadcast 
their party political broadcasts 
at different times. Labour and 
the Liberals soon followed suit. 
The effect-of tins was to reduce 
the viewing of party political 
broadcasts .from 20 per cent 
share.oFthe'audience to around 
13 percent. 

Unlike Britain, American 
political advertising isn't con¬ 
fined to party political broad¬ 
casting. The well-heeled poli¬ 
tician can buy an almost infinite 
amount of advertising time on 
radio- mid television-' and: sing 
his jingle. dance his jig. slang his 
opponent or otherwise ■. com- 
maturate to the electorate in 

fti&ity states 
This is the tendency people have More than two-thirds of com- 
to agree with favourable state¬ 
ments and not to disagree with 
negat ive ones. 

Another trap for the unwary 
opinion researcher is known, as 
the."order effect". In a recent 
article in. Public. Opinion Quar¬ 
terly' .entfiled -r.!-Context and 
Contiguity in Survey Question¬ 
naires, - Howard Scfatman, 
Graham Kollen and Jacob 

report quite a marked 
'ect Jfom the order on which 
ey asked a pair of questions 

concerning '. Communist and 
American reporters. 

They asked first: "Do you 

t 

panics' recently' surveyed in a 
poll by MORI for Ingersoll 
Engineers place high priority o» 
tee need to control inventory 
and woA-in-progress in thor 
fiiMndal management. But 
when these same firms plan new 
production investment they give 
less important to these two key 
areas with only about one third 
placing a very high priority on 
them. 

The dear impticatioa is that 
while industry understands file 
merits el tight inventory control 
it «ioes not know - or ts not 
prepared to- find out - what 

think the United States should‘ steps to take to implement 
let Communist newspaper re-mtionand achieve, results. 
porters from other countries in . ■ .. 
here and send back to their TTlP. line ID 
papers the news as they see it?", 
and followed by the question C3.D1C WatCulUg 

Do you think a Communist 

IqeF cable .t:v. !•*' "vf 
country like Russia should let 
American newspaper reporters 
come in and send back to 
America ithe news as they see 
ur 

When asked in that order 44 
per cent of the American public 
said yes to the Communist 
reporter question. Using a split, ^ 

- q«9 - 

*atiSifls£:S£ESSSS the percentage agreeing that JO? 
Communist reporters should be 
allow to come to America ‘S? W 
oer ccnL a swine- of /? “dependent tunnels, 45 per per cent, a swing of IS public television and 42 per 

cent premium pay cable showing 
first-run films or live sporting 
events. ■ 
- ' As a percentage of time spent 
watching each category, nearly 
half the tone of cable viewers is 
spent watching the three major 
networks, ABC, CBS and NBC; 
a quarter (26 per cent) is spent 
watching their phasic cable 
channel, 14 per cent their 
premium-paid channel and 6 per 
cent each their local indepen¬ 
dent channels and public tele¬ 
vision. 

percentage points. 

Moral outlooks V 
In Europe at the Crossroads: 
Jean Stoetzd reports on moral 
values held by. Europeans* - 
Looking at the scale of penrtjs- 
siveness in the 1981 European 
Social Values Study he finds* a 
systematic structure or attitudes: 
among certain groups. 

The most- permissive groups 
are the young, and more highly 
educated, those who are left- 
wing and those who do not 
believe in God.- From one group UVIII. in vw. t IVU1 UIK group T) 1 . . , ... . 

lo another the researchers found IvODert M. Worcester 
the same themes indicating The author is Chairman 
greater permissiveness - sex **" - 
under the legal age of consent, 
homosexuality and drag-taking. 
Those on the left add fighting 
with the police, and the people 

“ Chairman of 
1MORI. Details of fieldwork 
dates and sample sizes are 
reported in British Public 
Opinion Newsletter, published 
by the firm. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 535) 
ACROSS 

1 Tight necklace (6) 
5 Not secure (6) - 
8 Grass bristles (3) 
9 Hitler cuh (6) 

10 Weak (6) 
!1 Legend (4) . - 
12 Ututgica] response 

(8) 
14 Throw again (6) 
17 Flagon (6) 
19 dock-controlled 

explosive (8) 
22 Similar (4) 
24 Incite again (6) 
25 CtmanUyff) 
26 45-inches (3) 
27 Dim (6) ' 
28 Regularly (6) 

DOWN 
2 Weighty (5) 
3 Hindu deity (7) 

|^^Sate(5) lISsffiuteiVT) »Ww2(5) - 
6 Dormancy (5) 36 Weep (3) 21 Luhr£L..Ln 
7 Decline (43) 17 Room section (7) 2S Sftt) 

SOLUTION TO No 534 

«'as 
18 Dynamo 20 Goggle 21 Argosy mi.. ' 16 Ensign 17Hung 
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Capricious, anomalous and not 
conforming to common rules of 
behaviour, eccentrics are rare by 
definition. Young Fogeys have replaced 
punks; pop-stars advocate moderation; 
the Princess of Wales, the face that 
launched a thousand snips, has grown 
her hair and is now indistinguishable 
from Princess Michael of Kent 
We daily await the dreadfully glorious 
news that.Miss Barbara Cartiand has 
lost faith in the twin powers of love and 
hooey, that die. Bishop of Durham has 
come round to the Virgin Birth and that 
Auberou Waugh has joined the SDP. 
The great English gentleman. Dr 
Johnson, was not only a genius of 
prodigious wit, learning and courage 
but one who delighted in rolling down 
steep hills before his friends. From 
Bondicca to Lady Hester Stanhope, 
from Lord Berners to George Bernard 
Shaw, our past is filled with those as 
renowned for their quiddities and 
qulxo tries as for any other virtue. 
Perhaps the example set by these six 
young eccentrics, who spoke to 
AMANDA CRAIG, may spark a wave 
of harmless abnormalities in what has 
been a generation remarkable only for 
its utter tack of distinction. 

Photographs by PETE ADDIS 

Young upholders of 
MEDICAL BRIEFING 

an eccentric tradition 

Libby Mellon: ‘I suspect I was either Boudicca or Elizabeth I' 

Past lives and strange encounters 
LIBBY MELLON: A legendary figure 
ai Cambridge where she had a St 
Valentine's Day party for the 40 Most 
Beautiful Men (with herself as the 
only woman) and stood for the Union 
in a devastatengly-iransparent black 
lacc dress, art historian Libby now 
works for Art for Offices near her 
home in Wapping. 

"I’m not at all afraid to speak to 
strangers, which leaves me open to 
adventures", she says. “1 believe in 
the recycling of everything, including 
past lives. I suspect 1 was either 
Boudicca or Elizabeth I. I once 

Snake and 
potato salad 

THE BOHEMIAN 
CHARLOTTE FABER: Painter, 
inventor of the fabulous "diseased 
Arans” and jewellery. Lambcth-bascd 
designer. Charlotte, 26. has had a 
career ranging from freelance cooking 
(“I put a dead adder in the potato 
salad to show the children of this 
family in Scotland what one looked 

*1ike") to selling, in a department store 
before realizing her true bent. 

“With a name like Faber it seemed 
such a waste not to make jewellery. 
This (a ring of blue glass surrounded 
by bits of wire) is the Princess of 
Wales’s engagement ring after it’s 
fallen through the waste disposal uniL 

“1 dress how I like, in whatever I 
think adds life. 1 like bad taste. It's 
terribly charming. People who have 
gnomes in their garden are so wiuy. 
don’t you think? I hated art school/1 
was always having fights with teachers 
because they wanted everyone to 
paint the same hideous still life of red 
teapots or things that would be 
hideous even if one painted them 
absolutely beautifully." 

The idea for the “diseased Arans”. 
which use pink. lime, magenta and 
blue wools in the traditional Aran 
pattern, came to her as she froze 

Flowers and 
monsters 

THE WRITER 

CRAIG BROWN: The author 
of the hilarious Marsh-Marlow 
Letters divides his time between 
gregariousness in London (he 
writes the Bystander pages for 
Taller) and misanthropy in 
Suffolk, where he owns half a 
cottage. Close friends firmly 
believe he has provided the 
inspiration for several Beckett 
plays because the owner of the 
other half is the actress Billie 
Whitelaw (Beckett's great ac¬ 
tress interpreter) who overlooks 
her neighbour's swampy garden, 
complete with its Edwardian 
railway carriage where Mr 
Brown is working on his next 
oeuvre. How To Hate A 
Beginner’s Book. 

Inside Mr Brown’s house you 
step over a pile of 250 brown 
envelopes (“I don’t open any¬ 
thing which might be bad 
news"), and crunch over an 
expanse of clockwork monsters. 
*Tve cut down on the toys’*, he 
says shyly. “But I do wind up a 
few now and then. 

“What I’m really pleased 
about is acquiring a suitcase of 
Tommy Cooper's fake flowers 
at a Christie’s auction.” 

Craig Brown loves bad books. 

THE ROMANTIC 
answered an advertisement to find 
out what I could have been. It was 
very disappointing. All I had to do 
was go to a house in Earls Court, get 
undressed, lie in a dark room in a 
warm bath and then come out and tell 
this man what 1 felt like. Un¬ 
fortunately he was recalled to 
America in rather a hurry so 1 never 
learnt his conclusions.” 

Tall and beautiful, with a mass of 
auburn hair, Libby is steeped in Pre- 
Raphaelitism and recently posed for 

the photographer Nancy Webber in a 
re-creation of Rossetti's “Proserpina”. 
Her dress is marginally less exotic, 
being a mixture of Jaeger, Oxfam (“I 
love wearing saris”) and the Salvation 
Army. 

“I'm a romantic and have dedi¬ 
cated my life to helping artists. 
There's enormous scope for com¬ 
missioning original art for public 
places. People need an to stimulate 
their minds and relieve their eyes. I 
think this Government is absolutely 
wicked not to give artists more 
incentives and commissions.” Cam ‘My family all think each other perfectly barmy' 

A man who paints life 
larger than it really is 

biggest official portrait since the 

Charlotte Faber *1 like bad taste. It's terribly charming* 

through a winter in Norfolk. 
”1 thought why not put colour into 

them?” she says. “It’s so depressing to 
see nothing but off-white. 1 love 
colour and asymmetry, though most 
grown-ups hate it. You should hear 
the comments of women shopping in 
Liberty's when they come across my 
stuff. But every one is unique, which 
is why they cost as much as an 
abstract painting. My great hero is 

Picasso, whom I love for his wit and 
energy and for taking old bits of metal 
and showing people how wonderful 
they look. 

“I never know whether people 
mean it as a compliment or an insult 
when they say I'm eccentric. Perhaps 
it's because I mix colours in a 
different way. or have given up hiding 
what I think about people - as long as 
it’s not too rude.” 

-THE.ARTIST 

MATTHEW CARR: Tall, with 
long hair and attired in his 
favourite Turkish trousers, Mat¬ 
thew, 31. has lived a Cbatterton- 
esquc.life in which his prodigious 

I talent as an artist has only 
recently become recognized. 

“It's silly to cultivate poverty - 
mine was enforced by not wanting 
to paint portraits. Portrait-paint¬ 
ing is a very dangerous groove. 
You can be a thoroughly bad 
painter but make a lot of money. I 
gave it op after a commisssion to 
paint the wife of the Mexican 
Ambassador to Paris, Carlo Fuen- 
tes, who insisted on sawing my 
painting in half to get it out of the 
embassy door. After that I only 
did drawings of nudes - mostly 
men. as they don’t come out in 
psychosomatic rashes on taking 
their clothes off.” 

He has just finished painting 
his father, Raymond Carr, on his 
retirement as Master of St 
Anthony's, Oxford. It is the 

biggest official portrait since those 
of the 18th century. “My paintings 
have become bigger and bigger. I 
started oft wanting to do! every¬ 
thing life-size, but became fasci¬ 
nated by the space around figures. 
My father's portrait measures 20ft 
by 15ft. It breaks most of the 
conventions of portrait painring 
while still remaining figurative. 
My father was so embarrassed by 
it he went off to China. 

“My family all think each other 
perfectly barmy, with the excep¬ 
tion of themselves. When I was 
young I was endlessly breaking 
my bones - arms, legs, and back - 
which meant that I spent a lot of 
time in bed. I think that's how 
most eccentricities start. 

“There's a fine line between 
lunacy and eccentricity which I 
wouldn't care to cross. I don't 
believe in making my behaviour, 
work or appearance fit into the 
accepted patterns of normality. 
My favourite authors, Trollope 
and Balzac, are like my favourite 
painters Velasquez and Manet, 
unafraid of the grand scale." 

Brown: Clockwork toys 

They sag from bookshelves on 
cvcia’ wall. “Mediocre wnung is 
fascinating”, he says. “M> 
favourite is The li'it of Prince 
Philip and the Crossroads 
Cyokbook. 

“Why am I eccentric? Well, 
I’ve never had anything import¬ 
ant happen to me. i went to 
Eton but wasn’t seduced by a 
master. I had a Catholic 
upbringing but I'm not haunted 
by guilt. If I had a few dark 
Freudian forces within me I 
might try to write like Iris 
Murdoch.” 

Pink with 
everything 

I THE EXHIBITIONIST 
SILVIA ZIRANEK: Poet, phil¬ 
osopher. existentialist cook. 
Friend to All and Lover of 
Animals, Silvia answers the 
doorbell at her Archway home 
(“It plays 76 variations of the 
Wedding March”) wearing a 
bright pink tam-o’-shanter con¬ 
structed out of nylon fur. two 
pink Christmas baubles and a 
smock w hich defies description. 

“I make all my clothes 
myself. They are quite time¬ 
less”. she says magnificently, 
leading the way to her flat. 
Everything. including her 
motorbike, is painted pink -“It’s 
the only colour 1 really like.” 

On the point of departing for 
a tour of Australia fended by the 
British Council. unmarried 
Miss Ziranek is about to 
become famous “for obvious 
reasons”. Boro in Chelsea, she 
had a brief spell reading Arabic 
and Russian at Leeds University 
before deciding that this and 
“painting wilting watercolours 
in pcnumhral attics” was not 
her metier. While an obsession 
with fuchsias was colouring her 
life, she began to work on a 
series of existentialist recipes, 
entitled Cooking with G*D. 

Ziranek: Existential cook 

which she claims are “linguisti¬ 
cally delicious”. 

Her first major art perform¬ 
ance was at the Hayward 
Gallery in 1979. and since then 
she has caused a sensation 
«here»er she appears. “Every¬ 
thing I say is worked out 
precisely on paper and. because 
I have no memory, written on the 
bananas I throw out to the 
throbbing masses attending my 
cookery lessons. 1 never applied 
for any money until last year, but 
people don’t take you seriously 
unless you have a grant.” 

Poultry and 
the Crimea 

,: ;THE SCHOLAR 

NEVILLE SHACK: Son of a 
racehorse owner and caimcat 
supplier. 28-year-old Neville 
lives in a “broom cupboard off 
Haricy Street”, where for the 
last seven years he has been 
writing a PhD on poultry-rear¬ 
ing in the Ottoman Empire. 
“My interest was stimulated by 
ni> year between school and 
university when f worked on a 
guano-gathering plant in Argen¬ 
tina”. he claims. “I’m con¬ 
vinced poultry had a vital 
inllucnce on the Crimean War.” 

Racked by Oriental diseases 
picked up in far-fiung London 
curry-houses. Mr Shack’s 
labours have been variously 
interrupted by work as a hotel 
washcr-up and a telephone 
trainee. "For the latter I had to 
sign the Official Secrets Act so I 
can’t tell you about any of the 
conversations 1 listened in on. I 
did most of it in bathing trunks, 
as switchboards are invariably 
next to boilers. 

"Everyone has a hidden or 
apparent" stock of oddities, 
depending on the strength of 
their imagination and the 
degree to which they offend 
people. I don’t think Screaming 

Skiers, mind 
the bends 
-The late start to 

Pthe skiing season 
gives another 
chance for pre- 
holiday exercises 
for those who 
misguidcdly 

- think they can 
compensate for a slothful year 
with 10 violent days on the 
slopes. Dr Michael Hutson, a 
specialist in sports medicine in 
Nottingham and London, told 
The Times that the relatively 
unfit young skier, and all those 
who are middle-aged or older, 
should train before going for a 
winter sports holiday. 

The ideal preparation for 
skiing is regular exercise 
throughout the year culminat¬ 
ing in a spell on a dry ski slope. 
Statistics show that * the im¬ 
provement in technique which 
the ski slope provides makes for 
greater enjoyment of the holi¬ 
day and reduces the chance of 
iqjury. 

Skiing strains the musculo-, 
skeletal system of the low back, 
the lower limbs and the 
shoulders. Any specific exper- 
cise should be designed to help 
these areas develop. Bicycling is 
particularly useful as it tones up 
the powerful thigh muscles. 
Swimming and running up 
stairs also help - but all these 
exercise regimes should be 
introduced gradually. 

Jogging is helpfti! if the 
holidaymaker is an habitual 
jogger, but dangerous for the 
middle-aged male if undertaken 
only occasionally. Pull-ups and 
press-ups arc beneficial and 
should be done throughout the 
year. 

Dr Hutson says doctors are 
frequently asked by patients if 
they are fit to ski. Knees, 
shoulders: backs and hearts arc 
the problem areas. Knees are 
particularly vulnerable; injuries 
often affect the ligament along 
the inner surface of the joint, 
the medial collateral ligament, 
and more rarely the cartilage 
inside the joint is torn. 

Existing knee joint disease, 
frequently osteoarthritis, can be 
assessed by asking the patient to 
squat into the knees-full-bond 
position of National Service 
days. If he. or she. is able to 
squaL or half-squat, and then 
rise without discomfort or pain, 
the knees are satisfactory for 
skiing. If they are painful the 
winter holiday should be in the 
West Indies rather than Switzer¬ 
land. 

Ustable backs present a 
special problem. Skiing will test 
discs, not only when upright, 
but as a result of falls. The 
patient will have to make up his 
or her own mind whether the 
risk is worth the pleasure of the 
holiday. 

Patients with established 
shoulder disease should know 
the holiday will make their 
problems worse.-.. 

Dr Hutson is even more firm 
about cardiac disease. In- his 
view exercise at the altitudes 
involved makes skiing an 
unwise choice of holiday for 
people with known coronary 
heart disease. 

Palm puzzle 
a section of 

Christmas 
l\\WI issue of the Bn 
[\\\W Itish Medical 
h \ ' I Journal devoted 
A i I to religion anid . 

Jmedicine. Dr C. 
■Hk m J. Simpson of St 
George's Hospital analyses 
hundreds of cases in . which 
patients have demonstrated 
stigmata, the appearance on the 
hands, feet and flanks "of 
bleeding sores at the sites of 
Christ's wounds on the Cross. 
He notices that in the majority 
of cases women of reproducti ve 
age arc involved: in one series 
the ratio of women to men was 
280 to 41. 

Most of the sufferers seemed 
to have had a rather odd 
personality before the phenom¬ 
ena developed, and later had a 

strong1 desire to suffer as Christ 
suffered. When bleeding oc¬ 
curred it was associated with an 
ecstatic vision and often hap¬ 
pened on a Friday. 

- There is no ready expla¬ 
nation. In at least one case self- 
injurv coukl be excluded-as the 
limb was sealed. Other sugges¬ 
tions include ectopic menstru¬ 
ation. dennatographia (an exag¬ 
gerated response of the skin to 
scratching or touching), or 
auloerythocyte sensitization 
syndrome, a rare disease in 
which women become sensi¬ 
tized to ibeirown blood celts. 

These patients, like those 
with stigmata, have a psychi¬ 
atric history and tell a similar 
stoiy of areas of their body 
becoming painful and bruised. 
It seems that stigmata are now 
usually considered as hysterical 
conversion symptoms but, in 
Dr Simpson’s view, this is 
merely substituting one poorly 
understood diagnosis, stigmata, 
with another equally lillJe 
understood state, conversion 
hysteria. 

Pints of advice 
Professor John Pattison. a 
microbiologist with a special 
interest in rubella. German 
measles, had an excuse to 
celebrate the New Year with a 
pint or two of Abbot Ale. His 
local brewery is'supporting the 
national campaign to achieve 
higher levels of rubella immuni¬ 
zation by printing beer mats 
advising women of the risk their 
future children face if they fail 
to have the injection before 
becoming pregnant The usual 
syndrome affecting children is 
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Beer nut with a message 

congenital heart disease, deaf¬ 
ness and/or blindness. 

Professor Pattison -said the 
national response to the cam¬ 
paign has been patchy but the 
intention is that all girls 
between the ages of 11 and 14 
should be immunized: some of 
those who missed injections will 
be traced at family planning 
clinics, well women dinics, or 
antenatal dinics. If the patient 
is pregnant nothing can be done 
to protect that particular un¬ 
born baby, although immuniza¬ 
tion after delivciy will help 
subsequent children. 

Blood dilemma 
On Christmas 
Eve Gary Llewe¬ 
lyn, a 20-year- 
old Norwich 
man, had a 
motor cycle acci¬ 
dent.' The injur¬ 
ies, a compound 

fracture of the leg arid a 
lacerated liver, are of a type 
frequently seen, in casualty 
departments. He was expected 
to be transfused, taken to 
theatre-and in time return home 
as good .as new, but'Gary was a 
Jehovah's Witness and stead¬ 
fastly -refused blood, although 
he did accept blood substitutes. 

Fractured bones bleed pro¬ 
fusely and although the substi¬ 
tutes maintained the correct 
Volume -they were unable to 
transport oxygen so that, de¬ 
spite attempts to avert disaster 
the patient's life ebbed away. 

That there is no substitute for 
blood is emphasized by Sir lan 
Fraser . writing in the British 
Medical Journal on tbe Sicily 
landings.. During this action 
plasma was readily available, 
but no blood. One of Sir Ian's 
patients; a commando with 
both legs shattered, had five 
pints of plasma but was 
resuscitated only when one ol 
the surgical team gave his own 
blood.. 

Shack: Broom cupboard 

Lord Sutch is eccentric - tn fact, 
his campaigns arc rather con¬ 
ventional - but 1 do find 
someone who commutes very 
peculijr.” 

Dilettante Mr Shack is denied 
any hobbies beyond those of 
contributing to the Times 
Literary Supplement and The 
Spectator His preferred reading 
is Spare Rih, Sanity and Angela 
Carter. 

”M> greatest ambition is to 
remake the film Summer 
Holiday with Cliff Richard” he 

Puffs of peril in the circus 

l 

Turbulent women the Church cannot tame 
Question: When is a vocation to the 
priesthood not a vocation? 
Answer. When you are a woman? 

This riddle, much; recited in'Church' 
of England circles, could at last become 
outdated if the General Synod carries 
through its -Stated intention of finally 
allowing women . to become full 
members of* the clergy;. Last month 
women woo A notable victory when by 
a decent majority in all three Houses - 
Bishops, Clergy and Laity - it was 
voted to bring to an end the exclusion 
of women. 

The vote has given a boost to a 
collection of church wo men who want 
an end to their anomalous and 
humiliating position on the ecclesiasti¬ 
cal fringes. _ 

There are some 500 ordained Church 
of England deaconesses in England and 
Scotland and the number is rising 
rapidly. Trained and ordained with 

men deacons, they arc nevertheless not 
considered to be in Holy Orders. They 
can preach, take services, baptize, bury 
and be in charge of a parish, but they 
arc not regarded as apprentice to a 
vicar and. unlike a deacon who can 
consider himself as serving his time 
before ordination into the priesthood, 
they can never expect to perform a 
marriage, give absolution, a full 
blessing or celebrate Holy Communion. 

There are 619 ordained women 
priests in the Churches of Lhc Anglican 
Communion. Kenya, Canada, America 
and New Zealand all have women 
priests. Scotland and England arc 
among the very small minority to hold 
out. 

The absurdity is perhaps most visible 
with deaconesses who have ihcir own 
parishes. Diana McCIatchey, an Oxford 
graduate and author of a research paper 
on the Oxfordshire clergy of the ISth 

and 19lh centuries, has spent four years 
with her congregation of about a 
hundred people in a Worcestershire 
village. 

She has baptized their babies, sal by 
their sickbeds and conducted their 
funerals. But she has never been able to 
biess them, having power only to will 
God to give His blessing, not give it in 
His name herself. "You deal in images 
that are male, language that is male”, 
she says. “The more conscious of it you 
become, the more it irritates.” 

Deaconesses arc very clear as to the 
benefits of allowing women into the full 
church. They talk about balance, about 
a new interpretation of the scriptures, a 
change in the symbolism of the 
priesthood and a church that will no 
longer be “a one-parent family”. The 
latter graphic phrase comes from 
forthright deaconess Barbara Scales 
who works as a hospital chaplain in 

Carshaltcn. Surrey, and who. because 
she is a woman, is known only as a “co¬ 
ordinating chaplin”. 

“A church claiming to be the body of 
Chnsi must be related in a real and 
organic way 1 to society”, says Diana 
McCIatchey. "This is not true of the 
Church of England and Britain in the 
!f'S0v There arc tensions between 
being a woman and a Christian.*’ 

Where docs the opposition to women 
come from? Not. ii seems, from 
theology, not from C of E churchgoers. 

Reluctance to admit women comes, 
it now appears, from the priests. As last 
month's notable victory was won. 
ominous words came from Father Peter 
Gcldard. General Secretary of the 
Church Union: “We may have lost a 
hattlc but we are very far from losing 
the war”. 

Caroline Moorehead 

As bosuns re¬ 
place animals tn 
circuses, fire 
eating may soon 
become as 
common in .the 
big top on the 
village green as 

it is on the Rue Saint Benoit. 
Although Mr - Gerry Cottle 
assured The Times that fire 
eating, provided the performer 
watches for sudden draughts.or 
changes in wind direction, was 
comparatively easy to learn, 
Swedish doctors have recently 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

reported In the British Medical 
Journal that It can lead to a 
form of pneumonia caused fay 
the Inhalation . of .the -liquid 
paraffins ased in the inflam¬ 
mable mixture. 

- Many cases have been, de¬ 
scribed In which patients Hang 
paraffin-based nose drops or 
.pargatives have inhaled bu»w 
quantities which have set np a 
persistent low-grade pneumonia 
with resultant lung scarring. 

Dr Thomas Stnttaford 

Major 

DISPOSAL AUCTION 
of several hundred exceptionally fine and mecSuin quality; handmade 

PERSIAN CARPETS 
rugs aid runners... 

and others from the more important weaving centres of the East 
Included are many antiques. sBks. keBms, nomaeffies and other unusual items. 

not generally to be found on the home market 
The merchan^e is the property of a number of princgral direct importers in . . 

the ILK., which has been cleared from H.M. Customs & Excise bond, to be 
c&sposed of at nominal or no reserve for immmSate cash rsaflsatlou. 

Every item guaranteed authentic. Expert advice available at tree of viewing 
To be transferred Item bonded vrarehousas and offered at the: 

Portman Hotel, Portman Square, London W1 
on SUNDAY Gth JANUARY at 2.00pm . 

Viewing from noon same day. - 
Aw1wn^.AW?»BdB»Bigco9&PwtnsraLitt.6TraNagBbnd3riBBt.LonflenWi QMOfflStS 

*y\ \ 
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Arms control: Lawrence Freedman outlines the Geneva agenda 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Sour and 
Sweeting 

i Robert Sweeting, who runs the Tyne 
Tecs Prinling Service in Hartlepool. 

, yesterday admitted placing adver¬ 
tisements in local papers for the 
working miners' £2.50 "certificates 
of courage." It was thought the 
certificates - apparently tatty cards 
stating: "You worked during the 
1984 dispute when QO per cent of the 

. NUM were on strike " - were a ruse 
to discover the identities of working 
miners while raising money for 
strike funds. Though the ads. which 
Sweeting placed twice in the 
Mansfield and Sul ion Recorder, said 
the £2.50 cheques or postal orders 
should be sent to 10 Tower Street in 
Hartlepool - the address of Tvne 
Tecs Prinling - Sweeting says 
he did not print the cards, and 
placed them for a “loose acquaint¬ 
ance” called John Morgan. No. he 
does not have an address or 
telephone number for John Morgan 

- - “1 only see him every five or six 
years.” Sweeting would say nothing 
io clear up the mysierv. “It’s not 
wise to say too much because in this 
part of the world you get your 
windows broken. 

Choice! 
The Consumers' Association, pub¬ 
lishers of Which?, can get no 

- satisfaction. Yesterday its staff 
began a work-to-rule in pursuit of 
union recognition. As one union 
official put it: "It's extraordinary 
that an organization which cam¬ 
paigns lor the consumer is refusing 

■ to aliow its staff the choice of being 
represented and recognized by a 
trade union." So who do they 
complain to now? 

• Although the Mitterrand govern- 
‘ me fit abolished capital punishment 

three years ago, I am told the state- 
owned Air France has just an¬ 
nounced plans to install "electric 
chairs'* on long-distance flights ‘Tor 
the greater convenience'of first-class 
passengers." 

All change 
Amid mounting speculation about 
Nicholas Ridley's precarious 
position as Transport Secretary, his 
department appears to be on the 
defensive over his proposed bus 
privatization bill. In a letter leaked 
to the Diary. Ridley’s under¬ 
secretary- David Mitchell, has 
written to MPs saying: “Not 
surprisingly many operators, their 
representative organisations and a 
number of Councillors - particularly 
those with municipal bus undertak¬ 
ings - arc agitating against our 
proposals. ..." He goes on: “I will 
try to reply personally more quickly 
than 1 would normally" to those 
who wish to respond to opposing 
press reports or letters in local 
newspapers. His letter is unlikely to 
cut much ice with shire Tories 
planning a backbench revolt because 
they fear the bill could kill rural 
constituents’ remaining bus services. 

BARRY FANTON1 

‘At least the pound stayed low' 

Swiss role 
I have clearly underrated Lady Olga 
Maitland. The first edition of Deter, 
a magazine published by her 

■Women and Families for Defence 
group, carries a ringing endorsement 
of her by President Reagan, no less. 
“Dear Lady Olga: lam writing this 
on Air Force One somewhere over 
the Atlantic as we leave England and 
the Summit meetings." it begins. 
Reagan goes on to praise “the good 
and tireless work you arc doing to 
ensure that the voice of the majority 
is heard ... in Britain". On cue. 
Lady O rings to tell me that she has 
meetings with both superpower 
delegations at the Geneva arms talks 
next week. “There's a good chance 
I'll see Geoige Shultz. He knows all 
about me." she says. So. no doubt, 
will Mr Gromyko by the time the 
talks are over. 

No Comment? 
Who have the Conservative whips 
selected to present the Channel 4 
Comment programme next Wednes¬ 
day? None other than Jeremy 
Hanley, the Richmond and Barnes 
MP who has presented no fewer 
than 11 of the last 12 slots allocated 
to the Tories. That Hanley has a 
majority of just 74. the third 
smallest in the country, has not gone 
unnoticed by the Liberals, whose 
chief whip, .Alan Beith, is to protest 
about all this free exposure. .Also 
unhappy is C4's commissioning 
editor for current affairs. Liz Forgan, 
who might feel obliged to drop party 
political Comments altogether un¬ 
less she can persuade the Tory whips 
to use other presenters. Unhappiest 
of all. however, is Alan Watson. 
Hanley’s Liberal opponent in Rich¬ 
mond. Watson, a former presenter 
of Panorama and The Money 
Programme, was told by the BBC to 
give up aJl on-screcn work when he 
announced he was going into ■ 
polities. PHS 

TO ae CONTINUER. .. 

W'y/'SfaM 

The arms control talks that will be 
inaugurated with the meeting in 
Geneva on Monday of the US 
Secretary of State. George Shultz, 
and the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
Andrei Gromyko, have been adver¬ 
tised as a truly fresh start. The whole 
effort will apparently be 
unencumbered by the dead weight of 
the past 15 years of largely futile 
negotiations. 

But this dead weight cannot be 
jettisoned so easily. The main issues 
on the agenda have, not changed 
dramatically: nor are there' many 
new ideas around to deal with many 
of the technical difficulties that dog 
all negotiations in this area. More 
seriously, past experience has led 
many American conservatives to 
argue that arms control is a snare 
and a delusion, and that there is 
little choice but to look for security 
through military strength. 

They question whether any 
possible deal with Moscow could 
really improve the strategic relation¬ 
ship. or. even if such a deal could be 
struck, whether the Russians could 
be trusted to abide by its provisions. 
Instead of encouraging a renewed 
negotiating effort they are challeng¬ 
ing the current adherence to 
previous agreements reached with 
the Soviet Union. 
The new talks lack a likely structure. 
While this has the virtue of allowing 
for a break with the past it means 
that there are no dear guidelines 
within which to organize either the 
high-level bargains or the low-level 
details. The notion of “umbrella" 
talks suggests the possibility of 
dividing the issues up inio-discrele 
packages - lor example on offensive 
systems and space weapons - that 
can be handled by expert negotiating 
teams while allowing the inter-re¬ 
lationships between the different 
packages to be evaluated and 
assessed at the highest level. There is 
much to be said for this framework 
but it will take time to establish, and 
the various decisions on procedure 
will be loaded with implications for 
the substance - another source of 
delay. 

In these circumstances there may 
be a temptation to move for a quick 
agreement on an ostensibly easy 
matter. One possibility might be a 
deal on two treaties - those on a 
Threshold Test Ban and on Peaceful 
Nuclear Explosions, signed in the 
mid-1970s and yet to be ratified. 

President Chernenko has indi¬ 
cated that movement here would be 
a valuable indicator of American 
“seriousness". The difficulty is that 
even this would require a major 
renegotiation, which might lead not 
so much to a quick success but to an 
early sense of frustration over a 
peripheral problem. 

The most likely course is for the 
two sides to concentrate from the 
start on the central issues. The new 
factor since 1983 lies in the 
prominence of space weapons. The 
issue was already around in 1983 but 
was obscured by the Euro-missile 
question. The Soviet Union has now 

Leaking, but any 
umbrella is 

better than none 
focused on space as the next arena 
for the arms race and thus the logical 
place to call a halt It views with 
alarm the American effort to 
develop a serviceable anti-satellite 
weapon in the short term and lay the 
foundations for a shift from offence 
to defence in the long term through 
the development of space-based 
anti-missile systems. 

Although it has been active in 
both these fields, this is an area 
where American technological 
slrcnglh is bound- to be felt. There 
may be doubts about the feasibility 
of some of the American concepts, 
but the prospect of an open-ended 
arms race in space cannot fill the 
Kremlin with enthusiasm. 

There has been a lot of misunder¬ 
standing of the relationship between 
the Strategic Defence Initiative and 
arms control. In one sense, as a 
research programme at an early 
stage, it is quite irrelevant to the 
current negotiations. Critical devel¬ 
opment and deployment decisions 
will not need to be taken until the 
1990s. 

Nor is any new arms control 
needed to prevent the construction 
of space-based defences. This is 
firmly banned by the 1972 ABM 
Treaty. However, many of the 
components for such defences are 
similar to those required for anti- 
satellite weapons and so effective 
constraints on future developments 
with these weapons would inhibit 
the development of the Strategic 
Defence Initiative. 

So with their current push on 
space weapons; the Americans have 
created a bargaining chip, even if it 
is not quite so formidable as many 
believe. Furthermore, it exists as a 
chip only so long as the Americans 
are actually prepared to “bargain" it 
away. It is not surprising therefore 
that one of the key issues in the 
American debate is whether or not 
to put 115 space developments on 
hold in order to facilitate agreement 
or whether to push ahead regardless 
because of the palpable strategic 
ad vantages of so doing. 

This latter position is taken by 
those sceptical of arms control and 
more confident in the potential of 
defensive technology as a means of 
reducing nuclear vulnerability. It is 
worth noting, however, that many in 
the Administration recognize that 
the Strategic Defence Initiative 
cannot succeed if offensive weapons, 
are left unchecked and will therefore 
ultimately depend on the success of 

arms control. The risk is that in' 
refusing to commit itself to con¬ 
tinued adherence to the ABM Treaty 
the Americans wifi simply provide 
the Russians with an excuse for not 
making concessions on offensive' 
arms. 

This question wifi have to be 
resolved by the Administration if 
the current effort is to have any 
chance of success. It may come up as 
early as March 1985 when the F-l 5 
based anti-satellite system is. due for 
its first lest against a target The 
State Department view, at least that 
which has been widely leaked, is that 
a three-year moratorium on space 
weapons' could be offered. 

However, as the prime American 
card it is not one that wifi be 
bargained away lightly. What can 
the Russians offer in return? The 
first thing to note is that the Soviet 
Union has been looking after its own 
bargaining chips. It has moved 
forward short-range missiles to 
counter Nato's cruise and Pershing 
missiles: announced the develop-, 
men! of a new 1CBM and a new. 
cruise missile; stepped up develop¬ 
ment of its SS-20s, and underlined 
the message by announcing a 12 per 
cent increase in the military budgeL 

Meanwhile the American bargain¬ 
ing position, with the exception of 
the space weapons, has if anything 
got worse. The introduction of new 
submarines and bombers with new 
missiles is going ahead. But the MX 
ICBM is.in deep trouble in Congress 
and mavnot long survive. 

The American objective will be to 
secure substantial cuts in Soviet 
offensive missiles as the price for 
any deal on space weapons. There is 
a risk that the Russians may feel that 
a sufficient price would be merely to 
desist from developing their own 
space weapons or at best to cut back, 
only on the most recently intro-, 
duced missiles. 

in principle it might be possible to 
reach a quick agreement on delivery 
vehicles and warhead ceilings (at say 
1.800 and 7.500 respectively), but 
that would mean the Americans 
abandoning their past insistence on 
some limits on missile throw-weight 
- which the Soviet Union has always 
seen as a recipe for disproportionate 
reductions, especially when it has 
been mooted separately from con¬ 
siderations of bomber payload. 

Another issue wifi be submarine- 
launched cruise missiles (SLCMs). 
The US has plans to deploy some 
700 nuclear SLCMs for use against 
land targets. These will be virtually 

indistinguishable from conventional 
anti-ship SLCMs. Any attempt to 
-limit these short of complete 
prohibition will lead to horrendous 
problems of verification. Arguably 
these are weapons that favour the 

- Russians more than the US because 
.of the latter's densely populated 
eastern seaboard unprotected by air 
defences, so the case for a complete 
ban may be persuasive, although it 
will find articulate opponents within 

, the Pentagon. 
Even more difficult will be some 

_sort of settlement of the Euro-miss¬ 
ile problem- The “walk in the 
woods" deal of summer 1982 still 
seems the most attractive, but it was 
rejected at the time by both 
governments. Its attraction for Naio 
was that it would have legitimized 
some cruise missile deployments 
and side-stepped the question of 
British and French weapons. The 

. only attraction Tor. the Russians 
would have been the abandonment 
of the Pershing missiles, which they 
appear to find more troubling than 
cruise. It is hard to see what interest 
they would have in any deal without 
this element. 

The numerical side of this 
question can be handled by integrat¬ 
ing the intermediate systems with 
the much more numerous longer 
range strategic systems, and it will 
be interesting to see if. this is 
envisaged under the “umbrella" 
approach. 

- From all this it can be semi that 
there is a long way to go before a 
new arms control agreement can be 
signed, scaled and delivered, al¬ 
though wc might have an idea early 
on about the prospects for success. 
The problem may even soon7 turn 
out to be more one of protecting 

..established arms control than of 
promoting something new. The 
composition of an eventual deal is 
even harder , to predict; except that 
the sort of compromises involved 
will be messy. 

Nor is it likely that any deal will 
be sufficiently radical to satisfy the 
critics. So, while it would be an 
achievement to nip .in.the bud some 
of the curreni4cvelbpm«us m space 
weaponry, as would be agreement at 
long last on serious. reductions in 
missile numbers, it has to be 
recognized that arms control is at 
best a modest instrument. It does 
not offer a solution to the dilemmas 
of the nuclear age. but the 
alternative approaches proposed by 
arms control's critics appear to be 
even less promising. 

If there is any reason for hope in 
Monday’s talks it is that, the two 
superpowers arc making a start in 
soiling out their general political 
relationship. Perhaps the real value 
of an “umbrella" treaty will be to 
bring to a conclusion a large amount 
of unfinished international business 
that has been more a source of 
irritation than comity in East-West 
relations. 
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Philip Norman 

Political parties are turning their 
attention to a scries of unusual 
elections to be fought within the 
next 15 months which could 
transform the structure of British 
politics. 

Under the terms of the recent 
Trade Union Act. unions which 

' have political levy funds are obliged 
10 ballot their members every ten 
years for their approval to continue 
raising money for political ends (in 
practice, for Labour). If unions have 
not held a ballot since 1976. they are 
required to do so by March 31. 1986. 
Few unions have conducted such 
ballots since the political lew 
system was established in 1913 and 
all except two of the unions that 
raise political money wifi need to 
obtain members’ support if they’ are 
to continue doing so. 

A private poll by MORI, commi- 
sioned by Labour in March, 
indicated that only 38 per cent of the 
members who wili be eligible to vote 
approve of unions' maintaining 
links with the Labour Party. This 
finding has led to a fear within the 
shadow cabinet that the NUM could 
be almost the only union contribu¬ 
ting to Labour after 1986 (though it 
should be emphasized that the small 
size of Hie MORI sample and the 
fact that many union members have 
not yet made up their minds makes 
it necessary to treat the result with 
caution}. 

- Majorities against the political 
levy in a number of big unions 
would deal a real and a symbolic 
blow to Labour. It would play havoc 
with the time-honoured system of 
voting at Labour conferences 
whereby unions east block votes on 
the basis of the size of their political 
payments. The party’s finances 
would be severely affected. 

Despite their falling member¬ 
ships. (he trade unions have 
increased their contributions to 
Labour in line with inflation. In 
1983. unions provided £5.Im of 
Labour's central income of £6.Im. 
more than two-thirds of the total 
coming from six of them - TGWU. 
AUEW. GMBATU. Nupe, NUM 
and Usdaw. The payments to 
Labour by the top four unions 
exceeded the total donated to the 
Conservative Party by the top 1,250 
companies (this includes money 
given to Conservative funding 
organizations such as British United 
Industrialists). 

However, the forthcoming ballots 
could well be limited in their 

Michael Pinto-Duschinsky on the implications 
of union ballots on the Labour levy 

Will politics take 
a pounding? 

damage. The percentage of union 
members who will vote is likely, on 
past experience, to be low; union 
organizers and shop stewards may 
be relatively effective in encouraging 
Labour supporters to vote whereas 
opponents of political levies could 
find it hard to organize a shopfloor 
campaign. Linion officials will be 
able io decide the timing of the 
ballots. 

Even if members initially decide 
against a political fund, union 
leaders will be able to hold further 
ballots on the question, possibly 
region by region. After political 
levies were introduced in 1913. 
some unions held repeated ballots 
before they finally; obtained per¬ 
mission from their members to 
collect such money. 

If <ome of the large unions obtain 
approval to maintain political funds, 
they will probably be able to 
increase the amounts collected from 
each member to compensate for the 
shortfall caused by the termination 
of other unions' levies. The ease 

with which the rate of a political 
levy can be increased was recently 
illustrated by the TGWU when u 
altered its levy from 13p to 39p a 
quarter, thereby collecting an extra 
£I.5m a year. 

Finally, leaders who fail to win 
their ballots will still be able to 
dispose of the money, totalling 
between £5m and £7ni. in their 
political fund reserves. 

The Trade Linion Act, 1984. 
could indirectly harm the Conserva¬ 
tive Party. If some untons stop 
contributing to party politics, com¬ 
panies could be tempted to follow 
suit, especially as the principle of 
corporate political payments is 
coming under criticism. At the 
moment, the Conservatives' central 
funds are uneasily recovering from a 
period of crisis. The party’s central 
income is still higher than Labour’s, 
but the gap is smaller than in the 
past and the Conservative deficit 
since 1978 has been much greater 
than Labour's. 

In 1983/4 Conservative Central 

Central party income 1980-1983 
(millions ot pounds) 

Conservative Labour9 Liberal* SOP 
1980 3.2 2.8 02 
1981 4.1 3.7 02 0.9 
1983 4.8 3.9 02 1.5 
19B3 98 8.1 0.8 1.6 

Central spending on the 1983 General Election 
Consarvatrw Labour1 AUanca 

3.8 2.2 1.9 

Union versus company contributions, 1983 
Fnw largest union payments Ftva largest company 

payamtts (to Conaarwtiva Party 
andanadagantasikM*) 

7 ranspon WWKff* (TGWU1 
General £ Mindpsl Wort are 
IGUBATU) 
Ergsnaanng Warfare (Aifcftj 
Pualic Etncbratt (NUffi) 
MmmorfmiNUM) 

tel 
office 

1,130752 Brtsii & CemrnmMattf Ship* 
ping M.0S0 

G69305 ABad-Licm 8MM- 
72 USD Hamm Trust *>.000 
S3MM8 TaytorWooOre* £>.035 
352£50 Ouartfan Royal Ewflsngs 78.000 

1 Ejgutfos adrctimstrattvc expertittwwa*luduiSiwi1*toLabou’H»adQfhc#.l«*(L*WurpWWS,MPs>«t 
3 inouSei estimated regional spantfr*#. 
3 bxJuflas state grant to partuawnSny eppomen parHea. 

Office managed to collect, then 
spend, £9.75m. of which nearly £4m 
was devoted to the 1983 general 
election. In the' previous three years 
the party's central income averaged 
£4m compared ' with 'Labour’s 
£3.5m. During the 1979 election and 
the Iwo years that followed it. 
Central Office mndc a loss of more 
than £4m. exhausting its reserves 
and incurring large debts. The debts 
were reportedly met before the 1983 
election by the sale and Icosc-back of 
the headquarters building at 32 
Smith Square, but Central Office is 
still feeling the effects of its losses. 

These recurrent problems have 
been caused partly by the fact that 
donations from companies have 
long been in decline. It has proved 
particularly hard to collect corporate 
contributions in years between 
elections. In 1980-1983, company 
contributions to the Conservatives, 
including payments to local parties, 
were barely two-thirds those .of 
union levies ta Labour. Equally 
worrying for Central Office arc the 
signs of falling constituency mem¬ 
bership and, consequently, declining 
local payments to the headquarters. 
In 1983/4, constituency associations 
gave £850.000 to Central Office. 25 
per cent less in real terms titan in 
1979. 

A quarrel between the Conserva¬ 
tives and Labour over institutional 
funding will be welcomed by the 
Alliance, which receives nothing 
from the unions and very little from 
companies. 

Despite the absence of insti¬ 
tutional backing, the SDP and, to a 
lesser extent, the Liberals proved 
more successful in raising funds 
from small and large individual 
contributions than any third party in 
the past 60 years. In 1983. the SDP 
and Liberal central organizations 
collected a total of nearly £2.5m, of 
which £l.6m went to the SDP. 
£800,000 io the Liberals and £57.000 
to j joint Alliance election fund. The 
Alliance’s central spending on the 
1983 general election. £1.9m, was in 
real terms six limes greater than 
central Liberal spending in the 1979 
election. 

Since the First World War, British 
politics has been ^conditioned by the 
intimate financial bond, between 
unions and Labour and, to a lesser 
extent, between business and the 
Conservatives..It remains to be seen 
whether the new Trade Union Act 
will lead to a loosening of these 

Jinks. 

A year and a half of New York lilting 
has constantly shown me how gross 
were my misconceptions about it all 
the times 1 saw the city as a. wide- 
eyed visitor. Some day I. will collate 
an alternative guide-book from the 
notes (and forious exclamation 
marks) that chart the loss of my 
illusions. Meanwhile - as a solace 
for those at present unable to brave - 
the horrible exchange rate - I offer 
some footnotes to the larger myths 
of Manhattan. 

Id New York everything happens 
fast America is among the slowest, 
most bureaucratic nations on earth. 
In New York that slowness is • 
intensified by fear and suspicion. 
Basically, evety shopper is treated as 
a potential thief. On entering most 
stores, you must register your bag or " 
briefcase with a guard. Often you. 
must ring a bell or buzzer to. enter* 
and -leave. Buying anything in a ‘: 
department store takes inordinate 
time and effort, owing to cash 
registers that wheeze and chatter 
interminably to themselves. Pro¬ 
duction of a chequebook induces the... 
same trauma' as a crucifix ' in 
Transylvania.. - 

Over population ' is another-. 
chronic cause of delay. An average 
restaurant meal is a ritual involving 
five rigidly dedicated attendants: the - 
“hostess", the "captain", the waiter, 
the somnelier and the “bus boy". .Ail 
will usually have disappeared by the 
time you want to pay and go. 

The streets are dangerous. They are' 
- but not. as visitors expect, because : 
of muggers. They are dangerous • 
because air-conditioning units fail - 
off 20th-storey windowsills, con¬ 
struction cranes topple over, cyclists 
go through fed traffic lights in the 
wrong direction, the pavements arc 
scarred and pitted like elephant 
traps and nobody looks where he is 
going.. Vigilance spent guarding 
one's valuables is better exercised in 
taking care not to fall off a kerb edge 
and break a leg. In Britain we worry 
about wearing clean underwear in 
case. we suddenly have to go to 
hospital. In New York, rather worry 
you hold enough credit cards to 
make it worth a doctor’s while to 
save your life. 
New York is an aU-nigbt city. Away 
from Times Square and parts of 
Greenwich Village. New York after 
midnight is mostly baitened-down, 
steel-caged and burglar-alarmed! ‘ 
The only.true 24-hour phenomena 
are the half-nude streetwalkers on . 
.Park Avenue South, and the Korean 
greengrocers who. as a rule, speak 
only rone English phrase: “Twenty 
dollars, please.” 

You cannot nse the New York 
subway. You. can; provided. you 
dose your eyes to the graffiti and 
your nostrils to the smell, provided 
you-avoid eye contact with the many 
commuting beggars, provided you . 
do not ride after midnight and make 
sure you(get off well before 125th 
Street, where Harlem begins in 
eamesL The trains are wonderfully 
quick -r especially the non-slop 
expresses — and are, in fairness, not 
that much dirtier than taxis. An ■ 
unexpected plus is the presence of - 
smart-uniformed, helpful guards. 
Since the^system has no logic and 
maps, if not obliterated, are baffling 
to read. . I recommend the No 6 
Lexington Avenue local as suitable ’ 
for most English people's journeys 
up or downtown, and the “N" train • 
drto. because for some reason “N” 
trains are always cleaner. 

New York is a dty of miraculous 
technology. Especially the bath¬ 
rooms; The bath in our apart mem is ■ 
too small to lie in. and empties by 
means of an archaic column and - 
plunger device which. I believe; 

. disappeared' - even -. from 'British 
.seaside boarding bouses before the 
Great War. Showers may be 
equipped with fine tuning’Controls 
worthy of interstellar travel* but they 
stiff dispense--only two.temperatiircs. 
freezing or scalding. Meet electrical 
wiring looks wickedly dangerous. 
The city that perfected the dty 
Martini has yet • to- invent a 
serviceable' umbrella or lavatory 
paper that does not autp-destruct on 

.-contact. . ... 

New Yorkers' wit ls dr}*, quick and 
caustic. New York wit has become 
virtually extinct through depen¬ 
dence on psycho-analysis, and the 
changing phobias about cholesterol, 
caffene. sodium and sail.. Products 
should carry - an additional label: 
^Guaranteed not to cornain irony." 
Reading The Hew y’orker. like 
Punch, introduces only a fretful 
melancholia. Humour comes best in 
its^ unconscious forms; like -the 
listening device currently advertised 
under the name “Little Bugger”, or 
the TV. announcer who recently 
said: “This dramatized life of Pope 
John Raul the Second is brought to 
you by Xerox”, 
All New Yorkers aire rude. They are 
until you expect them to be; then 
they suddenly become old worldly 
polite. In a chaotic jeans-and- 
sneakcr store recently. 1 stormed up 
to a young black assistant and asked 
heatedly where 1 was supposed to 
pay for my purchase. “Sir.” he 
replied, “it would behove you to 
wait over-there for a moment". 

New York is a city of fierce 
egalitarianism. You wifi never sec so 

. many bu tiers. maids, doormen and 
uniformed flunkeys of every type. 
The gulf between rich and poor and 
the indifference of the former 
towards the latter recalls such Third 
World cities as Bombay. Jakarta and 
Bogata. Tbe human debris com¬ 
monly to be seen on smart Fifth 
Avenue recently inspired Tiffany's 
the jewellers .to a hale joke. They 
filled their windows with dummies 
dressed as female derelicts and 
draped in Tiffany jewels. 

New York wages- are stupendously 
high- f heard a girl cashier in It 
Lexington Avenue supermarket tell 
a colleague that her wage was $1.50 
an hour. The publisher's copy editor 
whose rewriting accounted largely 
for the success of a current multi- 
miilion dollar grossing book, earns 
&l6jDQ0a year. Employees in sen ice 
industries frequently end up paying 
their bosses because of the practice 
of making' workers -.financialffy 
responsible for their merchandise. A 
Post Office clerk, refusing to take my 
cheque, explained: “If it bounces. Til 
have to pay . the amount out of my 
own pocket.” ;• . 
New-:York has the best- Chinese 
laundries in the worid. During these 
18 months, my worst New York 
battles so far have -. been with 
taunderers named Cheng, Chang. 
Ang. Lee, Ley and Loy. I have stood 
in steamy, subterranean cockpits ail 
over Chinatown and Yorkvilic, 
screaming at men in while under¬ 
pants flhe usual Chinese launderers’ 
garb) or at impassive crones, the 
same hysterical, fruitless words: "Ho 
starch!" When you come to New 
York, call me and I'll show you my 
collection of free-standing shirts. 

New Yorkers are upfront They say 
things to your face. They tell It like it 
is. My experience of corporate life 
here has given me the idea of 
rewriting Shakespeare's plays in 
New York dialogue. In Julius 
Caesar, just as the assassins 
surround their prey, someone will be 
heard to say. “Wc want you to 
know, Julius, we really love your 
work." 

Philip Howard 

Names to launch 
a thousand slips 

What’s in a name? If that is not a 
rhetorical question, but expects an 
answer, the answer is : quite a lot. 
That which wc call a rose by any 
other name would smell as sweet, I 
suppose; but I would not bet on it. if 
it were called onion, or ragwort, or 
polyunsaturated fat. Naming a child 
is a dangerous leap into the future. 
Wc all know aggressive small boys 
who rampage to live up to the wildly 
unsuitable name of Jason, and 
dumpy little girls who arc still shell¬ 
shocked to find themselves called 
Helen in a world that expeas its 
Helens to be tall and beautiful. Was 
this the Tacc that launched a 
thousand ships? No wonder there 
are braces on her teeth and keel- 
marks on her lips. 

As a matter of Tact, the world is 
quite wrong in its expectations of 
Helen and Jason. The wide diffusion 
of Helen as a name is not due to tbe 
fame of the frisky queen of- 
Menclaus, who was' so divinely 
beautiful that even the old men of 
Troy reckoned that it was worth 
having fought a war for 10 years 
over her. Helens are far more likely 
to have been named after Helena the 
mother of the Emperor Constantine; 
she is said to have been British, the 
daughter of a British king, the Old 
Kmg Cole of the nursery rhyme. 
Helena was a popular name m the 
Celtic countries, particularly Wales, 
from a very early date, and no fewer 
than 135 churches in Great Britain 
are dedicated to her. The historians 
»e divided about, Helena, and- 
Gibbon is obliged to confess, with' 
some gratification, that she was the 
daughter of an innkeeper, not Old 
King Cole, But there , is no firm 
tradition that she was anything out 
of the ordinary to look at. onlv that 
she was remarkably devout. * 

We are also quite wrong about 
Jasom that fashionable name of chic 
suburbia. Our modem Jasons are 
not related in any way to the chap 
who went around sowing dragon's 
teeth, pinching the golden fleece. 

and deserting wives. Jason stan 
be used as a Christian r 
particularly in the United Slat 
the seventeenth century, 
names tended to be biblici 
comes from the Bible, natu 
from Jason the author of Eccles 
cus. and Jason, the kinsman 
Paul at Thessalonica who had a 
tune on bis account. Jason i 
English rendering of a Greek ’ 
which was in turn the hellenizi 
some Hebrew name, possibly Jc 
or Jesus. So relax. Jasons. *Yo 
not have to be leader of the ga 
is perfectly all right for you i 
bookish and wear specs! 

Names come and go in fas 
though jolly slowly, as the at 
survey of Christian names in 
Times shows. I do not 
anybody would call a dau 
Cassandra today, though I knov 
from a previous generation, 
pretty cheesed off about it 
seem- My grandfather' was c 
Ebenezer. No doubt you mat 
the reference. “Then Samuel i* 
stone and set it between Mi 
and Shea, and called the name 
Eben-czer. saying. Hitherto hat 
Lord helped us." Even in 
Victorian nomenclature 1 su 
that u was a name to make 
unwary raise an eyebrow and 
m their breath; and my grand™ 
always called him firmly Eben. 

Beauty lies in the ears ol 
nomenclator. and in the cm 
Antigone is one of the 
beautiful names in Greek, becat 
the metre against the Iambi? 
the connotations. But it would 

,in English. I think lha 
best b« is to stick to plain, com 
names, preferably with Vfr 
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■ managing the pound 
Tte^ew, Ytartesbraugbt 

m 

Overcrowding at 
lowest level 

Progress in repair of housing stock 

respite in thc Sharp 
no 
of 

fcteriifl&Qn the foreign exchanges, 
if anything the pace has acceler- 
ated as a resultof a stefp change 
in market sentirrumt about the 
continued growth of the Ameri¬ 
can economy, amt worries about 
President Reagan's budget defi¬ 
cit. In the looking glass world of 

• currcnv international finance. 
these have persuaded speculators 

- to back .the dollar, even further. 
Dollar strength i$ by no means 
the full story of the pound’s 
weakness however.’Th« immedi¬ 
ate factorebebimi that weakness 
have bpen well rehearsed over 
the weeks. Today, the Govern¬ 
ment's perceived indifference to 
the level of the currency and 
resistance, to any measures to 
slop so rapid a short-term fall is 
probably- the most important 
Jacton The Chancellor made it 
clear m. his evidence to the 
Commons Treasury and Civil 
Service Committee in November 
that his' definition of sound 
money does not include a strong 
pound, anv -more than, did 
Harold Wilson's in 1967. 

The City money markets have. 
opened- iheir cunams on 1985 
with a strange scene. In the 
middle of a severe rim 'on the 
pound, which has taken u to new 
lows again si both (he dollar and 
the average of currencies, the 
Bank of England-has been acting 
strongly and visibly to' head off 
any n.xc in /merest rates in 
response id the pound's weak¬ 
ness. The Bank has ; injected 
substantia! sum's to prop up the 
bill market and has thus sig¬ 
nalled to the clearing banks that 
ihey should not raise their-base 
rates on tiie pound’s account, 
even though yesterday’s money 
market interest rates would 
suggest base rates of 10 or I0.li 

per. «ni ag3iim the present 
spread of 945 foVi per cent. The 
gap between ‘market rates and 
.the banks' .own interest rates has 
already become so distorted that 
ihc biggest firms would make a 
profit by borrcnvmg from their 
banks and lending them back the 
money through the market. 

.The Chancellor's reluctance to 
raise interest rates to keep the 
external level of sterling stable is 
understandable. Yesterday's 
unemployment figures showed a 
further sniall rise m the underly¬ 
ing rate of unemployment, 
completing a disappointing 
twelve months in which the 
numbers unemployed grew by a 
further 160,000 in the third year 
of economic recovery. As is well 
recognised ift Downing Street, it. 
is now important for the 
Government to show that the 
fulfilment of its economic strat¬ 
egy, by converting the conquest 
of inflation into lower interest 
rales and lower taxes, will enable 
the economy to create sustain- 
ahtc new jobs at a pace sufficient 
to tut the job queues. 

Raising interest rales merely 
to: support the pound, as last 
summer, would damage the 
pruce&s both in its immediate 
effects and, more seriously, by 
damaging the business confi¬ 
dence that is so vital to carry 
recovery into prolonged expan¬ 
sion. It would, incidentally, also 
have a more immediate impact 
than devaluation on the retail 
price index, as opposed to the 
underlying inflationary pressures 
in the economy. Moreover, 
devaluation at a time of Calling 
dollar oil prices will aid the 
Chancellor’s plan to cm income 
tax in the Budget. 

Were the pound falling in 
isolation from other financial 

conditions, there might therefore 
be compelling reasons to' leave1 
sterling to find its own level ini 
the markets, despite the damage 
brought by sharp fluctuations.! 
But that is not the case. On most, 
objective tests, the money sup¬ 
ply. the Treasury’s principal 
financial target, is growing too 
fast, not least because the Bank 
of England cannot fund the 
budget deficit at today’s interest 
rates. In those circumstances, 
leaving the pound to fall in the 
markets is merely to take an 
uncharacteristic soft option. To 
interfere with and distort mar¬ 
kets so as to delay a rise in 
(Merest rates is foJJv. 

To some extent, this is more 
window-dressing. A new set of 
money supply figures arc due on 
Tuesday. Like the previous 
month’s figures, they will be so 
distorted by the ericas of the 
British Telecom issue as to tell 
the markets liule about the 
trend. But they would provide an 
excuse for the Treasury and the 
banks to raise interest" rates for 
domestic reasons. It wuufd now. 
in any case, lake a hefty rise in 
interest rales to satisfy- those who 
doubt sterling, or the Govern¬ 
ment's determination to avoid 
precipitate Tails. And nothing 
could be worse than a rise in 
rates accompanied by assurances 
that tins represented a mere 
hiccup in the Government's 
interest rate cutting strategy. The 
Chancellor has Iwen right tv 
eschew an exchange rate target. 
But such problems might be 
made easier in the future if 
Treasury actions made it dear 
that the pound’s value on the 
foreign exchanges is indeed an 
integral feature of sound money. 
That means managing the mar¬ 
ket to damp violent fluctuations. 

From Mrs Sally Muljord 

Sir. I cannot understand how- Sir 
Keith Joseph has overlooked an area 
where there setrms to be an 
undesirable expansion >n education 

j practice as opposed to economy 
in our area, and I beiicvc m many 

others, parents air being encouraged 
to send their small children under 
five sears okl to full-time infant 
school. The clauses may be as large 
as 35 children to one adult and 
where over-fives are in the same 
class, the teacher must be exception¬ 
ally skilled to handle all her 
children’s needs adequately. 

In England the statutory age for 
fun-time education is five years; in 
Europe. I understand, children do 
noi enter full-time schooling umit 
six nr even later. So why do we bring 
lour-year-olds into infant classes 
which can only provide inappropria¬ 
tely for them? 1 question whether 
teachers and parents themselves arc 
looking at the needs of the children 
concerned. 

Nursery classes require one adult 
for 13 children. Playgroups hav e one 
adult for six or eight children. ’ Both 
are far more satisfactory for ihc little 
children. 

By discouraging schools from 
taking in the under-fives n should 
surely be possible to reduce the cost 
of rafanl schooling, or better still 
allow un improved teacher to child 
ratio lo enhance ihc five-plus child's 
learning. It might even lead to more 
encouragement for the wide variety 
of family-based groups which 
already- exist nationwide. As parents 
are usually an essential pan of these 
groups, it would certainty lead to 
improved parenting skills, which 
should please professional edu¬ 
cators. 
Your* etc. 
SALLY Ml?t.FORD, 
od Church Road. 
Fleet. Hampshire. 

from rhe Minister for Housing and 
Construct: ok 

Sir. in his letter (January 2j Mf John 
Perry made a number of points 
about the backlog of repair of the 
housin'; stock. 

The I9S! English house condition 
survey was one of a scries. A 
judgement about the condition of 
our housing stock is hest made 
against the background of the earlier 
surveys ir, IV7! und I‘To. 

for 

Ten years alter the J9',J survey 

Flipping one’s lid 

CABINET GOVERNANCE 
What1 jf during the Prime 
Minister's recent return from 
Washington instead of delighting 
the press photographers With her 
party1 hat Mrs Thatcher had 
pored over a cypher book and 
launched - perhaps.on the basis 
of her new, friendship with Mr 
Gorbachov ..some, personal. 

tendentious notations of a 
Richard . Crossman or ihc 
selected snippets provided by Mr 
Bernard Ingham. Churchill in 
1954 was old and tiled - but not 
beyond the prose memoranda of 
a cogency to put modem minis¬ 
ters to shame. The Cabinet had 
the lalents, and. Churchill was 

mission to ihc Soviet leadership? , content to run it by delegation. 
Likely enough the public would housing to Mr Macmillan, the 
have applauded such a Nixonian 
gesture^ Mrs Thatcher's Cabinet 
would, surely have acquiesced, 
too.-What is certain is that there 
is how bo Tory graridee to 
behave.. as the . Marquess of 
Salisbury- did. 30 years ago in 
response to Sir Winston'Chur- 

economy to Mr Butler, reserving 
for himself occasional (and to 
Eden most annoying) inter¬ 
ventions in foreign policy. The 
Cabinet acted as.a brake. 

Wquld Churchill, on his own, 
have answered a request from- 
President Eisenhower for joint 

resonate with the picas of Mr 
Butler - a single voice, unsup¬ 
ported by the Prime Minister, 
among the spenders at home and 
abroad. Lord Swinton’s Cabinet 
Committee on the Civil Esti¬ 
mates reported with a scheme for 
lessening the already burgeoning 
cost of welfare; Butler himself 
singled out the remarkable 
generosity of the agricultural {>ricc support scheme inherited 
rom Attlee’s day. Bui no action 

followed. Discussions on re¬ 
trenchment petered out; the 
estimates for 1955 were adjusted 
upwards more than once. 

From Mr James Bradford 
Sir. If Mr Buifcn /December 2?t 
insists on wearing a basque beret he 
will, of course, have to greet a lady 
with a kiss on each cheek. 

Why docs he not revert to a good 
old English cloth cap with a peak, 
which can be politely touched'.’ 
Yours faiihfultv. 
JAMES BRADFORD. 
Crocus Cottage. 
22 Whittall Street. 
King's Sutton. 
Near Banbury, Oxfordshire. 
December 28. 

The best policy 

chill’s personal-eflort.at foreign Anglo-American action in sup- 
policy-making and impeach the port of the French in Vietnam, 
Prime Minister for breaching the 
constitution. ■ ' . 

Moreover there are no minis¬ 
ters with the expencnce and 
lustre 'of Butler and Eden- to 
monitor- and check - the Prime 
Minister's' conduct. The .com¬ 
parison ad^oss 30 years points~to 
Mrs ’ Thatcher’s dominance in 
the Cabinet, her relative strength 
greater than: that of the giant 
Churchill.-On the surface the 
comparison provides material 
for the constitutional worriers, 
those who would build up the 
checks and balances of Cabinet 
against ..Prime Minister, those 
who fret about presidential 
powers growing up in Downing 
Street • . . 

Each January the release of 
official papers under the 30-year 
rule lets us eavesdrop oh the 

and with what consequence? 
Eden and the others, with eyes 
on far-stretched military com¬ 
mitments, were prepared to let 
the South East Asian dominoes 
fall as far as the boundary of 
Malaya. And on perhaps the 
most vital decision made by a 
British government during the 
1950s; the manufacture of 
thermo-nuclear weapons, the 
Cabinet was fully involved; The 
minutes of its successive meet¬ 
ings make impressive reading, a 
testament to that generation's 
sincere convictions about the 
national defence. and. ministers’ 
practical good sense. 

; Bui . this adds up to no 
endorsement of textbook Cabi¬ 
net government nor should it 
lead to anachronistic reflection 
about the smaller men who 

inner discussions of an earlier - gather round Mrs Thatcher at 
generation of political leaders. 
Here, at last, is hard evidence on 
the secret life of British govern¬ 
ance, more trustworthy than the 

Cabinet table. The Cabinet of 
19^4 failed and failed miserably 
to exercise collective control of 
public expenditure. The minutes 

Where but from the centre of 
the machine of government, 
from the Prime Minister, does 
the impetus spring for expendi¬ 
ture control, for management? 
The minutes are silent on the 
growth of the slate’s apparatus 
iaking place in 1954 despite 
decontrol. Sir Winston’s Cabi- 
neu we see with hindsight was 
floating on a bed of prosperity 
flawed by misdirected in vest- 
men l (those were days of Big 
CoaO and paternalist generosity 
to the claims of labour - those 
were the days when the machin¬ 
ery of shop floor restrictive 
practice was put in place. Mrs 
Thatcher’s governing style is 
individualist and in our parlia¬ 
mentary system her style has its 
pitfalls. But from her comes a 
governing vision, a means of 
animating ministers in a com¬ 
mon cause. Collective govern¬ 
ment, as practised by Churchill’s 
Cabinet 30 years ago, was often 
blind to the extravagances of the 
collectivism il look over from 
the 1940s: we should bless the 
difference today. 

From Mr F. EUis 

Sir, Congratulations on so many 
virtues over the years, including 
honesty. The producers of the 
facsimile of No. 1 (January 2) must 
have been sorely tempted to correct 
The First Printer’s Error, by 
transferring ihc Iasi line of the last 
advertisement to its right place, thus 
restoring the Old Testament lectures 
to the Chapel rather than leaving 
them so nearly in the Soup-Rooms. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. ELLIS, 
39 Limes Road, 
Folkestone, 
Kent. 
January 2. 

the number of dwellings lacking one 
or more basic amenities - uhich 
include an miide WC, a fixed hath 
or shower, and a hoi ur.d cold water 
sisient - hid fallen lrom 2.S million 
tn D.9 million. The number of unfit 
dwellin'*, remained a:' about the 
same I?\ri oi just over 1 1 million 
and ihnss requiring rep.i;rs cos:mg 
more than £''.000 tie f*tSl pr.ee>. 
increased from SbO.GGft 10 

1.050,1X10. 
Since substantial progress 

has been made in tackling disrepair. 
The mam problem is in the private 
sector, where individual owners arc 
responsible for maintaining their 

The Government helps those in 
greases* need by making, grams 
available iu carry out essential 
repairs and improvements. In i9,sJ- 
81. before the latest house condition 
sursev. expenditure on repair and 
improvement grams was £.12'* 
million, tn u was £910 
million. This }car it is likely m be 
about £?$ft million. 

Even, this increased expenditure, 
earned out with (he aid of grant’s, is 
a small pun of total spending on 
maintaining the housing stock. 1: is 
estimated that awner-occupiers and 
pnv ate tenants and landlords spent 
about £a billion in on 
mamrer.jnee. repair and improve* 
mem of their houses. 

In ti:e same year, capuai invest¬ 
ment In local authorities to repair or 
improve their existing stock was 
£1.1 billion and they spent a further 
£1.2 billion of current expenditure 
on maintenance and repairs. 

AH of these figures have been 
increasing, not decreasing, as Mr 
Perry implies. 

Patrick Jenkins announcement m 
the Commons on December 19 did 
not affect the planned level of public 
investment in housing in IVM5-86. 
which remains at £5.055 million, as 
set out in the autumn statement on 
November 12. The purpose of the 
measures announced on December 
IS was to reduce the risk of a breach 
of the local authority cash limit for 
next year. 

The Building Research Establish¬ 
ment has carried out a series of 
studies of prefabricated reinforced 
concrete houses and has begun a 
major investigation of problems 
affecting large panel systems of 
construction. 

/>,">; xjr Jaf R ivkcr. MP 
Birmingham Perry Barr (Labour) 

Sir. To put the title "Strong year for 
house construction" (page }. 
January 2j over the story on private- 
sector construction is misleading. 

Jf simply allowing Ik private 
sector of housebuilding to build 
for xaie on land it tan somehow 
acquire constituted housing policy, 
then the latest figures front the 
National Hou«e Building Council 
could be applauded even more so. 
t."r.fortunately this is noi the caw. 

The private sector, while increas¬ 
ing. has not been able to make good 
the cuts in the public and voluntary 
xcclprs so that we. as a nation, arc 
still bLtlding fewer homes than we 
nerd. 

The record private-sector 
completions in I9S4 follow naturally 
on from the record suns in I9g3 
which, at l&^.OGf/. were better than 
the best year of private starts under 
Labour ir. ! 97S of 157.000. 

Housing policy for the homeless, 
the overcrowded, young couples, etc 
depends on somcuhat more than 
private-sector suns and comple¬ 
tions Nineteen seventy-eight saw 
the lines: soul starts ir pnvate. 
public and voluntary sectors under 
Labour at 2b4.0GO: 19S3. with its 
even nigher privaie Marts, saw the 
jV-: :>ial starts under the Tones ol 
21 -4.000. some HUM* fes - if sun our 

(,'nupled with this overall low 
t-'tai our national clearance rale is r.l 
,:n all-time low. This would nut be 
m« bad if the natural consequence 
was a substantia! repair and 
improvement programme. As it is. 
we are icii tn the unique situation of 
sc! repairing i*r replacing our 
national housing stock at a rate even 
equal to its deterioration. 

The Government has a choice. 
Either it backs down on intentions 
to curtail even the present modest 
repairs and improvement pro¬ 
gramme or. while maintaining and 
increasing the supply of land to the 
private sector, it allows the public 
and voluntary sectors to increase so 
as to get the total housebuilding 
programme up. 

To do neither, which ts the 
present plan isic). is to store up a 
crisis of monumental proportions 
for later. 
Yours, clc, 
JEFF ROCKER. 
Shadow- Minister for Housing and 
Construction. 
House of Commons. 
January 2. 

From Mr John Goodchi/d 

Sir. 1 hope l am not too late in 
pointing out an apparent error in 
your issue of January I. 1785. You 
describe the "Ode for the new year" 
as being by Paul Whitehead, though 
he died in 1774. Could this have 
been an early example of ghost 
writing or was it an error for 
William Whitehead, Poet Laureate, 
.who died in April, 1785. 

You may, of course, have printed 
a correction in the following issue, 
but I did not see it at the time. 
1 am. Sir. etc. 
J. GOODCHILD, 
121 Peters Court, 
Porch ester Road, W2. 
January 2. 

Polytechnic troubles 
From Sir Ashley Bramall 

Sir. As Leader of the ILEA during 
the whole of the period when Mr 
Terence Miller was Director of the 
Polytechnic of North London, may ! 
write to protest at the ludicrous 
charge in his letter in your issue of 
December 19, that the ILEA wished, 
in his time, to establish "an 
Albanian-stylc peoples' collective 
university*'. 

Whatever may be said of the 
political views prevailing in the 
ILEA then or now I would not have 
thought that anyone has ex'er 
imagined that they included enthusi¬ 
asm for the laic Joseph Stalin. 

What the ILEA, now and in the 
past, has wanted of the directors of 
the polytechnics which it aids is that 
they should be able to manage their 
institutions so that they can get on 
with their educational functions. 

within budgetary limits laid down 
by the authority, without engender¬ 
ing public scandal. 

Unfortunately, while we have not 
had to worn- about some other 
polytechnics from one decade's end 
to the next, this has not been 
achieved at PNL Our attitude, far 
from being excessively prescriptive 
has rather been that of the late Mrs 
Patrick Campbell to other people's 
sexual activities: unfortunately at 
PNL they keep frightening the 
horses. 

.As to the constitution of the 
polytechnic. I can only say that it 
was not prescribed by the ILEA in 
the first place and cannot be altered 
without (he agreement of the 
polytechnic Court. 

Yours sincerely. 
ASHLEY BRAMALL 
Greater London Council, 
The County Hall. SE1. 
December 27. 

Battery-powered car 
Director of 

Ban at Stonehenge 

DID WE STAY LOW? 
First repons from police forces 
on drunken driving arrests over 
the Christmas holidajr suggest 
dial Mrs Lynda Chalker may 
have backed a loser. In North 
Yorkshire, the number of 
positive breath jests more than 
doubled over Iasi year, and in 
several other areas there were 
sharp increases.' sometimes in 
spile of a smaller enforcement 
effort. Some of those who 
criticized .the “Stay Low” 
campaign when it was launched 
are already, girding themselves 
for a full-scale hue and cry- 

It is far too soon for ibaL and 
even if there has been an 
increase in drunken driving this 
year il would be. wrong to 
denounce Mrs Chalker with the 
kind of ferocity that has already 
been heard iii some quarters, it 
will be.k little while, before even 
a rough overall picture will be. 
available of the rate of tests and 
convictions - and of the casualty 
rate, which is what the whole 
effort is about iii the last resort 

analysis- will. take 

especially heavy enforcement 
drivel was a relatively quiet one. 

The annual seasonal campaign 
against-.drunken driving is a 
remarkable exercise in what 
coaid almost be called hypocrisy 
if its motives were noi basically 
unimpeachable. The sight of so 
much unnecessary death and 
suffering is a painful and 

. frustrating one to anyone 
connected with iL it is especially 
poignant at Christmas, and a 

.campaign of warnings and 
threats, as emphatic and un¬ 
reserved as possible, helps to 
ease the sense of helplessness 
that police, government and 

.motoring organizations all feel. 
Probably many drivers are 
induced to go more carefully as a 

though the evidence 
suggests not necessarily those 
wbo^are most likely to cause 
accidents. Perhaps because of the 
annual publicity drive, but more 
probably for other reasons, the 
nWHjber .of road accidents and 
the proportion of drivers killed 
who prove to have been drunk is 

Deiaifod analysts wi« « not especially high at Christmas, 
months. * The shap of ted- - - 
weather over the holiday .and a - The Department ox Trans- 
less intense policing effort in port’s-crime-is to have tried to 
some places (partly connected apply-judgement to what is 
with the coai strike) will make largely.an impassioned rituaL In 
this season an especially difficult 1982.it attempted to suspend its 
one to compare, with previous 
ones. Last season, with the 
new breath-testing equipment 
recently1 introduced and an 

publicity campaign in some 
areas to see whether any effect at 
all was observable, but other 
organizations stepped in with 

larger helpings of admonition 
than usual, avoiding the risk of 
discovering that it did no good. 
This year the Government tried 
to make contact in its publicity 
with that category of driver - 
especially likely to be involved 
in accidents - for whom the 
usual calls for total abstinence 
evoked mere derision. Surveys 
suggest that for a startlingly large 
number of people, drunken 
driving carries no social stigma 
at all. So Mrs Chalker imitated 
the French *‘Un verre ca va, trots 
verres.. /*; campaign, aimed at 
those who: would drink some¬ 
thing. but might be prevailed os 
to drink less. 

This approach is clearly less of 
a relief to the feelings of those 
who want to ease iheir distress 
with a broadside. What matters 
is whether it works. It seems that 
it may not have done, but that 
docs not mean the ministry was 
wrong to try, if it had good 
reason to think it might The 
truth is that'drunken driving is 
not merely a Christmas taJe, but 
an aU-the-year-round problem of 
socially tolerated drug abuse, 
which plays a part in causing 
something like a third of all fata! 
accidents on British roads. The 
evidence is that it is on the 
increase again. To reduce it 
needs better enforcement and 
better means of altering social 
attitudes than any that have been 
tried in the past 

From Mr David Nathan 

Sir. Would you kindly draw the 
attention of your head proof reader 
to an error in column three, page 
three, of the facsimile first edition of 
The Times, or The Daily Universal 
Register, as Mr Walter chose to call 
iL 

There, under the heading "An- 
liquiiies”. is advertised a collection 
of "the most remarkable runs and 
ancient buildings." 

Surely there is some mistake here. 
If it is allowed to pass uncorrecled 
there is no knowing where it will 
end. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID NATHAN. 
16 Augustus Cose. 
Brentford Dock, 
Brentford, 
Middlesex. 
January 2. 

From the Managing 
Sinclair Vehicles. Ltd 

Sir. I would like to reassure 
Mr George Isted (December 27) 
regarding liability insurance for 
Sinclair Vehicles’ forthcoming 
electric vehicle. 

Although not a legislative requires 
ment, Sinclair Vehicles has long 
seen such insurance as a most 
important facility for its customers. 
It has been in discussion with 
several major insurance companies 
since last May and at launch will be 
announcing the availability of 
comprehensive insurance arrange¬ 
ments to meet the needs of ail 
owners. 
Yours faithfully. 
BARRIE WILLS. 
Managing Director. 
Sinclair Vehicles. Ltd. 
University of Warwick Science Park. 
Lynchgatc Road. 
Coventry. 
December 3J. 

From Professor Glyn Daniel. FBA 

Sir, Three cheers for the National 
Trust, who have ai last had the 
courage to ban the folk festival 
xvhich has disfigured the environs of 
Stonehenge for so long. May fencing 
and well-aimed propaganda com¬ 
bine for their success. 

I hope English Heritage will 
follow suit and ban the ridiculous 
semi-religious posturing of the dotty 
Druids which its predecessors 
allowed at midsummer. 

It is worth reflecting that when, 
briefly, the Government banned the 
Druids from midsummer Stone¬ 
henge frolics in the twenties, they 
asked if they could build a replica 
near by on Salisbury Plain. We do 
now need a Stonehenge B for many 
reasons. 
Yours faithfully. 
GLYN DANIEL. 
St John's College. 
Cambridge. 
December 31. 

The Government expects the next 
house condition survey to be ear: .?d 
out in 19S6. 
Yours fault fulls. 
IAN GOW. 
Department of the Environment. 
2 Marsham SlrccL SWI, . 
January J. 

JANUARY 4.1911 

[The Siege ef Sifiney StrntJ 

The niece hed it* nrityji us a bvac-m 
ufti.ieu filler s shop ir. rfnur.asditch. 
ear.! London The police arr.ved nnd 

came under hcciv gunf. re when c 
nu/nfor o/ mer. ranked out of the ' hop, 
three paliccnen acre Killed end !u o 
u ounded The gang fled in c iodgjrg 

near CwnmeKtal Rued The feet that 
Peter Piethau, kr.vi: n as “P-.-.v-the 
Pain .vr "ho painted tk*' scene? for 
playv ct the "Anarchists C!uh"lodged 
tfierr he* given a MfAftttencn f.c’.ou - 
to irhct nc.< n cvxunott cu eofharglerj 

and murder Three i•fihrgang ere 
arrested. !:\ n or hen. Frits SK-ccrr era 

“ H ere located m Sidney: Street, 
Mde End Bund Or.danuc’y }. 

/*ii* police u ere rict ox a bail of nu."v« 
and e actachmeri!,.»Gucd,:: si; 

cnUcd tn the .'.ccnc. Ever: ir *::•* 
n/'cr-jr.i i»i imofcf u-es J.er>: i-ijri.-riL’ Jro.li 

rio.-ivr. Firemen re'r/o-hiddm ,*o 
pa*-- thepitlire rorcUin u-:d the ■"* irr 

u a: tn the grcur.d ’caring the 
charred bodies nfSvGcrr r.nd "A- 

ARRIVAL OF AIR CHURCHILL 
A link- hcl'nfr noon Mr 

Churchill, the Hume Secretary ,i.-rived 
at the scene ot the nlfr.n Sc :hi* !nr.*- 
quin- a a umber of (Ik: polio- 
and detective nfilrLil* urn > n the 
Rpul. . . 

The scene when (he Home 
arrived \vj> possibly the must 
that has nor been nunc.-joi in 
London. Cordon* o{ police kepi dense 
t-rnwtb. av\v. from the 
«tp!»nMi-lies in Sidney-Mrct?:. Sidney- 
sireet itself was hare for vhn whole 
length »»i‘ (he front of Marlin'? 
buildjDp>. At the Mile-end-mad end n 
detachment of Scots Guard*, with their 
rules at “the svndv “ .<nJ several 
policemen armed with spun in? shot 
Run:, were lined up. while .it the he.id rl 
Lindley street stood .i nu-dlcy r»f 
"pLiin-clorhes men". *>.«me h<u!.ip-: 
rr:-pccl.-ih!e clerks »;*her« r.:- 
wli.tr* hands. At the for end vf S'dr-.c; 
.-tree! w;f. another dcr.vhnic:!! o: 
Scots i'u.irfis nr.d ro';- •*. 

On ihc n»*f uf the Kriir.i: Suit, x 
puhlic-house ovprlo«ikin4 the C.imnwr* 
cia! r-.iad end «f S-rlnei -street. v.^. 
mc.vd td armed police and ^pc rioters. 
Ev«j- tew minutes shots ran” oui. .md 
e\ er>- now and then a ricochet !tnai :h« 
brick walls went v.histiinc nr sir.hir- 
overhead. Men armed v.iiii rcxulim 
weir peeping nut from behind ihc van 
gates of the brrwery entrances. 

The major part of (he fire, however, 
was tailing place ir* m the windows 
directly opposite those of No IChi. Herr 
expert slmia were hidden, and at ih? 
auspichm of a movement within the 
first floor windows they fired point 
blank into them. The damp hace of the 
morning made the burning cordit; 
visible. At inten-als the sharp cracks of 
the service rifles were punctuated by 
the savage snaps of the automatic 
pistols that returned the fire, and it 
was possible (n see the striking bullets 
as they chipped Ihc masonry of the 
windows behind which the police and 
soldiers were ensconced. 

e I 

THE VALOUR OF IGNORANCE 
From the noise end the general 

presence of armed men it might have 
been street righting of the fiercest kind. 
There was one curious setting to the 
picture, however, that killed this 
illusion. Every window in the vicinity, 
and many in the actual area of the 
conflict, was filled with female 
onlookers. For the most part they were 
young girls and children, and one could 
not foil to be struck with the fact that 
in nearly every case they were of the 
Semitic type. These people showed no 
evidence of fear, though they were in 
imminent danger of being hit by a 
chance ricochet. As many of the 
soldiers employed perforce fired at an 
angle the bullets ricncbetted in a most 
erratic manner. To the onlookers ■ who 
knpw no fear - they were a constant 
danger. In fact some innocent people 
were hit by them. Two men in the 
crowd were slightly wounded, and the 
writer himself was quit* close to Mr1 
Quinn, of the Criminal Investigation 
Department, when a ricochet 'bullet 
that had “set up" on a wall pierced his 
coal and lodged in his pocket. 
Mercifully il was already spent. But 
one shuddered when one thought about, 
what might have happened if in 
despair the Anarchists had attempted 

"run the gauntlet" in Ihe street. The (o 
indiscriminate firing that would have 
received them musr have had 
disastrous effect upon these “fearless” 
spectators. 

MEANS TO THE END 
It certainly heemed when the Home 

Secretary arrived Lhal the situation 
has reached an impasse. Mr ChurcliiU. 
who took his stand at the comer, 
immediately conferred with the senior 
police officials present. It is some time 
since the Home secretary was under 
fire, but his old military' rapacity had 
not deserted him. He was full of 
resourceful suggestion. His fleet idea 
was that metal shields should be 
improvised lo enable the police tn 
approach the building. Then the 
outstanding suggestion was made that 
a cannon he brought lo blow in the 
front of rho building. -lust think of it! A 
field gun in action in a lxmdtm 
street!... The suggestion was acted 
upon, and a telephone message was at 
once despatched to St. John's Wood 
Barracks. 

The British Council 

From Mr E. R. Hudson 

Sir. Whilft welcoming the facfimiic 
of your firft ifiue, the writer begs 
leave to point out that there appear 
to have been fewer mifprinis in 
thofc days than has commonly been 
the cafe njore receniJv. 

Ncvenhelefs, long may vou 
continue to "lumifli information 
and amufemcm” io your devoted 
readers, including 
Yours faithfully. 
E R. HUDSON, 
3 Woodlands, 
Ovenon, 
Basinstoke, 
Hampshire. 
January 2. 

From Professor L. Neville Brown 

Sir, Op a recent visit to the 
University of Mauritius l heard 
many expressions of regret at the 
withdrawal from the island of the 
British Council representative in an 
earlier round of cuts. The council 
library, at least, has been preserved, 
(hanks to help from the hard- 
pressed staff of the British High 
Commission, and is much used. 

Meanwhile, the council's French 

counterpart, the .Alliance Francaise. 
with lavish funding from Paris, 
expands ns cultural penetration of 
that Commonwealth country, well 
aware of the commercial and 
political advantages to be gained - 
to our own loss. 
Yourssincerely.- 
L. NEVILLE BROWN, 
The University of Birmingham. 
Faculty of Law, 
Chancellor’s Court, 
PO Box 363. 
Birmingham. 
December 28. 

Good news in 1984 

The ring cycle 

From Dr Mcyrick Emrys-Roberts 

Sir, Who will undertake lo furnish 
me with a suit of cloth and a riding 
habit for my lady ai six hours' 
notice? At What pri«? 
Yours faithfully, 
MEYRJCK EMRYS-ROBERTS. 
The Old Post Cottage. 
Motcombc, 
Shaftesbury, 
Dorset. 
January 2. 

From Mr Benjamin Tobin 

Sir, In identifying the means of 
dealing with auction rings, as the 
correct valuation of lots by auction¬ 
eers, Mr Peter Nahum (December 
27) over-simplifies the problem, in 
my view. 

Clearly it is up to the auctioneer 
(o offer advice upon the level of 
reserves, but a vendor frequently 
chooses a sale by auction as a means 
of achieving the highest possible 
price for a property or object for 
which there is likely to be competi¬ 
tive demand and. therefore inevi¬ 
tably the value is difficult to 
iLtariminc. 

It is up to the auctioneer to judge 
the highest level of reserve which 
any particular lot will stand in order 
to achieve a sale, but equally to 
control the activities of the ring 
through his control of the bidding. 

From the Bishop of Norwich 
Sir. Here in East Anglia on July 27 
we passed the million mark for 
attendances at ihc six Mission 
England centres, addressed by Dr 
Billy Graham, and 97.000 made an 
open commitment to Christ. 

As your esteemed "paper of 
record” completes its second cen¬ 
tury. perhaps you could watch for 
the good news, or at this end of term 
Xcport we may have to say “Could 
do beticr", concerning vour events 
0fl9S4. 
Yours encouraging)v. 
MAURICE NORViC:. 
The Bishop's House, 
Norwich, 
Norfolk. 
December 51. 

So long as there are dealers there 
will always be rings but there is no 
reason why the auctioneer should 
not be able to limit ihc effect and 
extent of their activities both during 
and outside (be auction. 

Christmas present 

Yours sincerely, 
BENJAMIN TOBIN, 
Suctions. (Chartered Surveyors and 
Auctioneers). 
460462 Hoe Street, El7. 
December 28. 

From .4. .4. L Caesar 

Sir, For four days.over Christmas I 
did not hear or read the names 
Scargil). Dalyell, BeJgrano or 
Livingstone. Il was such a pleasure. 
Yours gratefully, 
A.A LCAESAR. 
St Catharine’s College. 
Cambridge. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 3: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon. Colond-in- 
Chief Queen Alexandra's Royal 
4rmy Nursing Corps, this afternoon 
received Brigadier Vera Rookc on 
relinquishing her appointment as 
Matron-in-Chief and Director of 
Army Nursing Services. 

' memorial service for Dr Solly 
Wand will be held at the West 
London Sxnagogue. 33 Seymour 
Place. London. W[. on Wednesday. 
January 9. I$85. at 12.15pm 

A wr^ ice of thanksgiving for the life 
of Mr Kenneth McC. G. Douie. 
Master of the Lower School. Si 
Dunstan's College. 1972-1984, is to 
be held in Southwark Cathedral on 
Fnday. January- 11. 1985. at 
2.30pm. All boys, past and present, 
parents, friends and relations will be 
most welcome. 

Mrs Norman Bcrrx sincerely thanks 
all mends and colleagues of her late 
husband. Colonel Norman Bcrrv. 
OBE. for their support and kind 
messages of sympathy since her 
bereavement. Please accept this as a 
personal acknowledgment. The date 
of lhe memorial service will be 
announced later. 

Birthdays today 
Major Sir Tauon Brinlon. 6$: Miss 
Grace Bumbry. 48: Mr Alexander 
Chancellor. *45: Miss Rosalie 
Cmtchley. 63: Mr lain Cuthbcrison. 
55: Sir Thomas Ferens. S2: 
Professor K.J. Hancock. Sth Sir 
Havelock Hudson. tin: Lieutenant- 
Commander Sir Ian Clark Hutchi¬ 
son. 82: Sir Leslie Joseph. 77; 
Professor B. Joscphson. 45: lhe Hon 
Diana Makgill. 55; Mr T. J. Rix. 51. 
Sir Thomas Robson. 8$: the Earl of 
Selkirk. QC. 79; Mr Eric E. van 
Lenncp. 92; Dr T. D. Whit let 70; 
Major-General Michael Wilkins. 51 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Michael Murray to be Secretary 
to the Senate of lhe Inns of Court 
and the Bar from December 20. 
1984. in succession to the late Vice- 
Admiral Sir Arthur Power. Mr 
Murray has been Deputy Secretary 
since 1977. 
Mr J. F. Fish ley. Second Master at 
Repton School, to he Headmaster of 
Churcher's College. Pctersfield. 
from September I. in succession to 
MrD. I. Brooks, who is retiring. 
Mr John Miles to succeed Mr 
Matthew Carter as Typographic 
Adviser 10 Her Majesty's'Stationery 
Office from January 2. 

Mr John E. Smith, to join the 
Cabinet Office's Enterprise Unit on 
a three month secondment. 

£4.2m record 
The Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council granted £4.2 million to 
doctors and scientists undertaking 
arthritis research last year, a record 
amount. 

Latest wills 
Lord Astor s 
£3. Ira estate 
Lord Astor of Hover a former 
proprietor of The Tunes. of 
Tnriand. Aberdeenshire, left estate 
valued at £3.128.610gross. 

Lieutenant-Colonel The Hon David 
Edward Holy-Hutchinson, of Cor- 
sham. Wiltshire, who ran 
thoroughbred siud at Orchards- 
town. co Tipperary from 1946 to 
>971. left estate valued at £788.289 
net. He left his property mostly to 
a-la lives. 

Law-son. Mr Edgar, or Darlington. 
Durham..£527.274 
peckitt. Mr Walter, of Habv. North 
Yorkshire...£462.234 
Randall. Mrs Eileen Mary, of 
Beaconsfield. Buckinghamshire 

£267.594 
Slangrooin. Mr Sidney Leonard, of 
Aulebndge. Norfolk_.£382.469 
Usiskin. Mrs Belly, of Si John's 
Wood. London.X2S2.S89 

Burton. Mr Benjamin James, of 
West Anstcy. Devon, farmer 

£272.766 

Luncheon 
Butchers' Company 

The Master of the Butchers' 
Company. Mr William Arthur 
Woolhousc. presided at a court 
luncheon held at Butchers' Halt 
yesterday. The toast to the guests 
uas proposed by Mr How-aid G. 
Marshall, and Mr P. A. Wellon. 
president of the National Feder¬ 
ation of Meat Traders, also spoke. 

OBITUARY^ 

A perspective design for a school or college of about 1865, In the manner of Pugin's pupils, John Prichard or Samuel 

Sanders Tenton hot which has not been identified.. 

Victorian grandeur in perspective 
By Charles Knevitt 

Architecture Correspondent 

Designs for several royal 
residences are included in the 
latest exhibition of architectural 
perspectives called Town and 
Country w hich opens in London 
this month. 

They include Sir Robert 
Smirku’s unexecuted design for 
the gatehouse, bridge and 
entrance gateway to Windsor 
Castle, 1824, and Thomas 
Alton's sketch of Osborne 
House, Isle of Wight, which was 
designed and built 1845-48 for 8'ueeo Victoria by Thomas 

ubitt and the Prince Consort. 

A water colour by Jerry 
Barrett of the Throne Room at 
St James's Palace, dated 1862, 
was almost certainly a study for 

painting by the same artist 
which is now in the royal 
collection. 

Interest in architectural pic¬ 
tures has grown enormously 
recently and is reflected in the 
prices they command. 

A small water colour by- 
Francis Danby of Fon thill 
Abbey, the Gothic fantasy- 
designed by James Wyatt for 
the eccentric William BlrckFord. 
is for sale at £2.400; and a 
pencil and watercolour sketch of 

A detail from a perspective of the International Exhibition Pavilion. South Kensington, 
by Thomas Shorter Boys. The building, on the site of what is now the Science Museum, 

was demolished in 1864 and the materials reused for Alexandra Palace. 

the International Exhibition 
Pavilion for Sonth Kensington, 
1862. by Thomas Shotter Boys 
of a design by Captain Francis 
Fowke is £9.000. 

The highest price of £12,000 
is for a -small watercolour study 
of the spire of a bell toner at 
Baden. Switzerland, by John 
Raskin. 

But Mr Christopher Wood, 
whose Belgravia Gallery is 
mounting the exhibition with 
the help of Mr Henry Potts, a 
collector, says that part of the 
attraction of such work is that it 

is still a relatively new market 

-with prices to match. Much of 
Hie work is for sale at between 

£100 and £500 and will appeal 
tn enthusiasts and amateur 
collectors. 

The exhibition is at the 
Christopher Wood Gallery. 15 
Motcomb Street London SWI. 
and is open from January 15 to 
February 2, weekdays 930 to 
530, Saturdays 10-1. 

vv * V 
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Advanced helicopter for 

North Sea rescues 
Bv Ronald Faux 

A rescue helicopter equipped the system, which will measure 
to operate in the darkest and the height of the waves and fly 
most severe North Sea con- accordingly. It is ihc only 
ditions wcni into service \ester- civilian helicopter dedicated to 
day from Sumburgh in Shet- providing a 24-hour rescue 
land. Paid , for by the Depart- cover". C* 
mem of Trade, operated by HM 
Coastguard and ilown by pilots 
of Bristow Helicopters, the S6i 
is claimed to be the first civilian 
aireraft to receive full ofFicial 
approval for night rescue work. 

The helicopter is flued with a 
navigation system able to 
pinpoint a casually in the sea by 
the “thermal image" generated _ _ _er._ 
by his bodyheal. Using this or aircraft Hew 36 rescue missions. 

aplain Alan MacGrc 
r. Bristow's general manager 

for Scotland, said. 
Within the 150-milc range of 

the aircraft there are thousands 
of oil workers living on rigs and 
production platforms in the 
North Sea. There are also many 
fishing vessels and supply ships. 

Last year Sumburgh-bascd 

any location beacon carried on 
the casualty's clothing or life 
raft, the helicopter is able to 
position itself directly overhead 
and. using an advanced auto¬ 
pilot system, descend ai the 
push of a button to the 
minumum safe height. 

“The pilot simply monitors 

mainly in daylight saving scores 
of lives. The new system will 
allow the coastguard helicopter, 
which will be on 15-mtnuic 
standby during the day and 45- 
minute during the night, to 
operate twice as frequently, 
even during the long northern 
winter nights. 

University news 

Lost youth: An elegant 
Victorian statue by John 
Henry Foley which has been 
found behind the organ in 

the Albert Hall after being 

missing for nearly 100 years- 

The piece, titled Youth at the 
Stream, was placed in the 
gardens of the Royal 
Horticultural Society in 
South Kensington in 1860 
and disappeared in 1S88. 

Sheffield 
Nine honorary degrees will he 
conferred at the annual degree 
congregations in July: 

LLD; Sir Szc-yucn Chung. 
Dtng: Professor Alexander Cullen. 
FKS. 
DSc: Professor Sidney ETsdcn. 
UltD: Lady Jellicoc 
MD: Sir Thomas Lodge. 
MMn« The Lindsay Siring Quartet: 
Mr Peter Cropper. Mr Roger Bigicy. 
Mr Ronald Birks. and Mr Bernard 
Grcgor-Smith 

A turther four honorary degrees 
ill be conferred at congregations in 

February and December 
LillD: Dr Frederick Thorpe. 
M.A: Mr Robert Atkins and Mr 
.Anlhonv Thomion. 
PhD; Mr Avbre> Burl. 

T»o ev-ofiiee degrees will he 
conferred in May: 
.MMcdSci: Miss M Berly Jordon. 
BSv" Mr Roy Bradev- 

Srralhclvde 
Grants 
bcOTwr 4TM Er«jinwring Hrvarch Cnunnl 
C99 339 in Profmw Brian CulT.hir-» and Pr 
Ian Glli" lor «*ofk nn an npliral librr aim 
(OWM 
Dundee 
Honorary degrees to to be conferred 
an the taUuwingin July-. 
LLD; mi Kenneth Aleundrr Vii Hrn*ri 
Bonar lotmrlly ChJlrnun and Manaqlria 
Director u( Dir Lou & Bonar Gioup: Lnd 
Flow era Rector of impcniri CoUroc ol 
■science and Tortinokw. Miutnion. 
Naomi VtHrtuaon rnr author -sir Alan Muir 
wood FPs Cull Lnainw Dr John Jam" 
AiidrrM Reid. Oiler Medical OUmr. 
A, otUsii Hon ir and HrpMi Dejhti Imml 
MA: Mr Jinuni Miand mini (Lap 

Lancaster 
Dr John Ltt>. senior lecturer and 
head of department of sociology, 
has been appointed in a personal 
chair in sociology from August 1. 
1985. 

Dj Erw Eiorii and Dr Jorn Gooch 
wnwr iKluin, in ihr department or 
ni-.iorv. and Dr Tom Gutiundl and Dr 
Gcorpr PkI-cII. lyiuor [nmircri in Ihc 
dmartmcni of untim luir been appointed 
lolcjdcr-.liipalrom Auuu»: l. logd. 
LccturmhiPi m ihc ibrporlmcnl ol 
cn\ironn>ciii-ii Picnic 
Dr ArutiLurr-ai CJwi.u iDci-cmiJ-r I >. Dr 
Calhcniic M Ml-r> Iianuail t. Dr 
KcsinC Jonrs*»»bDi*ii j. 19S5>. 

Science report 

Antlers help to re-date Stonehenge 
By Norman Hammond. Archaeology Correspondent 

evidence uf early Recent environmental and 
dating research at Stonehenge 
suggests that Britain's most 
famous prehistoric monument 
was built several centuries 
earlier than had been thought, 
and that the original builders 
abandoned the site for some 
time before further ritual 
activity took place there. 

Examination of snail shells 
recovered from the recutting 
and expansion of an earlier 
excavation suggests that 
Stonehenge stood in open 
countryside from the time of 
its first construction, indicat¬ 
ing that the deforestation of 
the Wessex landscape had 
progressed considerably by 
five thousand years ago. 

The study, carried out by Dr 
John G. Evans, of University 
College, Cardiff, forms part of 
a more general study of the 
palaeocnrironment of the 
Stonehenge region. 

There is no evidence 
of ploughing or any other 
kind of hind use before 
the monument was begun, 
although grassland occurred in 
the region generally, and at 
the Ear 1*5 Farm Down site 
across the Avon to the east 

there was 
ploughing. 

The first phase of construc¬ 
tion at Stonehenge consists 
of the ditch and bank and . 
other features which form a 
“henge" earthwork. Radio-. 
carbon dating of red deer 
antlers -from the bottom of 
the ditch gave dales around 
2450 BC. which translate to 
about 3135 BC, in calendar 
years. This is several centuries 
earlier than previous dates had 
suggested. 

The ditch had began to silt 
up shortly after being dag, 
aided by some artificial back¬ 
filling. The site was then 
abandoned, a conclusion that 
Dr Evans bases on the high 
deversity of snail species 
and the general paucity of 
xerophile species such as 
Papilla, Helicella and Valloma 
excentrica, which he feels 
indicate a scrub or woodland 
cover. 

Mo Unscan evidence then 
indicates clearing of the area, 
but a continuation of natural 
silting of the ditch, together 
with further deliberate in¬ 
filling. 

The total period during 

which the ditch filled up h 
estimated at between six and 
twelve centuries: a Beaker 
period burial nos found dug 
into tbe ditch silL and a 
radiocarbon date an its left 
femur gave an estimate of 
1765 BC, about 2170 BC. 

Three fragments of blue- 
stone, probably from South 
Males, were found in the fill of 
the Beaker burial pit: (mo were 
of spatted dole rite and one of 
rhyolitic tuff. The first stone 
circle at Stonehenge was 
constructed of such biuestones, 
and the present find gives a 
more precise date Tor its likely- 
period of erection. 

The recent study has shed 
little light on the major and 
final period of construction, 
when the great circle and 
horseshoe of sarsen trilithons 
were put op daring the first 
half of the second millennium 
BC. but at a slightly later date, 
about 1500 BC. there may 
have been aeoliaa deposits 
indicating cultivated land 
close by. 

Source: Witts Arckaeoligkal & 
Aantral History Magazine, 
Yol. 78,7-30. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J. J. Guinness 
and Miss C. A. I niacKe 
The engagement is announced 
between Jasper, son of the Hon 
Jonathan Guinness and of Mrs Raul 
Channon. and Camilla, daughter of 
Mr Robic Uniacke and of the late 
Mrs Sails Umucke. 
Mr N.B. Dillon 
and Dr F.C'.Scal 
The engagement « announced 
between Nicholas, son of Lord 
Justice and Lady Dillon. «»l 
tirundisburgh. 5ulTolk. and Clare, 
daughter of Commander and Mrs 
Christopher Seal, of Henstridgc. 
Somerset. 
Mr J.G.C. Boles 
and Miss V. J. Bash ford 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder son of Sir 
Jack Boles and the late Mrs BoJes 
and stepson of Lady Anne Boles, of 
Rvdon House. Talaton. Exeter, and 
Valerie, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mr*’John Bash ford, or Lower 
Kingswood. Surrey. 

Mr M. V. Charter 
and Miss J. E. Cradock-Harlopp 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son ofMr 
and Mrs V, N. Charier, of WriUlc. 
and Joanna, youngest daughter of 
Sir John and Lady Cradock- 
Hanopp. ofWimbledon. 

Mr J. 'V. Baring 
and Miss S. Barry 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and Mrs 
Robin Baring, of Went House. West 
Mailing. Kent, and Sun. daughter 
of Mr Jnhn Bany. ol Oyster Bay. 
New York- and Mrs Barbara 
Barnard, of North Lodge. Odiham. 
Hampshire. 

Mr R.G. BathnrM 
and Miss C- V. Tbrclfal! 
1 he engagement is announced 
hetwern 'Robert, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Philip Bathurst, of Apple 
Tree Collage. Box. Gloucestershire, 
and Victoria, youngest daughter of 
Mi R. 1. Threlfall. QC. and Mrs 
Tiin.-lfali. of Pchblc Hill House. 
Limpsfield. 5unrx. 
MrS. J. Beckett 
and Miss B. J. E. Fletcher 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen John, only son of 
Mis Mane E. Armnagc. of 
tirjsscmfi. Lancashire, and Mr 
John Beckett, and Belinda Jane 
Elizabeth, only daughter or Com¬ 
mander and Mrs Giles Fletcher, of 
Ropley. Hampshire. 
Mr M. .1. .A. Bishop 
and Miss F. Melbourne 
The engjcemenl is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
M. R. Bishop, of Combe House. 
Beckk-y. Susses, and Frances, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs E, 
Melbourne, of Coopers Ground. 
Fasl Knnylc. Wiltshire. 
Mr R. A. Brass 
and Miss W. F.mwistle 

The engagement is announced 
between Rodney, older son of Mr 
and Mrs Raymond Brass, or 
Edinburgh, and Wendy, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Raymond 
Enlw i«le. of Edinburgh. 

Mr M. E. C. Button 
and Miss P- G. McClure 
The engagement is announced 
be I ween Maurice, younger son of 
Mr Douglas Buttnn and Mrs 
Daphne Button of Parkstnnc. 
Dorset, and Patricia, only daughter 
of Dr and Mrs Patrick McClure, ol" 
Cobham. Surrey. 

Mr J.M.C. Cooper 
and Miss V. E. C. Harper 

The engagement is announced 
between Julian Mark Culmer. elder 
y«n of Mr and Mrs R. C. Cooper, of 
The Old Rectory. East Befgholt. 
Suffolk, and Victoria Elizabeth 
Gordon, daughter of Mr and Mrs A. 
A. G. Harper, of Mervil ..Bottom, 
Hambltfdon. Surrey. 

Dr ft. J. Cow lard 
and Miss N, A. van de Velde 
The engagement is -announced 
hctwwn Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. Cnwiard. ofFetcham. Surrey, 
and -Niuald Anne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. C. van dc VckJc, of 
lngaicstone. Essex. 

Mr w. P. Healey 
and Miss J. R. Ray 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs. 
W. Healey, of Rcdcar. Cleveland, 
and Jane, elder daughter uf Mr and 
Mrs W. J. F. Ray. of Rcigaur. 
.Surrey. 
Mr P. J. Hollingsworth 
and .Miss P. M. Bonce 
flic engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of John 
and Janet Hollingsworth, of Dims 
Tew. Oxford, and Pauline, only- 
daughter of Geoffrey and Mary 
Runee. of Maidenhead. 
Mr 1. M. Hook 
and Miss A. P. Higgins 
Tlte engagement is announced 
between Ian. elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Hook, of Chun. Famham. 
Surrey and Angela, only daughter of 
Mis Patricia Higginsand the late Mr 
Frank Higgins, of Exeter. Devon. 
Mr P. Jana way. RN. 
and Miss H. Farrow 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, only surviving son of 
Mr and Mis Louis Janaway. or 
Burbage. Hinckley. Leicestershire 
and Helen, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Gordon Farrow, of 
Whippingham. Isle of Wight. 
Mr A. H. KopLin 
and Mhs C. P. Son Hen berg . 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Haniv son of Mr' 
,ind Mrs C. D. Kopkin. of Ilford. 
Essex, and Gale Phyllis, daughter of 
Dr and Mre B. William Sonnenberg, 
of Anaheim. California.. 

Mr ft. A. I jnrr 
and Miss P. E. K. Dodd-Noble 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Arthur, son of Mr 
and Mrs H. H Lartcr. of Parham 
House. Woodbridgc. 'Suffolk, and 
Penelope Elisabeth Kirk Icy. daugh¬ 
ter of Mi55 Dawn Dodd-NoNe. of 
Sandcm. Buniingford. Hmfbrd&hic. 
MrM.J. LeFlofy 
and Miss P. H. Melvin 
The engagement is announced 
Ik-1 ween Michael, elder son of 
Commander and Mrs E. F. Le Flufy. 
of XX liitehurch. Tavistock. Devon, 
and Pairicia. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Melvin, of Ctilvcrhayes 
Ludgv. Sherborne. Dorsei. 
Mr A. B. Melvin 
and Miss A. M. Wnodbead 
The engagement is announced 
hciween Alexander Blyth. younger 
nm ol Mr and Mrs P. Melvin, of 
Mundicth. Angus, and Alison Mary, 
only daughter uf Mr and Mrs F. 
XV m »d head, of Walton-on-Thames. 
Surrey. 
MrS. T. Monty 
and Miss S. A. Goldnaler 
The engagement is announced 
beiwcen Simon, son of Mr and Mrs 
Cyril Monty, of Upper Norwood, 
London, and Susan, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Sidney Cold water, of 
Nianrmin:. Middlesex. 

Dr D. XV. Murray 
and Mivs C. M. Montgomery 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Dr and Mrs 
W L. Murray,- of Buxton. Derby¬ 
shire. and Caroline, eldest daughur 
of Canon and Mrs A. A. 
Montgomery, of Mosstow ic. Clgin. 
Moray. 

Mr A. A.MiKgrave 
and Mbs R.li. James 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Squadron 
Leader and Mrs A B Musgrave. of 
Fmbsay. North Yorkshire, and • 
Rctvcea younger daughter of 

< Tipiam and Mrs DIG James, or 
Newton Ferrers. Devon. 

Dr T. W. Patter 
and Miss S. C. Bailer 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son of 
Mr C. H. Potter, of Thomham. 
Norfolk, and the laic Mrs P. Potter, 
and Sandra, daughter of Mr H. D. 
Baley. of Foresters House. Minchin- 
hampton. Gloucestcrsltire. and Mr> 
Evelyn Bailey, uf The River House. 
Qucnington. Gloucestershire. 

Mr E. M. Preston Bell 
and Miss N, J Cannon 

The engagement is announced 
between Max. elder son of Mr and 
Mrs John Preston Bell, of Mco- 
pham. Kent, and Nicola, younger 
daughter or Mr and Mrs Richard 
Cannon, of Birch Grove. Sussex. 

Mr P. T. Tcutcn 
and Miss 8. J. Pella t el 

The .engagement is announced 
between Paul, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs J.T. Tcutcn. ofEaling. London, 
and Beatrice-Jeanne, daughter of Dr 
J. P. Peitavcl. of Monte Carlo, and 
Mrs Diana Peitavcl. of Hammer¬ 
smith. London. 

Mr P. D. B. Ward 
and Mbs R. M. l-'udakowska 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of 
Colonel and Mrs Christopher Ward, 
of Famham. Surrey and Renata, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Wojcicch Fudakowski, or Kingston 
upon Thames. Surrey. 

MrJ.C.Wnrord 
and Miss K. A. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie Wilford, The 
Parachute Regiment, elder son of 
Colonel D. J. Wilford. QBE. of 
Belgium and Mrs J. Wilford. of 
Cambcriey and Katherine, younger 
daughter of Captain Bnan' Evans. 
RN and Mrs Evans, of East Halting. 
West Sussex. 

& 
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Authority on the Risorgimento: 
Mr Noel Blakiston, OBE, played such a part Hence The 

who had a dlstinauished taroer’-Roman Question.[a. consider- 
in the Public Record Office, able wTjrkofhiriorical ftssearch, 
and who became a. witty and - involving the editing of Lord 
authoritative •■writer --on the -Odo RussdPs papers from 1859 
world of the Italian Risofgimen- ‘ to 1870, when he was unofficial 
to,-died on December s! British representative in Rome; 

He was born in J 905, the first published in 1962 and 
second soil of a Lincolnshire 
rector. Awarded a scholarship 
to Eton in 1918, be became-a 

twice ■ reprinted, it- becarfte a 
leading source took for this 
tangled period in the history of 

leading personality ; of ...bis- the Papacy’s remporal power. 
generation in College, thcii 
much influenced by such figures 
as Cyril Connolly, George 
Orwell and Steven Rundman. 
A skilful cricketer who once hit 
a ball out of the ground and. 
down the chimney of the 
-pavilion, he also made many 
friends and became a member 
of the select Eton Society. 

After Magdalene College, 
Cambridge. Blakiston passed 
into the civil service in 1928; 
and stayed there in the Re¬ 
search and Modem Records 

Hence also many witty and 
perceptive articles and reviews 
in English and Italian which 
illuminate the world of the 
Risorgimento - not only major 
figures like . Mazzint and 
Cavour. but many of the 
innumerable bystanders and 
camp-followers of the period - 
travellers and busybodies, exiles 
and adventurers. 

Blakiston wrote and lectured 
in Italian and made many 
friends, in Italy as everywhere. 
He was elected fellow of the 

Departments of the Public .^Institute for. the history of the 
Records Office till his retire¬ 
ment as principal assistant 
keeper in 1970. 
- He became an admirable 
archivist and effortless adminis¬ 
trator. a first-rate hand at 
helping wandering scholars with 
their researches. His dienti 

Risorgimento and the Italian 
Government^ made him a 
Cavaliere dell’ Ordihe; del 
Merito. ' 

• Blakiston was a man of 
tireless industry and great 
erudition: leavened by a distinc¬ 
tive sense of humour, he never 

included the Russian Orthodox, lost the sparkle and humour of 
Church in London, lhe Malay- his youth.. He wrote admirable, 
sian government in Kuala short Stories, four volumes of _ 
Lumpur, where he went for a- which were published between 
short secondment, and, from" 195! and . -1965, (collected 
193& Eton itself with its edition 1977V 
enormous mass of documents ■ • Retirement from the Record 
and charters going back before : Office did not mean irtactivity 
tbe 15th century, most of which for this energetic, public- 
he catalogued himself. spirited man. For some years 

This last was a major work after 1970 he was'chairman of 
and Eton made him an honor- . the Chelsea Society arid as such 

did much to protect the 
amenities of that borough. 

Cyril Connolly's-letters to 
Noel Blakiston. mostly written 
between 1924 and 1928. were 
published as .4 Romantic 
Friendship (19751. 

Blakiston is survived by his 
wife and their two daughters. 

ary Fellow in 1974 - the first for 
more than 300 years. 

Blak is tort's marriage to 
Georgians Russell, herself a. 
distinguished author, in 1929, 
stimulated his long-standing 
passion for Italy and the world 
of the Risorgimento. in which 
the 19th-century Russclls had 

SIR BASIL BARTLETT 
wards appeared at the Open Air 
Theatre. Regem's Park. 

During the Second World 
War he served in the Intelli¬ 
gence. Corps with the rank of 
fieutenant-colanel and was 

Sir Basil Bartlett, Bt. who 
died on January 2 at Lhe age of 
79. had had a career as an actor 
and playxvrighL and was for 
three years in the 1950s Drama 
script superv isor for BBC TV. = 

S'ichiefly concerned with combat- 

??rniJieLold^IL"rfTiETSi inS activities of the “5th 

Hartlinglorr* “rthuf SlrtlCo1umi’' ■" Bel- 
eldest son of the first baronet. 
He succeeded his grandfather as 
second baronet in 1921. 

Educated at Repton and 
Corpus Christi College. Cam¬ 
bridge; he began his career as a 
journalist and was for a time 
bridge correspondent of the 
Evening News. 

He made his first stage 
appearance at the Criterion in 

,n 
glum arid France. 

He took part. iri the evacu¬ 
ation of Dunkirk and was 
wounded when the destroyer in 
which he was crossing the 
channel was. torpedoed. He 
chronicled his experiences - in 
Mv First War. published iri 
1940 and A'Avir of Kin followed j 
m 1944. . 

He made several appearances 
in'in - iri radio and television plays 
19.i0. as Lord MonkhursL m-a and was Drama Script'Supers 

Marriages 

revival of Milestones, and in the 
following year played a season 
with the Festival Theatre. 
Cambridge; He look the part of 
Judas Iscariot, in Judas, at the 
Royalty, and during the season, 
1931-32. was a member of the 
Birmingham Repertory Com¬ 
pany. 

His next engagement was 
with a touring company, which 
played at provincial theatres in 
Musical Chain, and he after¬ 

visor of the BBC television 
from 1952 to 1955. He, tvas the 
author of several plays, includ¬ 
ing. This Scat of Mars. The 
Intruder -Less than Kind and A 
Fish in the Family: ■ 

In 1937. he married" Marv 
only . daughter of Sir; Ian 
Malcolm. KCMG. Sherwas for 
many.. years an. announcer for 
BBC television; There' were 
three daughters of the’ marriage, 
which ended in divorce in I960. 

SIR HENRY PIERRE 

Mr N. K. S. Wills 
and" Mi*s P. T. Casson 
The m.image took place vciicrday 
ai Kriisingion Register Office of Mr 
Nu-holax Kenneth Spencer Wills, 
win uf Sir John Spencer Wills and 
l-ad> Wills, of Church Street. 
Kensington, and Miss Philippa 
Trench C'assnn. eldest daughter or 
the Reverend Donald . Trench 
t'.issnn and Mrs Casson, of 
Bantptun. Oxfordshire. 

Mr Q. C. B. Crank 
and Miss C. F. Unjd Roe 
The marriage took place on 
December 15 at the Church of St 
Marx the Less. Cambridge, between 
Mr Quentin Crank.-son of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Cronk. of Saffron 
Walden, and Miss 'Cnrinna Lloyd 
Roe. -daughier- of Mr and Mrs 
Bernard Roc. oITtfincv. London. 

Mr. C. Elliott . 
and Mite U.CarnevIn 
The marnagr took place in London 
on December 20. and in Paris on 
December 22, ol'MrCharlcx Robert 
Eltiott. son of the late Mr Andrew 
Elliott and Mrs Ruth Elliott, of 
London, and Mile Hd6 Comevin. 
younger daughter of M and Mmc 
Robert Comexin. of Paris and 
Vermont oil. Burgundy, 

,Mr M. W.Titbvr 
and Miss C. L. Dalloou 
The . cngagemeni v announced 
between Michael, eldest son Df Mr 
and Mrs Edgar Ndscy. and Claire, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
P.. Dalhson. both of Sutton 
Coldfield. West Midlands. 
Mr D..J. Ptnrwt 
and Mha C. E. 5. Lacy 
The enogrment is announced 
between David James, only son of 
Mr and Mrs E J. PcirrciL of 110 
Filton Ax roue. Bristol, and Cecilia 
Elizabeth Swift, only daughter nf 
Major and Mrs D. P. V. Lucy of The 
Chantry, Itonnster, Somerset. 

Mr F. M. Fnktr 
and Mbs !- M. Hanson 
The marriage between Mr Ford M. 
Frukcr and Miss Linda M. Hanson 
took place on Monday. December 
24. 1984. A service of blessing wtis 
held afterwards at Bt Andrew’s 

■Church. Nether. Wallop. Hamp¬ 
shire, 

Mr O.Jx.Wcatbury 
-and Min L. M F. Gionlanf 

. The marriage took place on 
November 24 in Abidjan. Ivory 
Coast-, between Mr Jonathan 
Kmgham Westbury. elder son of the 
late Dr D. Westbury and Mrs B. 
Westbury,. of Great . Glemham. 

•Suffolk, and Miss Laura Marv 
Francine Giordam. only daughter of 
Dr.and .Mrs A. Giordani, bf St. 
John's Wood,'London. 

Sir _ Henry Pierre. CMT,- 
FRCS.' who died at his home 
in Bray. Maidenhead on 
December 28, aged SO. had 
done pioneer work iri introduc¬ 
ing chest surgery into Trinidad. 

He. spent the greater pan of. 
his life in Trinidad where he 
devoted -5 years to the Medical. 
Service. In 1957 he retired from 
hospital practice but continued 
to do private work until 1976 
when he retired and came to 
live in England. 

Bom in Trinidad Joseph 
Henry Pierre received his early 
education at Queen's Royal 
College. His medical training 
was at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital Medical School and he 
graduated MBBS (London) in 
1931. 

In 1932 he returned to 
Trinidad where he joined the 
Medical Service. In 1945 he 
became Senior Surgeon to 
the General Hospital in San 
Fernando and in 1950 was 
appointed Consultant Surgeon 
fo lhe General Hospital in Port- 
of-Spain in addition to similar 
posts at the Tuberculosis 
Sanitorium and the Mental 
Hospital. 

In the meanwhile he had 

become a Fellow of the Royal 
College of Surgeons in 
Edinburgh and in 1959 he was 
elected an Honorary Fellow of 
the English College. 

He was active and well- 
known in local circles being 
President of the Trinidad & 
Tobago Red Cross Society andv 
Vice-President of Messrs Tate 
& Lyle Ltd. 

He was also elected Fellow of 
the International College of 
Surgeons, and was awarded the 
Navy Meritorious Public 
Health Citation by the Govern¬ 
ment or the United States. In 
1953 he xvas awarded the 
Coronation Medal.. and was 
knighted in 1957.; He was 
awarded the Chaconla Modal of - 
Trinidad in 1976. Pierre loved 
surgery and his life was one of 
service -to his fellow men. His 
personality captivated all who 
met him and made ■ him 
universally popular among 
colleagues and patients. 

He was a well-built man with 
l3fgc hands and a gentle touch 
which allayed the fears of the 
most apprehensive patient, 
with young children, of whom 
he was particularly fond, his 
touch was like magic. 

ANNE REES-MOGG 
A colleague writes 

Anne Rees-Mogg was a vital 
part or the world of artists’ film 
in England. The whole com¬ 
munity profited from her 
generosity of spirit and her 
passionate advocacy oF our 
chosen medium. 

The Artists’ Film and Video 
Sub Committee of the Arts 
Council upon which she served 
with enequallcd dedication for 
Four- years, will be greatly 
diminished by her loss. She was 

la detail and a ’winning 
champion of tbe work of youn? 
film-makers. She used hw 
gently wicked humour to blow 
astde pretension when she saw 

A.W^L^OT^uil«nne«t»- 
Al Cnctsea she fought for a 

STW **» V«nS 
arts which xvas m lhe best 
tradition or liberal arj edS 

US> present Students 
by <he uimuiMicu oy ncr toss, ane was man\ arti«e . 

ncxtausuiMe i„ hw auemion 

Leo 

MR LEO ROBIN 
an - best Friend” 

?«dcm/,°SL S?U5a Z ^8loZ arnlmm, asst.--?™- 
84. 

He collaborated with Ralph 
Rainger, Jerome Kern, arid Jufc 
Styne, on many famous songs 

,as. “Louise," Maurice 
mo?L memorable 

song. Diamonds arc a Girl's 
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THE ARTS 

The Nutcracker 
Cincrsd' David Robinson finds too little cause for 

Pandering to the taste 
turn-of-the-year complacency 

for unreality 
- Barry Wbrrfiworth,fobfc: «*« 
L. frorh Roxbdeatvertiky a the 

. Macro*rr onJTvcvtoy, awk 
_ allhonfb.the nxuft w iumluk^ 
- an inspired nrfenwanet iau>i« 

cal!}', it wa* $tj&j v-pydtcnit 
r one. lust aj-wefl, wwt Teh*i- 
l kov*ktffc KOM ih ?1k <mly 
: piiiiHbte «pt*fwwn ofthe 
1 decision'1 tp “moonf . the ' new 
j? production.' ■'■ r-. 

Mv syropwhirt ffr to Pwer 
Wright, was saddled with 
art iropowi'We iask And mode a 

. hravethough mwfiwfca shut at 
it Un(cirtitdatel>^ hisficrboas 
in restoring axmucfc as possible 
of Ivanov's choreography do 
not. reveal % lost masterpiece, 
-only -a plodding piece «f 
stagecraft - winch wJui 
l’0&temporary accounts wam os 
to expect . : - 

This : time, Thanks W‘ a 
friend's generosity. ! was jbhrtn 
swap seals far one act and thus 
see; ihe bi^ Snowffakex . scene 
Ifoni above. As! suspected, the 
floor patterns arc more satisfy¬ 
ing when you can see them 
properly; but the dance, except 
for a passage-near the end when 

-the groups fall back on them¬ 
selves. docs not look like a 

- masterpiece. = - 1 . ; r 
One- must sympathize .with 

the dancers, too. since none, of 
them has a real role Id play. 
Clara and ■ the Nutcracker, 
prominent at first, are shoved 

. aside for the last act. when tup 
other principals come on to 
dance the main pas de deux* 
Karen Paisey and Mark. Silver, 
who occupied that spot "on 
T uesday. are probably the tint 
suited oftbc replacement casts I 
have seen so fair, being conven¬ 
tionally pretty and sweetly 
charming, but. like everyone 
else since ihe first night, they 
lack the dazzling;- -style and 
personality, .that alone would 
really justify Sits star treatment. 

I must apologize as Christ¬ 
mas gremlins apparently got at 
my report .on this'-bafiet that 
appeared , in. some cdiiionson 
December 22. and gave, the 
impression that t thought using 
the Covent Carden tnprdoon 
cost a bomb. Not so; the point I 
was trying to makewas that the 
use of . the traps, which ii 
clevedy and effectively done 
throughout will presumably, 
make it impossible, lb present 
the wort in other theatres, thus 
reducing the potential exposure 
of a production whteh .hr other 
respects must have becs cixpeus- 

JptoRwdyal; 

Nioeleen righty-fobr friU net go 
L *lov.p.jft. Imujrjr .as^tmc of the 
onema's . vintage.-;yc*ri«- ■ The 

. signs of the tuwSkiatticawd by 
fifes *hth Mrttiais of miliums 
of: dollars btft CouoWd their 
.prefix* amt lucass in hundreds 
of TfiiUfeiv--i-pw*,'cti *he 
erenonw damssanre of an. 
-ui»ophi4lte*wd juvemic audi¬ 
ence of a ptqgfftsiveiy. failing 
age-group. Ttfiar' audience, pay¬ 
ing ihe pipqr: and caSing the 
tune, made tlrar ib preference 
for umknunding. not.to say 
imndlrts, • fan. - enlivened by 
uarcnrnuag sponaw Ur special 
eilrcts. ituaafutJfmn: (imtdinx 

■and GhmibuMrn ishott" that 
con Hiring mck* count for more 

•in Hollywood today than 
character or dranni. . 

The elites erf ihia audience 
dictate. other sWpl« of thr: 
current - American cinema - 

. breukHfance ingsicals, parodic 
Miurd>aiul-aurcer) . pictures, 
jchind Jtorirbr. more often than 
rmr srt m *d«»l5 and college* 
(cL Splartef l-'ktifrurv and Ihe 
IJor.>; lhatpnpped Blood 

-Ihe Bniwh-cinema. - eu¬ 
phoric at a sense - of resiyal. 
opiimisiic at ihetmui of British 
Film Yeai .-■ has maintained a 
more dejenainediy aduh pos* 
lure. Tie ' ahm ambition of 
tirci-iUUie. the, bitting t'udds ar 
Thr Cm)pany. of H tiha it 
admirable; so is the intelligence 
of Michael Radford's adap¬ 
tation of IW4 (which just made 
ie irtio-ihe .}car of the mte) and 
the menculouv care of James 

- Ivory's the B*jsuxiiaif>. British 
film-maken ■ .continue to dc> 
mu nil rale that good pictures do 
not necessarily go hand-in-hand 
with astronomical budgek the 
mu.vt likable itomr-madc films 
uf ihe year have been Malcolm 
Mowbray and Alan Bennett's I 
PrcwiF function. Stephen 
Frears’s stylish thriller The I hi 
and Richard tyre's, quintn^en- 
tidily English TMUghlerhonsr. 

Elsewhere outstanding films 
hive been few and far between. 
Italy had .the Taviani Brothers' 
epic Kaos and Pupi Avail’s 
enchanting Maaman trifle Mot 
ife. France had Volker Sehlocn- 

.dart's.painstaking Cn Amour 
deSwarm, Bertrand Tavernier’s 
bitter-sweet Vu Ditnanche a la, 
canipagne. Rohmer's.Lps Nulls 
de kt pleinc June and the 
Geor^an Otar YoseliahiV 
moralistic comedy Lcs Faxons 
de la June. West - Germany 
boasted. Wenders’s Paris. Texas' 
and Edgar Reitz’s Hcimai. 
Australia maintained its recent 
standards^ with Gil - BreaJey’s: 

Television 

Illusions of Lambeth 
One nSr«ivcSaa 

A. 

.&■ "i'l 

'V--iv’’ 

•he Fifli^ Pder Bui! charger nQl w much ^xhered feelmg that immi^uon 
actor, author and aboul g^ung a job as about believed lo be a big contributing 
cncnoriscun Estelle Wmwood. job u» take. Thcv smoked factor. 
witty English comedienne who . . lhen havjn- The film was intercut with 
made her debut m Manchester baleful label, and appeared scenes from Mr Rciszs, a 

ir KTSS content.6 w>jo> ing as technique that •suseda^n 
so the end of her 101 years. . jjd the discovers bv tnetr tonight ''hen Mr Rjohrer s 
mainly in Hollywood^Da me that thcv ucrea species People Want to Kno^ 
Flora Robvoo. wfio graced each ^ and have Are. a line taken from a dub 
him in which she appeared. n, song, tocuscs on Lambeth youth 
James Mason, the dark charm- ne;u-s Are the today. 
er; Richard Burton; Jennster t ambeth Bovs- an award-win- The tide seems more an 
Kendall, exquisite actress from . dooimenuin sponsored bv assertion of a local 
a iheaincal family, who had - A -n whicli BBC- a reflection of a national 
dedicated much of her talents to on Wednesday night, preoccupation with Lambeth, 
the Indian film and theatre; a<5 «jj h^w this Mill Hill SchooL wfach has had 
Janet Gaynor. the first actress to ^06 was, focusing on an association with the club 
win an Oscar (lor .Sannw*): juf_5 House Youih Club, since the early !«0s. is. 
Richard Basehean; Walter Pid- gLSS .sSJ* ' however, still interested 
Eton, uho uas Mr Miniver and 10 ■ h prodUCer-direc- The annual cricket match and 
Monsieur Curie: Leonard Rm- bS£i us up outing 10 Mill Hill continue^ 
suer, a comedian w«h a rare w da,c ttilh a dub reunion. The ihough tonight you may now 
taicnt for characterizing the wcrc now in lheir that the governing body- of 

Karel Reisz's Me Are the today. 
The tide seems more an 

Most likable ... nod most 
• ludicrous: Moggie Smith 

with Betty,- the pig In 
Malcolm Mowbray's A 

Private Function: and Be 
Derek in Bolero 

a fleeting Anne's Coni in? Gut. 
Paul Cox’s biltcr Afy First Wife 
and Richard Lovvenstcin's raw 
and %nal Strikebound. 

Th»» column's awards for 
10H4: 

Bcvt film from any source: 
Edgar Rcit/’s nennui (West 
(iernianyV. an epic punorania of 
thr past half-century- ser in 0 
German village but universal in 
us record of the changing 
quality of life. 

Best . English-language film: 
Woody Allen's Broadway 
Danny Rase. 

Best director^): The Tavinni 
Brathera, for Kaos. 

Best newcomers: Malcolm 
Mowbray, for .4 Private■ Fiifu. - 
lion: Richard Lowenstcin, for 
Strikebound. 

Best script: Alan Bennett, for .4 
Private Function. 

Best actor: Harry Dean Stanton, 
in Paris. Texas. ■ 

Best actress: Pascals Ogicr. in 
Full Moon in Paris.. 

Most underrated film: Richard 
:E\-rc% Lmadtnrhousc (ihough it 
did Win the Venice Festival 
award for (he best film made for 
television). 

Turkeys -of the yean Jon 
Derek’s Bolero; Peter Webb’s 

: Give Sty Regards to Broad 
[ Street. 

. % i; * 

■■ •• •" • a. 

i . U{;; i 
P- ' - 1 • li 

Richard Basehean; Walter Pkl- “V™£ ittT ’ howev-cr. still interested 
«eon. who uas Mr Miniver and 10 ■ h prodUcer-direc- The annual cricket match and 
Monsieur Curie: Leonard Rov hSSn us up outing 10 Mill HrB continues. 
suer, a comedian with a rare lo dalc »i,h a club reunion. The ihough tonight you niay noie 
.aicm for chjrarttmm* the „cre now in Ihoir (hal ihe ROvemme body "f 
seeds; Oscar Werner, star or Mford House, whose members 
Truffaut's Jules n Jim: Pascals “rj1”; d cIimhcd the ladder talk freelv about sex. “draips- 
Ogier. who at 24 and on the r^lfCe. haTing i«" ing" (a kind of mugging) and 
strength of hull Moon :n Pans « ^^ved at school longer, dress, are exclusively Old 
prorrused a bnHiam career. t T?e oiher4 had not done ro Milhillnns. which does not 

Other departures during the : had a daughter indicate that the disrnct has 
scar included Ivor Montagu ^rdcnd and was also regret- moved far in the direction of 
Bnush cmeaste and Inend of J1"'” hh horizons had, in self-help. 
Eiserntrin as well as a noubie of plentv. nol extended It is a moody little senes and 
zoo ogist. conyerrat.onal.si and 1 a u^eeicly pa> -packet, the moodiness takes away some 
world-class ping-pong pla>ci-. dustman, he found that of the coherence, a deficiency 
and the an director Georges perhaps of the style. I suppose 
Wakhcwtch. who contributed c .ni,lh„ who had won a these films could have been 

The mortality in 1984 was 
heavy. Among directors we 
havc lost Francois Trufiaui. the 
most human of French film 
artists since Renoir; Yilroaz 
Guncy. gifted Turkish director, 
unique for having directed his 
films by proxy from a prison 
cell while serving a murder 
sentence (he escaped in lime 10 
make his last two pictures); 
Thdrold Dickinson, a British 
artist whose films were few but 
finety crafted; Paul Roiha. 
acerbic documemarist; writer 
and pioneer historian; Joseph 
Loscy, who had worked in 
Europe since leaving McCar- 
thyist America. Two other 
fugitives from the black-list 
years were the producers Carl 
Foreman and Hannah Wein¬ 
stein. who began her career as 

tear included Ivor Montagu. 
Briush cineasie and I'nend of 
F.iscnvtein. as well as a notable 
zoologist, conversationalist and 
world-class ping-pong pta>cr. 
and the an director Georges 
Wakhcwtch. who contributed 
greatly to the characteristic 
visual sty le of the classic French 
cinema of the Fonies. 

Does 198$ promise better j 
things, or will the age and 
intelligence groups that dictate 
film content fall still lower.1 
Might we hope that the 
euphoria of ihe new British 
emema - still without ary 
genuine official support - will : 
not only continue, hut develop 
a real sense of identity and 
purpose" Can we even hope for 
the revival of a British cinema 
that does not look for its 
subjects in a nostalgic pasi. but 
will discover ihe means to make 
real and stirring for its audi¬ 
ences the feelings and issues of 
their own time and country? 
Might wc look forward to films 

_ ... that deal in a vital, exciting. 
speech-writer fur Fiorella La illuminated and above all 
Guardia, and later pioneered entertaining fashion with such 
television senes films in Britain themes as the social conflicts 
in the Fifties, with Robin Hood, focused by the coal strike, the 
Unlike Foreman, she returned morale of our post-Falklands 
to Hoi I v wood, to resume a era. the real sentiments of real- 

* ” ■ 

fit...- 

reward inadequate. perhaps or tnc srvie. . 
AMilw^who had won a these films could *“vebeen 

police bravery award for dis- made in Glasgow Liverpool. 
Inning and thumping a gun- Newcastle or any of dioremany 
man. w-as now earning less as a places where elders remember a 
carnage-cleaner than he could time when they never had it so 
have received on the dole. He good while teenagere, *ac<V1'*; 
preterred to work, he said, and even that consolation, stare 
iryreiiS having voted Con- bleakly into the future. 

The*'discussion was amiable_PeillllS Hackctt 

1 A fill ft M 
Sii riHT* BaR 

successful career. life young people in the age of 

sttiunBw 
BAnamrarusinoan 

r- NOW SHOWING r- 

3-205.107.I0 9.J0 -i 
*%r •" * 'sTMSt'- 

Noel Goodwin 

^ioniS 

of)™*; Z 
xen ^ 
SgcmeflJ,: 

iin.ih; & 

r>; 

'’Mark £l«ler eonducls q thrilling 
account of_th0 mus*c ■ . 

: “David Alden's powerhil, 
brilliantly theatrkxil productiw. .V 

Malcolm Donnelly (Mazepa) 
giving ihe perfonnance of his life ... 
Janteo Cairns (Maria) irresistible 

- star perfonnonce.. »a great. 
ensemble dhow" Cwt&m 

"a brilliantly harsh depiction of 
political power... H's a performance 
no one interested in contemporary 

- opera production should dream . 
OfmiSSing.., Rnem^lhm ... 

* LondonColb*ura 
22a ’ $t. Martin'* Loir» 

London VW2 
rrj Box Office 
C. 01-8363W 

v* aodltCarcfc 
01-2405258 

i.oMiov Aiiis ( noin 
hits moici: i o\no\ 
ciioin: i.omioa auts 
LONDON ARTS CHOW L 

r 

Among ihe stars who died in ihe Second Cold War. school 
1984 were Johnnv Weissmuller, life and working life, the 
nol the first bui the most sluggish progress of sexual 
memorable of screen Tarzans; equality and ethnic integration. 
Ethel Merman, who could belt all the pleasures and problems 
out a song like nobody else; and fears of living in Britain in 
Jackie Coogan. who began his the Eighties? These things, 
career, in The Kid. as the rather than special effects, are 
world’s most adored child and the stuff of drama and history, 
ended it as Uncle Fester, the With my New Year wishes 
world's most awful old man. in goes a temporary valediction: 1 
The Addams Family: William -.hall be absent from this 
Powell, suave leading man of column for the next few weeks 
the Thirties: Diana Dors, in order 10 try practising what I 
Britain's endearingly good- usually only preach. Geoff 
humoured blonde bombshell of Brown will be taking over. 

~~4- ability to keyboard perform- 
Concert anee. Whereas Percy Grainger's 

ebullient Fantasy on Gershwin’s 
Markham/Nettle Porg)'and Bess almost succeeds 

in relating vocal inflcxlions to 
Wigmore Hall brittle piano writing, and 
-2-- actually engaged equal interest 
Richard Markham and David for the links he devised from 
Nettle have begun to extend as one well-known tune to the 
well as to explore the two-piano next . 
repertory, including in their Noel GOOQWIB 
programme on Wednesday the _—— — 
first performance of a Passacag- 
iia by Robert Walker. ■ 

His own note an the work 
read somewhat defensively, 
concerning the need for such a 
Ibrin to have a tonal basis "if it q 
is to mean anything”, when Jr 
whai he also referred_ m as “a 
revitalised vernacular" proved 
entirely capable of accommo- 
daiingliis ideas. 

These were developed from a 
theme announced in solemn SH1Q Si 
regular chords moving within a ****** 
relatively narrow focus, which 
was varied and differently r wu;ch Ti 
embellished about every iwo “ 
minutes throughout the work s DC pUiCDaSc 
duration or 17 minutes or so. Newspapers 

Apart from the increasing WP1V RF7 
predictability of such change in wv..i/x 01-*- 
a modular structure, it was mounted atJ 
skilfully written 10 reflect a £3 7Q- l2in 1 
keyboard partnership in the .j ^ - 
exchange ofsubicct mailer, and m 
at the mid-point g-neraied an prints pOSta; 
almost Tippett-like abundance COUeCted. C 

The pianists worked hard at PhOtOSales 
it. as they had appeared to do in Newspapers 
a visibly effortful performance 
of Holst's preliminary keyboard 
version of The Planets, which 
they have also recorded for U< ■■■■ 
forthcoming gramophone re¬ 
lease. I have heard this played 
by other artists in a way that - ■ 
approached the keyboard writ¬ 
ing with smoother assurance on 
its own terms rather .than 
attempting, as this performance 
seemed to do. a volume and 
scale of expression comparable 
to that of an orchestra. 

The result was acceptable 
only in the more placid 
movements like Venus, Satum 
and Neptune: in spile of the 
technical dexterity of Mercury’, 
it did not resolve lingering 1 a 
doubts about the piece’s suit* .1 ImM. 

♦ TIMES CLASSIFIED* 

How Mr. C sold his house in under 24 hours: 

“I placed an 
advertisement in The 

Times Classified. 

it forthe asking price 
to the first caller. 

I would obviously use 
The Times again” 

To advertise your property in The Times Classified, 
telephone: 01-837 3333/3311. 

Focus on The limes Classified 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Times 

and Sunday Times photographs 

of which Times Newspapers own the copyright can 
be purchased from the Photosales Library, Times 
Newspapers Ltd, 200 Gray’s Inn Road, London 
WC1X 8EZ. Prices: 8in x 6in unmounted £2.50, 
mounted £3; lOin x 8in unmounted £3, mounted 
£3.70; 12in x lOin unmounted £3.50, mounted £4.30. 
All prices include VAT and in the case of unmounted 
prints postage and package. Mounted prints must be 
collected. Colour print prices on application to the 
Photosales Library. Cheques payable to Times 
Newspapers Ltd. and crossed. 

W^WOBtT.7WlinMPawni».WB«lZ9;lMaHWI| 

La creme de la creme 

appears every day and is featured on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

For details or to book your 

advertisement ring 

01-2789161 

rSJ.iit ■ 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 41985 

From your Portfolio raid check your eight share 

price movements- Add them up to give you your over- 

total. deck this against tbe daily dividend figure 

pubfehed oo this page. 
If it RutzfaB you have won outright or > share or 

the total daily prize money staled. If you arc a winner 

Mow the daim procedure on the tack of you/ Cird. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Dec 24. Dealings End, Jan II. § Contango Day, -Jan 14. Settlement Day, Jan 2L 
5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
• L £2,000 ; . ; 

;Qaims required foF 
-13 points 

Oaliuants'should ring 0254-53272 

Con pan? 

ELECTRICALS 

Brown Boveri Kent 

2to OwnraM 
*s Dtiwn 

in Hum 
9 DoBW 
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4S HK -A; < 

1904.00 
High low Company 

Grass 
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Prlcp CJl'OP HIW St P 'E 

12* KhakSiwaan 
329 rammrtBraM 
422 1M 
49 Lon Grot Ft) 
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420 NRWU ■ 

57 OOoman 
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72V RaaBroo 
14 Itayi boe ot Can 
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58 
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311 42 

82 41 
253 • 410 
170 -2 
STB -5 
sea -s 

S7 -2 
25 

438 +10 
337 -10 
»B • -2 
SB -5 

EBBS 
TB3 -3 
n 

21ft 
2S7 • 
720 
320 -10 
© -2 

472 
733 -S 

17.1 03 92 
09 10 212 
9.0 «1 150 

9U 09 1U 
ISA 42 92 

16.1 9.4 132 
112 U 144 
179 40 45 
349 tfl 44 
02 62 11.1 
14 5.7 M 

15.4 32 92 
39.4 102 32 

362 ai 42 
450 as 102 

130 7.D 62 
12 22 252 

121 47 if 
23.6 32 122 
282 69 102 
64 92 53 

400 02 U 
402 62 112 
32 U 162. 

23 CMDrUB 20 
112 ferybCPF 131 
1S3 Day 8act . 213 

1 jgL 1 
233 Baaruonponanii 321 
34 OttiurtEMKh 38 

FamIBact 179 
Farm) 166 
ftnCnaiGK 116 
Forward Inch 31 
OK 212 
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WMEU 70 ' 
CL 92 
msKHHiacanM aw . 
JOMSSBMI 13S 
Ko0a 198 
Lse naMptratton 310 
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Cater AUen 

Brown Shipley 

Provident 

Clin 

INDUSTRIALS £-£ 

Kitchen (Rbl Taylor 

French (Thomas) 

Fotisapll & Harvey 

Newspaper Untiled Yanr Dafl> Total 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note or your daily totals Tor 
the weekly dividend of £20.000 in Saturday's 
newspaper. 

Claimants should ring G254-53272 

BRITISH FUNDS 

9ft 

1964 - 
High Low Sior.k 

SHORTS (Unfer Fwa Yam) 

1®4I lOOsii Two 15% 1 
10223 jfl04 Etth 17% 1 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

as 
bleeds 

Material feetor* change tfaunaii-1 

iwly wiUttnUre spsct of 48 hour* The 
Stock Exchange perception of ihero 
frequently dqcs. Tor, some weeks the 
equity market has leaded to i$aw* or 
inierprei in a kiodlier tifiiht, factors which . 
caused the gilt-edged marten lo turn sour. 
In the, last two days perceptions have. 
«mverittd: ordinary shares have taken 
fright. Bui the time to despair is not vet 

There woe indications last night that if 
only the Treasury and Bank of England 
would yield Haif a point and lei bank base 
rates rise to 10 per cent the market would 
immediately fed pleased that it has drawn 
blood from the Chancellor. Tensions 
would The* ease. V ■ •; . 

The problem for the market is to decide 
whether the Government: is firm in its 
resolve, bloody-minded tails attitude, at 
simply at a loss which way to lunt Any, 
govemmeai whichdemonstrates comtrfcte' 
unconcern about the - values. of the 
currency ismvliingiroubfa iniheCity and 
in the financial vrarld ai large. It isalso 
inviting speculation against the poiznd. 
which appears to have been cast into a 
bottomless piL . 

.To assert that; in-the. face of a cental 
dollar, there is nothing either Treasuryor 
Bank of England .can do is absorb. The 
central pillar of the Government's econ¬ 
omic strategy is targeted -monev supply; if.. 
that pillar is seen to wobble and the high’ 
priests and -temple - stone masons seem 
unpnqjarcd to take any action at all. then 
The market will take fright. 

Tuesday,- when the December mono1 

supply figures are due to be released, is. 
important, though perhaps not as import¬ 
ant as the day when the January figures 
arc published. If the December figures arc 
not excessive, the distortions caused by 
the British Telecom issue might: be 
tolerated as the main explanation. But 
almost any increase in money growth at 
this stage would justify a' temporary 
increase in bank base rates. If nothing else, 
it would showlftaf the authorities .care 
about the domestic scene, including the:. 
coming need to resume funding, even if . 
they continue to shrug their shoulders 
over the pfighlof the pound. 
/ If the gOtit-edeed market were encour¬ 
aged to relaiL » tittle, if would help calm 
the equity market There is a great deal oi~ 
money in .the; system seeking outlets. The 
supply-demand situation-in ordinary , 
shares: is~ weighted bn the demand side. ' 
The expectation of tax. cute -on March .19.. 
remains ‘firm; and if reaUzed, economic. 
activity would bcgivcna twiely boosi. 

The bull market is not yet mortally 
bleeding.- .. 

Midland has little 
room for manoeuvre 
The stock market yesterday acted with due 
consideration tp su^estipns that Midland 
Bank is in imminent danger of receiving a ; 
takeover bid; It marked the bank's shares 
down a further IDp: to 337p, making a fidl 
of 37p since the world was informed that 
Grodcer National Corporation. Midland's 
Californian banking affiliate, was in even 
deeper trouble titan had been fearecL .4. 

While it has' to - be conceded that 
anything might happen in this confused 
ana rapidQy: changing situation, the 
market’s ’verdict has the ring of truth. ; 
Only, the bravest of bidders would sail in 
now, while die fog is still swilling round 
Crocker's loan book and while Sir Donald 
Barron, Midland's chairman, is able’to; . 
point out, wih some coaviction, that ihe 
outlook for the US economy is still so 
uncertain. - - ••••;. - V. ‘'. 

Six months hence Midland might cost 
more than the present £800.miUion to take 
over, , but it ..should by then be :a 
considerably safer bet. '. ' 

.'•---Whether the principal issue turns out to 
be a merger or an attempt to shore up 
Midland's .'weakened, capital base, it h 
hard to avoid the suspicion that this is 

frig io prove another test for the Bank of 
^s capacity as a supervisor and 

protector of the banking sector.. The 
episode of Johnson Matthey Bankers 
revealed the Bank's limitations. 

As far as Midland is concerned, the 
horse has long since bolted and the bank is 
in any case under the jurisdiction of a 
foreign authority. But Sir Donald left his 
audience in no doubt on Wednesday that 
the Bank of England has been closeted 
long and frequently with senior executives 
of Midland in a combined search for a' 
solution. 

The trouble is that Midland’s room for 
. manoeuvre if severely circumscribed. A 
rights issue is out: even at the deepest of 
discounts, it would put too much strain 00 

shareholders.* pockets, not to mention 
their totally. Any loan capital would 
inevitably be at poor terms, but then the 
banks themselves always were hardest on 
those who really needed money. 

There is no doubt that Sir Donald and 
bis top team arc straining every sinew to 
untie their snaitjackct. The chairman is 
under no illusions about the size of the 
task, though he maintains that "the 
ongoing situation is entirely satisfactory," 
but not that "the situation** is. They are 
right .to resist sales of either Samuel 
Montagu or Thomas Cook. Neither would 
do much 10 help. Midland is now at the 
mercy of certain forces beyond its control. 
It is also reaping the whirlwind of its own 
record of misjudgment and 
mismanagement. 

More talent joins 
Hanson Trust 

The appointment of Hugh Ashton to 
the board of Hanson Trust will strengthen 
what, judged by Us string of takeover 
successes, must already be one of the 
finest corporate finance teams of any 
British company. 

Mr Ashton has already been part of that 
success. As the bead of J Henry Schroder 
Wage's corporate finance team since 1979, 
he advised Hanson in its hard fought 
battle to win United Drapery Stores. 
Rothschilds, Hanson's own merchant 
.lank, was advising Mr Gerald Ronson's 
Bassishaw consortium. 

The appointment js somewhat unusual 
for Hanson, which prefers to grow its own 
talent John Patti son was made a director 
in . 1981, also from a merchant bank 
although he had been a director of Hanson 
Trust several years earlier, and Alan 
Hagdrup was an outside legal appoint¬ 
ment Otherwise the board members have 
come up through the ranks and most have 
been in place for a good number of years. 

- Mr Ashton's appointment should not be 
seen as the start of a new policy to bring in 
outside .mangemeni. After a period of 

.dramatic growth - in which Hanson's 
profits have climbed from £31.2 million in 
1979 to £169.1 million in 1984 and net 
assets have grown from £160 million to 
£360. million, it might be expected that 
Hanson would- be somewhat short of 
home-grown management. But the com- 

- pany insists it has enormous talent within 
.'.the organization. 

Mr Ashton will not have any specific 
areas of responsibility, but his experience 

. in takeover battles sbould keep him busy 
in such an acquisitive-minded organiza¬ 
tion. His years in the US drumming up 
new business for- Schroders will also be 

V useful given the large and growing Hanson 
■'American presence... 

Manila debt 
: deal needs 
more work 

. Manila; (Reuter) > - The 
documentation of the agree- 

• +menL between tire Philippines 
ami its creditor banks may not 

- ..be completed' until well into 
; next month, a spokesman for 

• the Central Bank in Manila said 
"yesterday. - 

4- The two sides reached agree- 
*' nient' last month ■ for:-592S; 
-. million' (£805 million)-in now 
- loans and the restoration of S3 

billion in trade credits.. ■ - 
a. Central Bank sources said the 
. . first of the new money' w»H be 
• used largely for interest peyr 

men is and other arrears. These. 
*• have mounted since the Philip- 
>. pines declared a moratorium on 
'"’ its debt payments in. October 
r*-t983.’. • ■ - 4'.”'. 

' Senor Gabriel SingSOU, Cen- 
'^tral Bank deputy govcmor. tea 

■yesterday far New York to jera 
>'discussions on terms for the 
'^trade credits and new loans. 

Senor Jose Fernandez, the bank 
^ governor, has 'already been in 
.• the United . States smce iast 
rmonlb. , • ‘ 
-V Details also have to be 
Jfcompleted on . rescheduling 
‘^bout $5.75 billion, in foreign 
1-debts. 

Brazil's Opposition ^Presi- 
--deptial candidate, Sennor 

gnerodo• Neves, yesterday 
•Uruied out a moratorium as a 
i'means of resolvmg the coTO- 
■ 'iry’s SlOO (allion (£87 fafifion) 
- debt problem, according to 
''’Brazilian newspapos (Reuter 
,»adds from Rio deJaneuo). 
IL -?a moratorium was never in 
1 mv ^ans" the former Prime 
-^Minister was quoted as saymjg. 

VvNti^ivHized onmtry-. v . would 
.adopt so rajficgr and yiolem.a 

^c*^bit,,’ Jie 5aid. . . 

Hoskins bid raised to £8m 
By Our City Staff 

The Sconish Heritable Trust 
has again'raised its offer for 
Hoskins & Horton,.the building 
supplies, ^contracting and 
hospital equipment group, to 
£8.3 million,, topping the £7.6 
million agreed bid from London 
& M kilaod i n dosiriak. 

Hoskins has. not yet decided 
on its response, 7t rejected 
SHTs pirvroiK bid worth £7.74 
million and accepted LIM’s 
offer, which bound it to sell its 
building . materials. and - civil 
engineering.. operations to 
Redland for£4 niiffion. 

SHT is’ interested .-in the 
building materials ride, .particu¬ 
larly the- sand anti-gravel works. 
It has biiHt n^a 28.8 per cent 

stake in Hoskins over the past 
five years chiefly because of its 
quarrying businesses. 

SHT. a holding company, has 
sand and gravel quarrying 
interests, also based in ibe West 
Midlands. SHT is, however, 
reserving its position on the 
Horton division. 

It says a decision on lhe 
ultimate retention of the 
division will take into account 
the support of the director’s of 
Haskins to split up-the-group 

LMI is still considering what 
action io take after SHTs 
revised offer. The new terms are 
10 SHT shares and 315p cash 
for three Hoskins shares, with a 
cash alternative of 288V4p. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS 

FTtndOrd .....—..„.A28^-1t. ■3| 

Oatestraam USM .:^103.6Z(-12\) 
Now York . . 
Dow Jones —«-._.119&.66(*3£1J 
Tokyo •, - - -. 
Nikkei DOW 
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HangSs^:.,-..l2K^-rtS.2jH 
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London firing: 
am! 
dose! 
New York; „ 
ComexdfiteaQ $302=35: 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FUSES: 
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Phoenix.„......38»+8p 
Reardon Smith..54p +2p 
Redfeam Glass ..Z^+Sp 
tnd. Fin & Inv.I4fip+I0p 
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Btomedi antes ..t3p -3p 
Reliant Motor.........-^5P “7P 
Isle of Man Steam-I35p-14p 
Mlcrovftec.-8p 
Noble & Lund .»,.««..m..4»m..m2Zp —ip 
Woodhaad, Jonas....-24p -2p 
Ko-lsdates-- 4flp -3p 
Immediate Ba Systems ...^30p 
Eurotftermtot.-..3Mp-20p 
RJtffin._...M....78p -fc 
Tootal__.60ftp-3Vip| 
AimGrotm..... 
Hewden-Stufflt---^3p 
Uttramer —......1960 -iro 
AnvHPet..-.58P~4P 
Bristol Oil * Mins..58p -2b 
Brit Benzol.--1P 
seiecTv... 
Adaml-eisura ■ 3P — >P 

LME chairman’s firm to end 
London futures broking 

Loncone.it, one nf the lending 
ring dealing members of the 
London Metal Ewhangf, K 10 
withdraw from commodity 
futures broking in London. The 
retreat will be emturraaing not 
.iuM for the LMF. but especially 
for Mr Michael Brown, chair¬ 
man ofLonconcx. bccuuK he is 
also chairman of lire committee 
of the LME. 

The withdrawal is part of a 
worldwide disengagement from 
futures broking by the Golodcte 
group, the American family-run 
commodity trader which has 
controlled Lonconet since the 
beginning of the centurj. 

Goludel/’s decision to pull 
out of commodity futures 
broking is the latest example of 
the worldwide retrenchment in 
the industry. Intense compe¬ 
tition has pared commissions 

By Michael Pvest 
and persistent bear markets 
have reduced turnover for 
many firms. 

Li»t month. Golodctz wrote 
to clients explaining iu de¬ 
cision. The letter began "For 
Mjntc time (he Golodeu group 
has considered futures broking 
as peripheral to its main 
interests in commodity trad¬ 
ing.** This is interpreted as 
meaning that the group wifi 
concentrate on physical trading 
tatng brokers and their credit as 
necessary. 

The letter went on to explain 
that the Golodetz and Ginsberg 
families who own the company- 
hud tried to sell it to Citibank, 
the American bank, but the 
bank had not been able to 
obtain permission from the 
Federal reserve Board for the 
diversification. There was not 

enough time to find another 
purchaser, the letter added. 

Clients of Golodetz were men 
raid: ■‘The shareholder; have 
therefore directed that Lor.co- 
nc.\ wifi sian to reduce its 
business activities with a 1 iew 
10 on eventual orderly with¬ 
drawal from ail futures markets 
where it has a subsiaoua! 
presence." 

Yesterday. Mr Brown said: 
“Loncone* will cease to e\is; as 
a commodity broker and physi¬ 
cal trader.*' He could not say 
how quickly the business u:li be 
wound down, but ;t could take 
three to four months. Most of 
the 00 staff, including Mr 
Brown, will lose their jobs. 

The irony is ihat earlier in 
December Lon conex had been 
reelected as a ring dealing 
member of the LME. The 

exchange's slim rL'eboC.:; <1,^5 
tun specify the standing of the 
committee chairman in such a 
s::cation, but sources close to 
the LME said that they expected 
Mr Brown lu tender his 
resignation at next Wednesday's 
committee meeting. 

It is thought likely, however, 
that the CDir.niiucc v.ii; refuse 
to accept the resipiaiion and 
that Mr Broun wifi remain as 
cr.airman until his personal 
fusurc is dear. 

Apart irom the embarrass¬ 
ment which the cpi«ode is 
boufid to cause the LME, it 
underlines the highly cyclicul 
character 0! the commodity 
futures business. Bis American 
commission Louses such as 
Drexei Burnham Lambert and 
* Terrill Lynch have made many 
employees redundant. 

Allied-Lyons chief resigns 
A 

tk» 
wide-ranging reorgutua- 
af Allied-Lyons'# beer 

dirixfoa 1% expected to be 
announced next week after the 
sudden resignation from the 
main board «f Mr Douglas 
Strachan, the director respon¬ 
sible for beer. 

A Hied-Lyons, whose inter¬ 
ests extend to wine, spirits tea 
and cakes sells beer under the 
names of Double Diamond, Ind 
Coops. Long Life. Romford. 
John Bulk Tetley and Taylor 
Walker. It also makes Skal 
lager. 

Yesterday the company was 
making no comment beyond the 
terse one-line statement of Mr 
S(radian's departure. Aged SI, 
he has been irftb the group 
since 1972. joining the board of 

By William Kay, City Editor 

the Allied Breweries subsidiary 
in 1976 and becoming manag¬ 
ing dinctor of the beer division 
in 1978. Hh predecessor in 
that job. Mr Bernard Kilkenny, 
left after a policy dbmgreement 
and is now with Scottish and 
Newcastle Breweries. 

It k apparent chat Allied 
wanted to make this announce- 
tncnr simultaneously with the 
other changes planned tar next 
Tuesday. Bat it felt legally 
obliged to record the resig¬ 
nation yesterday. 

The news took brewery 
analysts by surprise. But some 
pointed out that Allied has 
suffered lardy aihe hands of 
Bass in the fight for increased 
shore of the static British beer 
market. 

Last year's annual report 
from Allied said: "The beer 
marker remained difficult, and 
total volume increased only 
marginally in spile of a heat¬ 
wave in July and August."* 
• The Brewers" Society said 
yesterday that bevr output for 
Not ember fell by 3.9 per rear 
compared with November 1983 
to 3.4 million bulk barrels. 
Production in the first 11 
mouths of 1983 was 34.2 
million bulk barrels, a rise uf 
0.02 per cent. 

• FRANK HORS NELL GROL'P; 
Hjh-jej.- lo SfpJ. 30 Figure* jn 
£UGti Saleo 11.24S i?.434«. Prria\ 
profu (.401 1 l.002i. Thr 
remains confident the :u!l year's 
p:ofns will com!o:tab'v exceed 
I9S3-S4. 

Sheikh Yamani: soon to 
review price differentials 

North Sea 
spot oil 

price falls 
By Jonathan Davis 

Business Correspondent 

The price of North Sea oil fcH 
sharply on the spot market 
yesterday, reinforcing the expec¬ 
tation that Britain and Norway 
will soon be forced 10 make 
fresh reductions in the official 
price of their oil. 

Doubts about the ability ot 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries to make its 
latest price and production 
rationing agreement stick were 
also heightened by conflicting 
reports about where and when 
the Opec ministers will hold 
their next meeting. 

Unconfirmed reports within 
the industry said that Saudi 
Arabia could be facing a 
“buyers strike" from Aramco. 
the American oil company 
consortium which lifts the bulk 
of Saudi oil production. 

On the spot market, North 
Sea Forties crude was quoted at 
S26.20 a barrel. 40 cents below 
the previous day's levels. North 
Sea Brent crude was 15 cents a 
barrel down in quotations for 
January delivery, and 30 cents 
down for February delivery. 

The British National Oil 
Corporation is continuing its 
“wait and see" policy on prices, 
refusing to propose a new 
official price until the market 
has had more time to settle 
down after last month's Opec 
agreement. 

Reports from Abu Dubai 
yesterday indicated that a 
committee of seven Opec 
members led by tbc Saudi op 
minister. Sheikh Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, will meet on January 
18 to review the tentative 
agreement on price differentials 
between different grades of 
crude 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
& SI .1495 (+0.0030) 
£ DM3.6365 (+0.0CG} 
£: SwFr 3.0100 (+0.0075) 
£: FFr 11.1215{-0.0015) 
£ Yen 290.00 (+135) 
£ Index; 72.8 (+0.3) 

New York: 
£: 51.15000 
$: DM3.1657 
S Index: 145.5 (-0.2) 

INTEREST BATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 9%-9% 
3-month Interbank 10vi*-+ns 
3-month. <We bills 10Vfc-Mi 
buying rat® 

US: 
Prime Rato 10.75 
Federal Funds 08-%k 
3-month Treasury Bills 07,80/76 
i^bond’fe.'yfeW. 

Fidentia pair face 
legal action 

Lloyd's names on Brooks & 
Dooley syndicates look certain 
10 sue Mr Terence Dooley, Mr 
Raymond Brooks and the 
underwriting agency they for¬ 
merly managed, Brooks and 
Dooley (Underwriting agency). 

A representative committee 
of names wrote to the 1.000 
Brooks & Dooley names last 
month recommending litigation 
and asking for financial support 
to pay legal costs. Mr Mark 
Fairer, chairman of the com¬ 
mittee and a partner of the 
solicitors Farrer & Co. said that 
although some names have only 
just received the committee's 
letter, the response so far 
indicates there will be more 
than enough financial support 
to litigate. 

By Alison Eadie 

Lloyd's last month expelled 
Mr Brooks and suspended Mr 
Dooley for 21 months after its 
investigations showed that the 
two underwriters had benefited 
from reinsurance contracts 
placed with Fidentia Marine 
Insurance Company of Bermu¬ 
da. which they both controlled. 
Fidentia gained a net £6.2 
million from Brooks and 
Dooley syndicates over 13 
years, while the names on the 
syndicates were unaware of the 
existence of Fidentia. 

The representative com¬ 
mittee of names has asked 
names on Brooks and Dooley 
syndicates to send cheques for 
£250. if they were on the 
syndicates before 1977. and for 
£125 if they joined after 1977. 

Gold fights 
back after 
$299.5 fix 

By Our City Staff 

4ner teetering on lhe brink 
for days gold finally slid below 
5300 jr ounce yesterday to 
trade briefly during the moraine 
in London al 5299 before being 
fixed at 5299.50. the lowcsr 
smer June 2i. t9R2. Bur the 
metis! then loughx back 10 close 
S4 higher ;»*. S303.50, about the 
same price as when ii opened. 

S:iver foil to S5.9S an ounce, 
‘.he lowest since August 19S2. 

Trading was not heavy, hut 
each morning selling from 
Switzerland quickly brought 
gold down from Wednesday's 
close of 5304. After touching 
S299 ihc price inched back 10 
5301 before a lack of support 
pushed it down to the morning 
f;.\ pnee. 

As the dollar failed 10 make 
further ground against sterling 
and some traders hurried to 
cover short positions the metal 
recovered again in the after¬ 
noon. being fixed at S302.30. 
Dealers said there was a 
possibility that some of the big 
participants in the market, 
especially the gold mines, had 
intervened to bolster the price. 

But London analysts still Teel 
that gold is very wcakm even 
though [here could be a short¬ 
term recovery to around S310. 
Mr Alan Davison of Shcarson 
Lchman/.American Express 
said: "The big players will 
support gold for a bit, if it is 
fixed below S295 it could fail 
rapidly." 

While yesterday's slighy 
appreciation of sterling against 
the dollar has helped gold, the 
metal is coming -under new 
prssurc front falling oil prices. 

Lonrho men 
bow out 

Lord Duncan-Sandys and Mr 
Roland "Tiny" Rowland yester¬ 
day gave up their seats on the 
board of House of Fraser, the 
department stores group. ;o 
Messrs Muhammad and Ali aJ- 
Faycd. This femes after the deal 
on November 2 last year when 
ihe Al-Fajcds bought 29 per 
cent of Fraser from Lonrho, Mr 
Rowland's master company. 

The board changes were 
expected to follow immediately 
upon the share transaction. But 
within a few days Lonrho had 
bought another 4.6 per cent of 
Fraser through the market, later 
increased to 6.3 per cent, and 
was insisting that neither Mr 
Rowland nor Lord Duncan- 
Sandys would resign from the 
Fraser beard voluntariN. 

Broker to lose property team 
By Judith Huntley, Commercial Property Correspondent 

Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee, the 
stockbroking firm in which 
Citycorp look a 29.9 per cent 
stake last year, is to lose most of 
its property analysts team. 
Three of its four members are 
leaving within the next few 
months to work in smaller 
organizations more directly 
involved in property develop¬ 
ment. 

Mr Naresh Gudka who leads 
Scrimgeour's team is to stay and 
he will have the task or re¬ 
building iu Mr Will Martin, Mr 
Gareth Evans and Mr Alan 
Carter have decided to go. 
although they point our that 

this is no reflection on Scrim¬ 
geour. 

Mr Will Martin, a partner in 
the stockbrokers, is going to 
work for the Glasgow private 
property development company 
Cal Trust, but will be based in 
London. Mr Martin said. “I am 
leaving because of changes in 
the industry and am thinking 
about my future. 1 could have 
stayed with Scrimgeour's for 
five years and picked up a lot ol 
money as a partner, but money 
is not the only important thing. 
I want to do deals in a property 
company in an industry that is 
secure for me." 

Mr Evans and Mr Carter are 

going to join W l Carr Overseas, 
the subsidiary of Exco which 
specializes in broking in the Far 
East. Mr Evans said that the 
move would enable him to get 
established in property again in 
a small firm where he could 
have a say. 

Mr Gudka is left with the 
task of rebuilding his team, a 
job he has done before when he 
brought ibe present group to 
Scrimgeour more than two 
years ago- 

This move could well be the 
first of many. Those who work 
in the new financial conglomer¬ 
ates are concerned about the 
possibility of a price cutting war 

Out: Lord Dnncan-Sandys 
(left) and Mr "Tiny” 

Rowland. 

Benzol losses 
British Benzol Carbonising is 
again passing the interim 
dividend <ni); after announcing 
pretax losses of £522,000 
(£26,000 profit) for the six 
months to September 30. The 
losses per share amount to 2.3p. 

Tempus. page 1? 

Deputy chairman 
Sir Anthony Tukc has been 
appointed a deputy chairman of 
Ro:a! Insurance. Sir Max Wil¬ 
liams. senior partner at CJififord- 
Turner. has been appointed a 
director. 

Luxembourg (Reuter) - The 
European Economic 
Community's annual inflation 
rale fell to 6.5 per cent In 
November, the lowest since 
before the 1973 nil crisis, 
according lo official figures. 
West Germany had the lowest 
rate at 2 per cent. 

Profit certain 
American Motors Corporation, 
whose main shareholder i« 
Renault of France, said in 
Detroit that it is certain of a 
profit for the year, making 1984 
the first profitable year for the 
company since 1979. 

Change at Pru 
Mr Jim Findlay, managing 
director of Prudential Portfolio 
Managers. the investment 
management arm of Prudential 
Corporation, has taken control 
of all international investments. 
He succeeds Mr John Sherriff, 
who has left for personal 
reasons. 

Mergers cleared 
Proposed mergers between 
Greycoat Offices, Churchbury 
Estates and Law Land, between 
Ladbroke Group and Comfort 
Hotels, and between Intasun 
and Comfort Hotels are not to 
be referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission, the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry has decided. 

Israeli inquiry 
An • Israeli ministerial com¬ 
mittee headed by the Prime 
Minister Mr Shimon Peres has 

■recommended a State inquiry 
into lhe. 1983 collapse ot 
commercial bank shares the' 
justice minister Mr Moshe 
Nissim said. 

Bigger US 
deficit 

forecast 
Washington (Reuter). 

White House budget analysts 
say the federal budget deficit for 
the 1985 fiscal year will be 
slightly lower than previously 
forecast, but even deeper than 
expected in fiscal 1986. 1987. 
and 1988, according to Reagan 
Administration sources. 

The 1985 deficit is now 
projected at S205 billion (£179 
billion), compared with S2I0 
billion estimated in November. 

But deficits arc now projected 
to rise to about S217 billion in 
1986. $233 billion in 1987, and 
$228 billion in 1988 if there are 
no policy changes. That com¬ 
pares with previous estimates of 
$286 billion. $225 billion and 
$217 billion respect! vely. 

“Off budget" expenditures, 
including outlays for the stra¬ 
tegic petroleum reserve and 
loans financed through federal 
financing bank, will raise the 
deficit figures to $218 billion in 
1985. £225 billion in 1986. $240 
billion in 1987. and $235 billion 
in 1988. 

The latest estimates, pre¬ 
sented by the budget director, 
Mr David Stockman, to con¬ 
gressional leaders yesterday, 
means that spending will have 
to be cut by about S266 billion 
over the next three years to 
meet President Reagan's goal of 
a $100 billion deficit for fiscal 
1988. That is about $29 billion 
more than previously esti¬ 
mated. 

Mr Reagan has identified 
about $42 billion of cuts for 
fiscal 1986, beginning on Oc¬ 
tober 1, but Mr Stockman says 
that is about $12 billion more 
than now appears necessary. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To Holders Of 

International Standard Elestrie Gcrporetten 
8V4% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 19SS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to ihc holders of outstanding 814 tt Sinking 
Fund Debentures due 1986 (the “Debentures") of International Standard 
Electric Corporation (the "Company") that in accordance with Section 3.02 
of the Indenture dated January I, 1971 (the "Indenture") among the Com¬ 
pany, International Standard Electric Corporation, and Bank of America 
National Trust and Savings Association (flic "Trustee"), the Company has 
elected to redeem all of the outstanding Debentures on February 1, 19S5 (the 
"Redemption Date")' through the operation of the Sinking Fund at I00?e of 
the principal amount thereof, together with interest thereon at the rate of 

Vo per annum 10 the Redemption Date. 

nd payable and are 
and paymei 

jraary -. - - 
quired to be presented and surrendered for redemption 
fore said date at the following places of payment: 

payment on or 

Citibank. N.A. 
111 Wall Street 
New Yorit, New York 
U.S.A. 

Credito Ilaliano 
Milan, Italy 

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S. A. 
Luxembourg 

Bank of America 
National Trust and Savings Association 

London, England 

AJgemene Bank Nederland N-V. 
Amsicrdom, Netherlands 

Banque dc Bruxelles S.A. 
Brussels, Belgium 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeselischaft 
Frankfurt1 Main 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Banque Nationals de Paris S.A. 
Paris, France 

The Debentures must be accompanied by all interest coupons appertaining 
thereto maturing after February 1,198S. 
Interest on the Debentures will cease to accrue from and after February 1, 
1985 and the interest coupons appertaining thereto maturing after said date 
shall be void. 
It is required by the Internal Revenue Service that if you ore a U.S. citizen 
you must provide your Social Security number when submitting bonds for 
redemption. 

international Standard Bectric Corporation 

By SANK OF AMERICA 
NATIONAL TRUST & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
Trustee 

Dated: December 28,1984 
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Monsanto 
Morgan J.P. 
Mottraa 
NCflCoip 
NL Industries 
Nabisco 
NuOsUtora 
Nat Med Ent 
Norte* South 
NW Sar-corp 
Occidental Pel 
Ogden 
oGnCt 

70V 
34 
93V 
78V 
2S>. 
42*. 
78 
33V 
25V 
10*4 
51 
2ft 
22*4 
59V 
29 
27i, 
23 
30 
40 

Corp 
Owsns-Wnois 
Pacific Gas Bee 1B*i 
nut Am 
Penney J.C. 
PBnnzori 
Pepaco 
Pfizer 
PhoJpo Dodge 

4V 
46% 
44 
43 
40V 
17. 

48 
51*4 
17 

21V 
43 
a 
45V 
24V 
40V 
34V 
89V 
56*4 

55% 
50V 
78V 
11V 
5V 
25 

If* 27 
26 

S: 
18 
24V 
27*. 
28V 
43 
39*, 

45V 
23'. 

123 
8'. 
12V 
53*, 
29V 
32*i 

IS: 
5S 
47V 
35 
38V 

& 
44 

22* 3ft 
5*. 

38V 
28V 

W 
34V 
94 
78V 
27V 
44 

IS* 
33*. 
2EV 
11', 
51V 
20V 
23V 

S' 
28 
26V 
30 
40V 

'S 
48V 

& 
«% 
13% 

Jen Dec 
2 31 

Phwp Morris 
ntfflpc Petm 
Poisreu 
PPG Ind 
ProcurGambia SB1. 
PuhSerS&Gas 28V 

TBV 
43V 
Z7*i 

Raytheon 
RCA Corp 
ft. 

Corp n‘i 
Reynolds Ind 71’- 
RaynoMeMMaf 34 
RockweKM 
Royal Dutch 
Safawaya 
SFESopec 
8CM 
SdUumbrnger 
Scott Paper 
Seagram 39V 
Sears Roebuck 31V 
Shaft 04 
She! Trm 
Signal Co 
Singer 

40V 
351 

30V 
48*. 
Zft 
25V 
42 
38 
34V 

SO*, 
44*. 
27*4 
33 
57 
26*4 
40s. 
38 

' 72 
33V 
30V 

Stevens J. 
Sun Comp 
Tekdyna 
Tenneeo 
Texaco 
Texas East Corp 29 
Texas Inst 117V 
Texas UtUMes 
Textron 
TWA 
TrmaJon Corp 
TRW Inc 
UAL Inc 
Union Carbide 
Unocal 

26 

29V 
37 

72V 
44 
37 
36 

Un Pacific Corp 40V 
13V 
10*4 

25V 
38V 
26', 

29V 
4BV 
37 
37V 
19*4 

36V 
37 
40V 
13*4 
10*. 
26V 
36V 
26V 
34*. 
47*4 
28V 
29V 
48V 
37 
30 
19*. 

Unkoyal 
United Brands 
US Steel 
UtdTechnol 
Wachovia 
Warner Lambert 33V 
WWta Fargo 4ff% 
Westnghse Bee 26 
Weyernsuser 
Whlitpod 
Woohvorth 
Xerox Corp 
Zenith 

CANADIAN PRICES 
Abttibi — - 
Alcan AJumn 
Algoma Sieef 
Bell Tetephone 
CsnPadHc 
CofrHnco 
Cons Bathurst 
GrtfOi ... ia, 
Hawker/Sxf Can 17% r 7V 
Hudson Bey Mm 61. p, 
frnasco 47V 471. 
Imperial Ol 4ZV 
bn Pipe 
Mass.-Fergsn 
Royal Trustee 
Seagram 
Start Co 
Thomson N'A' 
WaBwHtaun 
WCT 

32*. 32*, 
37V 37*. 
18*. IB*. 
35V 35V 
49*i 50 
11V 12 
18V 18 
151, 15V 

Early fall 
for Dow 

New York (Agencies} - The 
Wall Street stock market 
headed lower in early moderate 
trading yesterday. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average, which fell 12.70 to 
1,198.87 on Wednesday, was 
down 1.65 to 1,197.22. 

The New York stock ex¬ 
change index was down 0.16 to 
95.27 and the price of an 
average share was down live 
cents. Declining issues led 
advancing issues 656-477, 
among the 1,633 issues traded. 

First-hour big board volume 
amounted to about 23.170 
million shares, compared with 
16.920 million in the same 
period on Wednesday. 

Great Western Financial fell 
?s to 24ft. Phillips Petroleum 
fell ft to 43 ft, Induing Standard 
fell ft to 51ft, Ohio Standard 
fell ft to 407s, Son Company 
fell 1 o 43 7a and Unocal fell ft 
to 35 ft. 

General Motors was un¬ 
changed 77ft, Ford was op ft to 
44ft and Chrysler was down ft 
tro31ft. 

IBM fell ft to 120 ft, Digital 
Equipment fell ft to 108 ft. 
Burroughs fell ft to 56, 
National Semiconductor fell ft 
to lift. Control Data fell ft to 
33ft, Coleco fell ft to 13ft.| 
Prime Computer fell ft to 16 7s 
and Commodore International 
rase 7s to 177s. 

Mr Alfred E Goldman of A G 
Edwards & Sons said: “Nothing 
has changed in the problems 
showing in the big picture - too 
little institutional cash and too 
much bullishness." 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON COMMODITY PMCBS 

ftubtw, CoflM, cocoa taCa par 
tarns; 

sugar and gw 981" Spar iooM. 

RUBBER 
FM- .660-610 

870-820 

SUGAR 
Mar — 
May-. 
Aug ..... 
03_ 
Dac_ 
Mar 
May .... 
Vol_ 

-117.6-17.4 
-125.2-24.8 
—135.6-352 
-142.B—4Z2 
-149.8-48.8 
..-WM-63.6 
-170^-700 
_1678 

GASOIL 
Jan...... --.216.75-16.50 
Feb---.218.75-1650 
Mar-21400-1375 
Apr--21200-1175 
May-21225-1200 
Jna-21225-1000 
Jty-21400-1000 
Aug-22200-0000 
Sap-22600-0000 
Vfll...  N3/2S58 

COCOA 
Mtr. _ >. ....1873-71 
M*y_ -1883-82 

Mar__ 

»- 

_—1B43-45 
-^1055-30 

S1/125A 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial pricox 

Official turnover ngim 

Prieta In pounds par fliMric ton 
Slver In putts per tty ounce 

Undo* Wolff 6 Co Ltd report 

COPPER H|OH GRADE 
Cash_ .....1134.00-1134.50 
Three months ~1142.50-1143.00 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash—_112840-1130.00 
Three momtis .„1143-00-1145.00 
t/O_MU 

TIN STANDARD 
Cash-9945-9855 
Three months_3910-9920 
T/O-465 

TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Cosh- 
Three months 
T/O- 

.9950-9555 
.-9925-9935 
_Nl 

cS?_373.00-374.00 
Three months — 330.00-WtM' 
t/o_;- 

ZINC HIGH GRADE 
Cash__ 740 JO-7^5.00 
Three monma .,-729.00-73090 

T/0___W 

SILVER LARGE 

Cart 
Three rafltfta-941.0-541.5 
T/O —-- 

327.0-529.0 

10 

SILVER SMALL 
Cash_  JZ7D-529.0 
Three months-541.0-841J 

T/O_  W 

ALUMMUM 
Corti ..90150-902.W 
Threa month* —32450-92500 

T/O-—..4275 

NtCK@- 
Cash_,__.4190-4195 
Tlrae months-..*206-4210 

T/o-:-■z» 

LONDON GOU3 FUTURES 
MARKET 

InUSSperoz. 
Fab__30450-304.50 
Vol__—.517 
Tone. _Uncertain 

MEAT. AND UVEETDCX 
COMMSSSOK 

Average tatsteefc priws 4 . 
rtprasefttafiv* raarWla an - 

. January 3: . 

G& CaWa, 97S9p par kp M t- 
3571 
Qtfc Sheep. 187.61 p per kg art d 
ew(-2B241 
GBtngs. B8.l3pporkglw 

England and WefK 
CaWanos.up92p6rceirt.ava. 

prtea,97.74p(-3m_' 
Sheep nos. up 8.9 DwwriL ava. 

9 J7L 
r cent, av*. 

Scotland; 
Caala no*, irt 7M par wnl, avs. 

price. 98.41p{-05S- . 
Sheep noa. up 7M par oarrt, «w, 
pnea118655p/-22JSJ. ' 
Fta noo. up 02R2 par cant, •«. 
price, B6,18p |-7A1J. . 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
MARKET * 

Wheat Bariay 
Month ^ Close Close 
Jan El 10.15 £111^5 
Mar El 13-35 Ell *.00 

May • El 17.00 21TO90 
JW El 18-83 
Sap - • EM.® .- £9005 
Nov El 01.45 El 0155 

Tolrt lota traded 
Wheat_ 
Barley._... 

..158 

APPOINTMENTS 

Lawrie Group: Mr N A 
Grant, Mr P F Pepperell and 
Mr M C Perkins have joined 
the board. 

Color Group: Mr John Bragg 
is made executive deputy 
chairman and will be succeeded 
as group managing director by 
Mr David Mitchell. 

Fairview Estates: Mr Graham 
McCulloch has been appointed 
to the main board. 

Allegheny Internationa] Inc: 
Mr John Bloxtidge and Mr 
Tony McCann have become 
corporate vice-presidents. 

Automotive Products: Mr L 
H Street retires and is succeeded 

by Mr 5 J Charnock as 
company secretary and solici¬ 
tor. 

Mr Morgan Crucible Com¬ 
pany: Mr Irvine Simpson has 
been.’appointed company sec¬ 
retary in place of Mr Adrian 
Davis. 

Chemical & Allied Trust: Mr 
Philip E Craig has become a 
director. 

Minister Trust: Mr Philip E 
Craig has been made a director. 

Willis Faber &. Dumas (UK): 
Mr R R Batchelor. Mr S W 
Batt, Mr M Claydon. Mr P 
Higgioson. Mr P Madge and 
Mr D N Slade have been 

appointed directors. Miss V 
Dalla! and Mr J R White have 
been made directors of Willis 
Faber Advisory Services. 
. Howard. Machinery: Mr E E 
Ray. Dr J T Brannhoffz, Mr D 
M Saunders and Mr B W Flynn 
have been made non-executive1 
directors and Mr N D Dunnett 
has become managing director. 

Applied Computer Tech¬ 
niques (Holdings): Mr Simon' A 
Hunt has been made a director. 

Provincial insurance Group: 
Mr D K Newbiggtag has 
become deputy chairman in 
place of Sir' James Blair- 
Cunynghamc. 

-- 42*, 
3*', 341, 
35! 3.66 

is tr, 
££* S3 
20L 20*, 
SO’i S0*v 
24*. 24', 
IS1. 13% 

• Ex dw. i tataL c Ex tatribuitam. k BW I Uarint doseiL ■ Hm Hsus, t Stock sptt. I Traded, y Unquotart. 

' LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES v. : 

Threa north Staffing 
Mar 85—.--- 
JunBS_ 
Sep 85--- 
Doc 85_____ 
Mar 88_ _ 
Prevtous day’s KxaJ open mtarosi 5415 

Threa Month EiowMor 
Mar 85 
Jun B6 ... 
Sep 85-:- 
Doc 85_ 
Mar 88- 
Previous day's total open merest 10092 

US Trasswr Bond 
Mar 85- 
Jun 85 —_____ 
Sep 85. 
Dec B5 

Open 

89.26 
B92 
89.18 
8915 

NT 

90.42 

Previous day's mrt opon htamt 1500 

Long Grit 
Mar 85 ......... 
Jun 85___ 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85.-----.. 
Mar 86__-.. 
Previous day * total open inters* 3958 

M0Q 

89-36 
NT 
NT 

70-00 
NT 
NT 
NT 

Mgh Low CtOM Elt Vfll 

86.47 89.24 89.47 1852 
89.42 . 69.19 8842 245 
89 36 89.18 8S.40 74 
ffiTJtO 89.1S 8925 17 

8920 0 

90.56 90.41 9056 4156 , 
69.96 89.81 89.95 379 1 
6943 6933 8044 92, 

70-22 70-00 

105-08 
NT 
NT 
NT 
NT 

120.10 

105-26 105-09 

Mar 64. 
Jun 84.... 120.40 
Previous day's mat open ntaiwt792 

120.80 
120-40 

119-95 
120.40 

09.01 
88.65 

70. T9 
6327 

105-20 
105-02 
107-31 
107-21 
107-11 

120.45 
120.65 

1500 
0 

3190 
0 
0 
0 
0 

231 
0 

• INVESTMENT TRUSTS. 

1984/86 
High Low Company 

Gran 
Dlv yid 

Price Ch'e* pent* % P/E 

1H7 
m 

148 
1DI 

10B 
194 
99 

79 
sat 
171 
875 
107 
103 
M7 
137 

IBS 
200 
DOS 
256 
230 
71 
9* 
SS 

1G7 
IBS 
2*5 
245 
443 
238 
235 
31* 
538 
111 
110 
1S2 
205 
180 
ITS 
553 

119 
SS 

43S 

£* 
IIS 
*10 

SO 
75 
87 

130 
117 

79 
140% 

20% 
281 

55 
SO 

418 
IS 
279 

•D 
90 

241 
N 

292 
29S 
140 
t« 
S7 

210 
192 
&2 
09 
99 

117 
162 
19* 
170 
342 
IBS 
ISO 
228 
sss 
90 
82 

119% 
215 
» 

120 
43S 
194 

77 

AflW 
AngAlwSw 
Ana Seoc 
Awnm 

BaSrSSrini 
Br mbit Om 
»A>s«ti 
Br Btyii 8M 
BfSWi Int 
BiaH 
OwApmcj’ 

DaW *>e 
Do Cm 

QrqRcncaaa 
DnyMFvrEml 
OrayienJapm 

OmdmLan 
EreiMrarAtaM 

BoartcGoi 
MrilH 
BrtsilSonS 
EnaBstiirr 
FtCABsnae 
FOCPaDOc 
FmOy 
FMScoiAirer 
FMUaOm 
FtanOq Aimricfn 
FlKnngClBitr 
HanOio ErasjwrSe® 
RmOigFer EeM 
nmOig Jtpm 
Flwnlnfl Matalfc 
FtangOimm 
Henkig Tech 
nenttin IWiaal 
facet 
OTJapan 
OamralBaidB 
Omni Cora 
GtagoHSWk 

1984/89 
High Low Company Price Ch'pr 

-1 7S 43 299 WF 291 -3 no XI 
88 -1 1.9 11 215 770 GrooUtrW 202 -4 Ita 

-5 2X7 33 Z75 102*, Graotum Houoa 2B5 22. 
-1 3* ai 142 114 139 23 
-2 7.B 2.9 231 187 H*p) 229 58 

4J> 25 509 an kN«lHn Suocaa* 503 IS 
—4 1X3 ZO 219 162 few Coo 218 — | X* 

m 1 9 ®4% 43 JajMiAswe a -1% 01 
— | 0.7 08 204 215 LaMVkw 282 23 
—2 X5h 42 1G6 130 UwDabankoa 196 -1 
-4 09 S3 84 n • -1 20 20 

IM • -1 U XI (9 71 Lon Trull 92 • -2 30 A3 
-1 X7 37 .. 
-2 tn 5.1 .. 70 MoRbam* 96 -2 

is 43 121 Manta 153 • -2 
-a IXtt 03 85 Murray Incana 109 • -1 

so 45 .. 87 Uirrar Qro-nh 59 • -1 
HP 4J 88 HunrM >» -1 

• ZX79 49 122 Murray Smta 163 • -1 U 
IBI -9 IM 03 

368 SS 
Murray Vanura 
ikaCopi 

Z7T> 
389 

-2 03 23 

XS X9 SB Now Drai OB TO -1 04* 
103 +T 139 1929 171 -1 70 4.5 

-a $2 
4 fl 
10 33B 

IfMVlOfl VlC nl 
RnTokn -a 

1.4 04 222 Nib A9arpki Sac 281 46 
-3 1X4 4S 109 mSntam 121 

10* • &7 4.1 209 WoiAmar 24« • -i 7.7 
—4 IX 07 * 
-i 17 XS 97 OntaOch 129 X2 
-i 19 36 24 bnonKAnali 32 05 U 

3BT an 306 -2 12D 
127 93 nuarSMorc 126 -Z 64 51 
199 199 nirar Plata 199 * -1 93b 4.7 

X4 3J 17* 139 172 -2 
50b X4 157 127 When 154 +0 

03 *4. 54 105 ttaonay 233 XT 
244 .. B Kb 15 19% 9% Roranto no% - 

-4 XI \A 290 237 SAnhM 290 
• -3 

10-0 34 
11.1 A.7 191 GcoMsti xo 

43 Seai4nanain -1 34 
-1 

U 382 270 ScMMgi 39» -3 07b 27 
100% -1% AO 17 .. 213 189 Scot Nor 212 6.1 23 

-2 33b XI 92% Sonmra -2 47 X9 
22 389 285 Scot Marc'A* 369 30 

PI SO* 394 Sacnf ABano* SOB -5 17.9 XB 
iFTB 94 Gac Ol ScMaral 109 -i Ub 4 .9 

03 El Snkr C(n 54 • -i 22 XS 
12-0 23 32% SScwanBmrp. 34 0J 1.7- 

aw SkxUnBm • -2 X* XO 
107 20 23 .. 111 » TrAuanfea 91 • -1 29. 3.1 

1984 86 
High Low Company Petra 

Grew 
. Dlv Yid 

Cli'ge pence % P/E 

79 
143 

179 
281 

128 
114 
212 
Z73 
149 
107 
81 

190 

98 
143 
280 

58 

121 
29t 
130 
192 
107 
80 
SB 
85 

ISO 
211 
123 
00 
*7% 

193 
74 
02 
to 

S’* 287 

TV Opr 0* Lion Did 
fetndSOm 
iPiiimnlllm 
TrNorBiMMrta 
Tr Pacific Bean 
Tr Procart)' 
7rTach 
TrTnntau 
Tompla Bar 

79- 
139 

m 
275 
no 

<7 
134 
111 

_ 211 
TtaagSaeunidCre 254. 
Tran, Oceanic 147 
TVfame 106 

iff* 
Nanimana 74 
Woolpool 71 
Wleubjan Buoy as 
vmwl .133 

-2 
-I 
-3 
-2 
-5 
-2 
-% 
-2 
-3 
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60S 34S 
32“, 18% 
29 19 

IDS 07 
03 63 

I os n 
am ess 
am Ban 
115 IB 
140 90 
844 383 

77 53 
12% 9 

875 <70 
100 79 

SO 43 
613 357 
740 57-0 
410' IIS 
457 2*7 
419 2S6 
123 79 
221 175 
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Mi- 
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SmHi Bmntra 
TtOaCate 
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•101 
no 
950 
114 

S3 
sw 
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1C. 

7W 
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45 
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Tta • .. 
are -s 
3*« -IS 
34B -10 
tie a -a 

■201 .. 

-2 

-9 
• -% 

-2 
-19 
♦7 

+1 

Ub 68 
4JbX4 

10.7 4j 
4A> 2SS 
28b 18 
4.7 33 
2A 27 
U U 
62b &8 
S3 4.4 

48 3.1 
28 28 
T2* IS.I 
U 5J» 
18 ■ 21 
20 28 
1.0 7.» 
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11.7 48 

226 68 129 

07 32 272 

ii* 37 M3 
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68 13.4 
48 30.4 
48 138 
22 -208 

.. *0 122 
ai 27 902 

t3» 17 112 
48 124 
40 74 
27 124 

35.7 48 14.7 
179 48 98 

6.1 08 
28 108 
7.7 4 4 
98 ».1 

488 
492 
5.1 
48 

11.1 
43 

40 
12 

1S7 

n 
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*7* 
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MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

t X"'’£:r■/<’■ -AUTHORIZED UNIT TRUSTS - Y 

I*W-0S 
HilO L..* 
lid Iiflw Tru»r Old nHfx Virtd 

M2 5S8 R Inc Equity 
1H.D 147.4 Worldwide 
ME 572 Aioau A ElTfl 

1503 123.0 Eqattaa " 

mik aa« 
Ebam 71.3 T7J 221 

tat 48.T 224 
UM.I 107 J Ztt 

TUod let 1108 UdJaM.23 
IOJ 1T1.4 
AS 712a 4 27 

l».l IMJa 5.70 
.675 718a 111 

~ 197 3a 1.75 1473 
AUkra Nona Pudi maul Ltd.. . 

30 Cut Food. Ibadan. ECIY SAY. 01838 MU 
1373 UT.7 llflrr Innai IM 144.4> 52* 
13*2 115.7 Am«1c*n Tacb 1212 131.4 2.10 

im; 1H8 5PTCUI Sill 1S78 US 6a 186 
512 498 Aaortcan MU* 543 58.4a 128 
4*1 312 Enerp Ind Pad 383 41.0 0.46 
2t.fi 343 OmairCn Pnd 2*2 M I 1ST 

Aided Uall TnnULxdL. 
Munbrn Roa.. Runan. Barn. 0377 n 143802^123 

1*4.4 1953 At]lad Capital 182.0 1933a 322 
19*3 135.1 AHIrt nfal 13C.fi 186.0 424 
u*3 130 J And Valua 1U 1 1612a 391 
1002 M2 Crawtn A IBC 602 104.1 3.7* 
wi *02 Ttennalaay **.i si .6a 023 

512 Met Mill AUPdty H2 032a U4 
173.7 1462 Httb Incorar 153 7.1B3J 3 25 
•49 702 EMulti iDoaoa 9L8 07Ja 92* 

SSs SJ* ?§ 
112.6 *6.0 Hlfik Yield Turn 11*2 in.ia t m 

362.3 275-fla 2*2 
393.0 4199a 3 J7 
Si 34.1a 3.42 
B7 SSJa 70s 

12*. 1302 3.04 
-122a 391 

... - . . .JS 120 
jllHU 94.1 9T2 LIT 

1339 1049 Pacific TruM 12S.fi UO.Da 1.09 

672 92.7 Japan Fund 
04 J JBJ ra/enuuaaar 

98.0 HIO Ylcll 
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306* 3402 Accumulator 
•I* 43 3 Befuveir 
028 83.B Smaller Cn.i 

1229 1192 2nd Smaller 
M.n 30.7 GUI Growth 

170.6 1389 s*a ol America Ida 
PL* 412 Am figocli' 

_ cine 1 

Arbelfcavl Eacaulrtta Lid. 
151 Plnabnrw Pavemeal EC2 

30 1 42.1 Casual Gni* IB 491 
94 0 49 0 Da Acvum 938 

IW» 543 CrmmadJl* 1»J 
163 6 140.2 Do Accam 192.0 
30 4 419 IOC, W'dnw 430 
- 822 B * 1m Pund 100 J 

4* 4 an- w-draw 87.7 
34-1 Pin A Prop 
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M2 
422 
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46 * 
889 
362 

118.1 100. 
00.0 - 
43.0 

1371 122.1 
72.* 

372 Da Accam 
44 7 Hlzh Income 
.00.7 Do Ac cum 
032 »rV Wdraw 
94.4 Bl^i Yield Fnd 

Ofi-I 
33.4 

110.7 
07* 
389 

193* 
799 

*22 

009 M Amcr Ini 
24.7 Pnl Fund 
*72 Da Acrmu 
76.7 Smaller Ca'a 

■to 80 3 Do Accum 
111 * 4 World Penny 

Barclaj, Calcars Ud. 
M3« Borarord Road. London. E7 

72 a 919 Lnlcorn Amer 73 1 
IM * 1042 AIM Income 108.1 
171 6 1422 Da Aecena 148 0 
140.8 1407 L'nlcorn Capital U. 4 
255.1 343 I Exempt 
31.7 463 Elm Incnaa 

1719 125 4 Financial 
IAfi 4 I960 Unicom TWO 
*7 7 70 7 General 
99 I 91.1 Gill A Fixed _ 

1002 761 Greater Pacffie 
101» 767 Do Acenm 
1249 1102 GrewUl Acrmu 
TTfl B 1F30 Income 

57 1 83.0 Pnueaai ooal 
136.4 LIST Re rarer? 
it* 442 Tnimee 

106 7 80 7 wprldwiar 

*13 
«J> 
50 

M2 
10 9 
178 7 
»8 
91.0 
n 4 

1003 
1334 
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6WB* 5474 
9380 2JD 
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141.1a 2.41 
48.5a . 

107 1 I » 
ai.T 
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082 1.22 
40.2 8.84 
002 0.04 
57.1a 0 83 

1342 683 
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0.4a 5 10 

1433a 9 10 
73.4 0 51 
2JMU.7A 
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• KLEINWORT BENSON GILT 
FUND: Results from April 4 to 
December 31. 1984. Thin! interim 
31.4p (29.8p) making so far this year 
89.88p (91.15pJ. (Figures in £000). 
Gross revenue 1.489 (1.131). Net 
equaiizaiion on issues/redemptions 
of share 56 (36). Adjusted .gross 
revenue 1.545 (1,167). Net revenue 
1.439(1.085). 
WESTERN BOARD MULLS: By 
3.00 pm on Wednesday, closing dale 
of jhe offer, acceptances for the new 
David S Smith ordinary shares had 
been received in respect of 
4.649.727 ordinary shares of 
Wcslem (87.91 per cent). Accept¬ 
ances of lhe separate cash offer were 
received in respeci of 7.983.036 of 
ihc new Smith ordinary cqui valent - 
lo 2.661.012 ordinary of Western 
.which arc included in the loial 
number of acceptances. The oifer is 
being extended uniil further notice. 
The cash offer has dosed. 
• GRAND METROPOLITAN: 
The acquisition of Quality Care Inc 
by Grand Metropolitan has become 
clTcciivc. Quality Care is one of ihc 
largest companies in home health 
care and durable medical equip¬ 
ment field in the United Stales. The 
consideralion, equivalent to about 
£11(1 million ordinary shares of 
Grand Mel. representing 4.8 per 
cent of ns enlarged issued ordinary 
share capital. The new ordinary 
shares are being placed al 290p per 
share. 
0 OTL: The Australian invest¬ 
ment company OTL plans to 
acquire a controlling interest in 
Sydney engineering group. Maka 
Industries, valuing the company at 
SA8.25 million. 

OTL’s panial bid for Malco will 
be made through Australian mer¬ 
chant holdings which already holds 
an opium over almost a third of the 
company. 
• CARLTON COMMUNI¬ 
CATIONS: The acquisuon of 
Abekas video by Cariton Communi¬ 
cation systems has been completed. 
Consideration was 5)2,8 million of 
which SI.75 million was satisfied by 
the issue and allotment, credited as 
fully paid, of 242. 591 ordinary 
shares. Abekas, based in California, 
is "a leading innovator in ihe 
broadcast and cable television 
equipment lntfustrv". 
• INTERCONTINENTAL 
ENERGY CORP: The Denver- 
based oil/gas and uranium group 30 
per- ccni owned by Britain and 
European investors, has reported a 
“significantly improved finandai 
position” for Uic year lo September 
30. 1084. Long-term debt to. banks 
has been reduced by SI.5 million 
and working capital has increased 

SI million. Operating results 
show losses being reduced from 
S3.R7Q million to S 1.838 million. 
_ PEARSON: Longman, part of 
Pearson’s information and enter- 
tain men l sector, has acquired 
Vcmon Publishing Company of 
Vernon. Connccicut. for S5>25 
million cash. The acquisition “will 
consolidate Longmah's position as a 
leading publisher for . the UUS 
financial services market.“ 

KLEINWORT, BENSON has 
completed Ihe acquisition of the 
institutional client: business and 
related assets of Virginia Trading 
Corporation, a leading Chicago 
financial futures broker. 
• W CANNING: has contracted lo 
acquire , for cash, for completion 
later this month, 80 per cent of die 
issued share capital of Euro mega 
SA, a Paris-based electronic compo¬ 
nent distribution com pan v. The 
consideration n SA 10.000 and net 
awis attributed to the 80 per cent 
acquired for estimated at £160,000. 

The.market opened in vwj. 
jittery state, a. continuation or 
the base rate feus that had 
lifted rates sharply on "W.uliies-- 
day. 

J Interbank tens deposits were 
soon anything between and.H 
higher. But things became 

calmer ~as~ the session pro- 

- The afternoon found rates 
coming, off the top, and hy the 

. dose, most were no more Ann 
upon balance.. . 

Where - the market had 
.initially feared that base rate 

: rises were • Bnmimenti cooler 
counsels later suggested that 
any more before next'Taesday, 
when the banking figures are 
due,.«iight provtranddy hasty. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

The dollar lost over a pfennig of. 
its recent strength on iansiga 
exchange markets, dire mainly 
to profit taking, dealers said: * 

Sterling improved from a tow 
for the day of 1.1415 against the 
dollar, to close at $1.1295,-30 
points np on the previous dose, 
but off the day's high of about 
$1.1525. 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
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.The pound finished at. 
$3.6365 against the .Deutsche-' 
mark after Wednesday’s close, 
of DM 3^360, and also slipped- 
slightly . against the French 
Franc, from. 11.1239 to 11J215. 
The effective trade weighted, 
index firmed 03 on the previous 
calculation to dose at 72.8. a 
gain of 0^ on Wednesday’s 
record low level of 72-3. 
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Hong Kong   _7:8175-7.8165 
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Aigentinapaso*. 
Australia odBv .. 
Bahrain fflnar. 

.,14093-1.4123 
.104295-04335 

Brazil cnizefati*_3630-3652 
Cyprus pound_-_-JO.732SO.7425 
FMatamafka-.____7.56-7.60 
Greeca drachma __146-95-14845 - 
Hmgkong OOttr_ -8.9863-8.9964 
rtdarupN ....1420-14.40 
irao (finar -_  Ab. 

Spain- 
Ausirta __ 

-174,45-174^5 
_gyanjayg 

Kuwait dnar (KD)_.0.3485^^525 
Malaysia doftr'_  _2J2^2J3 
M«ico pmo _230.00-255-00 
Ttaw Zsatana doOar_2.4302-2.4375 
SautB Arabia rtyrt____4.0850-4.1250 
Shgapora doter -_2^254-2^294 
SoSwKa rand_2J31MJ385 
United Arab Emiratwdklwm—4.1685-42285 

Rates suppfiod by Barclays Bank HOFEXamiextaL Uoyds Bank tatemaHonrt. 

STERLING SPOT And forward rates 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Bnissete 

asr” 
Frankfurt 
Lrttton 
Madrid 
AOan 
Oslo . 
Paris 
SMckholm 
Tokyo 
Vierira.. 
Zunch 

Mrolcat rates 
day's ram* 
January 3 
S1.1430-I.IS27 
S1J125-1J300 
4.0838-4.132SR 
72.82-73.401 
129700-18.0200k 
1 1635-1.167 Sp 
3.62404} 6650m 
194.90-197.70* 
200.20-200.90p 
222*.B0-22&L2(2r. 
10.4800-10.6900k 
10.1060-102152/ 
10.3400-10.4550k 
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2550-25.85101 
Z.9999-3.03401' 
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196.16-196.73* 
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105214-105383k 
II. 1241-11.13961 
103SBB-105714k 
2IKXB1-290.18y- 
2S50-2S-63*ch 
3.0078-3.0121f 

1 month 
0.1641.13c pram 
tl.O24J.07c drag 
tVI'reprtm ' 
3-Bc flJac 
I'r^oarxhsc 
31-5% disc 
I'rl'tftprom - 

' 260-530* dtec . 
40-GOpifiBC 
6-Tttf<Ssc 
ft-Soredtac 
VI'*c disc . 
I'x-lVoretfaac 
1-707 tW . 
5-5cro pram 
iVi'-cpram 

SmoaOn 
O^lMUSepram 

1JOB-0.02C prem ■ 
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l-19cdtec 
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730-1760* (toe 
125-lfiOpdsc 
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Vitedtac 
STrftOre else 
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IS'j-lS'^jropram 
4Y4cprem 

Stortlnfl kvJaxcomparedartth 1975 wsup05D7ZA(day'srang*7Z4-7Z8J. 

: • COMPANY NEWS . ' • 
• CLAYMORE: drilling has been 
baited on the Claymore platform 
because of a crack found in one' of 
ihe platform legs during routine 
sub-sca inspection before Christ¬ 
mas. but no. production has been 
lost. Occidental Petroleum (Calido- 
nia) the operating company says, the 
drilling is unlikely to resume befi 
next month. 
• A. A. H. HLDGS; has conlrac- 
led to purchase the whole issued 
share capital of Herbert Ferryman, 
which distributes pharmaceuticals 
products to retail chemists. Con¬ 
sideration is equal lo its net tangible 
asset value as on December 31. 
IW, which is .expected to be about 
£1.6 million. £1.53 million in 
respect of the purchase of 97.68 per 
cent of the issued share capital has 
been satisfied by the issue- of 
ordinary stock units of23p 'e8Ch of 
AAH. credited as fully paid, all of 

- which have been placed. 
• RBC NORTH AMERICAN 
FUND: In view of the limited 
amount of income available it has 
been decided not to declare a 
dividend in respect of the half year 
to January 2. 1985. 
• BPM HOLDINGS: By 3pm on 
Wedncsday’the offers by Y'aitcndon 
Holdings for ihc whole issued share 
capital of BPM Holdings had been 
accepted by holders of 57,750 nbn- 
voting B ordinary and 601.989 A 
ordinary. 5.706.128 noa-voiing B 
ordinary and 86.600 preferential, 
respectively S.8 per cent. 42.9 per 
cent. 46.2 percent, and 96.8 percent 
of the relevant class of capital of 
BPM. 

• ALBION: Results for vear to 
September 30. 1984. (Figs in'fOOO). 
Turnover 6.124 (6.773). Trading 
profit 252 (81). Revenue grant 161 
(400) Pretax profir 4131481). No ia.\ 
(nil). Minorities nil (Credit) Charges 

^a™n*s P** ordinary Up 

• BOND CORPN has concluded a 
conditional agreement to sell off its 
J4.5 per cem interest in Ginning 
Basin permit EP 129 to its associate. 
Uighion Mining, for SA12m 
(£S.6m), plus the value of oil stock 
on hand at the end of 1984. 
Leighton shareholders are meeting 
to approve the acquisition nest 
month when they will also consider 
resolutions to restructure the 
company's capital. 

• THE CITY OF DUBLIN 
endcd the year to September 

30. 1984 with a high degree' of 
htniiduy - group deposits of 1£78 
million (£66.5 million) and cash 
tolancesand government stock or 
j£3n million - but lacking quality 
borrowers to whom to lend.. The 
chairman’s statement from Mr 
Thomas Kenny in the annual report 
sharply criticizes the high taxation 
and borrowing policies of the Irish 
government, which has made life 
hard for the banking and credit 
fending business. The outlook, 
however, n slightly more cheerful 
and in the present year the bank will 
produce results that will not deface 
our image, says Mr Kenny. 

• Souza cruz. bat indus- 
I.nes Brazilian subsidiary, has 
been established as a separate 
operating group with BAT Indus- 
tries “in recognition of the 
importance of this in vestment and 
ot oouza Cruz's extensive and 
expanding activities outside the 
tobacco business". From January I 
ownership of the group’s 75 percent 
shareholding in Soina Cruz has 
bent transferred from British-Ame- 
nran Tobacco to BAT Industries. 

m*S&CS£ 

Pearl hit 
by Budget 
premium 
changes 

By Richard Thomson 

Peart Assurance revealed an 
unspectacular performance for 
Ian year in figures announced 
yesterday. 

In tite industrial and ordinary 
branches, combined total new 
prormums rose just over £10 
million to £92.1. million in 1984 
from £81.9 million in 1983. 

This was made up of new 
annual premiums of £55.3 
.million, compared with £57.8 
million the previous year, and 
single premiums of £36JB 
million,.up from £24.L million. 

The new premiums provide 
for total new sums assured of 
£943 million, a reduction of 8 
per cent from last year’stotaf of 
£1.03 billion. 

Mr Barry Griffiths, -deputy 
actuary, said that the company's 
business had been hit by the 
loss of life assurance premium 
relief in the Budget. “But we arc 
beginning to come out of .that 
problem,” he added. Ordinary 
branch new annual premiums 
were affected most, falling from 
£24.8 million in 1983 to £21.1 
million in 1984. .. 

Mr Barry said: **We are now 
seriously developing, our unit- 
linked and self-employed ordi¬ 
nary branch business." New 
single premiums written by 
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) 
171 ore Than doubled from £8 
“"“•on in 1983 to £16.6 million 
in 1984. 

Annual premiums in respect 
of _ self-employed deferred an¬ 
nuities rose £2.3 million to £5.9 
million from £3.6 million. 

New business figures for 
Assurance showed a fell 

ot fvoo^ooo in single and annual 

r« wiS£m,sm* is£4-8 mim°a in _ >984; But the company's 
unit-linked new premiums rose 
^percent to £I3.7;mil,i°n in 
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T1TF TIMES 
1785-1985 

How the City laid its foundations 
Streetfuls ..of small tradesmen, 
“huiked to the east and west by 
ihe great markets ofLeadenhall, 
Billingsgate and Southfield, 
regularly invaded by cartloads 
of exotic imports from the 
docks and slowly being brought 
under the influence of the Bank 
of England. That was the 
pattern of the City as the first 
copies of The Daily Universal 
Register came off the presses. 

But the most remarkable 
feature of the City in 178S is 
that it would be easily recogni¬ 
zable to those who work there 
today. And it would not take 
long for their eighteenth^-century 
counterparts to find their way 
around the modern-day City. 

Some of the' main physical 
landmarks are still there: St 
Paul's-Cathedral, the Mansion 
House, Whitbread's Brewery, 
and a large number of the 
churches whose spires used to 
stand out among the two-and- 
ihree-storey buildings of those 
days. 

More importantly, the princi¬ 
pal markets of today were in 
place twpj-.jentiiries ago. Com-' 
modifies, -foreign- exchange, 
company stock, insurance and 
banking were flourishing and 
for nearly a hundred years the 
Bank of England had been 
presiding over them. What has 
changed, apart from the com¬ 
fort and sophistication of the 
buildings they occupy, is the 
balance of power and activity 
between these markets. 

In 178S, shipping and com¬ 
modities were the biggest 
preoccupations, as the adver¬ 
tisements in the early editions 
of The Daily Universal Register 
show. Anyone who had some 
business to do would make his 
way along the cobbled streets, 
past the street criers to a coffee 
house. 

At the Jamaican you could 
talk the prices of molasses from 

i ihe West Indies trade, while 
| down the road at the Jerusalem 
: you might hear about Indian 

spices or China tea. 

However, this delightfully 
informal system was being - 
regularized. Less was being left 
to chance meetings'in the coffee 
houses. Space could be booked 
for auctions of anything from 
sugar and spice to the ships that 
brought them to London. And 
any master with a ship to fill 
would advertise that he would 
be at certain coffee houses at 
given times of day. 

For the price of their catering 
skills, the coffee house owners 
were unwittingly lending credi¬ 
bility to anyone who'wanied to 
borrow their name to sell his 

Redditch to 
sell town 

centre 
for £17m 

By Judith Huntley 
Commercial Property 

Correspondent 

Redditch New Town in 
Hereford and Worcester, is 
selling its town centre to 
Commercial Union Assurance 
and the Shell Pension Fund for 
£17 million. The two funds 
developed the shopping centre 
on the site leased from Redditch 
Development Corporation. The 
corporation, in line with 
government policy, is selling off 
its assets. 
, Commercial Union and Shell 
will buy the freehold interest in 
the respective parts of the centre 
which they developed, enhanc¬ 
ing the value of their assets. 
Commercial Union has about 
350,000 sq ft in the centre, 
representing almost half the 
total space. 

The resr of the new town's 
assets are also to be sold. There 
are two contenders for the 
commercial and industrial hold¬ 
ings in Redditch. One is the 
Harbison Group, an American 
property consortium, and the 
other is the Tarmac Group in 
coqjuction with the Globe and 
Electra Investment Trusts. 

The question of who wins the 
bid has still to be decided and 
the Development Corporation 
is to have more talks with the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment 

Rented housing will be 
excluded from the deal as this 
will be handed to the townn 
council with a package of 
community buildings which 
will be financed by an an 
income-generating asset, also to 
be handed to the council. 

The Government decided to 
sell new town assets in 1979 and 
since then individual towns and 
the Commission for the New 
-Towns have disposed of com¬ 
mercial, industrial and residen¬ 
tial property. 
, The Commission was set up 
■itt 1962 to take over the assets 

. and management of completed 
.new towns. So for it has taken 
; over eight of the 20 new towns 

-with three more due this year. 
The commission, whose 

'chairman is Sir Nefl Shields, 
■completed more than £26 
million of sales in the first nine 

1' months of last year.1 
By April 1983 asset sales in 

the new towns had reached 
£360 million with about £210 

' million coming from the com¬ 
mission’s holdings. 

Criticism has been levelled at 
the Government for setting 

. annual targets which the 
Commission and-the new towns 
have to achieve. 

This was the scene near the Bank two centuries ago 

goods. In the short term it was 
good for business but. -as the 
proprietors of Lloyd's and 
Jonathan's discovered the hard 
way. in the long run these easy¬ 
going arrangements could be 
abused and become self-defeat¬ 
ing. 

In 1773 both the stock and 
insurance markets moved out 
of their old coffee shop haunts 
and formed themselves into 
private clubs with their own 
premises. 

Lloyd's retains the name of 
its old base, but the insurance 
underwriters found themselves 
rooms above the Royal -Ex¬ 
change because the coffee house 
was turning into a gambling den 
for the bizarre bets which were 
then fashionable. 

Jonathan's had been the 
centre for exchanging stock, but 
attempts to impose a code of 
behaviour in the stock market 
had been thwarted by the fact 
that Jonathan's, like Lloyd's, 
was ultimately open to any 
member of the public who 
wanted refreshment 

So it was supplanted by New 
Jonathan's, which charged six¬ 
pence a day entrance money 
and was also known as The 

Stock Exchange. The historical 
debt is still recognized: the 
present-Stock. Exchange Tower 
houses a members' bar and 
restaurant called Jonathan’s. 

But few of the City's inhabi¬ 
tants then aspired to owning 
stock. They were much more 
concerned with commodities 
and shipping news. The early 
business coverage of The Daily 
Universal Register was largely 
devoted to the latest news of 
shipping movements at home 
and abroad, along with lists of 
cargo landings. These included 
anchovies, aniseeds, beeswax, 
juniper berries and elephants' 
teeth at £51 a hundredweight 

As today, the stock market 
was largely devoted to floating 
and dealing in government 
debt In April 1785 William Pitt 
proposed the novel idea of a 
sinking fund to eliminate that 
debt 

The Daily Universal Register 
gave the plan a vociferous 
welcome. “A most glorious 
prospect opens to posterity of 
an exemption from above two- 
thirds of the taxes which now lie 
like an incubus on the nation, 
enervating her powere, curbing 
her exertions, and loading her ■ 
faculties with the most severe 

and dispiriting burthens", it 
said. 

But the dangers were already 
obvious. The paper added: “Mr. 
Pitt has declared ’ that the 
produce of this fond must be 
locked up by every restraint in 
the power of legislative ingen¬ 
uity to form, lest it should 
become a prey to the rapacity of 
future Ministers." 

The successors of the men 
originally commissioned to 
carry out that task are still 
toiling away. The stockbroker 
they employed to buy in the 
debt was Benjamin Cole. He 
became known as the Govern¬ 
ment Broker and his firm 
became part of Mullens & Co, 
which has provided the 
Government Broker ever since. 
That line will come to an end 
next year, when the present GB. 
Sir Nigel Althaus, will join the 
Bank of England. 

Three companies dominated 
the stock market of 1785: the 
Bank of England and the South 
Seas Company, based in 
Thread needle Street, and the 
East India Company, whose 
offices were in Leadenhall 
Street. 

The South Seas was the very 
one which had inspired the 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

By Derek Pain and Cliff Feltham 
Shares slipped and slithered 

yesterday - tormented by 
worries that interest rates will 
be forced higher. 

At the dose the FT 30 share 
blue chip index was nursing a 
11.7 points foil at 928.7 points. 
At one time it was down more 
than 16 points. The FT-SE 
index was also off its low point 
of the day, finishing at 1206.1 
points, down 13.9 points. 

It was an early wave of jittery 
selling which caught the market 
on the hop. Jobbers quickly 
marked prices down and the 
selling then dried up. After the 
first call over prices gradually 
improved although trading 
remained fairly light. 

Sterling's continuing weak¬ 
ness and the uncertainty over 
oil prices have taken the shine 
off the market in the opening 
days of this year following the 
triumphant 1984 performance 
which took shares to a new 
peak- 

In the first two trading days 
of a year which is expected to 
witness the FT 30 share index 
hitting new peaks the index has 
fallen 23.6 points. 

But, apart of yesterday's first 
30 minutes, selling has been 
modest. One market man 
commented: "A slight correc¬ 
tion after the festive joy was 
overdue". 

Most market men believe 

Associated Furniture Holdings, 
coming to the over-the-counter 
market courtesy of Harvard 
Securities, expects profits of 
£410.000 this year. In the nine 
months ended last September it 
achieved only £2,000. The 
company feels unable, however, 
to give a profit indication far last 
year as a whole although it 
suggests its turnover was 
£950.000. AFH. which is in¬ 
volved in office furniture, is 
coming ai 25p a snare offering a 

projected I9S5 p/e of 83. 

that interest rates, until recently 
pointing downwards, will 
remain unchanged assuming 
there is no farther sharp 
deterioration, until next week's 
money supply figures. 

If the figures are again poor 
then the trigger for higher 
interest rates will, as it was 
when sterling was under press¬ 
ure last year, be pulled. 

Government stocks, predict¬ 
ably, wilted under such pressure 
recording foils of up to £?s. 

Few leading equities man¬ 
aged to beat the downward 
drift. One to achieve such a feat 
was Imperial Group on 
thoughts that the sale of its 

troublesome American catering 
and hotel group, Howard 
Johnson, is near. 

Grand Metropolitan fell IOp 
to 298p. The group surprised 
the market by financing its 
latest acquisition by a share 
placing rather than through 
borrowings. It placed, through 
stockbrokers Pan mu re Gordon 
and Co and Cazenove and Co. 
37 million shares at 290 pence 
each to raise £107 million. The 
placing represents 4.8 per cent 
of the enlarged capital. 

The cash raising exercise was 
to finance the takeover of 
Quality Care, one of the Largest 
groups in the fast growing 
American home care business. 

Beer shares were weakened 

going on to say that detailed 
consideration was being given 
to its future trading operations. 
“Preliminary discussions are 
taking place which may lead to 
proposals being put to share¬ 
holders." 

The landlubbers in the Giy 
read this as a bint of a 
forthcoming capital reconstruc¬ 
tion. Not so. said the secretary, 
Mr Eric Cretney from ioM’s 
Douglas headquarters. 

He said: "We have had a 
poor season from tourism and 
we are talking to our financial 
advisers about ways to tackle 
the problems on some of our 
routes. We have been sailing for 
ISO years and hope to be 
around in another 150 years. 

Shares of J A Devenish, the West Country brewery, jumped 50p to 
469p yesterday after details of a reorganization were outlined and 
Sheppards and Chase, die stockbroker, issued a circular 
recommending the stock. Mr Alaister Hitchens, of Sheppards and 
Chase, expects present year profits to rise from a little over £2 
million to £2.6 million. The company, where the Whitbread 
brewing group has about 26 per cent of the capital, has an asset 
backing of approaching £11 a share. Regional brewery shares have 
had a weak time in the past 18 months but Sheppards is now taking 
a much more optimistic stance about their prospects. 

by the 3.9 per cent decline in 
November beer production. In 
the first 11 months of last year 
beer output was little changed 
compared with the correspond¬ 
ing period of the previous vear. 

Allied-Lyond, down 6p at 
I55p, was unsettled by the 
unexpected and sudden depar¬ 
ture of brewing director, Mr 
Douglas Strachan. 

Tootal Group's shares fell 
3!£p to 60Mip on news that 
Entrad, the Australian textiles 
company, had sold 400,000 
Tootal shares reducing hs stake 
to 6.99 per cent from 7.2 per 
cent Tricontinental Corp and 
Tricontinental Holdings of 
Melbourne, an Australian bank¬ 
ing group, has acquired an 
interest as mortgagees in En- 
trad’s Tootal shares. 

Entrad started stake building 
in October and was understood 
to want to increase its stake to 
about 20 per cent and obtain 
board representation. It in¬ 
formed the Sydney stock ex¬ 
change that it Had no intention 
of bidding for TootaL 

Isle of Man Steam Packet ran 
into a strong headwind on the 
stock market which wiped out 
all of yesterday’s 14p gain 
leaving the shares at 135p. 

This followed an intriguing 
statement from the company 
noting the recent rise in the 
price, pointing out that it had 
suffered adverse trading con¬ 
ditions in the present year, and 

We just want to hear views on 
the best way forward.” 

The company is in compe¬ 
tition with the privatized 
Sealink and speculation is that a 
get-together to reduce over 
capacity might be under con¬ 
sideration. Mr Cretney said he 
had no idea where the demand 
for its shares had been coming 
from. Main shareholders are the 
Isle of Man Government with 
nearly 14 per cent and, at the 
last count, James Fisher, with 
10 per cent. “We’ve certainly 
had no bid approach,"said Mr 
Cretney. 

Last year IoM made a profit 
of about £400,000. Latest 
estimates suggest it will break 
even this year. Results are due 
later this month. 

The market shake-out did 
nothing to dampen the spirits of 
investors in Manchester Ship 
Canal who chased the shares up 
8p to 238p to take the two day 
gain to 32p. 

There are continued hopes of 
a good profit out-turn in five 
weeks* time but there is also 
speculation that moves are 
afoot to cash in on some of the 
valuable assets locked up in 
company, which has been 
winding down its traditional 
canal operations. The com¬ 
pany's brokers put the asset 
backing at 470p. 

Optometries, the optical 
equipment firm, picked a bad 
day to make its debut Brought 

to the USM through a placing 
by brokers Nothcote the shares 
settled at a 2p discount to the 
56p placing pnee. 

US selling knocked Beecham 
off its high flying perch of 390p 
- its best level for a year - down 
to373p. 

Stores had a particularly poor 
session. Although prices im¬ 
proved towards the dose there 
were widespread losses as 
investors fretted and fussed 
about the impact any advance 
in interest rates would have on 
sales. 

Elsewhere Hoskins and Hor¬ 
ton jumped ISp on another 
higher offer from Scottish 
Here table Trust London and 
Midland Industrials, rivals for 
the hand of H And H, slipped 
2p to I75p. 

Oils had a miserable day 
although in some instances 
prices finished with modest 
gains. Burundi Oil ended 2p 
higher at 218p as takeover 
dreamers refused to be put off 

Banks, still troubled by the 
problems of the Midland 
Bank's American connection, 
gave ground. Midland fell a 
further IOp to 337p. 

Shares in Bath and Portland 
began to retreat from their high 
spot shedding IOp to 290p on 
reports of a “sell” circular. 

Redland also lost some 
ground, 9p lower at 287p, 

Alexandra Workwear, with a 
projected 1984-85 turnover of 
more than £20 million, looks 
like being the first USM new 
issues of 1985. The company, 
which makes and supplies 
working clothes and dates to the 
1850s, expects to make its debut 
this month. 

following its heavy investment 
in building up its Dutch 
business. 

Thorn EML as was being 
suggested by some analysts 
yesterday, is continuing to look 
“nervy" ahead of the half year 
statement due next week. 
Market men are still concerned 
about the full year and will be 
looking for some assurances 
from the chairman, Mr Peter 
Laisier, before relaxing. 

The shares eased a further 9p 
to 462p to take the two day foil 
to 16p. Some dealers Had 
suggested the shares were about 
20p over-priced 

Among speculative stocks 
Oliver Prospecting and Mining 
tumbled another I5p — malting 
45p in two days - as fears grew 
urn it was about to announce a 
dry well. 

FINANCE and industry 

tempus 

Tax] 
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notorious stock market Bubble 
more than 60 yean earlier. It 
was set up on similar lines to 
the Bank. Both were created 
under Royal Charter to lend 
money to the Government in 
return for being given trading 
privileges. 

The South Seas never gained 
the stature of the other two, and 
was overshadowed by the 
stirring achievements of the 
East India Company, one of the 
first and most successful con¬ 
glomerates. 

The East India would trade in ■ 
anything which could be 
brought from India. It had 
warehouses throughout the 
City, and thousands of local 
people were dependent on the 
company for their livelihoods. 
It also lent to the Government, 
and floated its Indian Bonds on 
the stock market. Eventually the 
company's power in India grew 
so for that it became embroiled 
with the politics of governing 
the sub-continent. 

In its first week The Daily. 
Universal Register was attacking 
the East India Company for the 
“inordinate" profits it was 
making on tea, buying it for 
Is 2d per pound and selling it 
for 4s 1 Id. more than four times 
as much. 

A month later the company 
raised a loan of 7 million Dutch 
guilders for 60 years, the 
interest to be distributed 

; through a lottery. 

In 1785 there * was little 
chance to invest in anything 
resembling ordinary shares. The 
banks could finance roost of 
what capital -spending was 
required. Rich men tike the 
Duke of Bridgwater were 
building canals, and new econ¬ 
omies of scale were taking the 
brewers out of the bade rooms 
of alehouses and into their own 
breweries. 

That Would not begin in 
earnest until mechanization in 
peace and war produced much 
greater demands for capital, and 
the imaginative ideas which 
could conjur that capital into 
the hands of those able to make 
use of it 

It was to be another 13 years 
after the birth of The Daily 
Universal Register that Nathan¬ 
iel Mayer Rothschild arrived in 
this country. But many of the 
names which bestride the City 
in 1985. such as Cazenove, die 
Zoete, Cape! and Barclay, were 
beginning to make themselves 
felt. _ 

William Kay 

Shares have a rough ride as interest 
rate fears grip investors 

The advantages of weak ster¬ 
ling have not been lost on those 
British companies which trade 
overseas and have found their 
products becoming miracu¬ 
lously competitive. Similarly, 
the buoyancy of the US 
economy has hired many 
British companies to set their 
sights firmly on North America 
as a source of growth and 
expansion. This increased at¬ 
tention on overseas markets 
has, however, brought its 
problems in the shape of a 
growing international tax bur¬ 
den. 

Over recent months the 
vagaries of international tax¬ 
ation legislation have been 
clearly demonstrated. Some 
companies have reported foi¬ 
ling pretax profits or even 
losses yet an increased tax 
charge because of the impact of 
taxation on overseas earning*. 

It has therefore become 
more important for companies 
to arrange their international 
tax affairs carefully. The 
problem has been compounded 
by the recent changes in 
corporation tax, which will see 
the basic rale reduce to 35 per 
cent by 1986, and the introduc¬ 
tion of legislation designed to 
curb international tax avoid¬ 
ance. 

Some experts now see the 
international tax regime within 
which British companies are 
obliged to operate as unduly 
harsh, almost to the extent that 
it inhibits their ability -to 
compete with, their competitors 
which are taxed under less 
restrictive Laws. 

The treatment of foreign tax 
credits is a dear example of the 
anomalies companies face. 
Under British rules credit for 
foreign tax is given on a source- 
by-source basic which can 
result in some credits being 
lost. In the US, foreign tax 
credits relating to all sources 
are lumped together. 

Similarly, the British rules 
do not allow tax credits to be 
carried forward or back. This is 
permitted in the US. Since the 
tax charge is a cost to the 
company it is easy to see how 
the British regulation could 
serve to inhibit competitive¬ 
ness. 

Considering the importance 
of international tax planning it 
is timely to have the publi¬ 
cation of a booklet covering the 
main issues by the accountancy 
firm Deloitte Haskins and 
Sells. Prepared by Mr Tony 
Hughes, it highlights the main 
areas which companies should 
be looking at and offers some 
ways of mitigating the liability. 

Redland in 
£20m Dutch 

takeover 
By Cliff Feltham 

In two separate deals yester¬ 
day, the British building mat¬ 
erials group Redland doubled 
the size of its business in the 
Netherlands and sold off its 
loss-making replacement win¬ 
dows offshoot in the United 
States. 

Redland, with its Dutch 
partner Bredere, is paying £20 
million to take over three 
ceramic and day tile companies 
from DSM, the Dutch state- 
owned chemical group. 

The companies are Mosa, 
which makes ceramic wall and 
floor tiles; Teewen, day bricks 
and concrete roof tiles; and 
Decostone, which is involved in 
the manufacture of kitchen and 
sanitaryware. 

Mr Robert Napier, finance 
director of Redland, said it was 
the first time the company had 
moved into the area of ceramic 
tiles and if the business proved 
successful it could raise similar 
possibilities in Britian. 

Hie acquisitions are expected 
to double Redland’s turnover in 
the Netherlands to £100 million 
a year and double its Dutch 
profits, which were between £1 
million and £2 million last year. 
Although it is not putting any 
figure on profits of the busi¬ 
nesses bang acquired, Mr 
Napier said it represented a 
“pnee-eamings ratio on 1984 
earnings of eight which we think 
represents a very good price 

An important part of Mosa’s 
sales are in the growing 
renovation sector. Teewen will 
complement Redland and Bre- 
dero’s existing concrete roof tile 
activities, 

Redland has sold its Penn¬ 
sylvania-based Season-all In¬ 
dustries. which makes replace¬ 
ment windows, for S15.5 mil¬ 
lion (£13.4 million). 

Hie problem of foreign tax 
credits can be overcome by 
setting up an overseas holding 
company which collects foreign 
dividends and mixes those 
payments which have suffered' 
both high and low effective tax 
rates. A dividend from the 
overseas holding company to 
Britain will be regarded as a . 
single source and also' as| 
having suffered foreign tax at- 
tiie average effective rate which 
has been attracted. 

Another difficulty which has 
faced many British companies 
has been where' jhey make, 
taxable losses in Britain but 
profits overseas.'. With no 
British tax to set the foreign tax 
credit against the benefit is Jost- 

A similar problem can arise- 
where a company has surplus 
advance corporation tax. In 
this situation a company might 
be able to provide some kind of 
income substitution whereby 
additional British profits are 
generated. The concept is 
ample to talk about in theory 
but much more difficult to 
execute in practice. 

But the changing rater- 
national tax regime .does 
provide benefits for overseas 
companies. The lower basic 
rate of corporation tax- will 
make Britain more attractive 
as a place to invest, particularly 
for companies from Sweden 
and South Africa where all 
foreign earned income is 
exempt from tax. 

When the basic tax rate has 
fallen by 17 per cent to 35 per 
cent, Bntain will become more 
competitive. Even the loss of 
capita] allowances and stock 
relief should not be too much 
of a deterrent, especially for 
those businesses in the services 
and distribution sectors which 
would norhave attracted-these 
allowances anyway. 

British Benzol 
Carbonising • 
Events during the last nine 
months at British Benzol 
Carbonising, the foundry cote 
producer, sound fairly hair- 
raising. Effectively, the group 
has been under siege from mass 
picketing during the miners' 
strike, and the dispute has hit 
the group - in output and 
financial terms. 

First half losses of £519,000 
look huge, measured against 
the comparable profit in 1983- 
84 of £26,000. Two years ago, 
the group made profits of 
£284,000. 

The market's reaction to the 
group's tribulations has been 

predictable. At lip, down ftp 
yesterday, the shares are no 
more than option money. 
Nevertheless, there may be 
glimmers of hope. 

Interim sales are down from 
£7.1 million to £4.8 million. 
This reflects the fact that one of 
the group's mines closed down 
completely, while output at the 
second has halved, lire group 
draws a veil over difficulties at 
the coking plant. 

However, the balance of 
opportunity may be swinging 
back to the group. Coking 
output is . improving, as a 
partial drift back to work takes 
root Margins, however, have 
ffered heavily, since coal 
supplies have been bought in at 
double the NCB price. 

But recent British Benzol 
acquisitions have performed 
welL The JC Abbott buy 
produced a substantial im¬ 
provement in profits, which 
sounds,'pro forma, like a gain 
from about £65,000 to between 
£150,000 and £200,000. 

British Benzol sounds as if it 
has the purse and the will to 
keep going until- easier trading 
conditions prevail. 

Tokyo market 
Fresh conundrums may lie 
ahead for world stock markets, 
if predictions from Tokyo- 
watchers at Grieveson Grant 
prove well founded. According- 
to Mr Peter Pleydell-Bouverie,, 
of Grieveson, the Japanese1 
have a rough equivalent of 
“Sell in May and go away", 

1 which freely translated reads: 
“Sell on Setsubun Day, buy 
again - Higan Zoko Day." 
Setsubun Day rs February. 3, 
and Higan Zoko Day March 
20. * -■ ’• ' ■; •' 

• Traditionally, .Tokyo fa- firm 
in the run up to the beginning 
of February, as the Japanese 
personal sector, flush with. 
Christmas bonus cash, gets the 
British Telecom habit, and-! 
invests in the stock market 
Tokyo has been dosed over 
New Year, but Christmas 
firmness makes it a reasonable 
possibility that 1985 will start 
on ah impressive note. 

A buoyant Tokyo. Dow 
Jones would' complete the 
impressive symmetry of world 
markets. A typical strong 
producer eceonomy, like 
Germany, has been hitting new 
highs, while both the UK and 
the US have faltered. A weak 
market in Tokyo, which would 
be contrary to trend, might 
imply growing investors fears 
that the US rate cycle had 
bottomed. 

Nottingham eyes Spencer - 
Nottingham Manufacturing, 

the clothing supplier to Marks 
and Spencer, could emerge as a 
buyer of the main parts of the 
Nottingham-based George 
Spencer knitwear and leisure¬ 
wear company now in the hands 
of receivers. 

Mr Fred Marks of -the 
accountantcy firm Peat Mar¬ 
wick and Mitchell, which was 

appointed as receivers yesterday 
after the • company said its 
present financial position left it 
with no alternative, said: "Wo 
have been in .touch with 
Nottingham Manufacturing and 
they have been in touch with 
us." - 

He said he expected to find 
buyers for the Vcdonis knitwear 
companies 

Brawn Wgynwuiii hWnrth 

Highlights from the statement of the Chairman ofJ. A Devenish pic, 
Mr.R. S. Hargreaves, for the 52 weeks ended 28th September. 1984: 

-X- Dividend increased - proposed final of 9.25p raakeeyaar's total 
11.50p(1983-1CL25p)-on pre-tax profits 6.9% higher, . 

* Bear sales were down in vohmw but safes of table wines continued to 
grow and profits from this source and from soft chinks increased. 

* Good upturn expected in trading profitsin 1985 and in future yews. 

Results at a glanca 1984 1983 
; £000*8 £000*8 

Group Profit before Taxation 24)57 1,924 
Group Profit after Taxation 1*386 1,188 
Available for Ordinary Shareholders 

(after extraordinary items) 929 1,270 
TotalOrdinary Dividend .. • 423 377 
Profit retained in the Company 494 :88i 
Earnings per 25p Ordinary Share . 37.3p 32J2p 

Main Dealers for Vauxhall-OpeC Bedford and Ford, 
Vehicle Leasing and Rental .. . . . 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_9ft 
Adam & Company _ 9 ft1 
Barclays- 9ft* 
BCCI-9ft' 
Citibank Savings —t I0W 
Consolidated Crds — 9W 
Continental Trust_ 9ft‘ 
CHoare&Co_• 9ft‘ 
Lloyds Bank- 9fe‘ 
Midland Bank_ 9ft« 
Nat Westminster_ 9ft* 
TSB_ 9ft« 
WilliamsACRyn’s- 9ft1 
Citibank NA_9ft« 

Year to 31 st August 1384 1983 Increase 
£00ift £3300*5 % 

Turnover 494)45 48,143 11. 
Profit before tax ; 1.134 901 26 
Dividend per share • 3.0p 1.5p*“ 100 
Earnings per share ; 1Z89p ff58p* . SO. 

Net assets per share 67J54p 48.67p* 45 

*Ad/u3tedforJ fori scrip Issue in January 1994.' 

!- 

* 7 dry deponO oa sum* of note 
noooo. e Mfeacuno OB » rsojooo. 
7 £50.<X» rad OW.». 

Highlights from the Review of the Chairman. 
Alan Jessup:- . 

^ A record year in vvhich all adMties performed 
wefl. 

* Maintained pettftiori as one of the leaefing General 
Motors dealers. 

* Ford dealerships continue to benefit from market 
leadership. 

ds Leasing growtiiin fleet ass and profit, 
* Future viewed with confidence. • • .. i 

Copies of the nopottandAccoo i if j aia avaMablo fium 
TheSeotUty' lesttgtsplc, London Hoed, Romford 6xsexFM79QS 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND ARE HELD UP BY CENTURIES FROM AZHARUDD1N AND SHASTRI 

India’s slow tempo is hard to justify 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Calcutta 

At their own tempo, rather 
than in a way to put England 
under pressure, both Shastri 
and the new man. Azharuddin, 

.made centuries in the third Test 
■ match here yesterday as India's 
first innings score advanced 
from 176 for four to 348 for 
five. Together they added 215, a 

■record for India's fifth wicket in 
Test cricket, and they were 
within six mimutes of playing 

-right through the day when 
.Azharuddin was out tor 110. 

'Even so. with only two days of 
the match to go. and on a pitch 
so fill! of runs. England should 
be in no danger of defeat 

Azharuddin is the ninth 
- Indian to have made a hundred 

on his test debut, and in the 
past something of a jinx has 
fallen on those who have done 

. so. No fewer than seven of them 
-failed to get another. Included 
in this list are two of the present 
Indian selectors. KLripal Singh 
and Hanumant Singh, the 
Oxford Blue. Abbas Ali Baig. 
Surindcr Amarnath. brother of 
Mohinder and son of Laia. and 
the elder Nawab of Palaudi. 
though in his case lhe relevant 
hundred was not for India but 
England. 

There is no doubling Azha- 
ruddin's class. However, he 
played rather less well the 
longer be stayed in. So. to a 
greater extent, did Shastri. 
whose hundred was his fifih for 
India and his third in his last 
four Tests, the other two having 
been in Bombay against Eng¬ 
land and in Faisalabad against 
Pakistan. The slowness of the 
pilch was of no help to them, 
but were 1 an Indian I would 
have grown very impatient with 
the way they just plodded along. 

. Presumably Gavaskar was- 
happy for that to be so. though 
it was hard to sec why. 

For England. Ellison had 
another unlucky day. Although 
the weather was warm and 
cloudless, the ball was still new 
enough when play began to 
swing fora while. Ellison made 
it do so. always away from the 
two right-handers and some¬ 
times late enough to beat the 
bat. Trevor Bailey, who is 
watching the match, says he 
would have been disappointed 
if an England side of his lime 
had allowed India to make even 
200 on the first day. To help 
bowl them out he would have 
sent first of all among his 
contemporaries for Alee Bcd&er. 

Conditions yesterday were 

mtmm 
Leap of faith: Gower (top left) takes evasive action as Azharuddin tries to dispatch Pocock 

quite different, once the ball 
had lost its shine. They became 
so utterly favourable.for batting 
that England might well have 
suffered a lot worse than they 
did. Early on. Cowans's bouncer 
had .Azharuddin hurrying once 
or twice, and on another day 
Ellison, though he still found 
his inswinger elusive, would not 
have gone without. India's 
batsmen must already have 
played and missed at Ellison a 
good 30 times. 

Pocock bowled for hours on 
end. to the "Tavfield field” of 
two very straight short legs to 
start with, with two men 
covering the angles behind 
them, and never fewer than six 
men on the leg side. He did a 
good job. For much of the time 
lie was partnered by Edmonds, 
bowling mostly to six men on 
the off side. Once Azharuddin 
and Shastri had settled in 
Edmonds was content to keep 
ihem quiet, only a slip and a 

shortish extra cover within 35 
yards of the bat. Except that he 
had a deep long leg and seldom 
gave (he bail much air, his 
bowling had certain- old- 
fashioned characteristics. 
Gower, at short extra, was his 
busiest fielder. 

India were 249 for four at 
lunch and 304 for four at tea. 
Their third hundred look 54 
overs. The keenness of Eng¬ 
land's fielding was reflected in 
their appearance: seven of them 
had grass stains on their 
flannesl. Downton is finding the 
ball difficult to take cleanly, 
which other wicketkeepers who 
have been here will understand. 
The low bounce presents them 
with a problem. The fact that 
Cowdrey and Gatling have 
bawled only four overs between 
them hardly places them in the 
category of all-rounders, though 
Cowdrey, in the second of his, 
was w ithin a whisker of causing 

.Azharuddin. then 93. to give 
mid-off a catqfr. 

Twenty minutes after tea 
Azharuddin went to his hun¬ 
dred. All day the crowd, tier 
upon tier of them, were 
sporting, spontaneous and 
wonderfully patient Over 
70.000 strong, they gave Azha- 
ruddin an explosive reception, 
thunderflashes and all. When, 
with an hour left, England took 
a new ball. Ellison suffered 
further frustrations outside the 
off stump, and Cowans was now 
equally unlucky until he took 
the one wicket to fall. 

.Azharuddin. when 100. 
should have been caught by 
Downton off Cowans, and when 
he was 108 he survived a very 
sharp chance to Edmonds at 
backward short leg. . also off 
Cowans. With a quarter of an 
hour remaining Shastri reached 
the hundred which had preoccu¬ 
pied him for so long. He has 
batted so fa for seven and a 

quarter hours, his second fifty 
taking four of those. Azharud¬ 
din. for his part, had been in for 
107 overs when Cowans, to his 
great credit, got a ball to lift 
from just short of a length. 
Azharuddin. trying to fend <1 
off. cocked it gently to gully. At 
21 (he has found a year since 
Tuesday) and 22 respectively. 
Azharuddin and Shastri are 
young indeed to have such 
figures to their names. 

■ INDIA: FMkttngs 
*S M Gmafcar e Getting b Ednw 
A D Oafknd c DoMrton b Cowans 
D BVWBrafcwb Ednonda 

l Ammi e Cowdray b Edmond*. 
M Azhuuddhi c Qomr b Ce 
RJ Shastri i 
tSMH Kimani not oul_ 

Eirtras (L-b 6, »-b 2. w 1)~ 

TMat (S wktaj_ 

IS 
IB 
4S 
42 

110 
no 

o 
.« 

340 
M Prabhakar, S N Yadov. L Shrvsmiutahnaa, 
Chacan Sftarma to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26, 2-35. 3-126, 4-127, 
5-341. 
BOWLING: EBsoo, 47-14-102-0; Cowans. 31- 
10-67-2; Edmond*. *2-21-66-3? Pocock. 46- 
13-91-0; Cowdrey. 2-0-15-0; QoWna 2-1-1-0 
(No baOi and wkta* debited to bowtaro 
analyse*. 

No time or place for a Test hero Challenge to Kirk 
Sydney (Reuter) - Simon O'Don¬ 

nell. an all-rounder from Victoria, is 
in \ustralia's squad for the start of 
lhe World Scries Cup. bul there is 
no place Tor Bob Holland, lhe Test 
match hero, or Kim Hughes, ihc 
lormer captain. Twelve players have 
been chosen for the first two 
limited-over games against West 
Indies in Melbourne on Sunday and 
Sri Lanka in Sydney on Tuesday. 

Holland, aged 38. ihc leg-spinner 
whose 10 wickets were a big factor 
in Australia's innings victory over 
West Indies in the fifth Test here on 
Wednesday, is a victim of the 
prejudice against slow bowlers in 
one-dav cricket! 

Hughes, who was dropped Tor ihc 
fifth Test, remains out of favour 
despite a dashing, unbeaten 47 for 
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Western Australia against Sri Lanka 
in Perth on Wednesday. 

O'Donnell is picked after a good 
semi-final performance against New 
South Wales in Australia's domestic 
unc-day competition last week and 
an earlier Sheffield Shield century. 
He once played Australian Rules for 
St Kilda. the dub which the former 
Test players Keith Miller and Sam 
Lotion also represented. He gave up 
to concentrate on cricket. 

Greg Ritchie, the Queensland 
batsman who received check and 
eye injuries in the fifth Test, will 
undergo a fitness test in Melbourne 
tomorrow. Victoria's Dean Jones 
stands b\. 
SQUAD: A R Border R M Horn. K C Wes sail. 
G M Wood. A M J HMttdv G M Rftctta, D C 
Boon. VY B Phillips. G F Lawson, C J 
MeOenuon. M J Bennett and S ODonral. 

Reg Kirk, chairman of Yorkshire, 
faces a fight for rc-deetion to the 
general committee in March when 
he will be opposed by Geoffrey 
Needier, a 44-vear-old quantity 
surveyor 

Peter Frctwell. another Boycott 
supporter on the general committee, 
will be opposed in the Craven seat, 
formerly held by Freddie Trueman, 
by Anthony Roberts, a WharfcdaJe 
farmer and businessman and former 
captain of the Gargrave club. 

Five committee members, who 
arc regarded as cither moderates or 
ami-boycott, have been re-elected 
unopposed: Raymond Clegg (Brad¬ 
ford). Tony Cawdry (Halifax). Brian 
Walsh (Leeds). Bryan Stott (Wharfe- 
dale) and Phil Sharpe (York). Brian 
Close is standing again for one of 
the Bradford seats and is challenged 

by a Dcnhoimc Licensee. Peter 
Bairn, a Boycott supporter. 

•Brisbane (Reuter) - Australia 
look an eariy wicket in England's 
second innings in the last half-hour 
of play yesterday, but the third 
women's international was heading 
towards a draw after the third day. 
England 275 (J Southgate 74. J &hey-«7) and 
13 for ona Australia 326. lor nine (tec JD 
Emerson 84). 

• Karachi (Reuter) - Pakistan left 
here yesterday for a tour of New 
Zealand, where they will play-three 
Test matches, four onc-day inter¬ 
nationals and two three-day inter¬ 
nationals and two three-day games, 
before going on to Australia for the 
World Championship of Cricket 
onc-day scries. 

ATHLETICS 

Doubts still 

over 

BASKETBALL 

■A. v 

By Pat Botcher 

Zola Bodd's latest plans, revealed 
yesterday it i . London press 
conference that #be did not attend, 
indicate her Intention to return to 
Britain for . the Women’s AAA 
indoor championships at Cosford in 
three weeks time, and then to live, 
“in Guildford with friends", on what 
appears to a part-time basis, in an 
attempt, “to be treated and accepted 
as any other British athlete." 

The import of the latter comment 
part Of an 11-point statement is that 
Miss Bodd most be seen to 
dissociate herself as ranch as 
possible from her connections in 
South Africa, the country of her 
birth, which b banned from 
international athletics competition, 
because of its apartheid policies. - 

The irony is. that the press 
statement was read out - by Janitie 
Momberg, a vice-president of the 
South .\Jriaut .Amateur Athletic 
Union, who brought Miss Bodd to 
her successful race in Zurich Ian 
weekend, and' subsequently to 
London two days ago. (o discuss her 
future with British athletics 
officials, one of whom,. 'Robert 
Stinson, said yesterday: “We are 
happy with the way rhhige are 
working out.** 

The problem over Miss Budd 
originally arose last April when she 
was bronght-to Britain from South 
Africa by the Daily MaU, whose 
influence with the Home Office 
secured her a passport, inside 10 
days, so tint the extremely talented 
18-year-old coaid qualify to run for 
Britain in the Olympic Games. This 
caused a furore among -anti-apar¬ 
theid grasps. And the exceptional 
media Interest was hardly . dimi¬ 
nished when Miss Budd was 
involved m a tripping incident, 
nhich put the .American favourite. 
Mary Decker, out oT the Olympic 
3.000 metres final. 

But there were also family 
pressures, caused by a move to 
Britain.' Miss Sudd's parents split 
op when they all returned to South 
Africa alter the Olympic Games. 
And Miss Bodd - whose distance 
running potential cannot be over¬ 
estimated - was on the verge of 
competing again in South Africa - 
which would hare preefnded her 
from any competition outside - when 
Mombent stepped in to dissuade 
her. 

Reports'of a trust fund, by which 
amateur athletes are legally allowed 
to earn money, administered by 
Mom berg. Graham Boonzater. and 
Miss Bodd's coach, Pieter Labas- 
chagne (wbo were also present 
yesterday) caused the latest prob¬ 
lem. for all three are still members 
of an intcmatioiiany proscribed 
body, tbe Sooth African A AC. 

Momberg was eager to disas¬ 
sociate himself and his colleagues 
yesterday both from claims that they 
bad set up such a fond and from any 
imputation that their motives in 
championing Miss Bndd had 
anything to do with their involve¬ 
ment. parties lar I y is the case of 
Momberg. in the pending High* 
Court case for the removal of (he 
I.AAF ban on South Africa. 

According to the statement Miss 
Bodd’* trust fond is to be. 
administered from London, which 
should clear up that problem. But 
Ibc fad that Miss Budd is only due 
(0 stay in Britain for six weeks 
before returning to South Africa for 
three moorhs* ostensible training, 
her absence from - the press 
conference, continuing the unfortu¬ 
nate tradition forged by tbe Daily 
Mail, and the revelation of plans to 
ran indoors fn tbe next month, and 
ia a road race in Phoenix on March 
2 (where Wendy Sly is doe to ran), 
which differ from plans announced 
only last Sunday, still leave some 
doubt over Miss Bndd's intentions. 

MOTOR RACING 
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Palmer flying doctor 

Palmer to 
drive for 
Zakspeed 

By John Biirasden 
Jonathan Palmer has signed for 

ihe new Zakspeed Formula One 
team, based at Nciderzissen. about 
-0 miles from Ihc Nurburgring. 

Palmer, the 'S-> car-old doctor 
whose prowess in a racing car made 
him British Formula Two cham¬ 
pion in 19S3. had a miserable debut 
season in Formula One last year as a 
member of the RAM team, but 
outstanding performances in sports 
car races with a Porsche proved that 
his talent was undiminished and 
that, given a competitive car, he 
could still achieve results. 

Palmer as already completed four1 
lest programmes w ith the Zakspeed 
leant, three at the Nurburgmg and 
one at Pau) Ricard. in France, were 
lie lapped the full Grand Prix circuit 
within 2.5 seconds of the works 
Renault team. He claims that the 
Zakspeed chassis, designed by she 
British carbon fibre specialist Paul 
Brown, has outstanding merit and 
that development work in the 
coming weeks will be concentrated 
mainly on Zakspccd's own turbo¬ 
charged engine. Eight examples are 
being built for the team's two cars, 
only one of which will be entered in 
races in 1985. The team arc 
currently experimenting with 
alternative turbo-units 

Zakspeed. whose name is derived 
from that of its founder. Erich 
Zakowski. has long links wih Ford 
in several areas of motor racing, and 
is currently engaged in a develop¬ 
ment programme with Ford of 
America, but the Formula One 
prcjcci in cnurely independent, 
e'en though the Zakspeed engine is 
based on. a modified Fond cylinder 
block. So lar. no sponsorship 
arrangements have been deter¬ 
mined. but this will not affect the 
team's commitment to lake part in 
all Iboflhisycar’sgrandspnx. 

John Hore recalls Plymonth’s FA Cup run last season 

They took away his job but they 
cannot take his memories 

There is really nothing in English 
football quite as much fnn as the FA 
Cup. The competition has been 
brutally stripped or all nonsenses: 
the only way yao can win is to beat 
everyone of >onr opponents. To lose 
uoce is to lose everything. Such 
simplicity is immensely satisfying. 

The third round is played 
tomorrow, the big boys ail join In, 
and we can start hoping that 
Boone mouth will beat Manchester 
tinted again, and that Burton 
Albion will manage to . show 
Leicester City a thing or two. When 
the third round comes, football 
starts cheering op. 

Lost season I went to the West 
Country for the third round, to sec 
Plymouth Arxyle hiccup and 
flounder flounder against Newport 
County. Plymouth eventually won 
the tie. and f stayed with Plymouth 
as they began their Homeric journey 
through to the senti-finals. beating 
West Bromwich Albion and Derby- 
County on the way. It was a 
wonderful ran. one that made 
history for tbe dub, but more than 
anything else it was the most 
tremendous fnn. 

Tbe West Country mobilized 
behind the team, or course, and the 
motorways were aflutter with green 
scaocs streaming from (he windows 
of cars that were loaded to the 
gunwales with bodies. “One Johnny 
Hore.*' they sang on the terraces, to 
honour the leant manager, “there's 
only one Johnny Horr." 

“There was a buzz right through 
the West Country then", Hnre Said 
when we met up again this week. 
“\nd I*m a West Conittry chap. 
There was on? long line of 
supporters frum Cornwall to (he 
Midlands when we went to Mila 
Park to play Watford in tbe semi¬ 
final. Ill never forget that day. 
never. They cant never take 
memories like that away from yoo." 

They can. of coarse, take jour job 
away from yon. That is what they 
did to Horc! a few months after he 
had made history for the efnb. In 
June they pare him a two-year 
contract to manage the dub and in 
October they fired him. 

People keep telling me that 
football Ls a funny game, but I don't 
think it was meant to be quite as 
peculiar at*, that. “1 was given the 
*ack a! 9.30 in the morning. I didn't 
leave the ground until 5 JO. I hived 
the job. yon see and I wanted to 
savour the last fc* hours." 

That rather sums up the-Hore 
attitude. He is one of those nutcases 
wbo is in fore out with the glaraooror 
the publicity but with tbe came. He 
has turned out for Clyft Rorers in 
tiie Great Mills Western League as 

Simon 
Barnes 

a player this reason. He adores 
football. It was his phenomenal 
workratc rather than any brilliant 
gifts that allowed him hb loag 
career as a player with Plymouth 
and with Exeter City. 

He left League football eventually 
and relactanliy. but went on to be 
the player-manager of BWeford and 
won Ihc Western League champion¬ 
ship Iwicr. Then be wrote a highly 
speculative letter of application 
when (here was a managerial 
vacancy at Plymouth. 

"I'll never forget the faces of (he 
local press boys when they heard I 
had been given Ihc job. They were 
looking for a name, you sec.” And 
Plymouth is a club that has 
appointed Malcolm _Allison as 
manager not once, which coukl be 
regarded as a mb fortune, but twice, 
which looks more like carelessness. 

Hore is. almost flamboyantly, the 
opposite of a big shot. “You should 
ran a ciub as you run your home, and 
not buy things you can't afford”, be 
said. Now. . there, are plenty «f 
phonies in football who have a great 
aura of sneet wisdom about them. 
You meet them in parks football and 
in first division posl-nwich press 
conferences, people who trail great 
clouds of secn-it-all.. donc-it-all. 
sussed-il-all confidence. These 

people get fired when they get found 
out. 

Hore’s mpnshy West Country 
charm was a cheering blast of fresh 
air for tbe national media, but for 
(he West Country, that sort of thing 
is bo novelty. And when things went 
badly at the start iff this season, with 
a single win in 10 games. It was all 
too simple to conclude that Hore was 
oo more than a West Country lad 
not street-wise enough 

And when things start to go 
wrong, firing the manager is the first 
resort of the panicky. -When 
football dub chairmen see go 
against them, (hey face a different 
kind of pressure from what they’ve 
been used to in business life - public 
pressure. When results start to go 
wrbng.it isatestofcbaracterforfhe 
directors." 

Since 1964. Plymouth had 16 
managerial appointments. So they 
decided It was time to try number 17. 
However. Hore does not need pity. 
He and his wife; Sue, mo an 
upmarket health club in impressive 
surroundings in Exeter. “Life goes 
on." he says. “I'm bitterly disap¬ 
pointed in have bos such a short 
spell in raanagent, at what 1 had was 
great. Just 12 months and five days, 
and I reached the semi-final of the 
FA Cup and was made manager of 
the month for February. 1 loved it 
all. 

So did the West Country and so, 
indeed, did I. Hore added: “‘Some¬ 
one said in me the other day: 
There's nothing wrong with foot¬ 
ball. just with some of ihc people in 
it'." 

Wm 
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John Hore; directors laiied test of character 

By Nicholas HarKiig: ^ ; 
Manchester United may wirt trouble and approached as-to^ste - 

nothing on the football front this" over. 
season but their name goes straight -ft will be run separately from ths 
into a cup Final, albeit a basketball football side and wr'hope fo timi 
final on Monday. England's most their loss into a profit iirtijfie yeafs. 
famous dub yesterday annouxkxd .Until United provide dn extflt- 
the take-over, titefiret <£wjnd-m sion fdr ^ al 0ld Traflbr^ttie 
tin's country, of ihr basketball dah tyaskelbalf ; dub- wdl pfayV at tfrc 
previously known bout as «u cars Stretford Leisure Centre;-' their first 
Uycrpool and as Warrington g3mc_bcing j)ext Thursday.against 
Vikings. The club. u»ay tir ing John Can* Doncaster iri-dfc AnjJo- 
Kelloggs Cup final against'King- Monish Cap. They hav'e meY^d Oul' 
craft Kingston at ihc Afoot Han on of ^ Spectrum, Arcnv famnioas 
Monday. . bur iiuccrssiblr to those without 

From tomorrow, when they visit lhdr ^ mxiS{lon n Wanragteit 
Mr Edwards's presence at. she 

Spectrum Arena for recent games. 
prompted' speculation that United- 
were about to. get ^inyolvcsf rn 
basketball through bis -friendship 
with Nigd Roden. ;th$ haketbH 
club's chairman..Mr fcodeb said “It 

Davenports'Birmingham in a first 
division fixture, the new ciub will be- 
known as FSO .Cars Manchester 
United, since . the Polish car- 
company. who have paid £50.000in 
sponsorship for the last iwo years, 
ire retain] rig their interest. 

The parrocrship.and otherslikeit j hjghfv appropriate 
wjuch may-follow, should swp the . chesi£ United, having tedobe wav 
criticism which has prevailed for, -m now lcad ifc wav afeahrra 
Iff™ Inr British spon .qnd .grif .hssketbail 
Euiute of football clubs “boilrcfwribi,itvaiHi4it*aRr.?..-;\- 
modatc /mnoniy sports Mthuriheir / . ••..t-.• 
premises. To have vast stadiums * Thtiake-oser is hkefyrio.'be.the 
standing idk for up 10 six days a- ol many somlar .deals m the 
week has Tong upset recreation foreseeable future even ifsome. like 
departments ihroughout the nation::' Warringtort, - do. ...invoh-e-. dobs 
If other sports are catered for i dungmg Their identity. Already 
successfolly within multi-sports Birmingham have been linked wnh 
complex clubs on the confident. -A*0" VUIa. -whose. WiBa Park 
particularly in West Germany ah&'tfStoahd is a few hundredyardsaway. 
Spain, where Real Madrid and Kingston -whose, chariman is 
Barcelona are prime examples, focal' Dennis Roach, an ageat to several 
governments have wondered out. footbaHers.. mcludipg . some of 
aloud why the same could not • Tonenliam Hotspur's, may eveniu- 
happen here ally move within the confines or 

indeed Martin Edwards. Man- 'White Han Lane. 
Chester United's chairman.- who The only, party nut happy wuh 
announced the take-over, used Real the current venture Ls Manchester's 
Madrid as an example of what he other basket hall club. Cotrills 
hopes to achieve. He went on: Manchester Giants, whose home 
“Basketball lias a great future from .court at Altrincham is only 6.5miles 
school upwards and we would like away, just - outside ■ ihc English 
i» be part of lhai future, by . Basket Ball Association's stipulation 
providing a corporate backing for thal clubs should not play wifoin 
ihis particular club. It is an up-and- five‘"miles "of each other. An 
coming spon and nc ihoiighi the injunction from Manchester Giants 
time was ripe 10 get involved, rv believed lo be on its way to ihc 
Warrington were in financial EBB A. 

FOOTBALL 

Forest ask Everton’s 
Clough to 
stay longer 
Brian Clough, the Nottingham 

Forest manager, has been offered 
the opportunity to agree a fresh 
long-term contract with (he club. 
Clough, aged 49. celebrates 10 years 
in charge at the City Ground on 
Sunday. 

The’offer follows Clough's recent 
decision to name Frank Clark, the. 
former Forest full back and the 
current Orient manager, as foe man 
he would like to eventually succeed 
him. •• 

Clough s present lucratrie con¬ 
tract. already extended by a year, 
expires in May 1986. but the Forest 
manager has always vowed 'id retire 
at the age of SO. 

But Maurice Rowonh. the Forest 
chairman, is undeterred. He said; “I 
know he has said thaL but I don't 
feel its too important at the 

Sealy: moved to Fulham 

moment because although. team 
affairs are not my business, it seems 
clear Brian is still building for the 
future. Hopefully that means he 
intends to stay. 

“If he does agree to slay on. that 
would be the best possible New 
Year present for this club." he 
added. 

And Gough said recently: "1 
know I've said that's when fd call it 
a day. but now its getting so close 
I’m not so sure any more." 
# Kevin Wilson yesterday signed 
yesterday for Ipswich Tow n for a fer 
of £150.000 from Derby County. 
Tony Scaly agreed to join Fulham, a 
year after he moved on loan from 
Queen’s Park Rangers. Mick 
McGuire of Barnsley, agreed 
yesterday to join Oldham on a free 
transfer. 

focus 
changes 

By Clive White 

Seldom can a side have thrived so 
much on cup involvement while 
successfully staging a strenuous 
League recos cry as Evcriun did last 
season. Whether their effort, will he 
just as determined in this season's 
FA Cup whilc their thoughts, turn to 
such a treasure as the League 
clianipionship'we will discover to a 
large extent tonight when the bcg*T 
the defence of their trophy against 
Leeds United in the televised third 
round lie at Ellnd Road. 

Last season, the instinct for first 
division survival inspired an effort 
that-grew- like a runaway snowball, 
gathering more forece the longer it 
rolled. It embraced all three 
domestic competitions: to halt the 
charge in one would have been to 
call a slop in all. Eight days after 
they began ihcir FA cup campaign 
they sank to eighteenth position in 
Ihc Lcagyue bul by the end of the 
season they were in tenth position, 
they were FA cup winners and Milk 
Cup runners-up. 

This season, they seem more in 
omirol or their destiny, which they 
see as the League title, and yci 
strangely, more vulnerable. They 
were dismissed from the Milk Cup 
h> Grimsby Town and the loss of 
Hcaih from the attack has been a 
blow to their confidence, previously 
like a lough veneer. TTic rccenl 
holiday fixtures, though, saw- ilicm 
finish with a flourish of three 
consecutive victories, twn away 
from home, to leave them second tn 
Tottenham Hotspur only on goal 
difference. 

Injury has deprived Leeds of 
Ritchie, who is replaced by George 
McCIuskcy and their goalkeeper. 
Harvey, tor whom Hughes depu¬ 
tises. Leeds had a disappointing 
time over Christmas and the New 
Year which Ihcy concluded with two 
home draws, one against the bottom 
team. Cardiff City, which they 
achieved only with a penalty from 
the evrrgrecn Lnrimcr. 

Evcrton's doubix over ihc fitness 
of Stevens and the brinlc 'Andy 
Gray., among others, persist 

LEEDS UNITED: Hughoi. town, A spin 
U-'irJian Hamson Lornner. Sn&njan. Sonars' 
F GfB: W.-iphl. McC'ut* it 
EYERtON tinjml: SOiflhaJl. Bone* Van ran 
M3UV* RaiaiHe. f/ouniteid Retd. Seven 
Cjrmr STOtd. BraCQtveB, Snwtfy, ADUnv, 
Grav. SteWtt. 

Fry believes there is still 
time to challenge for title 

Non-League football by Paul Newman 
. ■«* Fry. ihc new manager of club alive. A series or Iwd result* 
Maidstone Lnucd. has made the continued with defeat at Telford 
Ciola League championship his I niicd on Saturdav. when Bamet 
‘mmedute targeL Maidstone, who slumped 10 fifth ! from bottom 
woiMhe league last season, currently although they ended their bad run 
lie halfway down Ihc table, bul Fry on lucsdav by winning away •" 
believes there is si ill nnse to mount 
a championship challenge. 

Fry. whn resigned as manager of 
Barnci on Wednesday in order to 
lake over lhe K*sl paid job in non- 
Leaguc football, may find encour¬ 
agement from Maidstone's record 
last season, when they won the 
championship despite ’trailing ihc 
leaders and eventual runnervup. 
NuDCalon Borough, by 15 poims as 
laic as February. Maidstone are 14 
points behind the present leaders, 
Altrincham 

Fry', aged 30. has a difficult act to 
follow at Maidstone. His prede¬ 
cessor. Bill Williams, who resigned 
Iasi month in order to take a job 

Weald".lone who wete second in tin 
table. 

lom Hill, the Barnci chairman 
expressed his disappoithmcni □ 
Fry s decision to leave “We've hac 
problems a! ihc club but 1 bdien 
we re now turning ihc comer". h( 
Sind. -'Wo'IV hoping to bring new 
dircciors on»o the buard .ind , 
Ik'Iwc our luiurc will ihcn b. 
assured. We jJull advertise for ; 
new manager and I can only hope 
wc find us guod a club man a- 
Bans 

Frj. who has a contract with 
Maidstone until Die end of (he 1^86- 
**' M-"4M>n and plans io move ic 
Kem in the near future, will mk: 

outside loolbail in South AfriV: of h.s Sm1S,1£ 
joined the club three seasons ag>i momine before the i^u. orrurrtJ 
when thev were Mm™l,nff tJLt \Vorr«fcran h !ca&uc '«« « 

9 Tony Stcvason. of hi 
b-.-comc tiie icnih Northern Prcmi 

when ihcy were struggling in hold 
their place in lhe league; they 
finished runners-up in his firsl lull 
season and champions the next. 
They have also been non-Lceguc 
fooiball's candidates for election to 
the Canon League for the last iwo 
seasons. 

“I want to get Maidstone into the 

League manager to be dismissed tin 
225: Slanwn .^5 appoimci 
caretaker manager tn October aflc 
the departure of Brian Grand* are 

l^c^on a “permanent i warn to get Maidstone into the uJ ' lon a permanen 
League and. with the facilities and ^ - . r' rhr,siraaa. He w, 
potential they have, that's got to be “Rn,,5W^ *jslnn two week 
pmaible--. Fry sa,d "l regard ,*^CrX^d has Kt*aud l 
Maidstone as the Manchester J.m i Q Connor, a long-ser.-ir 

..... f_. . waver. : Untied of non-Leaguc football and 
I'd rather be manager here shan at 
virtually any third or fourth 
division club. 

piayer. 

•IS. of-Ganlaiio 

Barnet have been in serious v\iIuniar%i,|5IJI33«rton^Sicaii 
financial trouble this season and in of "■ubsiantiai debb Hnw-^C.^U 
recent weeks Fry has had to sell n-« oiropanv 
Pjavcrs and release members or his ni cr the C»M c'lub!s , !al 
backroom staff in order to keep the be set up. 64 ,s 
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TENNIS: MIXED FORTUNES FOR SWEDES AT ALBERT HALL AND BIRMINGHAM RUGBY UNION: PROMOTION FOR GLOUCESTER LOCK 

Simonsson and Jarryd: bounced back into the running by beating Slozil and Smid (Photographs: Chris Cole) 

Late starters survive double shift 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

IS 

£44,167 
better off by j 

losing 
- Sammy Giammalva. a 21 -year- 

old from Texas, played with 
considerable skill as wcfl as a good 
deal of nerve 10 beat the world No 4. 
Mats Wilander, of Sweden, in the 
Belgian . American Young Masters 
Tournament in Birmingham yesier- 
day. 

Giammalva, who as a te ten led 
junior four years'ago reached the 
world’s top 30 before sliding 
spectacularly tobdow the 300 mark, 
beat Wilander 7-6,6-3 in 94 minutes 
to earn a place in today's quarter¬ 
finals. where be will play Karel 
Novacek. of Czechoslovakia, whom 
be has never met before. 

Giammalva made sure of £3,333 
in prize-mcmey by reaching the last 
eight, yet Wilander was much more 
handsomely rewarded. Despite his 
fleeting appearance, be walked away 
with £44,167, about a third of what 
John McEnroe received for winning 
Wimbledon. Wilander’s winnii 
were £41,667 bonus money tor 
being he world’s highest ranked 
player in the tournament. 

"I did not play particularly well.” 
he saidL “My backhand simply did 
not work, and I got no fed out of it 
at an." 

. Three weeks ago Wilander led 
Sweden to victory over the United 
States in the final of the Davis Cup 
in Gothenburg, and next week he 
will be renewing rivalry with John 
McEnroe and Jimmy Connors in 
New York. Giammalva, however, 
will be appealing in a much more 
humble event in bis native Texas, 
yet his win maintained an unbeaten 
record against the 20-year-old 
Swede. “1 beat him when we were 
both juniors, the only other time 1 
have played him", he said. 

Wilander, 3-3 down in the 
opening set went on to reach set 
point m the twelfth game, but 
Giammalva saved it with a 
backhand volley, which ended the 
Swede’s hopes. 

SECOND ROUTE* 3 Nystrom (Swot bt M 
Westpnal (W G). 6-4, 64 K Novacok (Cz) M 
Bartiou (So). 7-6, 6-4; 8 Edbera (&m) M J 
Brawn (USL 6-4, 6-3; S Gtammahn (US) b) M 
Wtoritttr fflw), 7-6. 64 B Backs- (W) bt A 
KncksWfi (US), 6-3,6-1. 

Orwin is England’s 
sixth newcomer 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent • 

A fri*sh plank . was nailed 
yesterday to the English ship which 
will sail into the new year against 
Romania at Twickenham tomor¬ 
row. This time it is of seasoned 
West Country oak_John Orwin. the. offences — 
Gloucester lock, wins his first cap at banned. He 
the expense of SyddalL who 
withdrew from the England side 
after failing a fitness lest on Ms 
injured hamstring in training. 

-A member of previous England 
squads, Orwin might/, have pro¬ 
gressed before now but for being 
sent off in two successive seasons- 
either time for die most innocent of 

and consequently 
played with 

the South 

Wbaievr England's selectors may 
have believed, the prospect of 
Syddall playing his third inter¬ 
national after leaving the field on 
Saturday during the North’s win 
over die Romanians must have 
been slim. The failure to acknowl¬ 
edge it meant that Orwin. although 
alert to the possibility, ■ did not 
attend England’s training at St 
Mary’s College, Strawberry Hill.. 
yesterday. 

Nevertheless, in becoming the 
sixth newcomer to the side; Orwin 
can be relied upon to fit in. Like 
Harding, Bristol's scrum half, be' 
must have believed that, at 30, his 
chance would never come. A 
technician with the RAF (who will 
be delighted to have two players in 
the side) based at Brize Norton, he - 
will big not only considerable . 
experience as a player and captain 
with Yorkshire, Gloucestershire, the 
RAF and Gloucester but significant 
ball handling skills which justified 
his playing No 8 on occasions 
earlier in his career. 

authority for the South and South 
West in their drawn game with the 
Australians m October, yet it was 
his partner. Redman, who "was 
picked for the international- He 
reasserted bis claim for his division 
ngsincT the Romanians on Tuesday 
ahd now receives Ms reward. . 

' Orwin joined the party last night 
and will be at this morning’s 
training, id the . meantime, the 
luckless -Syddall. watched his' 
colleagues going through a tersely 
familiar repertoire at. the college 
ground but at least they looked as if 
they were enjoying themselves on a 
freezing day, the backs in. particular. 

It has yet to. be confirmed who 
will lead the forwards, Syddall 
having been a strong- possibility. 
Dodge, the new captain, confirmed 
afterwards that he was looking for a 
positive approach from the'side and 
expn&sed. some-satisfactionat being 
able to. play with such useful 
footballers as Simms and Andrew. 
Richard Greenwood, the coach, 
described the two Cambridge men 
as “natural players who want to 
move the balL It is essential to have 
Paul (Dodge) there to oil the 
wheels." 

Alexandra 
proves 

his fitness 
in training 

By Chris Than 
A stiff practice ar Richmond 

Athletic Grand has dissipated the 
remaining doubts about the fitness 
of Romantes' stand-off^ Dnmitra 
Alexandra. However, damaged 
lijamm)i here SmHy riled oat (be 
fi5l back, Gfcem-ghe Florea, as a 
replacement mBhi Enofaad. at 
Twickenham tamarrow.The seres- 

mxteh toer of France and Spain has 
taken Its toll of Romania as-both 
their fall backs are missing from the 
(mrr»nti^ii«t ^^1. Alexandra 
Maria broke his band early an the 
tour, and the otflity back, YeMle Ida. 
tare a Bgaareat in his kicking toot, 
so the Romanians have decided to 
recall the next a valla Me man, their 
replacement stand-off; SCellan Foda- 
rescu at foil back, an option they 
used at Gloucester o« Wednesdnv. 

“There is bo coach in the wsW 
who would start a game withoet 
hope In a win” the Romanian coach, 
Theodor Radnlesca, said- “The most 
Important thing, ns for as we are 
concerned it to withstand the first 20 
inmates of pressure. Then, I hope *e 
will be able to bn3d np oar forward 
platform to dominie proceedings on 
both set pieces and mauls. Oar pack 
has been the cornerstone of our 
recent success** and we are going to 
keep fiuth with them.” 

Kevin Curren and Steve 
Denton, the 1982 United Slates 
champions, have come from 
behind to win their first two 
matches in the World Cham¬ 
pionship Tennis doubles tour¬ 
nament, sponsored by Fuji 
Film, at the Albert Hall. Last 
year's winners, Pavel Sloril and 
Tomas Smid, have won only 
one set from two matches. 

No tournament played in 
January is heavily consequen¬ 
tial but this one is certainly 
strenuous. In the span of 19 
hours and 44 minutes Curren 
and Denton played five hours 
and 19 minutes of tennis 
interrupted by dinner and a 
night’s sleep. Within 20 hours. 
Anders Jarryd and Hans 

Simonsson played for six hours 
and a quarter, again .with 
intervening attention to the 
dining table and the pillow. 

Heinz Gunihardt and Balazs 
Taroczy beat Jarryd and 
Simonsson, 3-6, 6-3, 1-6, 7-5. 7- 
6 in a match that began on 
Wednesday, lasted three hours 
and 18 minutes, and ended 38 
minutes after midnight, in the 
fifth set Simonsson and Jarryd 
each served for the match. The 
Swedes also had the edge in the 
tie-break. Defeat was therefore 
frustrating but. under the all- 
play-aU system, not terminally 
so. 

Yesterday Jarryd and 
Simonsson bounced back into 
the running with a 4-6. 6-2, 6-4. 

7-5 win over SloziJ and Smid, 
who beat them in last year's 
final. How strangely impressive 
it is that in the past few years 
Sweden has produced an assort¬ 
ment of formidable doubles 
pairs. Bjom Borg, after all, set 
them no example in that 
respect 

Jarryd and Simonsson ex¬ 
plained yesterday that back 

McEnroe 
stages 

recovery 

doubles with Stefan Ed berg, but 
Simonsson is a more familiar 
partner. The girls assert that 
Simonsson is a particularly 
“dishy” Swede. On the whole 
Jarryd and Simonsson are more 
engaging than Slozil and Smid, 
who are genial men and fine 
players but. on court, tend to be 
lugubrious. 

Curren and Denton had a 4- viMUHa ui ^imu 
home there are special practice 6. 6-4. 7-6, 7-5 win yesterday ringi»*round-robin" tennis tournfr 
“camps” at which up-and-com- over Ken Flach and Robert meat here an Wednesday. Connors 
mg youngsters play nothing but Seguso. both aged 21, who beat his fellow American Jimmy 

emerged from 

Las Vegas (Renter) - John 
McEnroe and Jimmy Connors won 
their opening matches in tbe first 
Challenge of Champions men’s 

Whichello keeps calm 
top 

rhellc 

set 
By Lewine Mair 

Richard Whichello. of Kent, the 3-5 
top seed, had some anxious 
moments before beating Danny 
Sapsford, aged 15. by 6-0,5-7,6-1 in 
the quarter-finals or the Prudential 
junior covered court championships 
at Telford. 

Whichello. who now meets 
Stephen Heron, of Yorkshire, 
wrapped up his first nine games 
without any hint of trouble. He was __ —J „ 1An,[rr.. 
moving well a)jd was too sharp and wDSapatart, fro.S-7.6-i:8MoronWDteS? 
strong for his opponent. Maybe 6-4. 2-6. 6-4: c Pwt w A Bnoa. 6-t. 7-5; j 
worried that he was about to lose go«m T-fr6-a 
widiout winning a game, Sapsford D l 
suddenly pushed himself harder. He GcMd6-4,fr2:JWo«JtojHoklofi.?-fl,7-«:A 
got back to 2-3 and recovered from tkwueWteAGiwit. 7-5,7-s. 

take the second 
Whichello did well to stay calm. 

Chris Peel, of Lancashire, had a 
6-1. 7-5 win over the better-known 
Austen Brice, of Cheshire. Peel is 
one of several "fringe" players this 
winter to have been taken, like 
Heron, under the wing of Paul 
Hutchins, the British team manager. 

doubles. The top men, too. 
work bard on this form of the 
game. “These days," Jarryd 
said, “we practice more doubles 
and play more doubles. All the 
singles players play doubles as 
well, at every tournament." He 
added a truism worth noting; 
“To be a good doubles player 
you have to play doubles." 

Janyd is an interesting chap. 
He is the most excitable of the 
Swedes (not a difficult repu¬ 
tation to achieve) and is said to 
have a colourful on-court 
vocabulary, a difficult charge to 
judge because his asides are in 
Swedish. He also came to tennis 
by way of bandy, a mixture of 
“field" hockey and ice hockey. 
In view of the space between 
Jarryd's knees, the conotations 
of the word “bandy” are 
appropriate. He might stop a 
pig in a passage but it could be 
difficult 

Jarryd plays Davis Cup 

university to 
become, last year, one of the 
two or three most consistently 
successful partnerships. Flach 
and Seguso were slightly in¬ 
hibited yesterday by minor 
imjuries. Seguso shook hand 
with the net and cut a finger on 
his racket hand. Flach pulled 
abdominal muscles, and he had 
to be strapped with adhesive. 

Nevertheless, their resistance 
was impressive. “Denton was 
particularly impressed by the 
intelligent way the youngsters 
varied their services. “They are 
very good”, Denton said. “They 
have a lot of enthusiasm and 
complement each other very 
welL And they are still learning 
the game. In the next few years 
they could be a reall force in 
doubles.” 
tiREEN GROUP: K Curran (SA) and S Denton 

Arias 6-0, 7-5, but McEnroe 
struggled to defeat the South African 
bora American Johan Kriek 5-7, 
6-4.6-3. 

In the only other match of the 
night. Vitas Gerulailis beat Guil¬ 
lermo Vilas, of Argentina, 6-4, 6-7, 
6-3. 

McEnroe, the Wimbledon and 
US champion, was sluggish at the 
start, committing numerous back¬ 
hand errors. But bis game began to 
come together midway through the 
second set and he took 10 of the last 
13 games. 

“I was lucky to get into the match 
when 1 did”, he said. “I didn't play 
well at the start. My concentration 
level was down. You have to be 
mentally tough against Kriek.” 

After beating Arias in the first set, 
Connors relied on bis strong service 
returns to blunt a rally by his 
opponent in the second. 

The eight players m the compe¬ 
tition are divided into two groups, 
with the group winners meeting in 

Crawshay’s carry 
banner to Cathay 

jusj ix k Rsch snc R Seguao (US), 4-6.6-4,7- the final on Saturday. In each 

reo non.ip- a __ „ round-robin match, one point is 
22? h awarded to tbe winner of each set. Guruftandi JSweg bt A Janyc 

Sknorason fsm). 5-6. W. 1-6.7-5,7 7-6. and one point to the overall winner. 

GOLF 

Torrance 
top of 

the Scots 
Sam Torrance has been named 

the White Horse Whisky golf 
personality for 1984. The 31-year- 
old Scot, chosen by a panel of golf 
wriirrc, will receive the award and a 
cheque for £2.500 at a presentation 
ceremony in London on January >6. 

Torrance had stiff competition 
from three other Scots - Sandy Lyle, 
a former winner of the WMte Horse 
trophy, Ken Brown and Dale Reid. 
He won three European tourna¬ 
ments and his consistent perform¬ 
ances over the year earned him the 
runners-up position behind 
Bernhard Langer of West Germany 
in the Order of Merit, with prize 
money ofover£l 12.000. 

His efforts have already been 
recognized with his first invitation 
to the United States Masters 
tournament at Augusta next April. 
Torrance is the third Scot to win the 

Torrance: award winner 

award in four years following Lyle 
and Brian Barnes. 

SKIING: The French Pyrenean 
resort of La Mongie will replace 
Spain's Baqueira-Beret as venue for 
the men’s World Cup slalom Alpine 
ski race next Monday, the organiz¬ 
ers said yesterday. La Mongie, 
already due to stage a men’s slalom 
on Sunday, will now hold rwo races 
in 24 hours to fill a gap left by 
Basqueira-Beret, on the Spanish 
side of the Pyrenees, where there is 
in sufficient snow. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 
UMTE0 STATES: Anodaifoa (NBA): Boston 
Celtics 110. New Jersey Nets 95: Atlanta 
Harts 121. CMcego Buts 107; Detrott «wws 
It#. CtomtanU Cantors ittt. Ptownte Sure 
115, Kansas City Kings 107; Houston Rackets 
ill Denver NuggeQ ill: PMedelphli 76ers 
118. Seems Supersantcs 109. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: first OvMan: 
115 {Clerk 30. BontrttSr 28, Doris 10. fimei 
in, EMcknet Pirates 97 (Lawrence 40, Payton 
3& SUer 15). 

CYCLING 
COLOGNE: Sb-day race: Art pteetafls (WO 
unless stated): t. 0 Trnrau/D Clark (Aus) 23Z 
pts. One bp berm* 2. J Kristen/ H Rb*Sn 337: 
a, H Sstwau/G Frank (Den) 283: 4, A Fra*/R 
PUnsn (New 75. 15 tops behind: 5. H 
Hndafang/S Sehrosfrier 152.16 taps behind: G. 
S Tourne (Bte/H IBegems (Be®. 84. IB tops 
behind: 7, C GoMschagg/H Neumayer 103; a 
ScMpattoWG VWggfns (Aus). 70. 4B laps 
bahewt 9. D GtaOtan/R VOsgeTi (Swta). 11B. 

TABLE TENNIS 
EUROPEAN IMA RAIMNG& (1983 posiupns 

9. (14) T Hamper (Hun). 10. (8) 
Women: 1. (1) V Pepora 

„ M Krestova fc*). 3. (3) F 

raBBeshtoAW.SSa,- 

WTA RANKINGS: 1. M Navratilova 
Lloyd (US). 3. H Menfflkova (Cz): 4, P 
(Lift 5. W Turndul (Aus); 6. M Maleeva f&ft 7. 
H Suko»a (C*s 8. C Kohde-Kbch (WGT S, 2 
Garrison (US): 10. K Jordan (LfS). 

VOLLEYBALL 
BREMEN: Women's mteuieilcnal Tourna¬ 
ment Group A: S Korea 3. Canada 0: W 

*, CnchostoveUa 0. C 
. SvanSousk (USSR) 3. Ne 

1; Cuba 3. Francs 0. 

BOXING 

GOLF 

Too dreadful for the wife’s ears 
The weather is always a leading 

topic of conversation at the 
President’s Putter but the Oxford 
and Cambridge Golfing Societv 
escaped fairly lightly at Rye 
yesterday. The breeze was fresh, the 
air cold and the ground frosty but 
no one complained about' the 
conditions and the sun managed to 
break through in the afternoon. 

It was the hard ground which 
helped to account for one former 
winner. UzicUi. who lost to Hurley- 
on the I6th green. Uzielli described 
his form as “dreadful” and was 
fearful or reporting home to his 
wife. Angela, a former British 
champion. 

One of the closest matches saw 
Webster, a doctor from Hayling 
Island, emerge victorious at the 30ih 
against Hurst, a former Oxford 
captain. Webster was three down 
after seven holes but won the ninth 
and had squared the match at the 
13th. He lost the 14th. where Hurst 
holed a monstrous putt for a two. 

The next two holes were 
exchanged and the 17th halved, so 
Hurst was dormy one at the Igth. 
where Webster had a bit or luck by 
rattling the flagstick with a bold chip 
which finished a yard from the hole 
when he might have faced a long 

By Nicholas Keith 
putt. At the short second extra hole 
Hurst found a difficult lie in a 
bunker from the lee and Webster 
won the match with a solid three. 

Of the seasoned campaigners. 
HcdJey-Miller failed to make much 
impression on Edmond, the holder. 
Edmond, who was wrongly credited 

•yesterday as being the youngest 
winner of the Putter fhe is the fifth 
youngest), has recently returned to 
the hickory putter, which helped 
him beat Dexter in last year’s final, 
and be found the greens hard but 
true. 

Sir Michael Wjlford. a former 
ambassador to Tokvo. won the 
second hole against Holmes, a three- 
lime winner of the Putter, but went 
down on the 16th green. The contest 
was brought to a close by a superb 
bunker shot from Holmes. Gracev. 
in his 37th consecutive Purler, lost * 
hard match to Rendall on the last 
green. 

The younger brigade were well 
represented by Dufton, the Oxford 
University captain: Meacher. whose 
father is in the Labour Shadow 
Cabinet: and Melville, who remains 
the youngest winner of the Putter ai 
19 tears 280 daw 

FIRST ROUW}: N Thayer M 0 Baxter, 2 and 1; 
A Swanstan bt J CnAsftanh. 5 and 4; A Dteto-/ 

bCR HandflU 1 up; M Bomey M T Sharp. 3 and 
£ A Barratt-Grwna to A McCatum. 4 amt 3: J 
Sutherland M P wiper. 3 and 2; J Webster to R 
Hum, at 20ttE P Webb to 0 Bonaafi. 2 and 1: A 
Goodrich M R GanSner-HB. 2 and 1; Stmora to 
J Glkim, 3 and 2 D Younpman bt fl Gibb. 8 
and 7:1 Pattinson to T Pentold. 1 upe R Paknar 
bt J Lalgh. 4 and 3; J WDoocks bt JOark. 5 and 
4; M Jones M J Mura. 7 ml 6; R Devin *o N 
Rooan. sen J PaN ho J Begg. ecr; C Ttevere u 
M Puddy, 3 and 2; T Powefllx N Rdcox 4 and 
3. D Randal W P Gracey. 2 up: M Dufton bt C 
EdQtnton. $ and 4: A holmes to Sir M WMonL 3 
and 2: J Watson bt P Osborn. 5 and 4j R Ticks! 
to G Laaoh. 2 and 1: A Stracey wo J Ntchotton. 
scr. T Weight w D WWaua. scr. U Batoent to 

and 2 D Meacher bt C De La 

J Kant bt W Mobady. 2 and t; J Davie M H 
Rttchte. t up: P Souater M C Dean, 2 and 1: A 
Wright to 5 Bfa. 1 up; S Sharpe bt N Grant 5 
ant 4: M Hurley to J UzM. 3 end 2: T 
wwreon M A Riey. 3 and 2: E Dunn to M Cent 

etoUl 

By Gerald Davies 
The Crawshay’s Welsh RFC 

yesterday named their nine players 

to lake part in the Cathay Pacific 

Hong Kong Bank sevens tourna¬ 

ment, which wfl] be hdd over the- 

weekend of March 30 and 31. 
This win be their second visit to 

the competition: they were there last 

year but were knocked out in the 

quarter-final? by the Public School 

Wanderers. The tournamnt was 

won by Fiji, who beat New Zealand 

in the finals. ■ • ’* 

AH the players except one have 

already represented the dub. Kevin 

Bawling, of London Welsh, has 

been invited for the first lime, and 

his experience of sevens, particu¬ 

larly those-many appearances for his 

dub at Twickenham in the 

Middlesex competition, will be of 
immense value. 

Tbe Crawshay’s committee an¬ 

ticipate better progress than last 

year. Apart from Eddie Butler, who 

i up; o Ctwyoa to M Krtcbto. i up; a Edmond to 
R HnSer-MBar. 4 and 3; UUrRin bt C 
Stfcock. 1 up: A Armlshaw to D Rntoy. 2 and 1: 
E Dextar bt J Uobarty. 6 and 5; P Bauiwat to D 
Sanflteon, 4 and 3: F Hayward wo, P Own. 
scr 0 IMtoon to A Andrew}. 4 and 3; F MettUto 
to N WxxJoa. 5 ana 4: B Watson M M 
Cbeiwood. 6 and 7; A Basbanedo bt P Main, at 
20th; D Steal H J UBkmood. 4 and 3: D Lucas 
bt R Amas. 2 and I; A AldriclvGtoka to 0 
Jotoison. 4 and 3: A Fisher lx J Ctannett, 4 and 
3; G CnCnnbara bt P OanlacosL 3 and t; P 
Conan to J Nash, i up: H Robinson U V Shaw. 
3 end 2; P Fraggatt to R Fortws Waason, 3 and 
2: T Haikar M D Spanw». 3 and 2; J Stoat wo. 
J Whitmore, scr, J Wamtan bt T Rtzsimmona. 3 
and a P GanSnar-HD bt G Agate. 1 up; P Barry 
bt G M«gan, 5 and 4; 1 Armttoga H A 
Cattfpoto. 5 and 4; P Othier-Minos to A 
Hodson. 6 and 5: M Yates bt N Wamaon. 5 
and 4. 

ItlSSHJ. 

HZJ 
TENNIS 

LAS VEGAS: Chaiaiwa ol C 
reton tournament AIS unless stand): J 
Cannon H J Allas. 6-0. 7-5; H McEnroe to J 
Kriek. S-7. 6-4. 6-3; V GarUWtis U G Vtou 
(Are). 6-4.6-7.6-3. 
POTT ST LUCIE, Florida; Vbgtaia SSois Otnay 
CbeaplaaaMpa: First round (US utona 
SHtoeft A Loand bt P Toeguanten. 6-1.6« Y 
VemSak (SA) btBHerr.W. 6-3: D Spence to 
M L Ptettx, 6-7. fr4, fr3i T HoCoday to M 
WmMtgun, fr7.ft3.fr2- 
Grand Pli* •tondtogt; 1, J MOnmiitySJ 
5600,000:2. JLConnore (USfc 3,1 LandITC4:4. 
M VWandar (Swot 5. A Gomaa (Eck 6, j 
Nystrom Owe* 7. H Sundfflnm M l. E 
TaRsdW (US): 9, A Jarryd (Swe): 10. T &TOd 
(Cz). 

SPEED SKATING: the former 
sprint world champion. Akira 
Kuroiwa of Japan, was injured on 
Wednesday during practice in a 
winter resort north of Tokyo and 
may be unable to compete in world 
championships and other races this 
season. 

mzeLL, west Germany: Sprint rmupolfflii.L 

gy*?* Soetl_77^3S pc. CompfeiM: 500m: E 
Ryt^Ferwa poQ aa.u ate. ISOGic Rys- 
Ferwtt 2:1084. Overall Rys-Ferane 85.798 
pts. cwttmsd: 500m A Lonoke WG)35%a 

Bakes (WG) 459.61. (WS 
Batne B0J00 pts. 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

FA CUP 
THIRD ROUND 
Leeds United v Evorton (7.15) 

OTHER SPORT 
TENNt& Worid OouMaa ChampleMMpa (at 
Abort HNL 11am and 6pm). Young Maattre 
Tournament (at Bmnlngham. IIant. Predm- 
tU Junior Cawared Cotal Ctiamplua stops m 
TaHvdL 

SKIING 

Miss Hess aims 
to revive 

her title hopes 
Mari bo r. Yugoslavia (Reuter) - 

Erika Hess, the Swiss slalom 
specialist, returned today to the 
slopes where she- has gained 
consistent success, as she tries to 
revive her chances of retaining the 
overall World cup skiing titte- 

Miss Hess, aged 22. has won the 
slalom at this northern Yugoslav 
resort for the last three years. 
Although lying third in the overall 
standings after consistent perform¬ 
ances. she failed to score a single 
win in the eight pre-Christmas 
events as young new talents came to 
the forefront. 

Tamara McKinney, aged 22. of 
the United States, third in last year's 
World Cup and just beaten by Miss 
Hess in the slalom here test January, 
was another seasoned skjicr edged 
out- 

In the men’s slalom in Bad 
Wiessec, Pirmin Zurbriggen, Swit¬ 
zerland. the defending overall 
World Cup champion, holds a slight 
edge over Marc Girardeili. of 
Luxembourg and Andreas Wenzel, 
of Liechtenstein, in the standings 
after eight men's events. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Bamford schemes double 
cover for big matches 

There are three surprising names 
and one or two surprising omissions 
in the Great Britain squad of 26 
named yesterday by the coach. 
Maurice Bamford. The squad, 
whose average age is 23. will be used 
for the two internationals against 
France in March, and as the basis of 
the team to play the New Zealand 
Touring leant later in the year. 

Bamford has namd 26 players, 
with duplication in each position for 
wo precise reasons. He can pit two 
foil teams against each other in 
training sessions, and he ensures 
.that there is brisk competition for 
every position on the field. The 
squad includes 11 play ere who have 
figured already this season in 
Under-’I games against France, and 
there are 10 foil Great Britain 
internationals. 

Missing from the list arc such 
experienced internationals as Fair- 
ttoim. Burke, Mike Smith. Joyner, 
Norton and three players who have 
intimated that they will go to 
Australia to ploy in the summer. 
Drummond. Schofield and Noble. 

The surprising inclusions are 

By Keith Mack I in 
Chris Johnson, the Leigh full back, 
Paul Harkin, the Hull Kingston 
Rovers halfback, and Nick Kiss, the 
Wigan hooker. 

Johnson has made a rapid rise to 
prominence, joining Leigh from St 
Helens junior club and playing his 
first senior game last March. Harkin 
spend a long time out of the game 
with injury before reclaiming his 
place when Gordon Smith was hurt, 
and Kiss quit Central Park last 
season when < Howie Tamali was 
hooker, but returned this season. 

Bamford said yesterday: “Tbe 
squad is not exclusive. Other 
players can still force their way in on 
form between now and next 
summer." 
GREAT BRTTAM aqua* 8 EdMMs (WlgMI. C 
Jpbnaon (Letofi), G Ctork (Hu8 
Rows), pm Fora (Warn™ 
B Ladflor (St Hafenal; CH 
puaiw (WairkiQtonLV Ottos i 
Hantoy {Bradtord Nortnam). C Arinmoht (St 
NNensL 0 Fax (Featharstora Remraj. P 
Hartn pM Kfi). T Mylar (Wtorwa). L erodes. A 
Dmnatt (Huq. R Oddnan (UmUaL S Wans 
(Wigan) N Kiss (WtaanL O WatHnaon (Hull 
KHI. A GooOwny (Otahunl, A PUR (Si Htontt 
R Powell (Laws). A Rathbono (Bratton] 
Northern). G Otvorty (HuP). H Pinner (St 
Hatyns). 

| A disconsolate Syddall watches his England colleagues practice (Photograph: John Evans) 

Williamson 
grounds 

Air Force 
By Peter Marson 

l Cheltenham..............._.19 
Royal Air Force aNNa«MaaMSMaaa«4 

Cheltenham were rather too 
strong for the Air Force, who 
received their fourth defeat at the 
Prince of Wales Stadium. Chelten¬ 
ham. last evening, when Williamson 
was the star performer, running in a 
try from 85 yards after an 
interception, and scoring 15 of his 
side's points. 

Royal Air Force, who had 
performed valiantly at Beeston in 
their last match when they held 
Nottingham to a draw, were still 
very much under strength and 
yesterday afternoon they, lost their 
captain. Orwin, who had been called 
up at the eleventh hour to replace 
Syddall in England's side against 
Romania at Twickenham, 
tomorrow. 

Cheltenham have been in fine 
form recently, winning five of tiieir 
last half a dozen matches. Much of 
their success can be attributed to 
Williamson, a New Zealander from 
the Shirley Cub in Canterbury. 
Williamson, a dropped goal special¬ 
ist who obtained three reccntity in 
the match against Clifton, registered 
his hundredth point in the last 12 
games when he gave Cheltenham 
the lead at the end of quarter of an 
hour last night with a penalty goal 
from in front of the posts after the 
Air Force had fallen offside at a 
scrummage. 

Williamsons kick signalled tbe 
end of Cheltenham’s opening 
offensive, and though the Air Force 
then countered promisingly, with 
Huxtable making a fine, thrusting 
run in midfield before sending 
Allison on a sortie down the left 
flank. Cheltenham’s defence proved 
sound. 1 hey unaerlmed the point in 
the next movement as the Air Force 
swung the ball rightwards. 

The place luckere, Evans and 
Williamson, now fired a long-range 
salvo at goal but failed to find the 
target. Nor, for reasons best known 
to themselves were the runners and 
passers to be more effective, yet 
there bad been movements galore 
involving both sets ofbacfcs. 

Williamson brought an tqjury- 
ridden first half to a dose with a 
well-taken penalty goaf from 40 
metres out and succeeded for the 
third time immediately afterwards 
from short range. The Air . Force 
embarked on some formation flying 
and. with the half backs, A "Herne 
and Aspinall taking part, Huxtable 
scored a fine try by the right corner 
flag. 

Ackerman: exciting 

played for the Barbarians in 1982, 

none of the players has any 

experience of the tournament. Tbe 

backs look'to. be an exciting 

combination, with Bob Atfcerrnan, 

the captain, and Terry Holmes 

providing lop-tevd experience; The 

forwards may find themselves at a 

disadvantage in tbe lineoots. but 

with the right tactics they can avoid 

'too many of these. This is a dub 

'team ana is not m any wfty to be 

.considered a representative Welsh 

The Crawshays showed again on 

• New Year's day at the Arms Park 

that they have d role.to ptay in 

Welsh rugby which has yet to be 

‘ fully recognized or apprecaled. The 

tendency is to look on their 

invitations to play a way of 

increasing the demand on the 
players’ time and commitment 

It is customary in Wales at the 

moment for such invitations to go 

through the player's dub, whose 

permission is sought for bis release. 

This was introduced originally as 

some kind of protection for the 

palyers who. for whatever reason, 

may have found it difficult to say 

.no. Nowadays, this maybe less of a 

reason than tbe dutfs own sdf- 

interest 

Crawshay’s approach is that of 
the Barbarians; 'only the degree 0f 

their prestige differs, but the side 

should be encouraged and pro- 

. moted. for ultimately it will, be to 
the good of Welsh rugby: • 

' CtMHSHATS SOU AO: R Actwioaa (London 
VteWt captain), T Hobmn (Cardiff). (Truro? 

Kent take advantage of 
a weakened Surrey 

Schools rugby by Michael Stevenson - 

(31 TrtoK Wteams.' DotiSon. 
Corarefstort Wtfiamaan. Royal Air Fares: Try: 
Huxtntoe. 
CHELTENHAM: p Boy*. 0 McGrath. A WNto. 
P Keagan. M Wtotacocnbo: C WHamson, J 
LAOk a Torkontak. S EmnUL P Brawn, p 
Gamy- N Smart. S Masters, M OouRon, L 

ROYAL A8t FORCE: Cf* P ATtoma (Natfton); 
Fit u R AOsan (Brtzs Norton), PQ I Gartn 
jCranvrafl). FO R HuxUbto (Bftto Norton). PO 

£2S^saiw“HMB,1FO 
Rstoraa: V Hostdng (Onon Sodaty). 

•Tony Ward, ignored by the Irish 
selectors this seasn. has now been 
dropped by his dub, St Mary’s. Paul 
Dean, who has been picked 
Ireland’s stand-off half against 
England ax Lansdownc Road on 
Saturday week, but who normally 
plays centre for St Mary’s, replaces 
Ward for Satuiday’s gome against 
Dolphin. 

Tbe presence of the New Zealand 
touring team has imparted added 
urgency to the schools’ county 
scene. In the London area Surrey are 
stronger than they have been for 
some time but the considerable 
number of independent schools 
from which their players are drawn 
means that they are weaker in the 
holidays than term. 

They drew 24-24 fn term-time 
with Kent, then lost - to them 
recently 12-6. Krm have also 
brushed Middlesex aside^(30-4)dod 
Eastern Counties, well beaten by 
Surrey, have defeated Middlesex 
(19-10). The London area trials wHl 
be held at the National Westminster 
Bank ground on Sunday. 

There is a pleasing standard in the 
Midlands South area, in ■ which 
Hertfordshire have emerged as tbe 
mast successful team; Rawding. a 
prop from Berkhamstead. and. 
Saunders, also a prop and Robert* 
son. No 8, both from Watford GS. 
corned selection for the South and 
South West, who met tbe New 
Zealand schools before Christmas/ 

Connoisseurs win doubtless visit 
Keighley tomorrow, venue of the 18 
group Roses match. This fa ode of 
the highlights of Northern rugby. 
Judged on Lancashire's. showing 
against Cheshire recently, Yorkshire 
win be saddled with the unwelcome 
burden of being favourites. The 
match trill, if possible, be- more . 
keenly contested than ever, as 
Northern- Schools ■ meet the New 
Zealanders at Otiey- the following 
weekend. • -■ - 

In die South West, Devon have 
proved themselves the most 
successful -side with victories over 
Cornwall (15-13), Somerset (10-4), 
Dorset and Wilis (-20-3) and 
Gloucestershire (12-4). On Sunday 
the South West play the South in a 
national area trial. 

Both Harrogate GS (played 11. 
won II) and Hartlepool Sixth Form 
College (played 14.-won'14) deserve 
special congratulations. The fatter 
scored 413 pointe to 93 conceded. 
Edinburgh Academy were unbeaten 

'for the first time since 1934, scoring 
-26S .points to , 5& .conceded in 
winning all their 12 matches. A 
hard, skilled ..pack was comp¬ 
lemented by veiy competent backs 
with pace on Jm^h wings. Walker, 
the captain, and stand-pm plays in 
the. centre for Scotland and the full 
baric.-Swanson, plays an Scotland’s 
wing. 

Epsom, Haberdashers' Aske’s, 
■Brighton, and Shertoourae, the only 
school to defeat Radley, all 
.pro5pered.duripg .R term that (as in 

■ the north) no one side dominated 
spectacularly.. Radley, who wan 12 
of their 13 matches, were well 

. sprved Jby -their stand-off, Johnson 
and their captain and Banker. Fox. 

They , have just returned-from an . 
enterprising, tour of the:south of 
Fiance in which they met Pierre 
ViQcpneux’s school, Lyccc JoUmont, 
winning two of Iheir three matches, 

. the thud being' a . victim ~oT the 
weather. ■ 
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yachting 

Lessons of Victory ’83 
smooth the waters for 

America’s Cup challenge 
Some of tte healthiest extro¬ 

vert America's Cup crew of 
Victory ’83 were at the Boat 
Show yesterday jovially enjoy¬ 
ing a somewhat protracted 
celebration erf events 18 months 
ago. For the majority of them 
the 1987 series cannot arrive 
too soon. Yet it will be a 
substantially different British 
project, in certain critical 
details, from Peter de Savary's 
high-profile and so nearly 
successful venture in Newport. 

Far from Australia II’s 
historic victory having harmed 
the America's Cup, as was 
predicted by traditionalists, the 
competition threatens to grow 
to awesome proportions. At a 
meeting in Bermuda next 
month, for instance, it will be 
decided whether nine separate 
boats from America must have 
a pre-elimination series to 
prodace one US challenger. If 
the United States. Italian and 
Trench synidcates. with a voting 
majority, obstruct this rec¬ 
ommendation. there could be 
:0 to 100 boats in the next but 
me competition, with on-shore 
utility costs which would rival 
i he budgeting of tbe Olympic 
Caines, with only a three-year 
planning phase from the time 
the defending yacht has become 
the new champion. 

There were those who were 
muttering, following Admiral 
Sir Ian Easton's official an¬ 
nouncement of the British 
challenge on behalf of the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club on Wed¬ 
nesday. that tbe new campaign 
was beginning too late and with 
too little money. The evidence 
suggests this is far from the case. 

Britain will go to Perth for 
:he world championships next 
January, with all the experience 
and knowledge gained from de 
bavary’s privately financed and 

By David Miller . 
exhaustive three-year operation, 
plus the addition of increased 
technology, a less personalized 
management structure, and a 
crew selection system which 
will be dear-cut at an early stage 
of preparation. 
. The difficulty for de Savaiy, 
with autocratic decision-mak¬ 
ing, was that controversies with 
his designers, Ed Dubois and 
Ian Howlett, and with the 
changing of helmsmen, vitally 
delayed the tuning refinement 
of Victory ’83. which was 
ultimately resolved by an 
.American coaching expert. Bob 
Hopkins. Royal Thames hope 
to learn the lesson from de 
Savary’s three-year exploration: 
after all, it took Bond four 
attempts. 

There are four key areas to 
the new challenge: design, crew, 
financial management and 
marketing. It is the last which 
may, in yachting terms, be the 
most progressive. The syndicate 
had already raised half the £5.75 
million needed, and with the 
engagement of IMP, one of the 
world's foremost marketing 
agencies, have confidence in 
winning the support of British 
commerce for the other half. 

Law: extrovert 

Nautical link renewed 
One coaid almost hear the sighs 

of relief from Cowes when a new 
sponsor for the regatta week was 
announced at the Earls Comt 
International Boat Show yesterday. 
The fourth different sponsor in as 
many years is to be the Sandhurst 
Group, of Horsham, Sussex, 
sasip feis of stationery and office 
equipment. 

Although their link with yachting 
might seem tenuous, tbe group 
originally had strong naval connec¬ 
tions. They were formed in 1919, 
when they were known as the 
Disabled Soldiers and Saiiors 
Agency, offering employment to ex- 
servicemen. Running concurrently 
with Cowes Week (August 3 to 10) 

By John Nicholls 
the wUl be tbe Admiral's Cup aeries, 
en a new which is sponsored as nsnal by 
seek was Champagne Mama 
Is Court t Philip Crebbfn, who is to be the 
yesterday, technical director of the Royal 
sor in as Thames Yacht Gab's America's 
Sandhurst Cap challenge, is also involved with 

Sussex, another sponsored boat which wfll 
nd dBBf occnpy his time far die next few 

months. Racal Vodafone, who 
i yachting fauntebed a new mobile and portable 
ie group telephone service on Janaary 1, are 
I ctmnec- to sponsor a candidate for the 
in 1919, coming season's British Admiral's 

as the Cup team, who will be skippered by 
Saiiors Crebbio. It is the first time that a 

cut to ex- British contender for the world's 
currently premier offs hire racing safes had 
: 3 to 10) been sponsored In this way. 

The intention is* like the Los 
Angeles Olympic Organizing 
Committee; to give exclusive, 
high-priced contracts to a small 
number of major consumer or 
industrial companies - for 
example, only one food chain, 
bank, soft drink, alcoholic 
beverage and motor company. 

A weakness of the project is 
that it as yet has no name by 
which it is known, though under 
the somewhat flexible ruling of 
the International Yacht Racing 
Union it may be possible to 
relate the name of the boat to a 
sponsor. 

Although Admiral Easton is 
the chief spokesman, the contri¬ 
bution of Graham Walker, the 
president, is significant. A past 
captain of Admiral's Cup and 
Southern Cross Cup teams, 
Walker is a prominent Jersey- 
based businessman, and i>« 
privately financed some of the 
tank-testing research which has 
been taking place throughout 
the past year. His contacts with 
raqjor companies suggest that 
finding another £2.9 millioa 
will not be difficult. The 
business management is han¬ 
dled by David Arnold, chair¬ 
man of International Instru¬ 
ments, and Robert Condon, 
prominent in telephonic com¬ 
munications. “This is not a 
personal campaign". Walker 
says. 

The National Maritime Insti¬ 
tute and British Aerospace have 
collaborated with the computer 
expert, Phil Crebbin, skipper of 
Victory '83, and the aerodyna-i 
midst, Herbert Pearcey, in, 
research to develop two radical 
new designs by David Hollom 
and Stephen Wallis, who was 
involved with Dubois in the 
design of Victory '82. 

Harold Cudmore, who win 
select the crew, was the 
helmsman who quit Victory '83 
because of differences of 
opinion with de Savary. 
Although he is the most 
consistently successful match- 
racing helmsman in three 
continents, he will probably be 
tactician rather than helmsman. 
The intriguing question is 
whether extroverts such as 
Chris Law and Lawrie Smith 
will be prepared to subordinate 
individualism to be part of the 
crew. Such is the magnetism of 
the 1987 series that at the 
moment everyone is promising 
undiluted loyalty. 

Cudmore says he will have a 
dearly defined first crew and 
reserves well before the elimin¬ 
ation series. That will test 
everyone, not least him. 

BOXING 

Magri on the business kick 
Magri's 32-bout record far 

surpassed the champion's experi¬ 
ence of eight contests but Magri is 

the bitter rival of the promoters of taking this windfall of a world title 
Magri's bouts, Mickey Duff and chance as seriously as his other two 
. .■v' „__ , i_•.___i_-__wjj ri.u 

By Sriknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

Charlie Magri made his first Magri's 32-bout _ record far ere. He turned professional at the 
appearance yesterday at a press surpassed the champion's expert- age of 12 and has had 62 kick- 
conference given by Frank Warren, cnee of eight contests but Magri is boxing contests, each round lasting 
the bitter rival of the promoters of taking this windfall of a world title five minutes - two more then the 
Magri's bouts, Mickey Duff and chance as seriously as his other two conventional boxing round. 
Mike Banco. Magri was also facing world title contests. “Chitalada PANAMA CITY- Alonso 
the Press for thefiisttime without jjusite **« » * Gcmz^of Mexiro.Sc ££££ 
his manager, Terry Lawless, who is daratoon • J" r "J* flyweight contender, will inert 
in Europe with Lloyd Honeyghan, Gabriel Bernal and he was no mug. 7 . ne patn 
tbe British welterweight champion. Neither Magn nor the champion 

The Stepney flyweight, who wiD knows anything about each other 
be challenging Sot Chimbm*. of but Warren sard be would be 
Thailand, at Alexandra Pavilion, 'providing Lawless with tapes of the S^SbeS {Renter renorti*^ 
North London, on February 20. champion's bouts. Chitalada wiU be December 81 Renter report). 
seemed as chirpy as ever and quite briefed by his English trainer, • NEW YORK: Livingstone 
unconcerned about boxing politics. Charles Atkinson, of Liverpool, who Bramble will defend the WBA 
Quite the businessman now, with a left for Bangkok yesterday. lightweight championship against 
sports shop in the East End, he has Magri knows that he will have to Ray Mancini, the former champion. 

North London, on February 20, 
seemed as chirpy as ever and quite 
unconcerned about boxing politics. 
Quite the businessman now, with a 
iports shop in the East End, he has 
even signed with Warren to defend be on his toes against the Thai, who 
the title should he beat Chitalada. is one of Thailand's best kick-box- 

champion", he said. “He bS Jtan^ of Mejco, the leading 

art ££££££i 
■providing Lawless with tapes of the 1*“** °° 
champion's bouts. Chitalada will be December 81 Renter repent), 
briefed by his English trainer, fo NEW YORK: Livingstone 
Charles Atkinson, of Liverpool, who Bramble win defend the WBA 
left for Bangkok yesterday. lightweight championship against 

Magri knows that he will have to Ray Mancini, the former champion, 
be on his toes against the Thai, who on February 16 at the Nevada 
is one of Thailand’s best kick-box- University, Reno. 

HOCKEY SNOOKER 

Counties to Davis looks 
abandon 

old territory 
By Joyce Whitehead 

The five territorial women’s 
tournaments which finished earlier 
this week end an era. They have 
been the annual highlights of the 
hockey season almost since the 
game began. In 1903, the Western 
counties held their first residential 
hockey tournament at Weston- 
Super-Marc, and the four other 
territories each had similar arrange¬ 
ments by the 1920s. 

They were great get-togethers for 
about 600 hockey players, and have 
done much to keep the hockey 
wheels turning throughout the year. 
Now, the hockey calendar Iras 
outgrown the hockey season, with 
the inclusion of indoor hockey 
especially posing problems. 

To date, a player may lake part in 
representative outdoor and indoor 
matches, and tins, together with the 
addition of under-21, under-18 and 
under-16 championships to tbe 
already full fixture list of inter- 
nationals, territorial and county 
matches, has made an overall, 
comprehensive fixture list necess¬ 
ary. 

So. starting in September, there is 
to be a two-}ear experimental 
programme which exludes the post- 
Christmas territorial tournaments, 
and replaces them with weekend 
tournaments, which will mean that 
never again - unless the experiment 
is eventually ended - will all the 
counties in a territory join together 
for matches, meetings and tbe 
cnjovment of one another’s com¬ 
pany. It is a sad situation in the 
name of progress. 

Three territories, North, West 
and Midlands, have already named 
their 1985 territorial teams, as a 
result of tbe territorial champion¬ 
ships. 

Tbe five All England Women's 
Hockey Association selectors will 
watch all lOterrotorial matches, the 
last being at CoWham’s Common, 
Cambridge, on January 27, when 
the England squad 1985 will be 
announced. 
ENGLAND An IM European hto 
chaiBtaaMj at ©ysW PNw me weak): K 
Slw. M cnestrum. x Dodd, u 
Edams, D GrtsShs. <1 Hartshorn. B Mom D 
Partw. SSocombe, MSi*#ai*,S Swrinstw. 

forward 
to Higgins 

By Sydney Friskin 

Steve Davis, the world champion, 
meets Alex Higgins today in the 
second round of the Mercantile 
Credit Classic at tbe Spectrum 
Arena, Warrington. Earlier in the 
day Eugene Hughes of the Republic 
of Ireland, who defeated Tony Mee 
5-4 in the first round, plays Ray 
Reardon. 

Daris and Higgins last met in the 
final of the Coral United Kingdom 
Championship at Preston, where 
Daris, taking tbe last seven frames 
in a row. won 154. Davis said after 
that match that he enjoys playing 
against Higgins, who brings oat the 
best in any player. Daris should 
have further scope fin1 enjoyment 
when the pair meet again in the first 
round of the Bensoo and Hedges 
Masters tournament at Wembley 
starting on January 27. 

Terry Griffiths, whose form early 
in the season was too poor to be true, 
regained his touch when he made a 
break of 137 in the first frame of his 
Mercantile Credit first-round match 
against Patsy Fagan of Ireland, 
wlm he defeated 5-0. Griffiths 
could be given a hard match in the 
second round by Rex WOHains. who 
defeated Dennis Taylor, the winner 

Griffiths: touch regained 

of Rothmans Grand Prn tourna¬ 
ment, 5-3 in the first round. 

Cliff Tborbnm of Canada who 
meets the English amateur cham¬ 
pion, Steve Longworth, in the second 
round is expected to reach the final 
from the bottom half of the draw in a 
tournament which wears a strange 
look wttb the damnation of of 
the world's top 16 players - Tony 
Knowles, Eddie Charlton. Tony 
Meo, Dennis Taylor, John 5pencer, 
BUI Wetbeatek, Doug Mountioy 
and Darid Taylor. 

The event which offers a total of 
£2(XU)0fl in prize money, has 
replaced the former Lada Classic, hi 
which John Parrott of Liverpool 
distinguished himsself last year by 
ddeafinj; both Higgins and Knowles 
before losing 5-4 to Davis in the 
senri-finaK. 

VOLLEYBALL 

English for Melbourne 
By Paul Harrison 

The English Volleyball Associ¬ 
ation plan to send men’s and 
women's teams to compete in the 
Commonwealth championships in 
Melbourne in August. It is hoped 
that ihe party will stop over in 
Bahrain. Singapore and Hong Kong 
to play warm-up matches. 

The Scottish Volleyball Associ¬ 
ation, who sent a team to compete 
in tin inaugural men’s champion¬ 
ships in Nottingham in i9S0. will 
not be taking part this time. They 
cannot afford it. 

Cost has also ruled out partici¬ 
pation by a British team in the 
World Student Games in Japan 
immediately before the Common¬ 

wealth championships. They com¬ 
peted m the last Games in Canada, 
finishing sixteenth out of 25 teams. 

This year will see the amalga¬ 
mation of the EVA and the English 
Schools Volleyball Association, 
which has been agreed alter 18 
months' negotiation. Tbe EVA have 
designated 1935 as their junior 
development year 

England has been selected as a 
development centre by the FTVB, 
the sport's governing body world¬ 
wide. and Richard Cahicot, the EVA 
chairman, is going to FTVB 
headquarters in Switzerland this 
weekend for discussions on the 
sulgecu 

By Mandarin 
Jimmy Fitzgerad, who has 

bright prospects of- winning 
tomorrow’s big race at Sandown 
Park with Canny Danny, can 
take today’s principle prize at 
Haydock Park, tbe Game- 
keepers Handicap Chase, with 
Kevinsfort. 

This improving seven-year- 
old unseated his rider on his 
■seasonal reappearance at Mar¬ 
ket Rosen but'has won two of 
his four rapes since, both by 
derisive margins. In his other 
two outings, he has had the 
misfomme to come op against 
the talented State Case and not 
Surprisingly had to play second 
Addle. 

Kevinsfort’s main rival 
today. King's Jug, has also 
shown admirable consistency, 
winning three off the red in the 
closing weeks of 1984. Mercy 
Rimefl has placed the seven- 
year-old most skilfully but he 
has beaten tittle of note and 
may be unable to concede 71b to 
Kevinsfon. who bad useful 
chasers such as SOeni Echo and 
Landing Board behind when 
chasing home State Case at 
Nottingham a month ago. 

Fury Boy, the only other 
runner, is likely to find his 
younger rivals too quick for him 
and Kevinsfort is a confident 
choice to end tbe winning streak 
of King's Jug 

Inkling and Big Brown Bear, 
who both ran well against tough 
opposition at Wetherby on 
Boxing Day, look the principles 
in the Island Novices - Chase, 
with narrow preference given to 
the latter. 

Big Brown Bear was still in 
with a chance when falling at 
the last at Wetherby while 
Inkling went on to finish third 
to Jimbrook, beaten five 
lengths. Inkling is Sib better off 
today but he fell on his last visit 
to Haydock and Big Brown 
Bear, who is normally the safest 
of jumpers, is expected to cope 
better with these testing fences. 

Other good bets at the 
Lancashire track are Brandy 
Glow and Bold ninsion, who 
should complete trebles in the 
handicap hurdles, but the day's 
outstanding . proposition is 
Rainbow Lady in the Bolton 
Selling Hurdle. 

Her trainer, Martin Pipe, has 
an excellent record on his 
northern forays, particularly at 
Haydock, where he won with 
his only runner two seasons 
aged and two of his three 
runners last season. 

Rainbow Lady shaped will 
when sixth to Russborougb at 
Flumpton in November and did 
not break sweat when landing 
the odds at Devon & Exeter on 
Tuesday. It looks significant 
that Pipe is prepared to run her 

ake their 

The northern Gold Cup contender. Canny Danny, winner of Ascot's SGB Chase, is 
favourite for tomorrow's Sandown feature, the Anthony Mildmay, Peter Cazalet Chase V. 

again so soon and 1 will be 
surprised if Chummy’s Boy and 
Buckminster Boy. the other 
previous winners in the field, 
can successfully concede her 
weighL 

David Barron does well with 
the few horses, he runs under 
National Hunt rules and the 
Mauby trainer could win both 
divisions of the novice hurdle at 
Sedgefield with Araadis and 
Maanby Prince, who finished 
first and third in a bumpers race 
at Perth in September. . . 

Both have - shown promise 
over hurdles since, particularly 
Amadis, whose Boxing Day 
second to. Wargame - at. 
Wetherby was-made to. look 
even better when the third 
horse, Charlotte’s. Dunce, won 
easily at Catterick on Monday. 

Charlotte's Dunce, himself. 

makes his third appearance in 
10 days in the Wilton Handicap- 
Hurdle and does not look too 
highly tried on his first outing in 
handicap company. 

That remarkable 16-year-old, 
Even Melody, whose 32 wins 
span 10 seasons, will be-a 
popular choice for the Shotion 
Handicap Chase following his 
good second to Kevinsfort. at 

Course specialists 
SEDGEFIELD : 

Jackup: C Pbntott 18 urtwsra from 105 rates, 
17.1%. C Grant 30 from 200,1SJHL 
TRAtNEXIS: M H Essterby 19 vkm from 68 
lunmw; 27.0% Denys Smffli 25 tram .144, 
IB.0%- R Fisher 23 tram 141.18-3% 

HAYDOCK 
JOCKEYS: R Eamrfww 12 rtnrarfl from 40 
iftfcs. 30.0** J J O'Naa 24 tram 97, 24.7*4 S 
ManftMd 14 mam 6*. 213% 
TRAINERS: U Pfpn 4 wfnmnrfram 13 rumors, 
30,8% M H Easterly 20 from 87. 29.9% D 
Nfehotjon S from 46.19.6V 

Southwell last month. However,, 
preference is for Dr Guillotine, a 
course and distance, winner^ 
who receives 151b from Neville 
Crump’s Veteran. . 

Numerate, who has gained 
five of his six wins at Sedgefield, 
can again show his liking for the 
course by successfully conced¬ 
ing weight all round is .the 
Hamsteney Novices* Chase. ’. 

• Mark Pitman;, badly concussed 
in a car accident last month, was 
passed fit to resume riding by the 
senior Jockey Club medical officer. 
Dr Michad Allen, yesterday.. 

•4. 

• David Elswonh; may -run his 
Gold Cup.second favourite. Combs 
Ditch, in the John Bull Chase at 
Wincanton next week. „■ «.' 

• Tuesday's impressive' Cfcehen- 
hara; winner. Wing And A Prayer, i* 
likely to make a quick reappearance 
in the Totworth Hurdle at Sandown 

'The Moore family of Brighton.- 
drainer .Charlie, , his jockey .sob, 
Gary. and daughter, Otody- madc 
racing history, at LiqgfieWyesterday 
with aVbmtreach; ': * V... 

Candy Moore, aged & set the 
baii.ro II rag when coding-a -frustnn- 
tngrthree months, without a winner 
for ter father tin Implication-in the 
flisii : division of "the Horiev 
Novices^Hnrdle. Miss Moose had 
the six-year-old well placed in . the 
straight and they took command at 
the final flight to score by eight 
lengths. "Thai's, my first winner 
since.Hereford in eariy October", 
"Said Charlie Moore, who was 
immediately summoned by the 
stewards, who wanted td kncw why 
thchorsc was polled up at/Newbury 
on New Ycart Eye. -.. '. .; 

Moore said: “I told them that 
"Eefer 'Corrigan, wfeo rode fm pli¬ 
cation that day. reported jnyJiorse 
was ghrgfing. I fitted Trapncatipn 
wish a tongue soap this time and my 
explanation was accepted".. . 
.'Gary Moore had on.even;easier 

victory on Saunders, 12 lengths 
dear -of" Drops O’Brandy'-at the 
finish.' of the Weald . Handicap 
Chase. It is.the-first time' a- brother 
and sister Yufve ridden winners at a 
hfeeting: .Saunders, who. gallops hrs 
badfeeifo theses at CSimping. tear 
her owner-trainer Tony Clay's 
Amhdel stable, win ‘be back to 
lic^dd sceking' more wins at the 
aibd two meetings' 

taught him'at Ascot Sales six 
years ago. but he had bad problems 
w^h hisfect. which swelled under 
pressure. 1 had tbe hooves grooved 
and he's perfectly all right with 
p]amy of give in . the ground. 
... Another trainer welcoming a New 
-Year win was- Milton Bradley, 
whose Chepstow stable has been 
hard bit by a virus. After River 
Warrior took the selling chax by 1? 
lengths. Bradley said: “That’s my 
second win. yet l had 15 at this lime 
lastyear" 

. The actor Oliver Reid, who 
recently starred in the film 
Christopher Columbus, about the 
famous navigator, ironically lost his 
way to Lingfield and failed to see 
Leith HiU Flyer, m which be has a 

.half share, win .the. Sevenoaks 
Novices* Chase. 

Successful before Christmas on 
his first' ran of the season at 
Fakettiuun. Leith Hill Flyer won by 

. 12 lengths and now attempts a treble 
at Southwell next week. His Epsom 
trainer. Philip Mitchell-said: “Leith 
Hill Flyer was off the bourse for two 
years with, back trouble and came 
bock to me in September." 
* John Francome, the champion 
jockey, who rode Leith- Hill .Flyer, 
completed - a doable on Fred 
Winter's previously unraced former 
Irish gelding Lairy-O in the Horiey 
Novices’ Hurdle (Division D). 
LanyO beat .tbe . wed backed 
Taylorstown by two lengths. 

Bob TbdalC seven lengths winner 
of-tiie Southern Counties' Handicap 
Hurdle, could go to Cheltenham, 
either for - the Coral Golden 
Handicap Hurdle or the Waterford 
Crystal Stayers Hurdle. 



Law Report 
January 4,1985 

* Queen’s Bench 

Division 

Other, side 
must see 
all papers 
relied on 

Pamplin v Express Newspapers 
Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Hobhouse 

[Judgment delivered December 20] 

, Although a person claiming costs 
m tasaiion proceedings under Order 
n- of ihe Rules of the Supreme 
Court might have a legitimate 
interest in protecting privileged 
documents relevant to those 
proceedings, the principle that each 
part> must have the right to sec any 
relevant material which his op¬ 
ponent was placing before the 
tribunal and which that tribunal was 
taking into account in arriving at ns 
decision prevailed, so that the 
claimant had to elect whether he 
wished to waive his privilege and 
use ihe material or to assert his 
privilege and retain the confidentia¬ 
lity of the documents which the 
other party was asking to see. 

Mr J&siice Hobhouse so held in 
the t^rjsn’s Bench Division and 
dismissed an appeal by the plaintiff. 
Barry Francis Pamplin. an a review 
of taxation from a decision of the 
taxing master. 

Mr Nigel Ley and Mr M. J. Bun 
for the plaintiff: Mr John Hamilton 
for the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE HOBHOUSE said 
ihat the claimant had not reached 
the stage to be put to his election 
when he lodged hts documents 
under rule 21. At that stage the 
claimant was simply complying 
with the requirements of the rules. 
The fact that the master went 
through the lodged documents did 
not at that stage raise any problem 
of natural justice. 

At ihe taxation a problem might 
arise. An issue of fact might emerge 
which necessitated the master 
making formally or informally a 
finding of fact. 

The master might have to ask the 
claimant what evidence he wished 
to rely on in support of the 
contested allegation of fact: the 
respondent might then take a stand 
that if the claimant wished to 
adduce evidence the respondent 
wished to see it and comment on or 
contradict iL 

The claimant would then have to 
elect whether he wanted to use the 
evidence and waive his privilege or 
seek to prove what he needed in 
some other way. 

Forcvamplc if ii was the solicitor 
who conducted the litigation who 
was attending the taxation the 
claimant could prove the allegation 
by that solicitor formally or 
informally giving oral evidence. The 
respondent could then formally or 
informally cross-examine the solici¬ 
tor 

The master then had to decide the 
issues of fact on the evidence. In 
considering whether he was satisfied 
by the evidence the master would 
no doubt take into account that the 
claimant might have a legitimate 
interest in not adducing the most 
obvious or complete evidence and 
might prefer to rely on oral evidence 
rather than producing privileged 
legal documents. 

It was within Ihe expertise and 
discretion of the master to decide 
whether he was embarrassed by 
what he had seen in the papers 
lodged. Occasionally a master mighl 
feel embarrassed by what he had 
seen and knew that the respondent 
had not seen and could not be lold 
about. 

In such a case Ihe master could 
exercise his power under rule 15 to 
order or accede to an application 
that the taxation or one or more 
items be deah with by another 
taxing master. 

In the present taxations it had not 
been demonstrated that the taxing 
master improperly allowed the bills 
or that there was any breach or 
natural justice. 

Both the taxation and the review 
were properly conducted and the 
stage was never reached where the 
defendants had to be required to 
waive their privilege or fail in their 
claims. Accordingly the plaintiffs 
objections in the taxation were 
rejected and the master's decisions 
upheld. 

Solicitors: J. S. Sierzam & Co. 
Chorky; Lovell White & King. 

Court of Appeal 

Forgetfulness 
can amount 
to ignorance 

Regina v Russell (Raymond) 
it would he wrong to hold that a 

man knowingly had a weapon with 
him if his forgetfulness of its 
existence or presence in his car was 
so complete as to amount to 
ignorance that it was there at all. 

the Court of Appeal tLord 
Justice Pure has, Mr Justice Jupp 
and Mr Justice Bingham) an 
December 20. allowed an appeal by- 
Raymond Russell and quashed his 
conviction on March 27. 1984 at 
inner London Crown Court (Judge 
Sir Thomas Williams. QC. and a 
jury) of having with him in a public 
place an offensive weapon, contrary 
to section 1(1) of the Prevention of 
Crime Act 1953. His defence at his 
trail was that be had himself put a 
cosh (consisting of a piece of rubber 
hose, filled at one end with metal) 
under the driving scat of his car. but 
that until the police found it and 
showed it to him he had forgotten 
ail about iL 

MR JUSTICE JUPP said that the 
words in section 1(1) “has with 
him*' were construed in R v 
Cugullere ({1961] I WLR 85g) to 
mean “knowingly has with him". In 
their Lordships'judgment the Court 
of Appeal In that case was not. 
merely dealing with the situation' 
where a defendant had an offensive 
weapon put within his reach by a 
stranger without his knowing it 
they were applying the general 
principle of criminal responsibility 
which made it incumbent on the 
prosecution to prove full mens rea. 

This appellant's defence was not 
one which juries would in the 
ordinary way be very likely to 
accept, but if it was raised it should 
be left for their decision. In this case 
it was not. 
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General 

Mere 230 coup* AsM State. 
MvnedMsdetmry 

Mare 230 TE Nautical Hue IMMc, 
tmnradlato daflvary 

Hera 380 SLC 81 State/Bba valour, 
air. atom, crufsa. stereo. C1M9S 
Mare3HSEX Hog. AntlmciM/Gray 
valour, asr. wMom. crUn. Inn*, 
fail 04,750 
Mare 200 -83 Signal Hod. ear. hww. 
magrthrantoxanipta. ES.450 

Maaarefl Hank SS v Hag, 8,000 
mtofctsh. EtSJMS 
POrerta 911 SC Spans CowaA 
Rag. 1 owner, fen. ESBJJ95 
Ponds* 044 Lux. naw car. anmoefr- 
«e datoary GrapNto MstaHc. 
Poncba H4 Lux B3 Quanta Rad, 
Sports Seats. 215 tyres, a* can. 
ratao stereo, Wv £16,795 
Avar XJB ME 83 MrtaKc Black/ 
Doeslon.fsh. HUMS 

USUAL FACILITIES & EXCHANGES 
OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

V :WKT>,*-: j :n;-.i.,n,rrf.:r.r 
021-449 4227 

Porsche 

PORSCHE 944 LUX 
1983 Guards red. PDM. ananW. 
Fun orevtca notary. Inumcvtanr 
CondiDOo. 16.000 miles £14.000. 

TeL- 0324 716709. 

PORSCHE 924 CAR RERA GT 
Red. air condition etc. average 
mileage. 

VERY GOOD CONDITION 
£17.500 

PORSCHE 944 '84 “A" 
7,800 m. guards red. low profile 
tyro, rag lamp*, wren* holder. 
POM. Immac cond 14 months 
manufactures warranty. £16.250. 

01 250 0499 (Office hrs) 
(024541)3052 (Home) 

Biviw 

SkbU SJ410 Jan del P.OJt 
Capri 2B Ltd i atay njses 
Bans 323Uto del PDA 
Fad XRi 1 mff ES^95 
Sd* ? GTi« colour £7.145 
Fad 1JMML Zantf £7555 
Pto«iaf MS GTl fr-stoefc SB. MS 
Fort XR2 stuck E455S 
ResedH 5 Tata 2 13.155 
Safi Snceb-AI Black £3545 

Other imkes/madeh T» tree Mpwi pbns 
& mad ta> extra. 

Lctoe/HP/Lsase puchase nail 
40 VanstOfi Pleee London SW6 i 
nMiamemras22 

Myear 

32311982 Automatic 
Extras include power stecrtBfc booty 
sun roof, alloy wheds, headlamp —ash 
wipe, Pioneer stereo system. Taxed, 
privately owned since new. Only 
27.000 miles with Ml service history. 
Ai new throughout. £5.850. 

SI-348 IL38office 
01-8863437 em/okods. 

B REG, 323i 
Graphite grey, s/roof, alloys, 
radio cassette, 4,000 miles 
only. As new. 

£11,750 
Tel: 0269 824644 

(evenings) 

BMW 525 E 

August 1983. A reg. Lads 'Pactflc. 

stereo. 15.000 miles as new. 

01-368 3936 (anytime) 

RJXO'Ni.yCAR STOCK DE'FJY 

:i: <JB95r^72103 ..'-Y 

REKAULT5 
TURBO 21984 

B Reg, 160 bhp. Super car 
in dart metallic blue. 12.500 
recorded mSes. Absolutely 
as new. Electric windows, 
sunroof, burglar alarm, over 
£1.000 on Pioneer stereo 
equipment A truty stunning 
enthusiast's car. 
Immacufate condition. 
£10.750 or very nearest 
oiler. 

Tel 0327 60504 

1982 Y 
Only 8,000 mites. Metallic blue, 
5-speed manual, air cond, 
white leather upholstery, 
stereo. Superb condition. 
£17,500. 

Tet 01-886 3437 
01-3401138 office hrs (T) 

GRANADA GHIA 
2A1ZPACK 

T Re* Air omfimug. Ektmc euili mu¬ 
red. Computer. Marik Oampxpir vitli 
Moca trim *9,9#) tmks xith F-SH At Dew 
ihimbott 

CM VOGUE 
RANGE ROVER 

X Reg. 1981. 55.000 mUej. Im¬ 
maculate condition, private Mto. 

£7.500. 

TH; 0709 656076 (Office hrii. 

Y, RANGE ROVER. 4 door Voguo. 
Automatic. Nevada gold, colour 
coded. 1 owner, fun sendee history, 
new alloy wheels and tyres, unblem¬ 
ished throughout £10600. 0704 
840829 

SIERRA GMA, 84. 2.3 relate, auto¬ 
matic Black, grey Interior, electric 
winnows, sunroof, alloy wheels, low 
ndlew. 1 owner. Only £7.500 Tel. 
day 01-559 0428: after 6. 01-566 
0216. 

CORTINA MK5, 1882, 1600C. 
40.000 mis. brawn met. pert eel 
unmarked condition. £2.460. Tel: 
449 9115. Hadley wood. 

VERY RARE convertible Mini. red. 
alloys. "79 42.000 miles. Immacu¬ 
late £2.696 021 560 5116 iw. e. 
evsi. 021 45697577 esct 304 fday) 

SAAR TURBO 5 door. S3 Y. S speedy 
air cond. stereo, a/roof, e/w 11.000 
mb FISH. APC model. £8.600. 
(OB83! 845979 IT). 

*83 MAZDA RX 7 While. 11.000 mb. 
Bleed. »,r. stereo Me. bn mac cond. 
pxposs.t7.49S 0208 6666 T. 

XR2-82 Immaculate condition, many 
extras £5.850. rewne Ashbourne 
(0536142095 alter 6pra. 

VOLVO ESTATE. AutomaUc. 85 V. 
C.L pas. Stereo £5.995. 108851 
843979 m 

XR3i 1983 
White. 5-speed gearbox. Factory 
sunroof. Expensive stereo 
system. Fully alarmed fog and 
spoi Lamps. 24.000 miles with 
FSH and maker's extended 
warranty Truly tramacuteu 
throughout £5,500. 

Tck 01-3481138 (Office); 
01-886 3437 (eves/wTcends) 

ASTON MARTIN V8 

AUTO 
October 1978. T reg, f.s.h., 
blue with magnolia interior, 
air cond, etc. Vantage con¬ 
version, 33,000 miles 
£16,500. Tel 0785 75601. 

MASDARX7 1984 
Metallic green. Genuine 5.500 
miles. 

£8.400 ono 

Telephone (D424b) 2134 

SAAB 900 TURBO 1985 (YJ. S door, 
aulo. White, sunroof. 28.000 miles. 
one private owner, net nice history. 
£7.750. 0202 822040 (home*- 0202 
294721 (Office i. 

FIAT X1S 1500 Gold 1979 1 owner 
Baraged fuDy maintained 56.000 
mites. Meal 1st spots ear £1.996 no 
offers w.-days Ol 965 0744 
eves/w/end Ot-203 5626. 

STAG, white auto. P reg. only 64jOOO. 
hard/soU lop. anginal throughout, 
mechanically excellent. 1 yeat MPT. 
Collector's car. should be seen. 
£5.600 0752 841608. 

MOROAJI ♦ 8 1970. 21.000 miles. 
Green black Interior V C C Extra 
long MoT £7.650 ono. Tef 0272 
744968 

B RES PEUGEOT 206 GTL Mac*.. 
Sunroof. Btoupunkf stereo £6.700 
ono Tel: 051 -4254722 alter Spin 

PORSCHE 924. Lux. lady owner May 
bc. BS ooo mis, 5 speed, blue. 

Unmarked, car In superb caudtiion 
Serviced by AITN £6.500 ano 0460 
800159. 0487 81 5762 i office*. 

944 LUX, '85 (Vi Pewter brown 
pinstripe PDM. sunroof, sierra. I 
owner 50.000ra Full history Absol¬ 
utely Immaculate £13.860. Tel. 
Gloucestershire 0451 50056 

PORSCHE 928 SI 1 auto. 1964. guards 
red. leather interior. Wide track. S R 

1981 pq PORSCHE 911 SC Silver, 
low mileage, etec windows, new 
ramp TA'c £14.950. ono. 04024 
77696 

PORSCHE CARRERA, 1984. Bur¬ 
gundy. 10.000 miles, as new 

S441984Y. 22 000 miles Guards red. 
all extras Dim. history. one owner 
£16.500 01-090SB 17 

B.M.W. 7331 AUTO T Ren. power. 
Lapis blue metallic. E.- sunroof, 
stereo - cassette 4 speaker, head rests, 
elec windows. central locking 
excellent ctuiditton. Full history. 
£5.995. Tel 01-562 4216. 

BMW 3231. Chairman's car. X reg. 
genuine 25.000 mites, while, auto¬ 
matic. pas. sunroof, radio/cassette, 
brand new MOT and service com¬ 
pleted. £7,850ano. Tel: 01499 9262 
(office hours) 

1983 A BMW 315 White with blue 
trim, tints, sunroof, rear spotter 
11.000 mis Fiat history Immaculate 
£4.96001 847 2123. 

316. October 1982. 5-vpced. mw. opal. 
16.000 miles, r/storco. 1 owner, fsh. 
£6.000 06827 69911 

528 SE manual. 82 Y. 32.000 mites. 
FSH. E. w. c/L e sunroof. LSD. 
stereo. ABS. TRX whoris. etc. 
£9.250. Godstone (08851349979 (D. 

3201 84 5 speed, sapphire blue, many 
extras. Immac- 2.960 mis. £9.860. 
Ol 7259901. 

'81 BMW 320. Auto. Red. 36.BOO nils 
ofeed. Immac cond. PX poss. £6.493. 
0208 5686ITI 

320 X REG 
5 speed sun root, afloy wheels, 
stereo. 39,000 mass. Ful service 
history. Taxed, krenacuiate 
condition. £4,750. 

TBt 01-886 3437 
01-3481138 office hre |T> 

BMW 525i 

Auto, registered January *84. 
13.000 miles. Bram/cmn In¬ 
terior. sunroof, electric windows, 
radto/caseettc sterna, usual extras. 

Immaculate condition 

£11.350 

Studlcy 3224 (office) 

525 ETA 1983 (A 84 MODEL) 
4-speed auto. Polaris. Pioneer 
stereo/radla. s/roof, c.'locking, 
etec windows/mirrors. 1 owner. 
12.000mnes. rearing abroad. 

£9.795 
Tel: Worthing (0903) 209160 

etee windows. CTm-Jiferat condlnon. 
Fun history. £3.995. Tat 01-362 
4216. 

633 CM A, T reg. 51.000 miles, met¬ 
allic rad. (seam leather Interior, 
electric sun roof and an extras. 
Lovely condition. £B.9SO. 0705 
768396 home. 04892 5757 office. 

B3S CSi A late 1982. Y reg. Hanna 
Red. Pearl leather. Total spec A3S.. 
air cond. E.S.R.. Computer etc. 
54.000 mb. Immaculate. £16.960. 
Maidenhead (06281782049. 

5281 Auto SEL 1985 'A*. Burgundy. 
Beefier Mexico radio careette. 1 
owner. 12.000 more. £13.995. Tel 
8921017 

316. IMMACULATE, while. 1982. 
HaupunM stereo. 54.000m. £4.895. 
Tel. 01-940 5144. 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Authorised Dealers 

JACK BARCLAY 
I. Continental 

1. Mufsanne 
4. MulsanneTurbos 

2. Camargues 
4. SilverSpurs 
12. Silver Spirits 
2. Silver Wraiths 

5. Silver Shadows 
2. Comiche Saloons 

2. Comiche Convertibles 
2. Phantom VI Limousines 

BERK ELEY SO. • LON DON W1X 6AE • TEL: 01-629 7444 

Mercedes R ofls/Royc e/Bentley] 

4.000m. £4.895. 

iVl'e.r ee.cf.e 

SA.AB 900GLi 
A reg October 83. 5 door Hal- 
chback. S speed, silver metallic, b 
lue Inlertor. sun roof. 9 600 miles 

EaceUcM condition, phis many 
extras. 

Only £7.100 ono 
Tel: 01-236 7444 ext 512 

GU BOCA reg. Oci 83.9.600 mb. Sdr 
hatchback. 5 spd. Silver meiaiiic. sun 
TOOL exc cond. £7.100 ono. 01-435 
4598 levesj 01-236 7444 x312 idayi. 

SAABI SAABI SAAB! Always a fine 
sateen on of new and used Saab at 
John YamoM. 05642 4641. 

SAAB 900 Turbo. 5 dr. 83. auto, full 
*p*c. l owner. £9.460. John 
Yarn old. 06642 4541 

Mercedes, Porsche, Jaguar, 
Daimler, Rolls-Royce, 
Range Rover, Ferrari 

Top quality cars with service 
history purchased for cash, 
collect nationwide immediate 
decision. 

500 SL1983 
This car has bera fitted wilh every 
conceivable extra to include air 
ooMtiDoaing. ABS brakes, leather 
inienor, alloy wheels, electric scats 
A windows, rear scan coaventoo, 
cruise control. h-cHamp wash- 
wipe. Montreal stereo system. 
31.000 miles Finished in Manga¬ 
nese metallic brown with tan 
leather interior. This car cost new 
£35.000 wiD accept £31J00. 

01n3481U8 (Office hours) 
01-886 307(eves/weekends) 

MERCEDES 
450 SLC V reg 

Mel Silver/Blue with matching 
interior. ;a month Mol. 77.000 
mis. superb condition. 

£10.500 ono 
Td: 0533 764871. 

MERCEDES 500 SEL. Nov 1982 (Y! 
company chairman's car. ChaufTeur 
drtven from naw. 73.000 miles, 
unmarked hi any way. Main agent 
aervtcod with fun history. Leather 
upholstery, 4 way stereo. Cruise 
control. A.B.S.. alloys, etec sunroof. 
Petrel blue. £17.800. Tel: 0642 
310853. 

MERCEDES 280 SE. 1985. met 
brawn, elec s/roof, rad.cate. alloy 
wheats, con kx* dee windows. 
20.000 mis. £16.600.0706463857. 

MERCEDES 190 DEC. '84 Manual. 
pofTM green, power steering, radio 
cassette. Huts. 700 mta. £13.200. Tel: 
666 4213. 

230E 1986. Metallic blue. ESP. «/w. 
muiMdlale delivery- £14.600 ono. 
01540 9491 

EM SEC 8* A Astral SBver ABS Or con. 
due* anoya. e/rerf/vMs, e/1/tens. 
i/ass 2,700 (tries. £3UM 

SMSS-VST ItaUepaep. ABSteoon. 
otase, e/naf^rinds. tfljsets. tfass. 
BOOT (Tries EZ8.75B 

SBBSl 83 T Asbri sbgr. ABS. c/sets. 
anofs.r/cns, trtj 3,000 fittes. W25B 

2M SE Y3 A Ctempaene. a con, 
ante e/roof/mnds. efl/saSs, BLOOD 
inks. «2L4a 

ttffi W A Slier Mu ABS. e/raof/ 
«Ms.r/cas8. ISmOHies. S12J9 

mm sod rad. r/eesa. mjoo 
(ten. S9.7M 

TO. Bn: DM93 7705/01-3S2 7332 

Mercedes 380 SE 
1982 (X) 

Mdrito Bnv «0b rmfeUng interior rise- 
trie reef. etec. gtadnrs, ■ cmftn). 
phs many mares, 37.000 mHes. semes 
Ustnry. tonnaMeranffan. 

For qtddk safe £1fkBn 
TWepbeae: 01*2741133 

OiySMoU 

350 SL 1973 
P registered. Silver. Black in¬ 
terior. Alloy wfwete Right hand 
drive. ExosBent condition. 
£8,950 or near offer. No traders 

AUDI 200 
SE Auto 1982. hetto* Hue. wHh 
matching Interior Electric wbi- 
daws Central tortdna. 27.000 
mare, superb car. Inmtanilate 
candlttan. 

£4,595 ono 
TeL 061-3590829 

or OA1-4T7 9301 after 6 

500 SL 1983 
This car has ben fined with every 
conceivable extras 10 include air con- 
di honing. ABS brakes, katber interior. 
aDoy woods, dearie sots and win¬ 
dows controL headhnip waabwipe. 
Montreal stereo system. 33,000 mites. 
Finished in manganese metallic brown 
with on leather ulterior. This car cos 
dcwD5.000. wfl] accept D 1^00. 

01-3481138 office hoars 
01-886 3437 mjrcefcnfe. 

PRISTINE CONDITION 
450 SLC 

1979.6B.OOO mta. M/B nudnL a. c. 
a/r.eic. 

£12,000 

01-928 038! 

NEflCGDES 280 CL '81. QUID, alloys, 
electric roof. cruise control, 
betollamp. wash wipe. Blue Stop 
stereo enmofte-1 owner. F«tii service 
htalory. SMIOOmfif*. £11^60.0202 
485697/473881. 

280 E 1980 auto. Electric SR. tdloy 
wheg£ cassette radio. Immaculate. 
£6.600 Tel. 01-614 4040 idayj 
Staptefonl 606 ferae). 

280 TE Estate auto AiM 81. I owner 
ax-cotuL £8.996 caU TurvOle Haem 

3000 1984 Savor blue automatic, 
electric unroof. 700 nutea £13A» 
ono Tet (070512S662&- 

280 C. While Coupe. T8 X no. LHD. 
Mataglpg Dlrecua~s car. SA.TBOono. 

1983 (JAM) 500 SEL 
(ChariabadltreCXI 111) 

AnawBcM/Cream Mila, shaep- 
sktn ruga, AC, ABS. ESR, afloyc. 
15 months warranty. 30X00 
mites, oxentamt coraMm. 
E22.500. 

' PRIVATE SALE " ' 
681 980 *218 

500 SEL 
Daap bkm/brama vakwr trim, Aug 
1984. B rag, 5^00 miss, ter con- 
dttookig. aHoys. otecbic sixi roof, 
teaetrie saats front wiri bade, ateo- 
tricaPy healad front seats. Bacftar 
elactroflfc stereo system, arise 
consul 

£31,500 
Tab 0214SS1711 affies bean. 

1MC AUTO (S/E3. *84 AprtL inter 
white, stereo R/C. Warranty. 5.000 
rob. ss new, only £11^96. Ol 673 
8716101.07636 64681IKL 

MERCEDES 238 CE. Metallic brown. 
81 X. 33.000 mUes. Eloctrfc rear, 
alloy wheels £9.360. Ltecatecr 
674871. 

380 SL V reg 37.600 mb. white/blue 
daBWteah H/S low. anoya mini 
randnlon £14JSOO Tab H3892) 

1930 MG MIDGET 
Oonconrs condition 

BrtUsb RaeUtgOreai. 

£8,500 

Phone Office (0624) 22350 
or home (0624) 71279 

190 SL 1958 
MERCEDES SPORTS 

While H/S top. red Interior. 4 
awnere from new. hnaMcubMc 
candUlou 1 ycte-AAOT. 

£6,500 O.VJLO. 

TeL Redboarne 2102 

ISM BEUflUEY DERBY yoc. unusual' 
hhtonr.Cll.O0O ono. TcTLea Valley : 
713636 (dayttne) or 01-360 3466 

TRIUMPH STAC 1972. Red. 



imtnKnuniSflJusj 

AniMMincomentf BunsemicaUd ay 
ittr name and nerraanenl Mann of 
Dw lender, may be sani lo: 

THE TIMES 
2000rw'l ku Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

at tfileptumed IW, .leWtWW* 

Dlractara* Dtract lmi, 01-278 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DISCOUNT SAVINGS 
. SPECIAL OFFERS: 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 4 1985 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

n«sfc®nA!r*™ 
AiuNWKtnmb m> be received by 
ideotione bervreen 9 OOam and 
S.-JOpm, Monday lo Friday, on 
Saturday behmwn 9.OOam and 
ISLOOnoan. 1837 S311 only). For 
publication Uic Innowmg day. 
phone by l ,30pm. 
FORTH CCMIKG MARRIAGES, 
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 
Social Pape, fS a bn*. 

Court and Social Paw 
annooncemcnR ran not be 
accepted by telephone. Ena Ulrica 
10: 01-837 1234 E* 77]4. 
Mos| other clasolfled 
adverasoments can be accepted by 
telephone. The deadline b a OOpro 
2 days prior to publication d.a. G 00 
pm Monday lor Wednndayi. 
Should you wish to said an 
advertisement In writing please 
Include your daytime 'phone 
number. 

THE VOICE or thy thunder was In the 
heaven, (he mannings tiehiened tnc 
world- the earth trembled and (book. 
-Psalm77. is 

BIRTHS 
ALLSOP. - On 20th December, to June 

fnro E.vbto) and John - a daughter 
-Laura Janei. 

ASHWORTH To Mary tnec Robinson 
in uganeai and Stephen a daughter. 
Sarah Jennifer, on 20 December 
1984 

BECKMAN - On December 24. lo 
Rosalind wee Lmgai and Brian, a 
'on. Daniel Yehuda, a brother (or 
Jonathan Dov 

BELLM - on 26Ui Derember lo Laura 
•nee Swaici and Raymond a daughter . 
Holly Rose Camilla 

COONEY - on i3tn December 196*. al 
Aildrnbrocket Hospital. Cambridge 
lo Christine mro Knoll* land Kteron ■ 
a son Jonathan Daniel 

COUCHMAN on 2nd January 1935. lo 
Carolyn ijiee Rotoertst and Martin, a 
'on. Edmund Frederick Marlin 

GEORGE. - On December 291D to Jane 
'nee Ogdcni and Richard. A daughter 
hale Patricia. asKier rot Timothy 

COLD - On December 21 1984. at 
Oueen Charlotte* Hospital, lo Melanie 
■ nee Knorpeli and Andrew a dough 
tnr i Sapphire Nadine I. 

GUTTERIDGE. - On December' 26tii. 
la Norma 'Her Rankin) and Keith, a 
daughter iIsabel Fiona Qoudesiryj a 
slater for Evelyn 

HOPKINS ON on 2nd January lo Clare 
'Nee Adrian, a vm Frederick Henry. 

HOPKINSTo Emma ■ nc* Hoosel and 
Darid a son Owen on 23rd Decem¬ 
ber Thanks lo ail at Redhtll G. H and 
Oxied H. C. 

HOS8URN. - On New Year"* Day lo 
Tanya -nee Froivemand Richard - a 
daughter, a stslw tec Cany 

HOWARTH - On December 27ih al 
Oueen Charlottes HasMLal to I ***** 
and Gerald, a son. (Ovaries Rupert 
Richard), a brother tor Emily and 
Alexander 

HYLTON - On December 27th al Eo*1 
bourne D G H to Die and LyruKay 
■nrc Banten i - a daintner Jennifer 
Clare, a sister lo Thomas and Joanna. 

IRVING On Dec 27ih al Basingstoke 
Hospital, to Barbara wee Coirloinh) 
and John, a son. Urtm Dorm 
Edward! 

KEITH - On 31*1 Decomber. 1984. In 
Nnw York, ro Jay. wife of Alastair - 
■l won. Alexander Teagfe 

LOEWEHDAHL on 31st December lo 
Olivia mce Maudei A David Jacob a 
daughlrr iSophie Helen) a aster for 
Nicholas. 

MANN. - On Friday. 28th December. 
1984. at the West London Hospital lo 
Dominique >nee Penrosei and Ian - a 
daughter iNaiashai. 

MARSHALL on December 22nd at 
Poole, lo dare mec White) and 
Ceroge. a son. Jonathan William 
Howard, a brother for Jemima 

hlcGLAEMAH. - On December 22nd. 
I?84. to Jane (nee McDonnell) and 
Alan - a daughter tEmraa Jane) 

MILLS on 27th Dec lo Snrila and Ken. 
a son btevyn Kenneth. 

MORRA *-LYON on 31sl December 
1 °84. M Teresa and lain, a son. 
Andrew Malcolm, a brother for 
•Caroline. 

P EDO EH on December 291« lo 
-fargarel >nee Bradley) and John a 
'■aughler tAUce Margareli staler lo 
hdUe. Mary and Lizzie. 

SEYMOUR - On January 2nd In West 
Germany lo Jane mee Myall) and 
Nicholas, a son. James. 

SYLVESTER - On December 27 at SI 
Mary’s Hose llal. Manchester, lo 
Pominle mec Pearsoni and Mlo - a 
ton. Roland John Paul. 

TATHAM. - On January Isl at The 
Matilda and War Manorial Hospital. 
Hongkong, lo Sarah mee Munnsl and 
Simon - a son 'Frederick WIdiom 
Ralph). 

KIN IN MON i H - Chrioiopiw. on Sni 
January I98fiv peacefully at home 
afwr f too Uhw*. by hb wish no 
fonnai ftmenu ornowos. 

London to: 

FRANKFURT 
Cairo 
NAIROBI 
JO-BURG 
LAGOS 
DELHI 
BOMBAY 
KARACHI 
KATHMANDU 
BANGKOK 
KUALA LUMPUR 
FEW YORK 
I/ANQEXEB 
SYDNEY 

/All prices hd 

O/w 
£49 

£135 £2QS 
ISIS £320 
£276 £480 
£220 C-VM} 
£215 £336 
£215 £320 
El 66 £266 
£246 £4» 
£195 £346 
£215 £550 
£129 £288 
£236 £395 
£363 £610 

Inclusive) 

EUROVISTAWORLDTRAVEL 
Many dail* departures icbedukd &ura Hcaltowr/Gawid- Also competitive hotd/car hire and main arangemam 6v 
gjicta or piessurc ind oded m regnirol Etampto of WhdCTictotn &ra (prices ngyv»ry.Bsontini to nwafh and day of travel 

laJBCHWtnaON - On Jjmuary l* 

pracriiglF at Poole. James Lao- 
Rlchanbwi. dearly loved husband of 
MUt and much loved faiher of 
Adrienne and her family Private 
family funeral. 

_/All prices hiBy Indus) vc) 
BUN 4-SAND TRAVEL LTD 

21 Swallow SL Piccadilly. WL 
TCI- 01 734 9303 

01-4392100 

TRAILFTNDERS 
130.000 clients since 1970 

Sydney. . „X3S0 o-w £6<* rtn 
Auckland-£409 o/w £747 rtn 
Nairobi.£233 oiw £363 nn 
Bangkok.£207 o, w £402 nn 
Singapore-.£224 o/w £448 rtn 
Delhi.£220 O'w £369 rtn 
Rid.£281 o/w £456 rtn 
Lima .£237 o/w £446 nn 
La Angela —£199 o/w £385 rtn 

Around the World from £740 

42-48. Earls Court Road. London 
W86EJ 

Europe/USA Flights 01 -937 5400 

Long Haul FUgtib 01-603 1B1B 

Government licensed/bonded 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL1458 

BARGAIN AIRFARES 

business or pleasure included 

and include afl taxes). 

SHORTHAUL 
Aihou 

Copenhagen 
Frankfurt 

Gran* 
Madrid 

Nice 
Paris 

vicuna 

Zurich 

: SWI 

SKI-FLYDRJVE EUROPE 
Germany from £86 

Switzerland from £99 
Austria from £1-40 
France from £129 

Inclusive flight and car 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule flights all msyor 
U.K. airports 

LONG HAUL 
LofAaceta £301 

Wsibnqpon £260 
New York £261 
Boston £242 
Sfcn FrandKO £30f 
Qucago £301 

SoMh Africa £4S2 
Round toe Worid £810 
and Australia £699 

New York £122 o/w £244 rtn 
La Angeles £166 o/w £299 rin 
Toronto £lbSo/w £263 rtn 
Joining £285 ow £430 nn 
Sydney £340 o/w £■ 
Auckland £399 o.w £1 
Delhi £210 o. w £2 
Cairo £140 0. w £2 
Bangkok £190 o/w £3 
TclAvtv £99 o ■ w £1 

•Many other bargains 

£210 o. w JCTSnn 
£140 o. w £216 tin 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all (ares world wide including our special low fives 10 dozens of destinations. European Fly-Drives and 

Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to 4 years and no time wasting - we can give immediate credit 
xpproval over the telephone when you call to mate your reservation. Alternatively, aU major credit caids accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-7.41 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 .... 
Open uma 7pm tspm Saturday) 

Ucetued by: OvO Aviation Authority - ATOL 1032 

Qffis* of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit makers Licence 165425 

1ATA - Inter national Air TVanpari Association 

Q’cdK t* graniod suhtecl to normal lending requirements and a written quota Don win began! upon request, con for our 

brochure. Typical APR 22.8. 

luxury 2-douWe bedroom 
ground floor flat. .HaHy maid 
service, laundry; colour TV, 
ew. £250pw neg, 

Tel: 01-834 4874 
(days or eves) 

TRAFALGAR SQUARE WC2 
Ultra Modem. Brand now, luxury 1 
bgdreanwd ammngnt to let for 
ExecuUve/OlMiungL. • 

£3COp:w. ■ - - 

DECKERS TRAVEL 

TetOl 370*237 

JOmiRG. NAIROBI. DAR. 
MANZINL HARARE. CAIRO. 
MAURITIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA. ISTANBUL. 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BOMBAY. BANGKOK. TOKYO. 

BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shailrsbury Ave 
Inndon W1V TDG 

Ol AS9 7761 01-437 0738 
Open Sarunlav loOCH OO 
For European destinations.' 
Accra - Lagos -Honq Kang/ 

Sydney New York . Chicago.. Lag 
Angeles 

EUROSAVE Ol 402 9217 -IB/ 19 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

JOBURO SSflf ^ 
NAIROBI £210 LSI 
CAIRO £130 £20 
KHARTOUM £LSS £27. 
LAGOS £220 £32 
DELHI-BOM £216 £32! 
BANGKOK £185 £32 
HARARE £233 £44 

and manv more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Regem SI. London W l 

01-437 S:35/b,'7/8 
Laic + group bookings welcome 

SUMMER '85 

FOn^^THE ALGARVE 4 

Brochure now available cover¬ 
ing the above reaorta Huge saving, 
for early bookings include: no 
taxei. iree insurance, free holiday* 
tfor I In 61 etc. etc. 

Tel: 01-828 7682 (24 hrs) 
_ A1RL1NK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

WEST. - 19m Derember, 1984. lo 
Prtacllla fnee Lanrclyn Greenl and 
Edward. al Queen Charlotte*. 
London - ■ daughter i Anna 
Kaihcrino 

MARRIAGES 
MIDDLETON-IUFF On 28in Drc-m- 

her 1964 ol WlUiey KenncUi WUHetn 
Rruie MMdkion of LedweU. 
Oxfordshire, lo Simona Vere IUH of 
London 

KOWMThEE - RILEY. The marriBge 
look Mace an January 3rd 1985 in 
Sydney. Australia between Mr David 
nowniijo. mui of ihe laic Mr and Mr* 
Ewan Powmrw. and Mrs Dtana 
Riley in*e Butlersi younger daughter 

Mf? E H Butter* and Ihe late Mr 
stuart Butler*. 

W0S?T^0tjyre-BEU-EY »n Dec 
rmber 29th 1984 on the Bland of 
Alderney ..Toro' WobHonhotmo lo 
Wniily Sri ley Owe Poole). 

LANZAROTE 
Winter Sunshine 

Cure For January Blue* Setfcater- 
Ing bungalow* and aparlmenlt. 

lO. 17. 24 January 1 wk. £149 
2 wks £189. night only £79. 

No Extras - Access/ Visa 
■09031771266 

Timsway Holidays. 
Pmn Place. 

_ Rlekmansworth. Herts. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AiTO 

S FRANCE. Le Rayol. near U 
Lavanriou. vina lo let July/August 
Sleeps 6. swimming pool, close lo 
ymage. beach.jennta court. £700 pw. 
Apply 0607 L The Times. 

FORSALE 

BRIGHTS OP NETTLCBED The 
ultimate collection of I7lh A IBID 
century replica furnilure 7.000 
square feel ol showroom deploys 
including Mcces by Arthur Brett, 
wiiton Tillman. Titchmanh A 
Goodwin. Goalotns of Liverpool and 
Mlhwood Cabinet Maker*. Immedtale 
delivery from Mock 12 months tnler- 
est Iree crntll. Bright* or NetOrbed. 1 
kwv** House High Strew. 
Nethcbed. near Hmley-on-Thames. 
104911 64U16 similar sriecUons ai 
Boummioulh >0202) 293580 and 
Toosham <03928717443 I 

BRIGHTS REPRODUCTION lumlun> 
«ile now on S showroom*. The Bulls 
Centro Heading i0734> 691731. 
189/193 Old Christchurch Rd. 
Bournemouth (02021 293580 and 
21‘47/74 Fore SL. Toptham 
1039287)7443 • 

INTERNATIONAL Rlar Regtstry will 
name a Mar for you The most unique 
gtn rver for Urthdayg. anniversaries, 
chrwtenlnta and ValenUnej Day. 
Telephone 261 6844 for details 

FINEST Quality wool carpet* At trade 
Prieto and under, also available IQCTa 
™P“ Large room stee remnants, 
under hall normal price Chancery 
Carpets O! -406 0453 

THE TIMES <1811 19841 This. Xmas, 
rave someone an original Issue, dated 

■0492?! 195*'”' b0r" i,3TS 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats. 
Starlight Express. 42nd SL AU 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Vbo dr 
A. Ex 

GENTS OMEGA 'ConstcUaUbd' watch 
-^IBrt^oold bracelet - offers 0903 

FOR SALE Good quality Jewellery lo 
cash buyer 0923-56602 evenings 
only 

SEAT FINDERS Any c-vrnl. knd. Cats. 

ofiffllfira'8 Manltow. rugby int* 

HOUSE contents In whole or part, 
especially antique or unusual Hems 
and coilecUotB. VVe abo buy gold 
walches. lewellery and any quality or 
are-1970 motor car our offer lo 
purchase carries no obligation, and 
we travel nationwide. >0449)677717 
anytime 

ALL KINDS of decorative oriental 
articles including large and small ' 
vase*, screens, furniture. Ivories, 
tacfca. kimonos, etc. Wauled 10 
purchase (or film -studios Write or 
phone agents. Tet 01-229 9618 Box 
No. 1898 T The Time*. 

WANTED. Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes, uun «i«i 
rtudrs. desks, bookcases and all pre 
1920 duality furniture 0! 228 4475. 

MARBLE A BRONZE STATUARY 
wanted urgently CTolher of Syon 
Lodge. Tel-01-660 7978. 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE OR MAHRIAGS. 
Dateline - all ages, areas. Dateline. 
Dept iTSTl. 26 Abingdon Road. 
London. W8 01-938 lOl 1 

CVS Proftmonally compiled and 
presented £1 50 x age Details. 01 - 
880 1617 (Office hours) CaUOreCVs 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SECRETARY (Pathology. Cardiology) 
seeks post. Shorthand and atalto 
(0962J69821 after 6 pm. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SAVE UP TO £165 ON 
JANUARY HOLIDAYS 

BA 12 January 

Two top quality chalets in Val dTscre and Counties el reduced to £136 - 

don't mbs Ucta chancel 

6.12.19*26 January ' 

Budget Chalets ffeen £130. ChaMs frdtn £J 54. Satr-catering from £99 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brompton Road, London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01-785 2J>00 Manchester Deps: 0422 71220 

ABTA . ATOL 1232 

SHORT LETS 

CHARMING HOUSE In unspoill 
JWUntJdn vUtaw yet only am SERVICED 

9'7 ®wn ndo wtih Kcmimtpa 
port. Daily help. WormstOU '0627841 Tele*. Colli 
472. 

S KEN^Exriushe area. Charming 
studio flat for 3. New decor, ch. CM 
iv. phone, maid. 3730763. 

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS Central 
LondoT. ftpm £225pw. Ring Town 
House kpkOl -373 3433 

SERVICED APARTMBVTS In 
Kensington Colour TV. 24hr *wbd. 
Tele*. CoJUngham APPB 3736306. 

DEATHS 
BARPI ■ On 23rd December I9B4 u> hta 

home at Orchards Johannesburg- 
rreaetlck Layton betosed husband of 
Zaxai father of Oktobeth tsprala) 
Robin and Jeremy, and grandfather. 

BARNWELL -On December 29th 

IZUCXEH - on January 2nd peacefully 

« home. Ludwfk. hinbandof Anna. ■erram Danmmdc vtowli 
Ftmerai privaie. Memorial service lo 

UX HOLIDAYS 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 
For best value hi Vcrbiar. Meribri 

and Andorra. 
JANUARY RAROAINS 

Starred chalota. 
Verbief 12 19 Jon from £l«9pp 

olr/cttaM Inc. 
Meribei 12,19 Jan rrom £l55po 

aur/chalet tnc. £89i» crif-drlve. 
Andorra 19 Jan and 2 Feb from 

£tS9oo alr/chnlet tnc. 
Phone Jeannte Qn|wH1 0223 
311113 Open Monday - Friday 
9 .00-7 OO Saturday/Sunday 10-4, 

SKI BEACH VILLAS Dept T 
8 Market Passage 

Cambridge CB2 3QR 
bonded with ATOL 381B ABTA 

CHALET PARTIES 
FROM £139 

12 Jan- Cchevol. VaL Tlonn. 
Meribei. Lech.J:i39 
Other Resorts.-£169 

19 A 26 Jan. La Plagne. Vet-fetor. 
Ttgnes Val. CTchevel .£139 
Other Resorts._xi 69 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

01-584 5060 

JANUARY SKIING 
SAVE OVER £100! 

Oubhoiri A Chalet holidays. 
* Jon 6. 12 from £149 
* Jan 19. 26 Iron) £173 
* FREE Rouignoi bool bog (Jam 

CLUBMAKK WARNER 
01-9381861124 hrs) 

ABTA ATOL 

LOOK NO FURTHER FOR 
JAN SKI BARGAINS 
CHALETS FROM £139 
S.-C APTS FROM £B9 

Only in thebml rnorts, with the 
best snow. 

Phone now 01-361 6446 
_ aw macc 
ABTA ATOL1316 

SKI WHIZZ 

FANTASTIC BARGAIN 
„ 66 12 JANUARY£1461 

All inclusive fully crtcrad chalet 
party 

S/c £991 

Ring 01-370 0999 
ATOL 1820 

SPECIAL COURSES for beginners, 
intranwdiaie and odvanrod skiers at 
Club PMer StuyvcoanL La Plagne. 
FreiKft Alp* Your own aetfcaierlng 

B JAN. 14 day*' skiing Tisnee and La 
Arcs catered club/chahH holidays 
Iran only £236 pp Limited avail- 
Obflliy 1 wk 5/12/19 Jon Val it’llwre. 

Vaf'oi'-pS DiJ^eMO! In Oto mailer of BALL CORPORATION 
laohrsi 1 /USA) LIMITED and In (he matter of 

RENTALS 

ROYaLCRESCENT, WU -%f 
SuPMh tWA/twr grnd fir flat which 
HtoMw has been refur- — 

gj*g?L to .MaBgaotiBlly high . 
eharaaer ft 

to^/a^yen. 

linden gardens 
nr 

LISIPER.'WEEK 
ALSO AVAILABLE largo sdeelton 

y ^ twotuhs. 
Luts from £90-£2E0jp«r week for 
company lets. . . 

CHESTERTONS 

1-221 3500 ’ 

KEITH 

. CARDALE • 

GROVES 

We have a sriocnow .of personally 

taptacd. beautmiDy part/fully 

furnished, parogesswa In many line 

nsMmirt locales, ranging from 

£120- E2.DOOPW. 

Please ronlncl us with your 

peoeual requirements. 

Call 

Jennifer Rodney 

01-629 6604 

THE. SHORT /LONG LET BRUM). 
We have a Large selection of luxury 
1 /2/3,4 bedroomed ilaU with maid- - 
service Irterioc designed and ■ 
centrally located. Phone Palace 
Properties 4868926 

LUXURY APARTMENTS fully 
serviced, choice of Maylalr or adtac- 

SWT- Sunny 3rd ftoor EUI overtook!nn I enl to Kensington Palace, ftmn *250 
Warwick Senior*. Receo/eine?. dbie £«» P*r Jiffffe-i.mof,,ha “ 2 
bed. sgte bed. kit *• bath. £14Qnw^^ I >'4r&. Tet 01-491 2626. 
HL Cortes 828.8261. ... 1 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for diplomats 
executive*, long and short lees to aU 
areas Unfriend a Co.- 48 Albemarle 
SL Wl Teh 499 6534. 

/USA) LIMITED and In the matter of U* CORPORATION opening London 
the companies Act 1948 Creditor*' branch seeM furnished RauanoiM     _ t 
voluntary winding up. In central A south west. rwldeullaJ AIXEN BATE* ICO havenumcroiri 
NOTICE a bereby «ven thei a meeting ««. £1 OOJESOCr per wtt. Usual mas available frmn. EIOO pw lor 
of the credKors In the above matter, in feta required. Cobban. 4t Gudn. Ol- short and tong renlota toeattiMtues 
pursuance of Section 293 of the above 589 64m . or for Hobday* 01-499 10*3. 

Act wai be held ai 9 Cheapakto NOTTtNC HILL W1D. close WS. Up. PnUUmare Cdns. Re-dor. 
ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park London- EC2V CAD. on the 9th day of UBraoM Grave Tube ind Chantung 3rd ftoor flat. 2 bed. 

Ptoce. St James's. Swt. The etegam January- 1986. u 12 o'clock noon or Quiet, sunny and well tarnished na Lovely news. Oo Let £200pw. oi- 
conforence and bonauei venue, so soon thereafter as Ihe Extraordinary p bedroom*, kil. bihrm. kxinge 957 4414 
cutUri Banmietliig Manager. 01-408 General Meeting of the ihareholders of Telephone, entpnooc. CH £120 pw. BUCHANANS lei & -manage . boiler 

0214 Ext 222. S]1 ’SIS T<l Ol 4686642. . nS2i*ta.h U.rouoh^oStraJ A S 
HHWOATE BUT NIC COTTAGE In w London. Call US now tor your 

SSfSitaSmp! -- secluded gardens. 2 bednaa- wane property BucnangnJ. Co. 370 7911 ■ 
5f u??Si»w “•J!''1m/c. d. wm. CMOpw KENSHUGTON. Superb value 

, njwi mis tum»iii»ii< nay of riiirfiKIkii ^hower..rit. avan now. Long or rial 2 bed mod A fora lo vifdgh 

BELGRAVIA. Younotah prof ro share SE? 5^5^" £lW ^ ***** 03 kt 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FLAT SHARING 

superspUt level lux flat O.-r. 2 balhi. 
gdn. CH. cleaner, all bill* inri. 1 room 
al £66 pw. 1 af £65 pw TeL 730 
3043. 

By Order of ihe Board. 
M BROCK. 

Secretary. 
RegMered Office; 
9 Cfteapddo. 
£^2^V6AD. 

Sue Ratalnsoa 01-379 3441 (O) Ol- ___ 
488 7168 (El. 

NW2 Comfy small rial ihorr prof m „ 
with son. IIO) suit n ■». bur f. com- RE. GAMES MACHINE LTD I In Yollin 
lube-buses £120 pem ex cl. 460 ^Ltquby i and THE COM- 

BMTERSU.Girt o.-r in home. £140 K2,T^5 
exet. Tel. 01350 0261 alter S 

«■ cent™ eu.awe February 1986 losend I heir names and 
FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING, addreeso and partlculani of their debts 

Ptease Tfl for Jppolnliimit. 3L3 or dUmi lo Qw mdpf^anFd rwhkam 
Brompton Rd. SW3 Ol -589 S491 AnSST Sarf M 18 De^SS Andrew Segal 

FLATSHARfi Prof sharing. Mon areas. I Gardens. Woodford Wells. Easts. 1G8 
all prices. Tel for appointment 213 | OPA toe Liquidator of the said Co ro¬ 

ll M required by notice in fHccodlUy wi. 01-734'0318 party and U go required by nonce in 

HAMPSTEAD, or Meath. Person lo XSSf'S.'SS J2 
share beaud/rt. friendly house £46 M.!* **9 
pw exri. 267 8048. 

STH KENS 2nd person id share loe lu* 

pwexcl. 267 8048. ctaurn at sudhiline or ptaccasshan be 

STH KENS 2nd porson lb share loe lu* ilS^rtlhS ^bS<2S^^^r«n“thl5 

6296700X2131* j73 66S8(va. suefa debts are proved. 

DULWICH N.'S. prof. O.-R. lux OaL . Dated this 20th day or December 

‘1SS 8792 1*M' a . PLEASE INFORM THE BRETHREN 
in?11 799 **** W *“ SEi9iS!l.,i— THE ROYAL MASONIC HOSPITAL 

PUTNEY 3rd girl lo share o-r In Lhnddaior Ravenscoort Park. London. W6 OTH. 
cmroforlable house c.h. nr. river. . . 
CiEOpm. 788 9356 alter 2.30pm. ---—- NOTICE h hereby- given mat ihe 

NIO - 3rd gersoo n '* tor toe comfort ANNUAL OENEHAL MEETING of 
able hso. £120 pem end Phone- 883 _ Gnsim of foe above-named Hosoltal 
St 12 eves THE COIMPANtES ACTS 1948 to 1981 will be bold at the METHODIST 

KENSINGTON SINGLE ROOM tar a SOLID ROCK FOUNDATION UMTTES CENTRAL HALL. Storey* Gale. 

i proved. 
20th day or December 

R A.SEOAL 
LlquMaior 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PLEASE INFORM THE BRETHREN 
THE-ROYAL MASONIC HOSPITAL 

Ravenscaari Park. London, we OTN. 

. NOTICE h hereby- given that the 
I ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 

_ _ 1 Govennesa of die above-named Hospflal 
THEOOMPANIES ACTS 19481019«l will be Held al the METHODIST 

young M.- F avaiMMe now. rso- pw NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant *£5don- Wt toppasltej Wreaidnsler 
ExciTrt. 938 3130 U> soctlait 293 of Ihe OompmtaAcI 
LACKHEATH. In snadou* Georgian 1948. that a Meeting of Uw CredKora ol 01 BLACKHEATH. In spactoue Georgian 
let on Heath with t other. O'H.Oi. 
gdn. £130 pem 882 1001. 
toeoo Heath wiui laSwr. O/rT^H. U?e above-hrtped Oompany wUlbe held ?!J|y?yg!!9_*iflPgyY<R71ceraT_ , 
gdn. £130 Km 882 toot. “* * SuTcy.Stren. London wear? 2err. Peering Mnnuberw of the Board ol 

SW11. Comfortable rm In quiet ho. iBBB.'S'SaSo’SotSun^e'aiwSoSn! raVRecrtvIng. aunidf tf approved ad opilnQ. 
atoHng k A 0 clc. £40 pw Incl. 767 for mr iiiii iruaeii nunuoned In secliona Balance Sheet* and. Acoounbi, 30tn 
4018 alter 2pm. Kmmi^olttinSSito. mom June. 19B4. and report of Ote Board of 

LUX FULHAM FLAT, o/r. n,*. 
SS7.E0.pwe. Tel; BUI 01-386 2611 
or 01 -996 7788. 

HERNE HILL, prof m, f rea. O/R. 
£120 pm. 274 7860 Wendy. 

W. HAMPSTEAD JUblUec Bnel F. to 
share flat £i60pmmc.436 1223. 

SEASONALSALE 

Dated this 1111) day af December I Mf’SEincnt 

By Onterof the Board. 
SIMON MUMFOBD. 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
CAVES DES ROS LIMITED 

141 Dealing wnh -any outer busmen 
regularly brought before the meeting 
By direction of Die Board of Manage¬ 
ment. 

Riedel C 
Rosenthal 

Thomas anna. 
PetU Crystal. Cut 

C276PW. Tel: 630 6523 am.58 I NUTTER COMBE 
Sussex SL London S W 1 I 

FUNERALS 
COST CUTTERS on flights/hols to 

Europe. USA and all destinations. 
Dlptomal Travel. 01-730 2201 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1355 

UTTER COMBE Midway 
Torbay'Dartmoor in plctureaaue 
village. Farmhouse with large garden 
and orchard Steep* 11. Reduced 
rates May-June Tel. (062671 2671. 
Mon-Sal 9-5. 

. -------- _ NOTICE ISJjEREBY GTVEN. pureuant Psrtrero. Vice-Patrons. Ufa Governor*. 
apartment for four people on 12U) ROSENTHAL rtudio house sale of 293 rt the CorrroaiUrs Art LKe Bitoacrlber* and atao duly 
January for only £130 per person Riedel Crystal Thomas China. 19—_■ OW/ aMeeltag at the Credjlor* of appointed Representatives: being 
per week Inctudlna rUgMs. transfer* Rosenthal China, petu Crystal. Cui- ‘y.rtHreenaroed emngany wln be held Rwnnwii. are enutlled to attend ihe 
and much nurn more. Contact an lery. Artwear and omen oreoltv -**’ 19*1®' StreeC Lanaon. WC2R 2NT Meeting 

<°r gur Qfochure reduced. Rraenihal Studio ™ 
or can Ol -bit 3278. Peter BromFoa Ra London 8W3 ijj TH 14 30 p **0**. ”1 ™ ;9e«mgon. foe the 
Stuyvesam Travel. 38 Alfred Place, 01504 0683 purpose* menDoned in sections 294 and 
London WC1E 7DY. ABTA . ATOL 29Sol Ilia Sold. Art.__ 
I SI 7 —■ ■ - -_By Order of Ihe Board. 

Rtodri Crystal Thomas China. 
Rosenthal China. Prill Crystal. Cul- UtertTOv^nMugo 
lery. Artwear and outers greatly Hi1 
reduced. Rraenihal Studta House 1® ™ nTrfiLfL 
Broinpton Rd London <tW3 1J.I ~TM ll.!0 60W*» 

Robin and Jeremy, and grandfoiher. MAR RIMER - JOHN STUART. The «jA and aU dwUnoUans. 

BSfiQiaa S*schinikaP — 
SSd^ryriS^iwrt^an^'rSS WiSSd^^aSlSS *9^? fi'sZ “ 

••wVoiAfSffKJirsfs ^ 
«*«.l-Ao.4,.».»' 

S'n'iS; Wi. '-L.M: - 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

19*8. Owr a Mrettog of ihe Creditor* of I appointed Representative* being 
the above-named Crtltgany win be held FTeenudoM. are enUHIed to attend the 
at l 8urrev Street Usiaon. WC2R 2NT I Meeung 
an Ihe lo day of January 1986. af 
11.30 o'docfc » the forenoon. lor the 
purposes mentioned m sections 294 and 
29Bof llte sold. Art. 

By Order of ihe Board. 
HU9SONA1VADA Director 

DM ed this 21*1 day or December 1984 

FAME) The all singing an dancing Doll 
day of a lifetime for unarcompanM 
tods. Tel. 0480 66123 I24hrs) fn 
brochure. 

SKI AT WEBBEM wlHi Its unlgue STEHUWAY 
33 I24hrel foe Eiger. Mooch, and Jungfrau -nureur. 

For ihe week of 13(h January Peter JE?” mIZ 

No rah for over nfty years and father 
of Ann ide Monlforl). Katherine and 
Michael Funeral service al SI Maty's 
Church. StreoUcy. on Monday 
January 7. al 2 pm. followed by 
cremation ai Oxford Cremaioriuni. 
Family Ho were only please. Do¬ 
nations if desired, to a chanty of your 
own choice 

BARTLETT, Basil Hardtnglon iBU. 

Fits, holds apts nr beach 6. lO. l rt 
£109. Lunarscape01-441 0122. 

Ud. Funeral directors. Jersey Tel: ■ miner an unn - t 

_ l%!5taSjt"a 

MEMORIAL SERVICES - 
Dearly tovra brother father and [ WEIf - a rrgmm Eucharist for Ihe larr I world wide Juteler 
urondlaUier. pcacriuHy al home on 
2nd January. Funeral privaie. 

BERRY - On January 3rd. peacefully 
in his sleep al none. Brendon. much 
loved husband, father and grand- 

Basok* Olive Klek of Codogxn 
Gardens. SW3. will be held al SI 
Peter Church. Eaton Square. Swi . 
on Saturday 5U) January 19BS al 
1 \ .30 am 

01-734 1812. 

f.Ulirr. Sorrier at St Michael ami AU I KOHML - The Memorial Service for the 

MALAGA. TENERIFE, LANZAROTE, 
01-441 fill Travel wise. ABTA. 

Angela. Ptrbrighl. al 2 3apm. 
Tuesday. January BUi. Iallowed by 
cremation al Woking No flowers or 
letters ufeasc 

Angelo. PiThrighl. af 2 3apm. tale Dr Frederick Kolui will lake ■ 
Tuesday. January BUi. Iallowed by place an Thursday. January iDdi. al 
cremation al Woking No flowers or 12 noon al Sr John-* R C Church. AUSTRALIA OR NEW ZEALAND, 
idlers please South Parade. Bath. Euroclwek Travel otSis 4MT 

BIGGER.- Peacefully, on Sim Occam- MERMAGEN A service ol tnouksglv ____ 
tw. 1984. In her 96lh vear. al Ihe Ing for P. H. F. Mermagcn TD. for 
home ol her daughter. 13 Elite Road. mer headmaster at Ipswich School. „ _ _ _ . __ „ _ _ 
London SE22. Eva. widow of DT W. wnl be held on Sunday. January 20th U.S JL Canada. Caribbean. C T TH 
G. Bigger of Walton-cm-Thames and al 2.30pm al SI Mon-to-Tower M* 8973 
Orecrasolle. Co. DonegaL molher ol Church. Tower Ramparts, ipawteh.   i 
Kathleen Anderson. John and the laie Suffolk 

home ol her daughter. 13 Dste Road. 
London SE22. Eva. widow of Dr W. 
G. Bigger of Walton -on-Thama and 
Greeneaslto. Co. Donegal mother ol 
Kaihlecn Anderson. John and the late 

1^S2S SI WAND. - A Momonal service for Dr I TAKE TIME OFF to Port*. Amsterdam. 
I4lh January. 1985 at Honor Oak 
rjran.il on urn. London SE4. no 
no were pleasr. 

BIRCH-REYNARDSON see Tuclcoy 

BYLEG - Suddenly on New Years Day. 
Leslie Alfred Bylcs QBE. bdoved 
lather and gran dfatari, devoted 
husband of Ihe late Margaret 
Spencer Funeral service af SJ 
Nicholas Church. Elstree on Tuesday 
January Bfh at 2pm Flowers and 
rnaiMrtes lo Henley Funeral Service 
Ltd. Park Road. Buahcy Tet Ol 960 
7233. 

CHARLTON on January 3rd at 
Auslwitk North Yorks, the Reverend 
Ralph Hcdtey aged 78 years. Betoved 
husband of the laie Barbara Chanion. 

CONNOLLY. - On December 31*1. 
suddenly al home in Wimbledon. 
Clirai Louise. Funeral on 
Wednesday. January 9lh. Reuulem 
Moss Sacred Heart Church. Edge 
Hill. SWI9. al lO am. Cremation 
privaie. family ftowere only. 

Solly Wand. OBE. win be held al Uie 
Wetl London Synagogue, 33 
Seymour Place. London WI, on 
Wednesday. 9 January 1988 al 
12.15pm._ 

IN MEMORIAM 
ELIOT - THOMAS STEARNS 4th 

fousret*. Bruges. Luxembourg. 
Geneva. Rouen. Lausanne. Boulogne. 
Dieppe. Time Off LUL 2a Chester 
Ctose. London. SWI Ol -236 B070. 

LONG HAUL Rtn fits Im Syd £580. 
Auk £724. HK £480. Tokyo £627. 
JTburg £479. RTW fm £739 

85 London Walt. 
EC2. 01-638 I lOI ABTA IATA 

Do SEGUNCQ - On January 1*1. AUTHORS Have vau wrtnen a tvmk 

you v™uld “** PBfiURted? ir SO Wlte 
ninoaiui of Airuna and /amer ol lo n,.ni dots -'2 2S Hlah tn Lewis. 

ollon Memorial service on Tuesday. A/2^o^2*5awi3^^{,24fi8MOe5 
January 8th al 2.30am al Si Peters ~5>i Sis, 8040. 051 246 8040 or 
Omrch. Wenhoston. No Dowers 
please, but danaUons If desired to BEL8RAVIA. BentlUflll home available 
wenhasion Church Fabric Fund. lor discerning LenonL See rental 

GIBBS On December 2ltt. In a traffic erttann- The Time*, today, 
accident while on holiday In Kenya. STORKWtNICEL 41h day third year 
Mary, dearly loved wife of BUL lucky. hooUh and happUu-st In 198B 
(ortner wife of Peter spencer and and totsoTFrillar-Tlmm. E.VJS MJ. 

January 1963 ' Peace and be al ITjf^-.Y,^lFV{*y,S- ,T fggj w- 
peace wnh your thoughts and KTa rtn. Rome Ir £53 a, w. £96 rtn 
vtstons" In Joyful Memory - S*“ . ,destlnoUems ■ car 
Valerie 01 ,sl78,u- DHthicilve 

(PARKS - in happy memory rt John rnte’n-ant. „ 
and Dorothy - Juuef and Harry. C?-T^i.P?^ZU?L Jl^?' ,,0^,.n4r for 2 

—- Central beach £86 for 2 Inc. min 2 
wks. July onwards. Ring Nice 88 38 

ANMOUNCEMEiNTS 
___ STERLING TRAVEL offer reliable 
„ _ _ ntghis world wide. Charter - ecanoinv.- 

1ESPONSIBLE female Palnler re- club Itrsr^COncorde The sky i the 
quires auk., room, studio for dayUme limit 01-93071 rr or 930 0873. 
use. Contra! London. oiuThlng ran- LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL- ennun 
adrird^Ptoote cati 01 730 6393 

■after6pm.; Vork ir £129. ♦ Miami. Caribbean 
AUTHORS Have you written a booh Canada. Sunalr Tet 01-629 1130 

SPARKS - in haopy memory rt John 
and Dorothy - Juliet and Harry 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RESPONSIBLE female Palnler re¬ 
quires amc. room. studio for daytime 

O am. cremrtjon cail Ol 730 6393 tae «pri5“A7T 

. ... i-ificr ftmu \ork ir £.229. ♦ Miami. QuiDbun 
^ AUTHORS Have you wrtti^n a book Canada. Sunalr TH 01«29U30 

^ TUNISIA for foal perfert holiday wllh 

GIBBS On Drcember 2lsL to a brafnc 
occidenl while on holiday to Kenya. 
Mary, dearly loved wife of BUL 
former wife of Pclrr spencer and 
devoted mother of Sue and John. 
FunprjL 2 pm. Tuesday January Bth 
I9?e. al Sf Mary’s Catholic Church, 
vvoburn Santa. toOowed by private 
cremation Flowers to Neville's 
Funeral Service. Neville House, 
Marsh Road. Luton 

GOOD ALL. Norman, on January lit 
1985 al home with Ehzabrth. 
Funeral Service at MungfloM Chapel 

on Tuesday 8th January at 11.50 am 
followed by a-madon. Letters lo 
Betty Weiford o> 241 Woodstock 
Road, or lo David, oitve or Peter 

GREBHAM - on New Year’s Eve ai 

‘>ay’» A UveU- nights. 
East Sussex BN7 ZL4 Call the only specialists Tunisian 

A MESSAGE OF HOPE Ring Christian Travel Bureau. 01^373^11. 

MsaoM48"01 051 8000 " S*VE* f Ausiraha. NZ. l»A. 
0223 8040 Canada. Far Easl. Africa & World 

BELGRAVIA. Beautiful home available wide 01-370 6177, Pound Saver' 
for discerning LenonL See rental Travel. 
ertnmn. The-Time*, today. LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA 

STORKWtNICEL 4ih day third year S America. Mid and Far r^i s 
lucky, hoollh and happums in 1985 Africa- Trawaie. as Margaret scree 1. 
and tois rt Fritter-Times. E.V.S MJ. wi 01-680 2928 (Visa accepted) 

CHRIS oet in touch Barry Daniil love BRITTANY seaside cottages and farm 
Lynn Cnicheil 

Stanley Gresham. Regutetn mass al 
St Banubu Church. TUEhrtdfie 1 
wellv. at 7.46 pm. on Thursday. 
January toth 1985. 

HARNAM - On 31st December, 1984, 
ai Sfioct-crwick Heur-e. SbockerwtdL 
Baih. Sheila Mary of Plough Piece. 
Shepton Montague. Cremation at 
Yeovil crematorium al 10.30am on 
Wednesday 9th January, followed by 
nrvjcr al St Reier's Church. Shepton 
Monlaque ai 3pm. Faro tty Mowers 
only Doanucms. of desired, may D* 
fAtti 10 O. W. dartre. Funeral Wrec 
tor. Bruren. somcneL for Ihe church 
funds. 

HARRIS - Oh New Year’s Eve la 
Jeijcy. CI.. in Ms B9ih year. U/lUtam 
J . M.B£. F C.A.. loving and beloved 
husband of Muriel, nee Robson 
Pilcher £ Le Quest*. Funeral Direc¬ 
tors Tel: 10524)77935- 

HE5LOP. - On January 2nd. 198S. 
ruddeohr at home. Richard Norman 
Hcslog. nciovod htiHund of Winifred 
and dear father or Michael and 
Philip. Funeral service at 81 
Katherine s Church. MmUiart). 
Surrc/. on Thursday. January lotiu 
d 2.30pm. Ftowere to Skumkui 
Funeral Sfrvices. Doran Court. 
nragalc Road. RedhUl. 

HOWARD. - On Tuesday. 1st 
Jnntrary. peacefully al home to 
Cambridge. Harold WakdleM 
Howard. OBE. Sen. very new 
husband and faster Funeral service 
at Cambridge Crtunatoriutn an 
Wednesday. 9th January, al 4pm. No 
flaw era gm* but aonaoeca 10 me 
National EedMy Cancer RaMef. 
Mtclwra Sobcl House. 30 Dorari 
Square. London NWI 6QU 

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggest killer 

Send yuur dnruiton loriot to 

British Heart Foundalion i 
I1’/ Olduvcvicr l1avv.U,ndunlVIU4DI I 

bouse*. For avanability irt 0225 
336761 Brel KolMm. 

Palma, nc. 
FTJahtn only. Diamond Travel. Ol - 1 
581 46*1 Access. ! 

MALTA heaUh form slays from £272 
tod ntpht * board, sauna, massage. 
Sunspot Ol-633 0444. 

ATHENS. Weekly deparrurea from 
?~.Ca,i^“lek<,n,,*T 01-903 4262 
ABTA ATOL 202. 

TENERIFE, Faro. Malaga. Alicante 
from £69 Breakaway. 01-680 1716.. 
ATOL IB70. 

ALGARVE prlvalr villa Vila mourn 
PJriJct E25-S36 p.p.p wk. 061 259 
wioauyOmt 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE To virgin 
Mnnd*. Antigua. Barbados. SI Luda 
etc. Td Mppanair 01 -254 5788. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

QUEST FOR A TEST 
FDR CANCER 

DINNER DANCE 
Ai the Waldorf HoaJ. Aidwyeh. 

! London on 2Bth of Januaty 1385 

8.00 for 8.30pm. Tickets £18.50 

Csragaa lim. 
Quad is dsvoioping a rautna last 

that id at m has km) nagas of Csncar 

baton a rumour ttoratops. This id 

9>vb treatnwn svqry chanca at 

niccau. No ammals are used n th«3 

resaareh and admWnraiton is 

voiunury. 

QUEST FOR A TEST FOR CANCER 
Wooi&ury Harlow Road 

Roydon. Essev CM 1 95W 

Tai027979 2233 

JflORSfRIDING 
^^WHOLIDArS 

^^£99 
1 AUWQIiSVE 

"’4 Choi to*'of Holiday, 
•PodTraSR^mg abiipiovefbvrlSffafg 

•Leam to Ride aHana Drown Caravan. 
NORTHUMBB1A HORSE HOLIDAYS 

Eosf Caslte. StenJoy. Co. Durham. 
TbI: (0207) 235354/230555 

08 CONTACT YOU* lOCtt TWVE AGENT. 

wanted 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE & PRE 20’s 

FURNITURE 
.Any desk, bookcase*, chairs, 
lanes, bedroom suites, brass 
bound «Tiling bo.vcs. Scienfific 
inslrumenis. China, glass etc. 

And any interesting, items. 

01-699-6607 

# .MAKE A 
PIANO 

HAPPY THIS 
CHRISTMAS! 

Bi pving one of our upngtm or snitd* 
a good bamc. You can even ukeadvao- 
tage of our unique lure with opuon 10 
piurbasr plan from only XI0 per moiub 

M A RKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street, kwx 

Tel. 91-955 8682 1 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAKLOfl YB.VET HL£ 

CARPETTNa 14 COLOURS FROM 

STOCK. USE ANYWHERE IN THE 

HOME OR OPPKE 7-YR WEAR 

GUARANTEE 

£3.95 sq. yd. + VAT 
Free Planning 3 EstaPUng 

148 Baadsworti Brttge Bi, 
SW6731 3358 

182 Djqwr Bicbmd 84 West, 
SV14 87G 2689 

267 Hanrstack ttffi, IW3 
794 6139 

Sniyveaaot Travel offers real value 
irom £240 per person including 
rurtils ana irans/ars. Contact an 
ABTA Travel Agent tar our brochure 
or rail 01-631 3278. Peter 
Sttmerent Travel. 36 Alfred plko. 
London. WC1E 7DY. ABTA. ATOL 

VAY rare opportunity baby 
1970. excellent condition 

Mahogany. Ivory key*, seldom 
\ emigration force* reiDCUmi 
Price today £12.000: asking 

"7JSrtS,'.' W DOSMl * 
AgSrttai-oS?b^«5S £6*1 DOTH; jJmi0001 BY drtog tae 

C25? SartL^iSZ THE PIANO WABEHOUSE. London's h^biS aiSSd^Tart 
ravel. 36 Alfred ptwe. toadtos specialtate In rcraored pianos )MhUMU«uMMrMiteXw ramro 
E 7DY. ABTA ATOL FJ*e rali^ue, M CasUehaven Rd. Cmnpily 

Dated Hits 191b day rt Oecombar. 

11 JANUARY. 7 day*' skOnq In Ttgnes 
only £158 pp Inc arcamm half board. 
equipmenL instruction and in- 
Durance. SkJ-Val (Alpine Adventure 
QUbl. 01-903 4444 or 01-200 6080 
124 hrs). 

NW1.01-267 7674 □£, 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 1984. 
new Pianos. Now on! Everything 
reduced. Free QredM. 2 Fleet Road. 
NWS TnL Ol 267 7671. 7 days. 

YAMAHA GRAND PIANO. Conserve - 
Wire. 3 pedals. 9 years old. Inmiacu 
late, moving house. £4.000. Tet Ol- 
303 7403. 

PIANOSi H. LANE.R SONS. New ana 
recondUMnd. Chiallijr al reasonable 
pricre S26 Brighton Rd. 8. Croydon ■ 
01-688 3613. I 

P WJ. Hartigui 
Uqubudor. 

SUPER. 
SECRETARIES 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS. Chalets. Mires S» Bridhtoti Hd, 8. Croydon 
holeta. pemton*. s/e by air. oMper 01-688 3613. 
roach ♦ son-drive SU West (0373) - 
QWu 11 

__ NORTH OF THAMES 
J^-*KICti»l«t holidayB. great skiing. ' 

Portrs du SoteU A 4 valleys Cooked _ - 
breakfast, tea A superb dinner with T 
a utility wine. January reductions. 
Brochure available Tel 01-381 
8628 

JANUARY SW reductions. Jan 12 - si 
Moriu A jterman. Jan 19 - Craiu 
Montana. Badgostein. Mordne. All 
standards * ^ages tnciudlna free 
trained sW leaders 8kl dub of Great 
Britain. 01 236 7408. 

SKI THE DOLOMITES with suportoi _ 
eating and drinking for 6. to privately 

sb*" 

SKI AITOOBHA, Austria, Franca - - 
Hotels or Self Catering Apts Coach cr.-,. >,... 
or O* From £79. Phone now for our CORDON BLEU cooking at Iki heall 
brochure Decker* Travel 01-373 Renowned Dorari rounby house 
3024 hotel requires experienced 

ANDOW1A duty free Jwuory bargain. S5^£424Umm*r L°** HOW' 
3 ram- hotel. Wffli Private faroiliee t-vsi-amn. 

half-board £129 by air from WORLD’S LARGBST Au Pair Bureau 

NORTH OF THAMES 

M’, t/rfVMrTpT1.!", 11*1*1 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SmJATIONS 

CORDON BLEU cooking al l*i best I 
Renowned Dorari raunlry house 
DOTH requires experienced 
chef. cook. Summer Lodge How. I 
EVerelfrt. 424. 

SVC TELEVISION 
requires experienced 
Receptionist 21+ with a 
pleasant manner, smart 
and self motivated. This 
post wW carry responsi¬ 
bility for greeting clfants 
and making sure they're 
looked after before being 
shown to the various areas 
that SVC operates. 
Salary a.a.e. 
Please telephone CGviette 
Hoar© on 01-7341600. 

87 Rrorof SL Wt 

APPOINTMENTS 

52SracivSfH SK““re ol M1 »73* rttora M/helps. Dww. an Itvc-fmiafr 
ABTA ATOL. UK A Ovartepa. Au Pair Agency Ltd. 

SKIWORLD JAN BARGAINS La 87 Rrocnl SL WI. 01 -A39<SS34. 
Plagnr air .'apt. J569 TlgM air/art. ——-— -  . 

StosSt-?*™' Hoto* ,rm 01 APPOINTMENTS 
VERBIER GRANS MONTANA,-— 

Chamonix Sms Fro s. c apb, rtukb 
Irom £20 pp Berks Travel. 07357 
4655 2084124 first ABTA 

SKI FLIGHTS. Oriteva. Zurich. Nfw. 
Munlrti rtc ♦ mon trantfam Ski 
Wert. (03731864811. 

V EH MGR. Jan nannins. S/C extern] 
hwuglwllday*. Ski L» Abw*. 

DAVOS £160 2 weeks? Room a Mlh, 

MBTOW9e’M Ton or-Mode 

SKI OSERGURGL late tannin* Dec -- 

%\X%WS^lSSSSA B appointments 
GENEVA FLIGHTS Itara £49 ru. nlus --- 

rnort transfers. Sklwurid 01-370 LOCUM SMI VICE for Soiicuon 

w«. rountrywtdq. A.S A. Law 01-248 
HO TRACER. January bargains 1139. 

Tmdn A La Plaque. £40 eff alt 2 < 
week hoi Way* Ring 01-386 8864. - i 

ATOL l WO- EDUCATIONAL COURSES I 

pfTari M/hetos. Dorns, on Uve-msioff. -- 
UK A Ovnsm. Au Pair Agency Lid. 3* ARCHITECTS 
87 ReoenfSL Wt 01-439 6M4. SIJuL.^n' Pyrmpccm/ 
.- ■ irmporary posttiotu. AM3A Special- 

___ kta Agency 01-734 0632. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SNOW, SNOW, 
SNOW 

Wr Chaim partiae departing s, 

12.10 Jan. I weak Irom n 39 pp 

ire* surchaigM. 2 weaka from 

£3<0 pp ind surcharges. 

Wngnow Umtisd nwhmtf. 

jOHH MORGM TRAVEL 
•MOSIffleraC 

ManflM{BQ«Gia|Mln} 

fMmMrifOnqiattl (Mceta) 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

For Oxbridge, Pre-University 
students or those with 

a year oft 
Six week winter course in Italy, 

Roms, Skua, Rorenn, Venice. 

Tet Art History Atirud on: 

01-385 8438 

. feta Agency 01734 0632. 

SHORTHAND Sec Personnel DoK 
Start new. Phboe 248 6666. c£t£ 
cm EmpAov. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

a*- 

* ARCHITECTS ti 
C .£8,500 

Band rt KtatongSM. 8w tent d 
AidMMs ta nputnno so W9v R8 

pamere and raaragara top i*«! teuf 

raw McnatK. It s an writing, ray 

mtmstino lift ml you wG became 

tinUy iwohed n yam boss': work. 

tecSiifefl KCompstyng ba to sBn 

arautd undta. You wd need enxF 

brt short b«l and hm wib WP. 

ttmiand vnek tae 21* 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consuls nn 

» N» 15. (nw deaf uffmnebl ri 

S? _ KM r«A 

SERVICES 

We ic kading die fight 

against cancer, bur we still 

need your help. 

Please send your 

donation today to: j 

Room !LPOBoxJ23,1 

Lincoln's Inn Fields, 

London VTC2A3PX. 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Rwa 

p—ALICANTE 
ARRECJFE 

FMtO 
LAS PALMAS 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

Phone’n’fly 
CHEAPER WITH MERIDIAN * 

Uansvy Wlnlar Sub Banwina 
CBS. MALAGA 

SISTER 
ROSE 

PR1WECUNIC 

ejgg2*£3 Tab.) ass Isas iSSI ART GALLERIES 

CBS PALMA 

m TENOWPE 

tn pi 
Ftahtt from Gstertefc S Luton 

swflights - THounnei of mu 
at 1564 prices Fhira pnhr EW 

CEO 
E5B 
CBS 

Phoi CIO Airport lax 

fVl FtaaqhWimHrefwiugnaBgdgmrweieuriimjnour" 
BfWtefwtoWdndrtifrtBrttonbataBf 

PR1WECUNIC ses*»ng,--- 
-JE—T=r- cosmetic surgery 
■■ B'rosnuawnaaan. brtuaiBn «na lertfL now 
iilML ^aJr reftonuentrereft roiMg.mturtqfncHBnt, 
MS' ^ T- Mro Hrt^AMfotqitaqitatewaBni ana omer 
Hi - ooouBf oocftoom. 

• ‘Hi KatrxMwHojmiman conuMufam 
r HHV 

I Tmmr mnnunwai wommium. liwdon wn mm+qjhmn, 
(uAmAi Ddwr taB5BB55SMM<SMSMiSSSZSGaS? 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 4 1985 

Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

64>0 Ceefax AM. 

, MO Breakfast Tone with Frank 
“OUflti-and Selina Scott News 
at 6J0,7 JO, 7JO, 8.00 and 
8J0 with heedUnes on the 
quarter hours and at 8 29; 
fBgirawl news, weather and 
traffic at 6.57,7.27.727 and 
8j27. Plus gardening hints: 
shopping advice; consumer 
news: pop music review; and 
programme choice. 

S.00 Charlie Brown [rt 925 The 
Parts of Penelope PHstop (r). 
9-45 Why Don’t You...? 
Entertaining ideas from 
children living in Bristol. 10.10 
•tackanory. Jan Francis reads 
part five of J. M. Barrie s Peter 
Pan (r). 10-25 Paddington (r). 

10 JO Play School, presented by 
Carol Leader (r). 1tL5D The 
Pink Panther Show. Cartoons 
(r). 11.05 Cartoon: Daffy Duck. 
11.15 Bonanza. Candy wakes 
up in a prison cell but can't 
remember how he got there (r). 
12.05 Wait Tin Your Father 

. Gets Home. A Hanna-Barbara 
1 cartoon series. 

12J0 News After Noon with Moira 
Stuart and Frances Coverdale. 
The weather prospects come 
from BUI Giles 1227 Regional 
news (London and SE only: 
Financial report followed by 
news headlines with subtitles). 

1.00 Pebble MB at One from the 
German ski resort of 
GamUsch-Partenkirchen 
where Bob Langley and Paul 
Cota are joined by top German 
television presenter. Claudia 
Pohrings. Among the guests 
are winter sports fashion 
designer, Willy Bogner and 
actor Jurgen Prochnow. 1.50 
Chock-a-Bk>ck. (r). 

2.05 International Tennis. 
Quarterfinal matches in the 
World Young Masters 
Tournament at the National 
Exhibition Centre. 
Birmingham. 3.48 Regional 
News (not London). 

320 Play School, presented by 
Stuart McGugan. 4.10 The 
Hunter. Cartoon series. 4.15 
Jackanory. Martin Jarvis 
reads The Chnstmas Truce, by 
Richmal Crompton. 

v 425 Finders Keepers. Richard 
* Stilgoe presents the first of a 
3 new series of the electronic 
1 quiz. 4.50 News round Extra. 
\ John Craven reports from 
I Kourou. French Guiana, a 
I space city in the middle of the 
1 jungle. 5.05 The Machine 
1 Gunners. Part one of a six- 
. • episode serial set In Tyneside 

during the Second World War(r) 
5.30 Friday People, presented by 

Mike Srmth. A new show 
business magazine series 
begins with interviews with 
Joan Collins in London and 
Richard Attenborough in New 
York. 558 Weather. 

[ 6.00 News. 
1 6.30 London Plus. 

6.55 CartoorLTomandJerry. 
| 7.05 Match of the Day Live. Jimmy 
; Hlir introduces coverage of the 

FA Cup Third Round game 
between Leeds and Everton. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 
I 9.25 Wynne and Penkovsky. The 

third and final part of the 
dramatised account of how 
buslnessmen/spy GreviUe 
Wynne was caught by the 
Russians and exchanged for 
Gordon Lonsdale who was 
spying in Britain for the 
Russians (Ceefax). 

10 JO Starsky and Hutch. The 
second of a two-part story. 
The Plague, in which the hunt 

l is on to find a plague carrier 
(Ceefax). 

11.10 International Tennis. 
Highlights of the evening 
matches in the quarterfinals of 
the World Young Masters 
tournament 

11.55 Fthn; liKfiscreet (1958) starring 
Cary Grant and Ingrid 
Bergman. Romantic comedy 
with Grant playing the role of a 
playboy diplomat who 
pretends he is married when 
introduced to an actress, 
played by Bergman. Directed 
by Stanley Don an. 

1J0 Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News with 
Gordon Honeycomb® at 6 JO, 
7.00,7JO, 8.00,8.30 and 940; 
sport at 8J9 and 7J7; guest, 
Gemma Craven, from 6*5; 
exercises at 6 JO and 820; 
consumer affairs at 7.15; 
Gyles Brandreth's posting at 
8-15; Jimmy Greaves's 
television HjghBghts at 8.40; 
and Roland Rat at 9.02. 

ITV, LONDON 
9-25 Themes news haadBnes 

fallowed by Sesame Street 
1QJ5 Cartoon Time. 

10.35 Film: Run, Rebecca, Run! 
(1981) starring Simone 
Buchanan and Henri Szeps. 
Australian-made adventure 
about a young girt. Rebecca, 
who is forced by a storm to 
land her dinghy on Lonesome 
island. There she meets ship's 
deserter, Manuel. Directed by 
Peter Maxwell. 

12.00 Emma and Grandpa. The first 
of a dozen stories about a slx- 
year-okJ girt, tier grandfather 
and his dog (r). 12.10 
Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets and guest. Peter 
Sowerbutts (Oracle). 

12.30 What Worries Me... Kay 
Avila presents the first of a 
new series in which 
Londoners' worries are 
discussed In the studio by an 
audience and a panel. Failing 
standards is the subject today 
and among those on the panel 
are Katie Boyle, sociologist 
Geoffrey Pearson and teacher 
Peter Smith. 

1.00 News at One. 1 JO Thames 
news. 

1.30 The Six MHRon Doflar Man 
starring Lee Majors as Steve 
Austin investigating a nuclear 
weapons black market and 
encountering a beautiful spy 
(Britt Eklandt. 

3.00 Gems. Episode three of the 
serial set In the Covent Garden 
workshops of a fashion design 
company. 

3J5 Thames news headlines. 3.30 
Sons and Daughters. 

4.00 Rainbow. A repeat of the 
programme shown at 12.10. 
4.20 Cartoon Tone. A 
Haunting We WHI Go (r). 4J5 
How Dane You! The first of a 
new series of the popular 
game show. 4J0 Freetime. 
Presented by Mick Robertson 
and Kim Goody. 5.15 
Blockbusters. General 
knowledge quiz for teenagers. 

5.45 News. 6.00 The 6 O'clock ‘ 
Show. Michael Aspei and his 
team take a lighthearted look 
at London life. 

7.00 Film: Superman II (1980) 
starring Christopher Reed. 
Gene Hackman and Margot 
Kidder. Superman is the target 
of revenge by the outcasts 
General Zod and his 
henchpersons Ursa and Non, 
when they are accidentally 
released from Inside a 
fragment of kryptanlte by an 
H-bomb thrown into space by 
Superman as it was about to 
explode above the Eiffel 
Tower. Directed by Richard 
Lester (Oracle). 

9.15 Bloopers. A compilation of 
mistakes made by stars of 
television and film when 
shown live. Introduced by 
American game show host 
Dick Clark. 

10.G0 News at Ten followed by 
London news headlines. 

10.30 Hie London Programme 
examines the growth of 
efficient house watch schemes 
in owner-occupier areas. 

11.00 Snooker. The Mercantile 
Credit Classic from the 
Spectrum Arena, Warrington. 

12.15 Journey to the Unknown: Poor 
Butterfly. A commercial artist 
Dying In London receives an 
invitation to a fancy dress 
party and goes dressed as 
Jesse James. There he meets 
a pretty girl dressed as a 
butterfly. Starring Chad 
Everett (r). 

1.10 Night Thoughts. 

k*.4 ? 

Flashback tor 
(Channel 4,8. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
1J5 Harold Lloyd in Swing Your 

Partners*. A 1918-made 
comedy with Lfoyd playing a 
down on his luck vagrant who 
Is mistaken for a famous 
dancing master and is put in 
charge of a dozen ballerinas. 

225 Holiday Time for children. 
2J0 FOm: Son of Paleface (1958) 

starring Bob Hope and Jane 
Russell. Sequel to The 
Paleface, made in 1948, with 
Hope playing the crty innocent 
who goes to the Wild West to 
claim his inheritance. Thera he 
becomes involved in some 
sordid dealings at tee Dirty 
Shame saloon and faHs for the 
beautiful ‘Mike'. With Roy 
Rogers and Trigg®. Directed 
by Frank Tashhn. 

4J0 international Termia. 
Coverage of tee quarter-finals 
of the World Young Masters 
Tournament from tee National 
Exhibition Centre. 
Birmingham, introduced by 
Barry Dawes. The 
commentators are Dan 
Maskell, John Barrett. Mark 
Cox and Gerald Williams. 

5.00 The Royal Institution's 
Christmas Lectures. The 
fourth lecture in Dr Walter 
Bodmer's series on tee 
Message of tee Genes, is 
entitled Bodies and Antibodies. 

6.00 The Invaders. Science fiction 
serial in which, this evening, 
tee hero, David Vincent is In a 
race with the aliens to capture 
Nick Baxter, an extraterrestrial 
being, who is causing an 
epidemic of freezing deaths. 

- 6 JO Sing Country. David Aflan 
introduces WghBghts from tee 
SHk Cut Festival. Among those 
appearing are the Osmonds. 
Tammy Cline. Ray Stevens 
and Glenn Campbell. 

7J5 Gardeners'World. The first of 
a new series and Geoff 
Hamilton and Clay Jones 
begin work on the preparation 
for the growmg season. Their 
guest is John Kelly, curator of 
Abbotsbury Gardens, who 
designs and plants a peat 
garden. 

8.00 The Lambeth Boys. The third 
and final programme in the 
documentary series and 

- today's generation of Lambeth 
teenagers talk about tee 
issues they think important - 
sex. street crime, race and 
truancy, (see Choice). 

9.00 FSm: Gambit (1966) starring 
Shirley MacLaine and Michael 
Caine. Thrill® about the theft 
of a priceless statue by a 
master crook (Caine) and his 
oriental accompHce(MacLaine) 
Directed by Ronald Neame. 

10.45 Male Up-Market. Birmingham 
comedian Malcolm Stent at the 
Library Theatre. Solihull, with 
magician John Love. 

11.15 FOm: The Curse of the 
Werewolf (1961) starring 
Clifford Evans and OBver 
Reed. A Hammer House of 
Horror film based on tee novel 
by Guy Endore, The Werewolf 
of Paris, with Reed playing the 
Werewolf, concaved by the 
union of a deaf-mute servant 
girl and a hideous beggar. 
Dkected by Terence Fisher. 
Ends at 12J0. 

• An unmistakable sura of 
missionary zeal hangs over DON'T 
SAY GOODBYE, MISS RAGTIME 
(Channel 4.8.00pm). The message 
it transmits is: it's a crying shame 
that ragtime music was one of tee 
casualties of the First World War. 
and it is about time someone started 
resurrecting it Barney Cole ban's 
non-stop sequence of songs and 
dances is tee first step in this 
(fraction. It is a modest beginning, 
but you know what they say about 
little acoms and great oaks. The 
singers and dancers go through 
tear routines in. and a round, a 
Mississippi riverboaL Does it matter 
that this is tee Thames and not tee 
Mississippi? Are we supposed to 
shake our heads in disapproval 
because this is only a repflea 
riverboat? Certainly not The foot¬ 
tapping, should® jigging, teeth 
flashing and keyboard tickling look, 
and sound, so authentic that we 

CHANNEL 4 
2-00 Snook®. The first of the 

second round matches bi the 
Mercantile Crerfit Classic from 
tee Spectrum Arena. 
Warrington. The 
commentators are John 
Pul man. Denis Taylor, Rex 
Williams. Ray Edmonds and 
Mark WHdman. 

3J0 Tennis. The WCT1985 World 
Doubles Championship from 
the Royal Albert HaH, London, 
with commentary by Simon 
Reed. David Uoyd, Martin 
Tyler and Frew MacMBlan. 

5 JO The Tube. A special 
travelogue edition introduced 
by Jools Holland. Among 
those appearing are Echo and 
the Bunnymen, Sandii and the 
Sunsetz. Haruomi Hosono and 
the Yellow Magic Orchestra. 

7.00 Channel Four News and 
weather. 

7.30 The Optimist The fifth of tee 
six-part series of comedies 
starring Enn Reitel in the title 
role. This evening he inherits a 
crumbling country estate and 
with It Old Norman the butler. 
His attempts to join tee ranks 
of the landed gentry are 
complicated by Rachel who 
wants to murder him because 
she believes she should have 
inherited the stately pile. The 
Optimist ends up losing his 
inheritance to the butler and 
his trousers to tee piranhas. 
With Eric Francis and Rosalind 
Uoyd. 

8.00 Don’t Say Goodbye Mss 
Ragtime. A celebration of 
ragtime dance and music set 
on and around a Mississippi 
river boat at the turn of the 
century. Burt Rhodes 
conducts tee Ragtime Players, 
with tee Excelsior New 
Orleans Marching Band and, 
on tee ragtime piano. Ian 
Whitcomb and Keith Ntcote. 
(see Choice). 

9.00 A Woman of Substance. The 
thutf and final part of the serial 
based on tee novel by Barbara 
Taylor Berestord about how a 
Yorkshire maidservant rose to 
become tee most powerful 
woman m tee world. Starring 
Jenny Seagrove. Deborah 
Kerr, Barry Bostwick and John 
Mills. 

10J5 Breaking Through. A repeat of 
the comedy documentary 
about London's East End first 
shown in October. Writer Alan 
Gitbey introduces us to the 
poets, the comics, the actors 
and the film makers who are a 
main ingredient of the area. 

11.50 Cry Wolf* (1947) starring 
Barbara Stanwyck and Errol 
Flynn. Thriller about a woman 
who arrives at a house of 
mourning claiming she is the 
dead man's widow. But tee 
man's nephew who stands to 
inherit tee estate doubts that 
she is married to his unde 
white she, in turn, beDeves that 
tee nephew murdered her 
husband in ord® to inherit tee 
estate. With Richard Basehart, 
and Geraldine Brooks. 
Directed by Peter Godfrey. 

would not be surprised if Tom 
Sawyer and Huodebeny Rnn came 
cartwheeling Into view at any 
moment. 
Also recommended: THE LAMBETH 
BOYS (BBC2.8.00pm), hi which 
Rob Rohrer takes a camera back to 
tee same youth club in which Karel 
Retsz filmed his documentary we 
are the Lambeth Boys 25 years ago. 
The difference between Mr Rohrer's 
Now and Mr Retez's Then is vividly, 
and worryingly, 
depicted_Stanley Dorian's 
INDISCREET (BBC1.11 -55pm) does 
not deserve the "Afl-Tme Great 
Movies" classification the BBC has 
seen fit to honour it with, but It Is 
always a pleasure to see such 
performers as Gary Grant and Ingrid 
Bergman going through their 
polished paces._ 

C Radio 4 ) 
5.55 Shipping. 620Newa briefing. 6.10 

Farming. 625 Pray®. 
6JO Today, inducting 6J0>7.30,8J0 

News. 625,7J5 Weather. 7 JO, 
8.00 News. 725,8J5 Sport. 7.45 
Thou^Kforthe Day. 

B.43 Far Away and Long Ago. “A 
History of My Early Lire" by W.H. 
Hudson (5). Reader: Ian Holm. 
8J7 Weather; TraveL 

3.00 News. 
9.05 The Princely Pleasures at 

Kenftworth by Derek Wilson. The 
story ot Robert Dudley. Earl of 
Leicester and hte ftoaf attempt to 
woo Elizabeth 1. This festive, 
starring David Tknson as Dudley, 
was recorded In Boughton Place, 
KenL (rtf 

10.00 News; Imenatkjnal Assignment 
1QJ0 Morning Story: "MAon Pound 

Legs" by Brian Gtamrte. who 
also reads tt. 

1045 DaBy Service (NEM, pega 1).f 
11.00 News: Cany on up the 

Shrubbery. British nudfem In the 
1930. With Harry Thompson as 
narrator (see Choice). 

1148 Natural Selection with Malcolm 
Coe. 

1240 News: You and Yours 
12J7 A Lexicon ot Laughter (new 

series) with Richard Baker, 
induces the voices ol Harry 
Champion, Victoria Wood. John 
Bird and Woody Aflen. 12J5 
Weather. 

1.00 The Worid at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 125 Shipping. 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour from 

Birmgham. Includes a report on 
dry ski slopes. 

3.00 News; Masters' indte John 
Masters's saga of the Savage 
family, spanning the years 1825- 
1946. Book Four. Bhowani 
Junction (1) (n. 

4.00 News: Going Places with C8ve 
Jacobs. 

440 Story Time: Just So Stories by 
Kipling. (5) "The Butterfly that 
Stamped '. Read by David Davis. 

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 520 
Shipping. SJSWsather. 

6 JO News; financial Report 
6 JO A P1p9 Dream no More: The new 

classical pipe organ, instated in 
Wether al parish chtxeh. near 
Carlisle, last ye® came to Rfe, 

• CARRY ON UP THE 
SHRUBBERY (Racfio 4.11.00am) is 
the unadorned truth about me 
golden days of British nudism in the 
1930s when eccentricity abounded. 
There are sensatonal efisetosuras 
about Scots stags taking fright at 
the sight of bare buttocks from 
across me border; conferences at 
which one delegate wore nothing 
but a monocle; the Battle of the 
Welsh Harp about which mflitary 
historians have remained strangely 
quiet; and the mutant ex-soklier 
who advocated tee shooting of aH 
non-nudists, saw clothing as the 
mark of the Beast and defiantly 
nailed his colours-the abandon¬ 
ment of trousers - to the mast Our 
guide to British bare-faced cheek, ■ 
Harry Thompson, manages to keep 
a straight face, though rife homor- 
oussaHtes are on the vary dry side. 

Peter Davalle 

played by David HM who is 
Master of trie Music at 
Westminster Cathedral. 

7 JO News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7 JO Pick of the Weak, with Margaret 

Howsrd.t 
8J0 Prefaces to Shakespeare. 

"Love's Labour's Lost” - a 
personal view by Kenneth 

10J0 Martino Tlrimo: piano recitaL 

fSaOSSBUBSL 
oubtito No 1; fUgototto (Concert 

8.45 Any Questions? from Mlrtehead. 
With Paul Foot Rosalind GOmora, 
Dr Sheila Cassidyand Paddy 
Ashdown. MP. The chairman is 
John Timpeon. 

9-30 Lett® From America twABstsir 
Cooke. 

945 Kaleidoscope. “25 Years of 
Madness” - Christoph® Frayfing 
examines 'Mad', the magazine 
that has survived tor 25 years. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime; “Empire of 
the Sun" by J. G. Balard(5). 
Read by Kenneth Halgh. 

10J0 Trie World Tonight, Including 
1120 News hea<#nea. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11.30 Week Ending. Satirical - 

review.tl 2.00 News; Weather. 
12.33 Shipping. 

VHF available in England and S 
Wales only); Radto 4 vhf is as 
above, except 525-6J0am 
Weather Travel. 125-2J0pm 
Listening Com®. 5-50*5.55 PM 
(continued). 

C Radio 3 ) 
625 Weather. 7 JO News. 
7J5 Morning Concert Lyadov's 

Potoneee In C Op 49; Smetena's 
PlanoTrio in G minor. Op 15 
(Beaux Arts); Schumann's 
overture Scherzo and Finale Op 
52_t 8J0 News. 

8J5 Mooting Concert (contd): 
CruseBs Divertimento for oboe 
and string quartet Op 9 (Te&art, 
oboe); Bruch's Sweetish Dances 
Op 63: Kuufa's I stared long Into 
the fire (Hyiminen. baritone); 
S&efius's suite King Christian 11, 
Op 27.t 9.00 News. 

9.05 Inis Week's Composer: 
Beethoven. An <tie feme GsBebto 
Op 98 (Bailey, baritone); Triple 
Concerto in C Op 56 (Beaux 
ArtsLt 

1035 Northern Sfetortia (und® 
Boettcher). Mozarts 
Divertimento In Bflat K137; 
Kodaiys Hungarian Rondo; 
Copland's Two pieces for strings; 
Haydn's Symphony No 87.T 

11J5 Frank Bridge Songs: Anne 
Dawson (soprano) and pianists 
Rog® Vtonotos and Eric ParMn. 
Including Go not happy day; Fair 
Daffodas; Wnuet Vafee 
Caprktieuse; So early ki the 
morning: Speak to me. my love t 

12.15 Mdday OoncertBBC Concert 
Orchestra (und® Lawrence). 
Sibelius's overture Karate. Op 
10; Pat® McGowan's baser suite 
Metamorphosis, second 
movement; SibeHus's Incidental 
music Peteas at Mfrfisande. Op 
46.t 1 JO News. 

1JS Mhktoy Concert (contaOTJotunn 
Strauss's ballet Graduation Bafl 
arranged by Dorati.t 

145 PianoTrlos: Hertz-Trio play 
Rawsthome'sTrio. 1962; and 
Mendelssohn's in C minor. Op 
68.t 

2J0 Ntetoart, HeSos ovartrea. And 
Slnfonfa Espanshra (Danish RSO. 
with SdHtite, soprano; and 
Rasmussen, baritonej-t 

325 French Baroque Harpsichord 
Music: Kenneth Gifeert plays 
works by Dumont, Menus. 
D'Angfeoert. Lebeque, and 
Rameau (arr Baibastre).t 

4J0 Choral Evensong from Central 
Church of the RAF. St Clement 
Danes, London. The organist and 
Director of Music to Marytndale 
Skfwea.t4J5 News. 

5J0 Twelve Identical Grey Velvet 
Suits: An evaluation of trie French 

SheeS\C^fou£wSolude 
Gavin Bryars and Madams 
Madeleine MBhaud.t 

525 Poulenc and Satie: Koenig 
Ensemble play Poutonc’s 
Mouvwnents perpetuate (for nine 
Instruments): end Satie's Chosas 
vues 8 drotta et 8 gauche; and 
Sarabande No 1. Atoo, La Bate 
Excentrique for music-hall 
orchestra-t 

6 JO Music for Guitar: Hubert KBppel 
ptays Bach's Partita No6 in E 
minor, BWV 830 (transcribed by 
KappeQ.t 

7 JO Ravel and Pet® Maxwell Davies: 
BBC Scottish SO (und® 
Kraomar). RaveFs La tombeau da 
Couperin: and Pet® Maxwell 
Davies's Five Klee Pktture&.t 

7 JO Steven de Groote: piano recital. 
Part one. Beethoven's Polonaise 
in C Op 89; and Sonata in C minor 
Oplll.t 

8J5 Poetry Now; Kevin Croaaley- 
Hofland's selection Includes 
poems by John Earie, John 
Latham. Valerie Sinason and 
Simon Rae. 

825 Steven de Groote: part two. 
Schumann's Toccata in C Op 7, 
Fantasia In C. Op 17.t 

920 Ctviised Doubte: Eric Griffiths, of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, gives 
the first of five talks about T. S. 
Blot's Four Quartets. Readers: 
Alex Jennings and Martin Jantis. 

10.10 Ibert and Dutfltoux: French 
National Radto Orchestra play 
Ebert's Escaies; and Dutffleux's 
Symphony No 1.t 

11 JO Ayres forlhe Theatre: Parley of 

Instruments perform works by 
PuroeD and Lows Grabu.f 

1145 Martfnu: Raphael Somm®(c8flo) 
and Darriei Adrti (piano). 
Variations on a Slovak theme.t 

1127 News. UntB 12J0- 
MF (medum wave) as vhf except 
7JO-11 JQem Cricket TriW Test 
India v England (tourtri clay's 
pteyf* 

( Radio 2 3 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour (except820 pm and 
9.00). HeacSnes 520 am. 6J0.7JO and 
8Ja 4J0 am David YamaBt bKkxting 
5J2 CnckeL SJ0 BM RennelW 
Including 6J2 Cricket 7JO Colin 
Benyf hduding8J1 Racing. SJ2 
Cricket 10J0 Jimmy Youngt including 
10J2; 11.02 Cricket 12.00 pm Steve 
Jonesf bidudtag 1222 Cricket 1.05 
Sports Desk. 2J0 John 
Cravenf kidkKfing24B; 322 Spore 
Desk. 320 Muse aB trie Way.t 420 
David HantiBont incJutSng 422; 525 
Sports Desk.620 John Dunnf mctwSng 
6.02 Sports Desk. 645 Sport and 
Cfasrttad results (mflonty. 7 JO Friday 
night to musk: night from St David s Hail, 
Cantitt. 9J0 Trie Ormnlst entertains 
with MgdOdgen. 9^ Sports Desk. 
1020 The Gmmbteweeds. 1020 Only by 
Women (2J The Instrumentalists. 
Womwi Jazz ptayare. With Alistair 
Cooke. 1120 Stuart Hafl. 120am 
Mghtride.t 320Big Band Special.13 JO- 
420 String SoundJ 

( Radio 1 ) 
On Metfum wave.fatso VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from BJOant irtfl 
920pm and at 12 ntidnlght 
6.00am Adrian John. 820 Mike Read. 
10.00 Simon Bates. 1220pm Gary 
Davies including 1220 Newebeat 220 
Marie Page.420 SateoM-Diec. 520 
Nswsbeat 545 Roundtable. 720Andy 
Peebles. KL0O-l22QamThs Friday 
Rock Show.T VHF Raitioa 1 5 2420am 
With RacBo & 1020pm With Radto 1. 
1220-4J0am With Radto 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
SJM NawadatiL 720 Worid Nmva. 7JB 
Tmnty-Four Hours. 720 Juke Box Dury. 745 
Merchant Navy Prograirana. 820 Worid News. 
828 Reflection*. B.15 The CrtTOWrt Ouhw. 
B2B Hafr. 880 Worid Nm 929 Ftovtow Ot ■ 
Tits British Press. 9-15 The Worid Today. 820 
RnanosJ News. 940 Look Ahead. 945 Not So 
Much A Hobby. NLDO News Suranoy. 1021 
Cols Porter And His Music. 10.15 Merchant 
Navy Programme. 1030 Bustosss Matiers. 
11.00 Worid Naurs. 11.08 News About Britan. 
11.15 to The Meantime. 1220 Redo Newtreei. 
12.15 Jezz For The Asking. 1245 SPOris 
Rounds. 120 world News. 129 Twenty-Four 
Haws. 120 John PeeL 220 Outlook. 245 
Lsttsrtxn. 3.00 Ratio NowotbbL X15 ki The 
Psychtovtst‘9 Oak. 420 Worid News. 429 
Commentary. 4.15 Science ta Action. 445 The 
Worid Today. 520 Worid News. 529 Sarah 
And Company. 020 Worid News. 3.16 Music 
Now. 9.45 Ntoetsen OgMy-Foor. 1020 World 
News. 1029 The World Today. 1026 Book 
Choice. 1030 Financial News. 1040 
natoedons. 1045 Sports Roundop. 1120 
World News. 1129 Commentary. 11.15 From 
Ths Weekses. 1120 The Btobs Reborn. 1220 
Worid News. 1229 News About Britain. 12.15 
Ratio Newsreel 1220 About Britain. 1245 
Recording Of The Week. 120 News Svnmary. 
121 Outiook. 120 Cole Porter And Ha Music. 
145 LeontXK. 220 Wtirid News. 229 Review 
Of The British Press. 2.15 Network UL 220 
People And Poetics. 320 World News. 329 
News About Britain. 3.15 The Worid Today. 
320 Just A Minute. 420 Newsdeak. 420 
Thars Trad. 54S Ths World Today. 

Al times in GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m; VHF -90-92.5- Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548Hz/194m: VHF 85.8; BBC Racfio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9: World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

BBC 1 WaleK 1227pm-l!D0 News ot 
Wales headlines. 348-320 

News of Wales headlines 520-525 
Interval. 525-528 Wales Today. 620- 
7J5 Orange HM. 120-125 Nawsand 
weatoer. Scotland: 1227pm-120The 
Scottish news. 520-528 The Front Line. 
520-7JO Reporting Scotland. 7J0-7.15 
Cartoon Time. 7.1^745 Stars in Your 
Eyes. 7.45-9 JO Sportscene Review of 
1984. Northern Ireland: I227pm-1.00 
Northern Ireland news. 348-320 
Northern Ireland news. 620-625 Inside 
Ulster. 120am-125 News and weath®. 
England: 620pm-B.55 Regional news 
magazines. 

car starts: 145pm 5 Lon Goch.2J0 
Snook®. 320Tennis. 445 

Hann® Awr Fwy. 520 The Tube. 7J0 
Newyddion Salte. 720 Ardwa Arbor rtig. 
8.15 Pobol y Cwm. 845 Byd AraH. 945 
A Woman oil Substance. 1140 Gl 
Brides. 1220am Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Scottish saass. 
Mind the Handicap. 120 News. 120 
Country Practice. 2J0-3J0 On tee 
Market 820 News and Scotland Today. 
620-7JO Funny You Shottid Say That! 
9.1S-10.00 People Do The Craziest 
Things. 1020Snook®. 12.15am Lata 
Call. Closedown. 

HTV WEST £“*1* 
-1220om-1 J0 Nev® 
Mtnd The Handicap. 120 News. 120- 
3J0 Ftet Anne of the tafias (Jean 
Peters). 5.00 News. 620-7.00 Source of 
Inspiration. 1020 Snook®. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

"!Y»«ua 
at Six. 

TS W Ab London except 1220pm- 
1J0 Nev® MlnaThe Handicap. 

120 News. 120-3.00 Rim: Big Rose 
(Shetey Winters). 5.15-545 ^feing of 
Supergran. 6.00 Today South We®. 
620-7.00 Whafs Ahead. 1024Snook®. 
12.15am Postscript Closedown. 

BORDER As London axecept 
PUKUEK 1i3opm-1JO Never Mind 
the Handicap. 120 News. 120-320 
FUnt Trouble in Store (Norman 
Wisdom). 320-4.00 Young Doctors. 8J0 
Lookaround. 620-7JO Trice the Hgh 
Road. 1020 Snook®. 12.15am News. 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
1220pm-1 JO Nev® Mind 

the HarKficap. 120 News. 120 Hart to 
Hart 220-3.00 Three Uttta Words. 8JO- 
7 JO About Anrife. 1020 Cross 
Quastton. 11 JO Snook®. 12.15am Fter 
Gargoyles. Thrffler. 140 Eavesdropping. 

CENTRAL As London except 
WinMI- 925amDeyofmeBe® 

~Cub. 920 Owl and the Pussycat IQJb- 
1025 Falcon Istond. 1220pm-1 JO 
Nev® Mnd the Hancticapped. 120 
News. 1J0-3J0 FBm: Gorgo (Bfl 
Travers). 6J0-7J0 News. 1020 
Snook®. IZiSam Closedown. 

TYNE TEES AS London except 
■■ :T~~ 1220pm-1J0Nev® 
Mind Handicapped. 120News. 120- 
3J0 Hrm All The Kind Strangers* 
(Samantha Bagart.6J0 News. 6J2 
What Would You Do. 620-7JO Northern 
Life. 1022 Snook®. 12.15am Club 
ftight 1245 Mtoslon England. 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL A® London except 
onMwricu 925am-1025 Ltttie 
House on the Prairie. 1220pm-1 JO 

120 News. Nev® Mind the 

Supergran. G JO Channel Report 6 
Crossroads. 825-7 JO What's On 
Where. 1020 News At Ten. 1024 
Snook®. 12.15am Closedown. 

GRANADA gSflgSr 
Mind the Handicap: 120 Grenada 
Reports. 3J0 Flat Mixd® She Said 
(Margaret Rutherford). 325 Granada 
Reports. 3JD-4J0 Young Doctors. 6J0 
News. 6J5-7JJ0 Weekend. 1020 
Snook®. 12.15am Hatmwr House of 
Mystery. 125 Ckmedown. 

TVS As London 
1 Never Mind the 
News. 120-3.00 Six M®on 
320-4J0 Young Doctors. 620 Coast to 
Coast 620-7JO Vintage Quiz. 1020 
Shook®. 12.15m Company, 
Closedown. 

continued ob page 22 
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Soviet deserter’s 
family unaware 

of his return 
By Richard Dowden 

THE TIMES 

A week after two Soviet 
Army deserters went home 
from Britain in November with 
promises from officials of their 
Government that they would be 
reunited with their parents, the 
cousin of one of them wrote to 
him unaware that they had 
returned to the Soviet Union. 

A letter from Andrei Rykov. 
the cousin of Igor Rykov. one of 
the two soldiers, arrived a few 
days ago at the Acton. London 
house where the two had stayed 
for five months. 

The letter was written on 
November 19 and posted in 
Gulkevichi. near Krasnodar. 
Rykov’s home village, on 
November 20, eight days after 
the two deserters had returned 
to Moscow. 

Andrei’s letter asked Igor to 
buy jeans and said he dreamed 
i hat Igor returned home with a 
Sony tape recorder. "I expect 
you own your own car in 
London now”, the letter said 
and urged Rykov to write soon. 

Lord Bethcll. the Conserva¬ 
tive MEP who sponsored Igor 
Rykov and Oleg KJiIan to come 
to Britain after they had 
deserted and were captured by 
guerrillas in Afghanistan, said 
yesterday: “This letter gives the 
lie to what we were told by the 
Soviet Consul and what the 
Foreign Office and Home Office 
were told as well. 

“We were promised that that 

they would be allowed to rejoin 
their families.” 

The two men decided to 
leave Britain after Rykov had 
received a letter from his family 
containing a picture of his baby 
daughter. 

He was said to have become 
vcry homesick and contacted 
Soviet Embassy officials who 
persuaded the two men to 
return home. 

A further indication of their 
fate was given to Mr Neil 
Kinnock, the Labour leader, 
during his visit to Moscow in 
December. It is understood that 
he raised the matter informally 
with Russian officials and 
formed the impression that 
while die two men would not be 
executed they faced severe 
punishment 

In December Irveslia quoted 
the iwd men as saying their stay 
in Britain was a “nightmare” 
and that Lord Bethcll had 
been _ instructed by British 
Intelligence to bring them to 
Britain where they had been 
drugged and blackmailed to 
make them betray their home¬ 
land. They had eventually 
escaped and sought help from 
the Soviet Embassy, the paper 
said. 

A spokesman for the Soviet 
Embassy said last night that he 
could not confirm or deny that 
the assurance had been given 
that the two men would see 
their families again. 

Shares tumble on fears of 
higher interest rates 

Continued from page 1 

The level of unemployment 
fell by 3.180-to 3,219.406 in 
December, but the underlying 
trend remains upwards and a 
rise in the jobless total of 
around 100,000 is expected this 
month. 

The slight fall in the unem¬ 
ployment total in December 
occurred because of a net 
reduction of 16.5IS in unem¬ 
ployed school leavers, partly 
offset by a 13.335 rise in jobless 
adults. The unemployment rate 
remained at 13.4 per cent. 

Adult unemployment, seaso¬ 
nally adjusted, which is the best 
guide to underlying trends, rose 
bv 5.600 in December to a new 

record level of 3,107,200. or 
12.9 per cent of the workforce. 
For the whole of 1984, adult 
unemployment rose by 161,100. 

Mr Tom King, the Secretary 
of Slate for Employment, said 
the December figures meant the 
year had ended on “a slightly 
better note," pointing to the 
slowdown in the monthly rise in 
adult unemployment since the 
summer. In the first half of 
1984 the rise averaged 15,000 a 
month, slowing to 12,000 a 
month in the last six months 

Mr King admitted that a 
“sharp seasonal increase" in 
unemployment will be revealed 
when this month’s jobless total 
is released on January 31. 

Exodus to 
Israel of 

Ethiopia’s 
lost tribe 

Continued from page I 

told me ire would fly to IsraeL I 
knew abort Israel bat I did not 
know where it was.” . 

Occasionally dapping his 
hands ns volunteers sang 
Israeli songs for the children, 
Mr Getahun said his village, in 
the remote northen Ethiopian 
region of Gondar, - had no 
running water or electricity. 

He was seeing such things 
for the first time. Asked if it 
frightened him, he replied that 
it made him happy. 

Although Faiashas have 
been spirited out of Ethiopia to 
Israel in dribs and drabs over a 
number of years, reliable 
sources here said yesterday 
that the airlift proper had only 
got under way after the US 
Government had intervened 
with the Ethiopian regime in 
Addis Ababa. There were also 
reports from Washington that 
Israel has recently been sup¬ 
plying weaponry captured dur¬ 
ing the Lebanon War to 
Ethiopia's Marxist govern¬ 
ment. but these were uncon¬ 
firmed. 

The Israeli authorities were 
deliberately refusing to reveal 
many details of the airlift, but 
in diplomatic circles there was 
speculation that Sudan and 
other black African states with 
which Israel has no diplomatic 
ties, may have been involved. 
No reliable figures were avail¬ 
able about how many Faiashas 
still remain in Ethiopia, al¬ 
though there have been warn¬ 
ings by social workers who 
hare recently returned that 
their area wiil soon face the full 
effects of the famine. 

Although most ordinary 
Israelis reacted enthusiasti¬ 
cally to news of the airlift - 
which some inevitably com¬ 
pared io resourcefulness with 
the Entebbe rescue operation in 
Uganda - there were also 
warnings from some official 
quarters, including the munici¬ 
pality of Acre, a Mediterranean 
town, of the problems of 
absorbing so many newcomers 
at a time of economic recession 
and unemployment. 

The Faiashas are claimed to 
be tiie descendants of one of the 
ten lost tribes of Israel who 
originally left the Holy Land 
after the destruction of the first 
temple. For many years years, 
Israel denied their status as 
Jens, bat that decision was 
subsequently overturned by the 
Rabbinical authorities here. 

One of the milk cartons put on sale in Chicago 
yesterday in an effort by police to find some of the 
children who disappear each year. The top caption says 
Gary Feltman was 2Tz when he vanished in 1982. Tries* 
Kellett, below was nine when she disappeared anna year. 

NF row ‘could close poly’ 
Continued from page 1 
persuade them not to picket 
buildings, preventing Mr Har¬ 
rington from entering. 

In the High Court last 
month, Mr Justice Drake, 
rejecting a move by the 
polytechnic to provide Mr 
Harrington with separate lec¬ 
tures, said that if the auth¬ 
orities did not take strong 
measures to control the situ¬ 
ation, the courts would have to 
intervene. 

This is why Dr Beisbon 

wants to talk about the 
disciplinary code. If he can get 
this accepted by the students’ 
union he will then be able to 
use it against disruptive stu¬ 
dents. “We have got to deal 
with students who have broken 
the law,” he said. 

But both camps - tire 
National Front and the. SWP 
students - are. if anything, 
more firmly entrenchedr than 
ever. .The SWP has already 
had one of its members jailed 
for contempt of court. 

Saudis ban 
expatriate 
Christmas 
festivities 

By Paul Vallely 
Thousands of Britons, in the 

eastern., province of Saudi 
Arabia suffered a dismal Christ¬ 
mas and. New .Year. after a 
clampdowh t>n aU celebrations 
by the, country's .religious 
authorities. 

Christmas cards, Christinas 
trees and even "decorative lights 
in private homes were banned. 
Dinner parties to mark the 
Christian. festival were forbid¬ 
den, as were private readings of 
the Nativity, story from the 
Bible, which is an outlawed 
boot in Saudi Arabia. 

On Christmas Eve members 
of the Manawa. the religious 
police,: patrolled - hotel res* 
tauranis to make sure that none 
of the' tables constituted a 
Christmas celebration. 

“There were.' certainly no 
crackers or hats,” one hotelier 
in Dhahran said last night. 
“Any group at a table had to be 
members of a single family, not 
friends: that would have been 
considered a party.” .. 

The ••.restrictions 'were the 
result of a letter from the 
genera] supervisor of the Isla¬ 
mic Regulation Authority, 
Abdullah Ben Muhammad al- 
Doubetkby, to all companies, 
hotels and other establishments 
with' foreign employees or 
clients. . 

The letter said: “This country 
does not allow celebrating 
Christmas and New Year’s Eve 
or .any. other feasts that might 
contravene Islamic regulations 
or make propaganda.” 

This was the consequence of 
the “wise policy derived from 
Holy Koran and Sunna", the 
letter said. Those who violated 
the regulations “would be 
punished severely”. Expatriates 
interpret this to mean imprison¬ 
ment and perhaps even flog¬ 
ging. 

The • restrictions affected 
more than 6,000 Britons. 
Europeans and United States 
citizens working in the eastern 
province. “Most people just 
stayed at home alone,” said one 
Briton who has worked in the 
eastern province for more than 
10 years. 

“The authorities have made 
difficulties about Christmas for 
some years, but there have been 
no hard and fast, rules until 
now.” an English travel agent 
who recently returned' from 
Saudi Arabia said. He-asked 
that his name not be disclosed 
as his father still lives there. ' 

***** FfrstPnblished 1785 

BBC DEPARTMENTAL COSTS 

£60 licence ‘would kill 
BBC growth plan ? 

Continued from page t . «>■■>■& “*• *— »—-.- 

licence and selling the local 
radio network would offer a increasingly fro twrag 

ating at its present level «£?..• 

saving of under £2. 
The coarporation predicts 

that local radio, including the 
10 new stations, would cost 
£2.18 of each proposed.licence 

to match commercial television.. 
iii investment in new broadcast-' 
ing technology and programme; 
budgets. 

If the licence fee settlement ' 
£2.1» OI cacn propaseu ucence •• wpi- 
f. _f we D,.t if thp npiwnrtc 13ils below Lov). many. . 

nc wUltaralS predict, the corporation may.. 

la&SKfs 
With other minimal cut; the culs should be effected. - 

moves would be unlikely to It is felt that the Government- 
reduce the BBCs licence fee could not instruct the corpor- 
requirements below £60, princi- arion to divest iiselfof any of its 

pally because 70 per cent pf the 
rise requested by the corpor¬ 
ation is tied up in inflation - 
related increases. 

present networks because that 
would break the BBC’s indepen¬ 
dence. One option being sug¬ 
gested is an interim. licence fee 

... 

r nf fh^ „r nr. award for one or iwo years with 

«■ 
spent in television, replacing a-^tS^,BBC believes that 

drama"1* such l rofutfon co^d still tend 

S cov££ r,nd“S 
dayumetdoviiiotu _ ... BBC 

■ BSC sources believe that tne- aj^^y .staggers its spending 
corporation can continue oper- pver that period. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today's events_ 
New exhibition 

Geology Serves the Nation: 150 
scars of British Geology; Royal 
Scottish Museum. Chambers Street 
Edinburgh, Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 
2 to S: (ends Apnl 26). 

Exhibitions In progress 
Christmas Past: Seasonal display 

in the Costume Gallery- Showing 
what life was like 100 years ago; 
Royal Albert Memorial Museum: 
Queen St, Exeter Tucs to Sat 10 to 
5.30: tends Jan 26). 

Music 
Concert by the Hall%4c Orches¬ 

tra. City Hall. Hall, 7.3a 
Concert by the National Youth 

Orchestra of Scotland: Usher Hall, 
Lothian Rd. Edinburgh, 7.30. 

Viennese concert by the Ulster 
Orchestra: Ulster Hall. Belfast 7.45. 

Recitl by the Hunt Trio: Music 
Centre. Little Barrack St, Armagh, 
Northern Ireland. 8. 

Talks, lectures 
Christmas in Poland: bow 

children in Poland celebrate 
Christmas, by Wanda Wyszynska 
and pupils from the Polish 
Community School; City Museum 
and Art Gall cry. Chamberlain Sq, 
Birmingham. 10.30. 

Your Money or your Life: Safety 
in numbers, by Robert Capiewski, 
10.3ft and James Bond's “Little 
Nellie" and her Sister Autogyros, by 
Wing Commander K H Wadis, 
2.3ft. Engineering Department, 
Trumping!on St, Cambridge. 

How they made sculpture, by 
Nicholas Penny; Ashmolcan Mu¬ 
seum, Oxford. 2.30. 

Caves, by Dr Peter Bull; 
University Museum. Paries Rd, 
Oxford. 2.30. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,626 

General 
54th Model Engineer Exhibition; 

Wembley Conference Centre. 
Wembley, 10 to 7: (ends Jan 6). 

Christmas in Greece: entertain¬ 
ment by Greek children (for 
children aged 7 to 10 years): 
Industrial Gallery and Edwardian 
Tea Room, City Museum and Art 
Gallery, Chamberlain Sq, Birming¬ 
ham. 12.30 to I. 

International Boat Show*. Earls 
Court, London: weekdays 10 to 8, 
Sat & Sun (0 to 7: (ends Jan 131. 

Anniversaries 
Births: James Ussher, Arch¬ 

bishop of Armagh, chronologist. 
who dated the world's creation at 
4004 BC. Dublin, 1581: Giovanni 
Pergolesi. composer. Jesi, Italy. 
1710: Louis Braille, inventor of the 
system of that name. Coupvray. 
France. 1809; Sir Isaac Pitman, 
inventor of a shorthand system, 
T rowbridge. Wiltshire. 1813. 

Deaths: Albert Camus, novelist. 
Sens. France. 1%0: Erwin SchrO- 
dinger. physicist. Nobel leureate 
1933. Vienna, 1961: TS Eliot, Nobel 
laureate (literature). London. 1965; 
Donald Malcolm Campbell, killed 
when his speed-boat crashed on 
Collision Water. Cumbria. 1967. 

Food prices 
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ACROSS 
1 Material for Old Man Kangaroo, 

possibly, to drive home? (7). 
5 Definitely the product of a 

writer 17). 
9 Dash finally displayed by this 

ungulate (5). 
10 Old-fashioned noyd 26 left 

unfinished wtib valid characters 
(9). 

1! Paper seller to. e.g., Victoria 
(Queen) (9). 

12 The mistake of not initiating 
systematic violence? 15). 

13 Rendezvous associated with 
historical figures (5). 

15 Coil least adapted to swing (9). 
18 Levcra^ right for the customer 

(9). 
19 Souvenir exhibited by Kildare 

licensee IS). 
21 Part of film about born 

ins urged) (5). 
23 One of the present-day over¬ 

heads of those bussing? (9). 
25 Scot's inferior about to come 

down to earth (9). 
26 Muslim ruler's adsum in Bow 

(51. 
27 Where people play at being 

captured by the soldiers (7), 
28 Why. wc hear, the law is broken 

first by the rich (7). 

DOWN 

1 Getting up more and bringing 
happiness (7). 

1 Testimonial for one represented 
in 27(9). 

3 Bones of little girl in centre of 
trail (5). 

4 Of great significance to chaps in 
Missouri.all French(9). 

5 Tree decapitated Norse god (5). 
6 "I met a — from an antique 

land" (Shelley) (9). 
7 One may break it leaving a 

hiding-place (5). 
8 Amplify' a negative point of 

view? (7). 
14 Chios, last resort far an old 

grammarian (9). 
16 Drawing implement for an Irish 

warder? (9). 
17 Capone mob intended, we hear, 

to secure a share (9). 
18 Nor entirely a hindrance to a 

hen (7). 
20 Half-clad and primitive, obvi- 

ousJy(7). 
22 Knife that's inferior to a missile 

launcher (5). 
23 Flier initially marooned in 

Dover, going east (5). 
24 Fifly-onc stories of a climber (5X 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,625 
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Rates lev smao denomnaton bank notes only, 
as suppaad by Barclays Bank International Ud 

Rataft Pneo tobae 3588 
Leaden: Tha FT Index dosed down 11J at 
928 7 

Our address 

After the Christmas arid New 
Year festivities many shoppers will 
be looking for cheaper and simpler 
meals this weekend. In cold weather 
a tasty stew or casserole is always 
welcome. Sainsburys has reduced 
family packs of stewing beef to £1.28 
a lb. Alternatively, mince for 
shepherds pie or hamburgers is 
down to 89p a lb. At this time of 
year there is a big difference in the 
prices of English and New Zealand 
lamb. Tesco have been selling New 
Zealand shoulder far as little as 72p 
a lb. Bcjam have frozen pork 
boneless shoulder roast for £1.19 
and braising steak far £1.69 a lb. 

A possible renewal of the "bacon 
war" was signalled this week by a 
reduction of £90 a tonne on Danish 
bacon sides. British pig producers 
will not be pleased but for 
consumers it could mean reductions 
of 4p a lb. and more on certain cuts. 

Root, vegetables are excellent 
value for money and in good supply. 
Large onions are l5-20p a lb, arid 
smaller ones 10-15p. Carrots are 10- 
Ibp and parsnips 15-2Sp a lb. both 
cheaper in some areas. Mushrooms, 
enjoying a rapid and deserved rise 
in popularity, are delirious and 
nutritious at 40-50p a half pound for 
flats. 50-60p cups, and 55-75p 
buttons. Potatoes should remain 
good value all winter, at present 
they are 8-I0p a lb for whiles and 9- 
I3p for reds. Brussels sprouts are 
!8-24p a lb. Savoy cabbages !6-22p 
and green cabbage !2-l8p. 

There are fewer fruit bargains 
than usual, but Saisumas at 25-32p 
a lb and Clementines 35-45p are 
good value. 

Sales 
Harrods: January sale begins 

today until January 26: Mon to Sat 
9 to 6. Wed 9 to 7. 

Now on: Monsoon, all branches: 
Boyer and Sellers. Lad broke Grove. 
W10: StefancL Knightsbridgc. 
South Motion St. Kings Rd and 
branches throughout the country. 

Aqnascutum. 100 Regent 
Street, London. Wi; AUdcrs of 
Croydon. North End. Croydon: 
Laura Ashley, all branches: Austin 
Reed, all branches; Bally, all 
branches. Boots, all branches: 
British Homes Stores, all branches: 
Burberry*, 18-22 Haymarfcet, SW1 
and 165 Regent Street. Wl; 

Roads : 
The North: .A63: Roadworks in. 

connection with South Docks rood 
construction in Hcssle. at Crest 
Mold, Humberside. M6:. Lane 
restrictions on both carriageways 
between junctions 32 and 33* 
Preston to Gars tang stretch; A616: 
M^jor roadworks from Dec pear, 
through Stock bridge to Langsen: 
traffic coni rnl; delays. 

Scotland: A9: Road reconstruc¬ 
tion in High St. Golspie; single line 
traffic with 24 hour traffic signals, 
Sunderland. A75: Bridge repairs and 
realignment of approaches. at 
Bucclcuch Street Bridge. Dumfries; 
one lane only each way and turning 
restrictions to and ' from White- 
sands. A94: Road construction N 
and S of Fordoun, Kincardshire: 
diversions. 

Information supplied by the AA 

Ferry services 
All Terry services to Calais and 

Dieppe have been cancelled because 
of the French seamen's strike, 
although Hovrr-craft services to 
Calais and Boulogne arc running 
normally. Sally The Viking line is 
operating to Dunkirk. Cherbourg, 
Lc Havre. Roscoff and St Malo are 
operating normally.. 

The AA advises motorists to 
check with ferry, operators and port 
of departure teforc setting oft as 
there could well be delays at the 
weekend. 

Weather 
forecast 

A N airstream wiU affect all 
areas with a trough of low 
pressure crossing E districts. 

6am to midnight - 

London, SE, E England, East Ang8c 
Rather doudy. wintry showers; wind N 
light to moderate: max tamp 4C (3SF). 

Central S, SW, ww, Central N 
England, Midland*, Channel Islands, 
Wmc Dry. sunny periods wind mainly 
N light; max tamp &C (41 n. ' 

Lake District, Isle of Aten, SW, NW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyfc Dry, sunny 
periods; wind N fight max tamp 6C 

'IS England, Borders. Edinburgh, 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, KE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: sunny intervals, a few 
showers; wind N fight max tamp DC 
(43F). 

Northern Inland: Fog patches early 
ami later, lifting and breakmg to give 

nd, Glasgow, Argyfc Dry, sunny 
K wind N fight max temp SC 

Top films 

bright or sunny intervals but persisting in 
a few ptacw, wind variable fight max 
temp 2Cf36F). 

Outlook far tomunCH and Sunday: 
Little change- 

SEA PASSAGES North Sea: Wind N. 
moderate or hash; wintry showers: 
visibility moderate or good; sea sfight or 
moderate. Straits of Dover, Errafish 
Channel (E):Wind NE, moderate or 
fresh, occasionally strong In Dover 
wintry showers; visibility moderate or 
good; sea slight or moderate, rough at 
first in Dover. St George's Channel, 
Irish Sea: Wind N or E fight or moderate; 
1a\r. vfiefibBty good; sea smooth or slight. 

The top box-office films in London: 
1 -iUGhostbustare 
2 (2) Dune 
3 13) Gremlins 
4 (4) A Private Function 
5 (5) Trie KBling Fields 
6 (6) Tha Last Starfigtuer 
7 (-J Breakdance 2 - Bn 

□ Sunrises: 
8.06 am 

Sun Sets: 
4.06 pm 

Moon seta: Moon-rises: 
5.43 am 1.37 pm 

Full Moon; January 7. . 

AvsanXHitfa 
Betat 
-Cwtfn 
Ownport 
Dam 
Fahnotdh 

HotytMMt 
Hue 
Hfrmcorotie 
Lrtft 
Urarpoot 
Lowisioft 
Maraata 1 

‘ MManUtavei) 
Newquay 
O&an 
Psnniwa 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
StMnham 

b-bhat shy. be-tHus s*y and ctatt c-aoudy-. 
o-owicast Mog: o-druaie; MtaX m-rnfSt r*80*** 
r-ran; E-snow: m-ihijrxJarstjrfii. p-stiowtrs •**? 
Arrows show wmd Arscaon. wmd speed (mpli} »a>wn-or*-Naw 
coded lenweraturas raronheft Tide mweaeimwri 

AM KT PM MT 
1139 6.0 
IIJ9 37 11 49 a.7 
4jSt lt.0 5.20 
911 3.1 825 10 
436 10.2 5.05 10-6 
3.34 .4.8. 35* 
9.03 5.7 9 4t - &B 
3 W 4.6 324 . 4.6 

10 50 4.4 1125 44 
9 40 34 10.15 3.5 
827 4B 8.42 .« 
4.03 63 4.35- EX 
3.48 7£ 4.12 78 

1208 4 7 \2M 42 
9.11 30 331 -82 
7XJ6 2.1 787 22 
982 4.1 1027 43 
4.09 5 7 430 -33 
3 04 5.9 334 80 
3.48 3.3 *13 3 6 
239 4.8 257 43 
4 17 1 7 4.46 T.7 
9 22 42 9 52 ' #.1 
9.0* 5 2 3.32 S3 
358 40 326 4,0 
4 09 7.9 . 431 8.1 
126 46 2.01 48 
936 3.5 1006 17 

m romrax Im_xz80en. i 

Around Britain 

a 17} tMM 
9 (-) One Hundred and One 
Dalmatians 
10 (8) The Jungle Book 
The top films in the provinces: 
1. GhOTfaustere 
2 Gremlins 
3 One Hundred and One Oakmatlans 
4 The Woman m Red • 
5 Dune . 
CompHod by Savon tntomaticruU 

Yesterday 

fatemisaen tor tnchaion in The Times 
Mormeaort Service ehoutd be sent 6* 

SaSr-Aims VWStiW. TT1S. The Tbbss. PO 
Bax / 200 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 
8EZ. 

Snow reports 

PortftAo - how to play 
Menday-Saturtay racort your deny ffartfafa 
TO tati 

*ca Jw fogeffw u rSetermne yew 
weekly PortnUo ratal. 

If yew total matches die puMsfied neeUy 
dwidemi figure you hem non outright or a 
share ol ihe prise mousy stated lor that week, 
ana must OaJm your prize e& netructed bdow. 

Howto dain 
Tekphone The Times PvtfoSo cWme Sne 
7S4-53272 between 1300 am and 330 pm, 
on Bis day raur orand total matches The 
Times PortMki DMdend Na tiafcm can be 
sccspud outside fimehoura. 

You must have your card with you when you 

Atom 
Grinddwsld 
It* 
Isola 2000 
Westers 
LaPtagne 
Leyafa 
Mumn 
St Anton 
SeefeU - 
Zermatt 

in the above 
stapes and U 
board:. 

Depth Condibons Weather 
(cm) Off Runs to (5 pm) 

L U Prate Piste • resort - . • ,.*C 
4fl 70 varied good ■ snow -12 
40 90 lair powder tar . snow +3 

5 40 lair varied, poo* ctoud - • . *7 
.... 45 70 fair crirst fair fair ' S 

50 120 good powder far snow >4 
30 115 fair powder fair sunny -10 

. 60 120 good heavy good fine -4 
60 135 good powder good . fine -14 
32 170 fair powder tor 1 cloud -10 
25 30 worn heavy tak • : cloud -7 
30 05 good lair poor • fine • -10 

reports, supplied by the Ski Qub of Great Britain, L refers to tower 
lo upper slopes. The following reports have been supplied by a tourist 

Tanparaairw at mdday ywtoraar & ctout I, 
ran r. ran. s, sun 

C F C F 
BeKist s -1 30 Gurmaty I 5 4i 
KmVnghsm. c 3 37 bwornsn r 1 34 
Blackpool s a 37 Jariay t 5 41 
Bristol s 3 37 London c 3 37 
Cardin » 4 39 Kaoctwstsr S 3 37 
Edtoeurpti e 3 37 Nsmssfto f 3 37 
GHosgow 1 4 38 Homddtwsy s 4 39 

London 

Dflptfi Slat* 
(cm) - oi Waatfur 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

D youara unaM ib istoptim Boreane tas 
«■ dam or. yor banatf out tray must hove 
vour c*nJ and cafl Ttw Tktm ffanfoUo dosns 
lino tetwew Bse sapiiaioO ttmes. 

No nsponstMHy can be acrapiaa fa laSure 
IB Contact tha ctobns office far any lesson 
witran tiw sUBrt tram. 

Trie sfiovs iraeuctiorB an mkctUa to 
ooai flatty and waaicly dntoand dabns 
• Some Times Portfolio cants Inducts mmor 
mspjds Iri tfw matrecEeitt On the ravorss 
gde. Tnssscsmssra not invdWWsd. 
• The werfins cf Rules 2'and 3 n» tjsen 
ttpardsd tram esiflar voraians for dvflcatkm 
purposea The Gams ttself to not affected and 
wa connuito be pisyed to ««% the same 
way as before. 

L U Ptsu ■c 

SWITZERLAND 
Adoboden 40 100 pwdr goofl -11 
AnOOriltSB 40 100 P«*Jr goofl rl3 
Anna SO 70 pwrir good -14 
Braunwatt 40 60 pwdr good -11 
Chfe* pery 20 60 pnfr good -8 
Davos 30 115 pwdr good -12 
Dawns 20 ro pvmir good -10 
Engtetma 60 120 pwdr good -10 
GSraWnaB- 40 ro pwor good -9 
Csteaa 20 . 60 rid BGi good -11 
Kanctarsteg SB 50 prwfr good -9 
Lsu-Ffims S 100 pwdr swd -21 
LenKteids 30 so jMdr good -15 
Fontresma 30 .100 pwdr good -14 
Saas-Po 20 130 tretor gogd -5 
St Monte. 30 4d pwdr goad -10 
Sarognn 30 50 pwdr good -10 
Unterwaaew 4Q so pwdr goad -10 
Veitw 20 139 pwdr ft* -11 
Vta 40 60 pwdr good -10 

Dooiti Sut* . . - 
(on) • cf ..Neater 

L U- Pttie' *. *C 

25 190 
20 J7p 
45. ‘85 
45 155 

.30 110 
25 40 
45 215 
35 105‘ 

30 70 
15 ‘ » 

30 flO 
ZS . 9S 
35. .W 
25 |0 
30 - 50 
15 30 
35 ao: 

Yesterday: Tamp: max 6am to 6pm. 4C (39Ft 
mn Bom u 8am. 1C GWF). Hwnkfitjr Com. 85 
DW core Rain: 2tv to fipm. mcs. Suit 2<hr ta 
6pm nd. Bv. mean sea level, 6pm 1.082 
msaars StMdy 1.000 nKbm ■ 29.53* 

Highest and lowest 
day tump; fates of ScUy. 

JCHaT; rawest ow man: Long Keen. -1C 

Times world-wide 
Noon in London is: 7 am in New 

York: 4 am in San Fmctfco; 9 pm 
in Tokyo; 11 pm in Gaabcmc 2 pm 
in Johaxuzestmrg; 4 pm in United 
Arab Ewirsttst 3 pin in Kenya; ) 
pm in Nigeria; 3 pm in Moscow: 8 
pm in Hang Knag. 

©times newspapers limited. 
Printed and: publbhrd by Timn 

Newspapers Ltouied. P.O. BoK 7. MO 
Orays In; Road, London. WClX 8E2. 
Enfed- Teteottonc 01-837 1134. Telex 

FRIDAY JANUARY 4 mi 
'utoitrw u a acmpapcT u the Pdu Offlce 

Jersey 56 
OoemMiy 32 
WEST COAST 
SeHylsiea 74 
Nriquy 37 

5 41 
5 41 
5 41 
4 39 

- 3 37 
01 4 39. 

- 3 3T Bngntpm 
- 3 37 J9ngWam 
- 4 39 Bnoto 
- 2 38 Bnqht 
- 3 37 Cknidy 

- * 39 State 
- 4 39 Ctoudy 
- 4 39 Scmy 
- 3 37 Brioiu 
- 3 37 aught 
- 3 37-Sunny 
- 3 37 Sunny am 
* 4 39 Survty 
-”'4 39 Sun4. 
- 4 39 Sunny 
- 5 41 Suitoy 
- 8 .43 Sunny 
- 6 *3 Sunny 

>2 6 43 Sunny 
- 8 43 Bn^e 

- 7 45 Sunny 
- 8 43 Sunny 

ENGLAND AMO WALES 
London (Ctrl) • - 
B*tam|Alipt) 18 
Bristol (CW) 52 - 
CanflH'fCttQ 70 . - 

SrtJKrpt) ii - 
tench—Mr 3.7 
IteWreteni 0.7 - -■ 
N’ev-n-Tyne 0.7 JUT. 
CarDste 02 

SCOTLAND 
Eakdattonuh 42 - 
Pnatwtak 08 
Cfraguw 21 - 
Tlaa: Ro - 
C tout away 3J 02 
Leratek 27 a? 
SSL. - 3 7 04 Wnh»*i -. - .04 

■Ahenteen 3 7 ^6 
SLAnrinrm 05 

NORTNErarmecANo 
Nfaat 34 * 

3 37 Ctate. . 
S 41 Surety am 
4 38 Stany. . 

. S 43 Stony 
■5-41 Bright 
4 39 Bright. 
3 37“Suitoyarti 
s 41 SfeBtom 
2 38 Snowam 

4 39 Sunny. 
1 34 Cloudy 
3 37 Sunny . 
4 33 Sumy . 
4 39 Showers 
5 <1 Showers. 
S 4i Sunny 
5. 41 StWirarB 
5 41 Shnrspm 
4 39 Shvwaara 
4 38 Britfit -• 

e 32 Fog 

Abroad 

Alexandria' 1 
Altfari c 
Atettetofti f 
Albana c 
Bahrain 9 
Barbados* t 

BareBtoM 9 

Bemit . f 

Brigrada an 

Btefrib c 
Boulogne -1 
hontoMis i 
Brmete c 

BttepMt a 
BunAiree* h 
Com - 5 

Capo to c 

CUanca 1 

046080* a ■ 
Oi ctwreft* a 

WDOAV: c. elaud. d. drizzle, f 1*r lg. log; r. ram; s, 9141; wi. wow! h. haa. 

C F C F C P - - 
£ «-»» Majorca s 11 52 Homo '. 
1 V-5 23 s IB 51 Sffburo I 17 63 Corfu f 8 46 Uajm , ,, Si 
c 14 57 DuUm s 3 37 ratiuh- , 1! ®aoPwfc 

hie HT ‘.as.ss*- 3? 
Hi S iii! 
in s m b =-P sr 
.ila Sp^SSKiaf-j'isS-. 

t a r r 
9 30 86 
S 20.68 

i * 20 68 
.'a sq 

C 3 37 
a 16 6! 

an -* 25 

f 28 79 
fg -3 27 
9 -9 ifl 

sn -8 IS 
60 -7 19 

s 25 77. 
s .5 43 
I 13 55 
* 7*5 
c a 43 
t -7 19 
e 1 34 
5 2 36 
*32 90 
I -6 31 
r 7-45 
t raw 
f 25 .77 

' riSSrhir rintimnr,f?i fU“d*Jan 125 77 
sanotas warincatfaye figures are latesi aaafljbii 

- vctF - 
Hope f-7M5 

SS3. 5« 
SFraneaooo 7W: 
s«ta9n* x-xm 
Seoul* . o'.aaA 
ffaflapora 
StocktHtoa t -9.18 

Tenter , ,. 1 15 59.- 
TelMrtv. .-a-.-ttfSi- 
Tanerifa - 
Tokyo . • T 5 41 ! 

‘Toronto? *d >1*1 : 
Tate - - •• ■«. 9*t«- 
Xtentta-.-4-n.S2-- 
Vnomhte a -5JJr 

Wtete.-. to--5-23 
wannajWc e ; 
'Waflhgtoa*.- tt-20 -88 
Ziateti . - » r§ 23' - 


